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FROM THE EDITOR 

This issue honors Semiconductor "old· 
timers", i.e., those employees who joined 
our di\'ision prior to December 31,1959. 
Special th3nks to Personnel at the various 
facilities and to Accounting (MV) for 
their invaluable assistance. We hope that 
no one has been overlooked, 

Pat Campagna, manager, is rounding up 
his AAA softball team - the Fairchild 
Falcons-for 1966 action. Last year was 
the company-sponsored team's first try at 
amateur competition. And the F::t!cons 
claimed many championships [or F:lirchi ld, 
both in AAA league and non-league pia)'. 

Pat is holding final try-outs for the team 
at I p.m. on February 27, McKell'(1' Park. 
For those on the peninsula who might be 
interested, Pat says: "There won't be any 
slow ball or intramural competition for my 
players. We'll stick strictly to amateur 
baIt." 

At Diode, some gals on t~ line held 
an appropriate Farewell party for BarT)' 
Banducci who was promoted to Produc
tion i\lana~er of the new Shiprock plant. 
Our N:I.\'ajo ladies are gaining a well re
spected co-worker, 

In researching out Calibration for a de
partmental feature this month, I found it 
impossible to "generalize" on set functions 
at anyone facility, For instance, Ed See
ley's Calibration Lab is responsible for re
pair and correct operation of all instru· 
ments used at R&D. In contrast to MV's 
Electronic Sen'ices Urom which my text 
WJS drawn), R&D's group also handles 
line maintenance, but no fabrication, Un
doubtedly, Ihe corresponding departments 
at Diode. South Portl:tnd and Shiprock 
pl:tnts ha\'e their own idios),ncrasies, too, 

Fairchild Semiconductor will introduce 
a minimum of fourteen new products at 
the IEEE Show and Convention in New 
York next month, The L~ad!lirt' cover is a 
representati\'e sample of our rapidly ad· 
\'ancing technology. 

Speaking of the cover, here's a challenge 
for some of rou amateur photographers in 
our midst. I am having a contcst for a 
good uadu';rr cover shot. Simply submit 
your entry to me in Marketing ,Sen'ices. 
Mountain View, The winners will be an
nounced in a forthcoming issue. For print. 
ing purposes, an 8Vz" x 11" photo is pre
ferable, 

FIVE YEARS SERVICE 

May Reich, R&D 
Maurice Dumesnil, R&D 
Maurice O'Shea, Mountain View 

TONS OF TROPHIES _ Tha .... .,ds surround,nl Pat Campalln. (m.naler of the compa"" ,sponSDred 
AAA softball tnm) .ap<esent only. f_ of tha m .... y IIkan by tha Falrch,ld F.lcons In 1965. I ... order 
(I. to •. ), the tropl'lles "p,ase ... t M Winner _ H.ywsrd Open Leslua, S.nl. CI ... Metropollt.n Ch.mps, 
Sanla Cruz Softb.1I TDIJ,n.ment_ 1965 Ch.mpoOnl, Sunn)'\l.I. P.rks & Recrntion Oepi -A" Open 
Le.gue "'''''ne, .nd 1965 H.ywnd Invll.llo .... 1 - 2nd pl.c. 

FAIRCHILD FALCONS PREPARE FOR 1966 SOFTBALL FLIGHT 
MOUNTAIN VIEW - According to Pat 

Campagna, manager, prospects for this 
year's company·sponsored AAA softball 
leam - the Falcons _ appear f'\-en brigh
ter than 1965's sterling record ( in the 
team's first year of play) . Three promis. 
ing pla}'ers ha\-e been added. 

Dennis Murphy, production foreman in 
He~ders. is a new shortshop. His past ~. 
penence includes action wilh the Southern 
California all·star team four years, \'oted 
most valuable pla}'er one year and on the 
World Amateur Champion team ( the Po
mona Bombers) in 1965, 

AI Johnson, a new pitcher, saw former 
competitive play with the Gardena Mer
chants. He was \"otoo most valuable player 
in the 1965 Pan American Tournament. 

PLEASE HELP! 

Mike Haruff, who ..... ill be joining the Fal· 
cons this year, has played :lmateur ball 
wlth Redwood Cit), and San Francisco 
tearns. 

Back for Iheir second season with the 
Falcons are; R::ty Phillips, AI Talboy, Paul 
Melnn, Ed LoHhce, Rich Balswick. Larry 
Phillips, Frank Aquino, Vince Fulginiti, 
Ben Gonzales, John Noce and a nM\'COfTler 
- Ed deMartini. 

Practice is slated through this month, 
with final try-outs on February 27 (I 
p.m. ) at the Falcons' home fieliI, McKel· 
\'ey Park. Campagna sa)'s that the team 
faces a rough schedule of games. a\'efJ,g
ing four per week. Anyone interested in 
good amateur softball is encouraged to 
attend. 

MTN. VIEW EMPLOYEE SENDS OUT PLEA FOR VOLUNTEERS 

MO~NTAIN VIEW - Marie Johnson who works the third shift in Parts Prep is desper. 
ately In need of 400 to 500 local \olunteers, She and her bmily II\e only 1\\'0 blocks 
from the TranSistor plant: IO} Murlagan Avenue. 
~ February 2.4, Marie and her husband will take their 16-}"I~lr-old daughter, linda 

M.ane, to the Instttut~ for thc Achl~\·emc.'flt ~f Human Potenti.al in SJ.n Diego for exJ.min· 
atl~n. Because of bratn damage, linda Mane has only the mentalit)' of a } to 8·year-old 
child. 

There is help fo~ these children, hut it will require YOUR help. The Institute has 
developed a revolutionary form of treatment called Pattern Therapy that, If rigidl)' fol
lowed, (2n bring an afHicted child back to normalcy_ 

This therapy takes a child back to babyhood by simulating Ihe motions of the arms, 
legs and head of a creeping tnfant. Howf'\'er, the arms, legs and head must be mo\·ed 
at the same ti~e in a well·coordinated "p.mern", so each treatment r('(juires } 10 5 per· 
~ns. For maximum Ix.'nefit, the "plttem" therapy musl be admtnistered eight times daily 
10 sessions of 15 minutc.'S each. 

As Marie's co-~orkcrs at Fairchild. surdy you can spare just 15 minutes once or twice 
a ,:,'eek to hdp bnng her daughter QUt of l dormant existence. Names and addresses are 
bemg collected now, to be contacted later. Give Marie Johnson l call any day after } 
p.m. at 967·0589. 



FOURTEEN NEW PRODUCTS TO 
MAKE DEBUT AT 1966 IEEE, 
NEW YORK 

MOUNTAIN VIE\'(' - Fairchild Semicon
ductor will introduce at [east fourteen new 
products (including tr:Insistors, diodes. 
and integrated microcirCllits) at the 1966 
IEEE Show and Convention in New York 
City, March 21 through 25. The d i\"ision's 
exhibit booths will be 2G07·9·ll·13 in 
the New York Coliseum. 

Schedu led for e-xhibit are the p.M400 
a monolithic ,\IOS·FET fi\'e-channel 

switch; IJ-M.nOO - a monolithic multi
channel commutator; FT57 an MOS· 
FET low noise amplifier transistor; 
2N3644 Ilnd 2N364~ two PN P high 
current switches; FRR-300 a r.l(lialion 
resistant diode, and a series of eight diode 
arra)'s. All dt",'ices offer the technological 
ad\'antJ.I,'CS of Fairchild's patented Planar 
epit:lXiaJ process. 

Of the above, the FRR-300 is the in
dust~"s first Planar passivated high \01-
u~ fldi:lIion tolerant rectifi~r diod~. The 
unit hu il uniqu~ design which pro,· ides 
that th~ forwud conduct3nce- will not hll 
below th~ specified guaranteed \";J.lu~, e,·en 
;J.fter exposure to radiation environments. 

ROGERS. WIDLAR REPRESENT 
DIVISION IN JANUARY MAGAZINES 

MOUNTAIN vrEW - Articles by two FS 
employttS ap~red in two January trad~ 
ml.':azmcs. Buck Rogers of Marketing 
authored '· IC"s Industriill Impact Im
men~", J. sun·t'}' for 1966 in Electronic 
Design. 

Put I of '·Core Memory Sm~ Ampli
fier ~igns Using an Integnted Dual 
Comparator"· by Bob Widlar. Applica
tions was hi~hlighted in EON Part If 
of thIS article is currently carried in the 
February edition. 

'·POW WOW" _ An appropriate fa.ew.1t eer.b'a· 
lIon ..... Ied Ba.f)' Bandu~~1 al the Oloda Planl. 
(He reoc:enUy wa. promoted f.om len ... 1 for ..... n 
10 Prod"~IIon Manele. of '''' naw Shiprock, New 
Mexj~o laelllly.) B"inin, Iha occulon, .11 th, 
,,1.11 who wo.kad for hIm In S","cll'l P.od"CII ,I 
San Ral .. '. donnad Indian Inlh ... 1M Ih. day. 

NEW R&D RECREATION COUNCIL 
ELECTS 1966 OFFICER SLATE 

PALO ALTO - The Prime Rib Inn (Palo 
Alto) was the site of the first me<.1ing of 
196~-66 R&D Rccre,ltion Council mem
bers on January 27. Newly ek""CIed Council 
members include Donna Parris, Jack Noll 
and Sam Uyeda who replace Ken Moylc-, 
Dick Parker, and All-lerboldsheimer. Con
tinuing membcrs :Ire Don Ramsay, Lynn 
Clark and Harriett West. A guest at the 
first session was Pe88}' Vorse. 

Following the trtaSurer's report was 
election of officers. Jack Noll replaces Ken 
Moyle as presidcru and S:lm Uyeda was 
eJected vi~ president. Donna P.trris--sec
retar)" and lynn Clark SEll. at Arms. 
Don Ramsay was re·elected treasurer, 
while the Leat/lli!"/! editor will continue as 
publicity. 

R&D RECREATION _ Reviewinll 1966 p.OSpe<:11 
lor II" Palo Alto I,clhty are Racrellion Co"ncll 
mllmb ... (I. to •. J LInn Clark. Don RamilY. Don· 
n. 1> ... 1 •. Jack No I. Slim Uyeda and Harriel! 
We.t. Donna, Jlck and S.m are new addition. to 
th'lIro"p. 
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OIOOE ORIBBLERS-S.n R" I .. I·. bashtblll 111m pllCed Ih"d In .Iav.n·leam ~om","mlon .1 the 
ann".1 S.n R.la.' Chrillma. Tournam.nt. Here. they.ra shown In mora recent aC llon. 

TENTH FRAMERS COME UP TO WIN FIRST HALF IN MV BOWLING 

MOUNTAIN VIEW - The Tenth Fram
ers became a "dark horse" in the Mountain 
View Winter uague by winning the 
tightly contested first half of the season 
by 2.~ games won (41-19). Close behind 
in second pbce was The In Crowd with a 
38.~-2U rKOrd. The Lucky Strikes and 
Klunkers had identicl wins versus losses 
of 36-24, while the Growlers of Fairchild 
Controls fell from top position to fifth 
pbce. 

Helping T he Tenth Framers· cause were 
Ann Lima, with a 1 ~6 average, followed 
by Nina Barrow's 145. Other team mem
bers are Jim Vinzant (142), Dale Cook 
(06), Roy McCreight (126) and Ann 
Antonio (122). 

The In Crowd, which has been vying 
for top honors in the Leilgue for months, 
was Jed in a\'erages by George Reh (178) 
and Jack Sheets (162). The team includes 
John $entous (1~6), Corny Reese (I~ I ), 
Ginger Tygret (IlS) , Louise Sheets 
(124) and Polly Reh (114). 

Of outstanding individual performan~ 
durin~ the first half, George Reh took 
boI:h the men·s high series and the men·s 
high game. His respecti\e scores were a 
611 and 2B. In the women·s competition, 
Agnes Myreholt and AliCe Stidham held 
their top spots. Agnes took high series 
henoN with a ~4~ and .... lice wu tirst in 
high game with her 234. 

Woo l.osl Aver~8e 

The.- Tmth Fnomcrs '\ \' 70\ 
The I., Crowd l8.' lU 7}\ 
Lu,ky Sirikn 36 H "2 
KI"nkel"$ ,6 " 72' 
Growlt'fI lU 2~.' '" Tht' Li.-ri)· Onn 31 29 70' 
&dChar~ 30 lO 700 
SniJs 30 lO 690 
~.,d~AAt'n 29.' lO.' 628 
Black H~ts 29 '\ 6" 
Timber Smashers 28 ,\ m 
Power Rejects 28 12 67} 
NO.2 27., l2.' 6" 
The Rinky Dinqun 24 ,6 '" Tht' Flin.l:ers 2\ 19 .. , 
Swin,lt·.hs \6 " .. , 



RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

R&D. 1957·58 - SI.MlI"s:. 1.It to ri8h1: Jo Ann Kolbo. aernie Yuruh. Je~n Parry. Chat Gunt ... Gene 
Held. G.., .... Cooper. DIck Parker. lois Paddock, Charlie Plouah and Or. Gordon Moo". 

The", In 1959, th" 10110 .... 1"1 R&D pe .. onnel c;ome 
aboard: 

Ed .... O.k .... 
H"old Beam 
Hel." Bonladinl 
E.she" Caba",ro 
Lynn Clark 
Mich .. 1 0""",1,. 
Mary Forrest 
Kenneth Fudlle 
John aanz". 
Dons Hall 
Belty H .. 
D ..... H,lblb.r 
Ed Hudson 
Albert Inanm 
Ron Ivaneiell 

SAN RAFAEL 

Jessi. ~Ik. 
Wendell Lafky 
Myr. landolfi 
Frar>e:" McDonouah 
William Merklinger 
I"'i", MIchelson 
Sally Mi.ota 
M,llord (Ed) Ohvar, Jr, 
Clair Onig 
Don P,lmer 
Joe Rui. 
Harry S<!!11o 
Erma Stites 
Flora Slone 
Doug T.eme •• 
Betty TyU>n 
Betty Va" deE",. 
A. (JeH) WIlson 

DIODE. 1957·58 _ Left 10 "aht are AI Desmond. JaCk Larson, Ge<I'S' Compton. fr&d Bialek Cllnca 
promoted to Inti. Operations Mlnaaer. MV). Bob Champagne. Dorothy HOlllnd. Dony Rula .nd Carll 
Clements. 

IN HONOR OF S 

A project which .... <IS begun With the 
Anniversary Issue of &adu';r, was 10 
round up all the cmplo)'ees who joined 
our di\'ision prior to Dec:mJber 31, 19~9, 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 

1959 MOIJnt.ln Vi ..... personnel .... 110 Ir. ,UII w,th 
the division inclUde: 
Pltriei. Atfred 
Alb.rtl Alt.n 
H.'mut Attm .. n 
Ros. Andr.de 
Sob Arnolde 
"'I<;illri .. Ban.y.t 
Berni. Blrnln.ller 
Jor s",rr.tt 
H.t.n Buford 
Bob Slue. 
Fred B.h"n.ller 
Ann. belle Ser .... rdo 
Ftorenc:. BOIJtcher 
Miry Bruce 
Shirley Bur1iqam. 
D'ck BUl'lycki 
Jun. C .... d'm 
M •• p .... te Ch.ppaU 
Chuck CII.k 
E .... beth Cord ..... 
Nelto. Co",,"-,on 
WesCOl< 
B.,ba.1 C •• UtA 
ROC" Crosby 
P.uli .... Curi.' 
S_ CUlt .. 
M.ri. D"uahtrey 
B .... D. los Santos 
Inez 0. los Santos 
U ..... , .. DeVries 
Bernlc. D,xon 
E .... tenl (Eve) Dueml .. 
Judy Dunkelb.rSe. 
F' .... k Dur.nd 
Elthe. Durd.n 
Bev Out .. 

~ft~"~:fi.eIEI:I~d 
lo ..... 11 E"ckson 
Jey Flrley 
M,nni. Figueroa 
Helen Fisher 
Marllle Flsher 
PhVtlis Fiol 
Ve'li. FrankHn 
Ch .. r111 F"'nd 
Do.othy G .. lIlgh.r 
Ida Gllvan 
G..:o,~. Gnoy 

~~rto,;'''if::es 
CafOlin. H .. " 
Vorx;nla Hall 
William Ham,of 
Cecil H .. ". Beltv Hawkins 
Lorett .. H .. y" 
..... dr.v Heddy 
Uli Hillel 
Mary Hendrix 
Gail Herbuh 
Dolor" Hiahtower 
AutI.ey Hoach 
Roben Holmes 
M,lsuye Hoshino 
Julll How .. rd 
Edlina (Eddy) H~II 
H.'en Iverson 
Mynl. Jachon 
Bob Jennings 
M.'gO! Johnson 
R .. n Johnston 
G.ace Joselyn 
LInd .. Julian 
Ruth Kamed .. 
Me'lIIaTet Keith 
BeUy Kemper 
Kif' Kent 
Jllmes Kilduff 
Bren! KnUdson 

I 



,EM ICON DUCTOR 
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Th~ end result WJS ~\eral hundred 
people! But people make Flirchild and 
these pages are dedicJ.ted to those who 
ha\C' remained with the division since its 
formali\'C' years. 

Don KObrin 
I.ene KoIe"l. 
G.or.e Ko(IIO"""O$ 
Ed K",elu 
5"m8ko Kuub. 
LucIlle Laidlaw 
Doroth.a Leonerd 
e •• ,n"a lone, Ian 
Edn. LOUCkS 
Rose Merie LOOIe'ace 
s'mue' LupPO 
M,nam Lyklne 
V ... 'n •• Mer •• lls 
Ann M.rtm 
Helen Mlrtinez 
Emory MeGah .. 
Norma J .. n McNeil 
\I, .. ",;. Michael 
Gary M,ck.lson 
UlIi,n M,d,.,. 
Aoumary Moo •• 
Gordon MOl" ..... 
Ed MUMWlU", 
Al:nes Myraholt 
Nonn NetfOfl 
Gladys Newmen 
["ele Ollt~. 
Relull. Ort" 
Bob PH" 
[Iunor Pal"mo 
Ma,cella Park 

"'" --Lloyd P."' .... 
Kalloy 1'1'.,11,11'1 
La".,,,. P'UKkl 
0, .. ,11 Poll" 
Ida Prle, 
F.ank Ramos 

1~~ ~:~~rd 
Men;,. ROO! 
Thelml Rouboroullh 
Dormh.,. Rowan 
Irene Schule. 
John Sentou. 
JOY'C' Shand. 
Don Shank J.ck Sh __ 

Tom Shlllinilburil 
M.". S,,",on 
Bob Skurko 
R<>IIII.r Smull.n 
W,IMI Spellm.n 
8111 Sprlnkll 
Mlkl St.r, 
Kin St.!>hIns 
Don,. St,dh.m 
C.rmln Sul"".n "",110 Sun 
D.". Talblrt 
Karl Tam", ... 
s.d.ko T.n.ka 
H.nc., T.o 
Gertrud. T.nnant 
larry Tl>omas 
Don Thorn 
It • ., Tokutoml 
Elhll Tr.utw';n 
M • .., V.lmol. 
H.I ...... W.lk .... 
Uoyd W.I.h 
Ai'fC' W.shburn 
Esther Whil. 
H.nl Wh,t. 
MIldred Wllkln-.on 
Inu W,ll,ams 
RIch WIlls 
Pal WIlson 
H.nry Woo 
Rulh Za".I. 
0.1 Z,mm.r 
GI.d~1 Zw.mk. 

SOUTH PORTLAND 

Phil Perry Bill Stansbury 

TRANSISTOR. 1951·58 _ Front row (I. to r.) ... B.II. Cameron, Lo •• n. Wy.nt. L.n. Job •. lupe N.· 
If.rro. Jo.n SopkO. C.therin. Muner and Miry lou W.II; second rOw - Bert P,.son, JaCk Ehler., Oon 
Roa .... P.ul Hinchcliff. and Don Thorn; b.ck row- Dr. Vic Grinich. Murray Si'a.I, Geo'ae Reh. Jim 
Monlaold. Tom Reaul and Don Visa", NOI pictured a •• Or, Rob •• t Noyc., Tom Bay (slnea transferred 
to Gen .. al Manla.r of Inllrum.ntatlon). Jullu. Blank. G.rry Gro ... and Juanita Warrick. 

SHIPROCK HONG KONG 

Jack Catl.h,n (I.) and Gr,. Har.l,on Ed Pausa 



CALIBRATION-THE HEART 
OF PRODUCT RELIABILITY 

DF.PARTMFNTAl HATURf - By defini
tion, calibration is "to fix. check or correct 
the graduations of a measuring instrument. 
as :l tncrmom(:tcr". Tn the case of FS, this 
Glteh'Ory includes "policin,g" a brood range 
of measuring de\'ices and \'aries per each 
planfs needs. 

Ek-ctronic Ser\ices (MV) typifies the 
scope and importanc(,> of calihration to 
Fairchild. This SC<tion of some 43 em
ployees is headed by Helmut Altm:m who 
reports to Eric Bergtraun in Pilot Engi. 
I)(.-"('rio,lo:. It is their task to periodically 
"standardize" evcry piect· of (-quipmcnt 
us<--<i to test FS products. Without this 
function. customers could not rely upon 
our gu;u.lIl\cc that e'Jch device 'we manu
facture has been thorou~hly checke<1 in
pl:tnt to insure its rclilbility. 

In turn, Ek'ctronic Sen-icC'S is divided 
into four suh-groups, e:l.ch supervised by 
assistant enginccrs. The Electrical Stand· 
ards Lab is the hub of calibration opera· 
tions. It is ht.·re that all of the equipment 
us<-.u as "slandl.rd" measures, ha\'e received 
certification from the N:uioo:ll BUfl"3U of 
Standards at regular inter.als. and are 
then used to "standardize" orher test in· 
struments. 

Both this Lab and the Commercial In· 
strument sub-scrtion are supen'ised by 
Karl Tampier. Their duties entail calibra· 
tion and repair of all commercial electronic 
instruments (numbering approximately 
3,200) for both MV and Instrumentation. 
The scheduling of test equipmt.-nt due for 
calibration is handled by a monthly tab run 
sent to each test section, notif)'ing them of 
the instruments due for chcck-out and re· 
pair. 

Only the smaller testers are brought 
into Electronic Sen'ices; the large units are 
calibrated right on operating location. 
After final check.out, each instrument reo 
ceives a sticker gi\ing the calibration date. 
the next due date and initials of the senior 
technician performing the various required 
tests. 

Felix Sandry's Systems sub-!:tOUp works 
all thrre shifts to keep the tr:msistor and 
integmted cirruit testers (all. speciall), de· 
signed for FS needs) operating according 
to the par.uneters set by Fairchild. In addi· 
tion, instruments manufactured by Instru· 
mentation underb7Q rigid acceptance testing 
plus modification and dl'Sign checks in 
this area. 

Another sub-group (Controls). under 
Ed Capasso. specializes in industrial repair 
and maintenance of industrial control sys· 
terns. such as: Furna.ces. RF ~cnerntol"i. 
horizontal reactors, crystal ,growers and 
ultrasonic gCflerators (used in honding 
and welding). 

An important function of the Controls 
group is fabrication and calihr'"ation of 
electronic accessories needed in various 
production areas. For instance. thermo
couples (to test the uniformit), of heat dis· 
tribution in diffusion furnaces) are manu· 
factured and tested in Controls' unique 
laboratory. 

Finallr. the Programming & Set Up 
group. headed by Rudy Bartneck is in· 
\,oh·ed with programming the t 9 inte· 
grated circuit testers uS<..u in.plant. F..Ich 
machine must be programmed on lape 
according to specifications by the section's 
own programmer. Marcia Root. 

Electronic Sen ices represents onl), 
Mountain View in our di\'ision's calibra· 
lion efforts to ensure product reliabilit),
Yet. it is an outstanding example of orher 
Semiconductor facilities, sori\e of which 
are pictured here. 

-

DIODE 



MOVING UP 

ROBFRT J. WIDLAR 10 Rt:tion m.1n~~er frmn 
~roup head. Lineu ~"crocinulr Applic~lions 
(MV) Bob r('(e"'ed his BSEE Jt~ret' from the 
Uni\ersity of Colorado, followin,l: 4 )'urs" ser· 
,ice in rhe Air Foftt. He orne 10 F~irch,"'1 m 
196J from B~II Bros. Rtse;lrch Corporati(ln, 

JOHN WELLS from Profir Plannln,ll: (MV) to 
Accounting Manager, Shiprock. John jomed FS 
in 1963 He holds I BS de,i:rtt from Stanford 
and an MBA from Columbia Uni,·ersiry. 

NEW FACES 

HOWARD CHAMBERLAIN recmtl)' came 
aboard at Diode as senior QA en.l;ineer from 
emplo)' with General E1Ktric. He = i\'ed his 
BSME dco,':rtt from St:lnford Voi'ers;!},. thnl 
S<'l"Iro >I )'('ars in the Army, ,\lember: American 
Socic1f for Qu~litf Control. 

RALPH '}IF-RLEONI has joinoo Diode as a 
senior rn;&:inrer. Born in Gene>'lI. New York, he 
aue-oded the State University in Buffalo. 1'01-
lo ... ·;n)!: sen'iet in the Na',', he was mlplor~ b), 
General Electric. 

GIRARD P. RUSSELL is a new foreman in 
Final Test at South Portland. It Maine oath'C'. 
he auendN Bliss Colle~ in lewiston. I'ormerl}' 
plant mana,!:e. for Jay Corpor:u;on. 
GEORGE GR IER was a c«ent :iddition to Cost 
Accounting (MV). George, who holds II. BA in 
aCC(lunling (rom Michij.:3n Slate, comes 10 FS 
from Dow Chemical Company wher<: he hl.'ld a 
similar posi tion 

HENRY BR EEN came aboard as supervisor, 
Capiul & Work Order Accounting (MV) from 
Aerial Suneys. Inc. (formed)' a division of 
FCI). He has <"ie'en )'cars of diversified .c· 
rountin,/: e~perience. acquirtd from this com· 
pany and also Fairchild Controls. 

FLOYD K. fiDE is I. new 5e!lior I'rooucl en,lli· 
neer at Diode. Born in Brookl)·n. New York. 
he holds both 8S and MS de,llJttS in ph)'~ics 
from Fairlei,l:h Dickenson UniH~rsity in Jear«k, 
~ew Jene) Formerly usociued with Genual 
Instrulmnt. 

STEVEN L. KORN joined South Portland u 
product marletin,ll eIl,gineer. He holds a BS de· 
I/.ree from Northeastern Uni,'ersity (Boston) 
and is rurrently (ompletin,lt ,l:radUale studin at 
1M UniH'nit), of Maine. 

ROBIN II. IIODGE (alllt' aboudal ~n Rlfolel 
as inJustn~1 eIl,llineer from Massey Fer,l:uson, 
LId. A nali\e of En,l:land. he r«ci,ed dtl/.JttS 
from BromS,II:ro\e Colle~ of F.E. and London 
Uni'enit)'. 

ROBERT S, VAN DOREN joined DiCkIe IS 
supen'ISIlr, Module line, Born in IUltimore. 
Muy!~nd. he is a ,l:radUale (If the Uni,crsil)' of 
Southern ulifornia, Member, AilE 

IIAROLI) E. KNOPP, JR. is a r«ent addition 
as QA en,l:in<'l'r. San Rafael. A Chira,i:o nail 'e. 
he was awarded his BS d(',/:r~ from Purdue Uni· 
,enity in 196-1. Member: Am Sofiet)· for Qual
,ty Wntrol. 

MYRON COllfN is a new industrial en,l:ineer 
al D,oJe. Fomlcrl)' associaled with Tr;lI\sitron, 
he JIll'nded Mas5.lchuseltS Tnde School in his 
nallve sute. Sened in the Arm)' durlfl,l: the 
Kore~n ronll"l 

CIIARLES J. STAL'SS =-mtl)' joined ~n Ra· 
bel as a SCC:lion head in Marketing, He rKe"eJ 
his HIiiEE Je,ltret' from the Uni\'ersJly of WIS' 
conSln Prior to Fairchild. he "'J! mll'lo)t"J b) 
Cornm,i: Glan \'(lorh 

MAVRICE C. O'SHEA from su~t¥ism,f.: en,l:i. 
Ilt'er IU S('(tion head. Applicalions (MV) A 
ru[l.e of t\ew York. he holds a BSEE dtllr~ 
(rum ~b.nhUlan Colle,l:e. plu$ comp!el~ ,ltradu· 
ale work in marh at Columbia and New York 
Uni>crs.l>" With Fairchild smce 1961 

H. T. (TOM) DYER from NPN ,l:eneral fore· 
man (MV) 10 mnketJll,ll m,f.:inl.'l.'r (S. Port· 
bnd ) Tom Olllt' 10 FS in 1962, folloWJIl,ll ser· 
~Ice U caplam in the Manne Corp$. AtraduJte 
of Stanford (BSEE), he has complete further 
stud,cs al the Uni'er$ity of ~nta Clara, 



CRYSTAL CHANDElIER1 - AcW.lly, Ihls Ilahting 
lixlure (Ihll .do,n, the foyer of Felrchlld's Eng· 
lilh aflillale) I, m,d. of ... orted diodes and 
I .. n$i$lot"ll, embedded In cr •• , plntic bloch. 
M,ckey O'Oonnell from Oiod. and her dau,hter 
recently lou,ed the F,lrchlid SGS pl,nt I" RUlsilp. 
London, while vacalionl,," In Mlchy's "atlve Ena· 
land. He, daughter's mo.t p,lzed 5OIJve"ir 01 the 
t,ip: Auloaraph. of Rlnao S"rr .nd Joh" Len· 
non, encountered ,I Ihe Lo"don airport. 

FAIRCHILD SKI CLUB SCHEDULES 
THREE WEEKEND PACKAGE TRIPS 

MOUNTAIN Vlf\l: - Arr.ln,l:ements h:l\·(· 
been m:lde by the Fairchild Ski Club for 
the following ski wCt:kends: 

February 2';·26 Alpine Meadows 
t.larch 18·19 Squaw Valley 
March 2~·26 Yosemite - CampCurry 

All of the5(' trips include [',>,'0 nights· lodg· 
ing. lift and Icsson rt:ductions, some meals 
and transportJ.tion. In 3ddition, 311 will be 
partiall)' financed by the MV Recreation 
Council. so the package price is quite nom· 
inal for each. 

The Februarr 2'; and the March 18 
jaunts will he via Greyhound bus, with car 
pools arranw:d for the Yosemite weekl-nd. 

Resel"\ation hlanks, 3\ailable in the lob· 
oi(os and C"JfetcriJ.s, should he mailed to 
the F:l;rchild Ski Club, Mountain View. 
An)' questions ml)- be dirl'Cted to Pat BM
ringer, Ext, 226'; (MV). 

ON THE COVER 

BI-MDNTHLY BRIDGE MEETINGS 
CONTINUE TO ADD FANS 

MQUKTAIN VIEw-The winning results of 
bridge sessions on thc peninsula indicate 
that the group is picking up more cothusi· 
asts, MectinSS are held the first and third 
Tuesda)' of each month at 7:30 p.m. in 
(he Headqwrters building cafeteria. All 
Fairchild employees and their partners are 
cordi311r invited to participate. 

Of each c"ening's rounds below, 0<. .. 
ccmber 7 was full master point night, fol· 
lowed by a master point night on Decem· 
her 21. 

~OVEMBER 2 
I. jO)' Barrett - M~I)' Ann Staples 
2. Lto)'d & Mar), Hackle)' 
3. P~ul Hinchdiffe - Ak'x Wclkr 

i':QVEMBER 16 
1 Dan: Hilhiher- felix ROkn,l:~rten 
2. urol Thomas- Ar! Kitko .... ski 
3. Paul Hinchdiffe - AJex Wetter 
4. Liz FriSl- Nanq Weiss 

DECEMBER 7 
I. Ernie Yim - Don Ik .... cv 
2 & 3. (Til') PJul Hinchcliffe - Tom Re,l(ul 

HO"'ud & Killie Murph)' 
f. Ho .... ard & Sharon McBeth 

DECEMBER 11 
l. Gror.l'<' 5:1010$- Ernie Yim 
• Ho .... ard & Kinie Murphy 
• Mr, & Mn. Fdix R05eft,l:anen 
• Liz F,in - O:I.nJ GooJrich 
• TiN for 1n.1. 3T.1 and ·hh_ 

TOP·NOTCH TRAINERS_Three lovely I.dl ... t 
Diode were recently t .. n$lerred to Ihe T";,,I"g 
De~rlment because of their broad uperlenc. In 
all major production areu. The ",I. (who hlv, 
u"dergo". further intensive train'"f In t.achl". 
!ech"lqUH, etc. themselvH) ere (. to r.) Ingl 
Fllthuth, Hilda Kalic18k end Clara Schiavo. They 
will eugment foreman Jack BrlOWe"s Ir.lnlna p, o
gram. 

TRAINING DEPARTMENT GROWS 
TO MEET DIODE'S PRODUCTlDN 

SAN RAFAEL - With new items being 
added to the- production line at a rapid 
pace, three utility operators from \'arious 
areas of Diode ha\·e been transferred to 
the Training Depa.rtment, headed br Jack 
Brewer. Tht'}' are: Clara Schiavo (rom 
Masking and Diffusion, Inge Filthuth 
from the Engineering l.:J.b and Hilda Kalt· 
oak from Classification and Pre· ship Test. 

As trainers, these girls must be rJ.fT\iliar 
with methods and techniques used in all 
major plant operations. Thus, lack Brewer 
has 5(1: up 20 '·Areas of ProfiCiency" ror 
his new st3ff. These include such addi, 
tion.!1 skills as teaching techniques and 
3';mm rhotograph~' for training program 
prepaution. Accord ing to Brewer, the de, 
partment is now qualified to offer instruc, 
lion courses in all major production areas. 
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Expansion throughout the Semiconduc
tor and Instrumentation di\'isions is mak
ing its mark fclt in many ways. Additional 
faci lities are going up at a record pace, the 
num~r of new faces around FaIrchild is 
snowballing, and-correspondingly-the 
amount of news generated for Lead".;,€, 
is reaching unwieldy proportions. 

Thus, my editorial this month deals with 
items that could not be fitted in dsewhere. 
For instance, March was a phenomenal 
month in tenns of sales for the Instru
mentation division. In particular, the illi
nois area swept the board with sales 
honors: Carter Electronics was named Sales 
Representative of the Month; Dick Barr
(CC'Iltral) Area Sales Manager of the 
Month; and Bert Saunders - Regional 
&lIes Manager of the Month. 

Turning to Semiconductor, Bob Simko 
from the Toronto, Canada office, and Bob 
Pct1it from Jenkintown, Pa. office, each 
recei\'ed an award for Salesman of the 
Month-Simko, in Febmary and Pettit, in 
March. 

Fairchi ld in Mtn. View can be mighty 
proud of a member of its Junior Achieve
ment firm, FAlRCO. Robert H. Fraden
burg won the youth organiution's "best 
salesman" contest for the region. This 16-
year.old will compete in the western finals 
in Portland, Oregon on April 15. If he 
wins. Bob will travel to Boston to try for 
the national title and a $1 ,000 scholar
ship. 

Bridge enthusiasts on the peninsula are 
still m~ing the first and third Tuesday 
evenings of each month. The!la~ is the 
Fairchild Dri\e cafeteria an the time, 
7:45 p.m. At this writing, the upcoming 
schedule includes: 

April 19 - Master Point (Club) 
May 3 - fr:tctiona l Master Point 
May 17 -Charity Game 

EvclJ'one is welcome (if }'ou brin.&.: a 
partner). 

Some ,i.:als at South Port land have taken 
to the roller skating rink for group r«rea· 
tion. Around 50 members of a company
sponsored Rol ler SkatinJ: Club gather every 
week at the local Rollerdrome. A story 
an.d pictures will appear in the May &aJ
tl'lre. 

Charity Committee Reports 
Record United Fund Drive; 
Fairchild's 1965 Gifts Awarded 

MOUNTAIN VIEW, PALO ALTO-Accord· 
ing to Bill O'Keefe, chairman. the 1966 
United Fund Drive held last winter was 
by far the most successful to date, Penin
sula employl't'S of Fairchi ld Semiconduc
tor/ I nstrumentation joined fo rces to 
pled~ $35.016 in 1966 payroll deduc
tions, compared to $14,841 collected last 
year. 

Wear Your Badges 
Properly; 
All Plants Tighten Security 

MOUNTAIN VIEw-Effective this month, 
all Fairchild Serniconductor/ lnstmmentJ.
tion employees are required to have their 
badges plainly visible, face out (name, em· 
ployee number and picture showing), at 
all times while on FaIrchild property. This 
ruling includes wearing badges on the out· 
side of smocks. 

A clamp down on security, initiated at 
the General Managers' level of both the 
Semiconductor and Instrumentation di
visions, has been predicated by the inctC3.s
ing number of \'isitors per faci lity. It is 
designed to keep unauthorized and un 
escorted persons from gaining entrance 
into any plant area, 

Currently, proper display of badges by 
Fairchild personnel is being strictly en· 
forced by the Guard Service and r«('ption
ists at facilities located in Mountain View. 
It will eventually s~read to all pllUlts 
throughout both diviSions. 

According to Lt. Linsenmayer ( MV 
Guard Service supervisor), spot checks are 
being conducted in.plant by the guards to 
ensure proper wearmg of bad$('$ on the 
premises. An employee who falls to com
ply with security, will be reported to her 
(his) supervisor. 

LUCKY NUMBER-Oorls Burns (right) of In,t, ... 
m.n lation ManufacturIng. dlsc:owared •• tt month 
thai she was 10 recel ... a sn. ... account for .ach 
of h.r ,.,." boys _ Just fo, Jo'nlng tM Cr •• ;"t 
Unionl T!'>e mamb ..... _hip r;a,d ISSUed to Dorl. bore 
th. mag'c number. 5000. which the C,IId,1 Union 
had .. otlld to r;ommemo,!'ta with • p,h • . Dotl, 
Int.nds to contlnu. .. .. , .... for h ... IOns w,th 
payroll dllductions. 

Recently. the Charity Committtt voted 
to give $10,000 of the matched corporaie 
amount of $14,841 to the United Fund . 
The balance was awarded to Amerion 
Christmas Trains and Trucks (for South 
Vietnam)-$400, and the Mountain View 
Child Cart" Center ( a nursery, located in 
the Whisman School District)-$4,414. 

The Charity Committee (or peninsula 
plants was formed to administer alloca
tion of the matched Fairchild gift to meet: 
preferred needs of a community or organ
ization. Currently, the group is meeting 
twice a month to consider several worth-

INSTRUMENT A T/ON SCORES 
WITH "NEW LOOK" 
AT I.E.E.E. 

NEW YORK, N.Y.- The "new look" of 
Fairchild Instmmentation got its first 
major exposure at the 1.E.E.E. convention 
and exhibition in the New York Coliseum 
For the first time, all products of the di: 
vision's east and west coast facilities pre. 
sented the same iouge: Black Cll.St"S with 
brushed aluminum faces and red trim. 

The }O-(oot exhibit featured the- (oHow
ing products: 4000M SC'ries I/C and Mod. 
ule Test System, DVJI.{s, Cun'e Tract'rs, 
Oscilloscopn, and the small-packaged Am, 
plifiett. In the capacity booth traffic .",~ 
some fourteen nujor customers who made 
spttial trips to t~ I.E.E.E. to inspect the 
4000M jn operation. Another beneficiary 
o( the Show was the Cun'e Tracer which 
was the topic of an opming day IdvC'fli~ 
ment on page 3 o( EfulrOl1;( N,u,'J. 

Chris Coburn, Director of Markctins, 
delivered a tousin~ SO'ld.off sFh at a 
merting. attended by the divisloo ·s entIre 
sales (orce (including representali\'es and 
distributors). Theday's program was high. 
lighted with presentations by the Product 
Marketing Managers : Bob Hart, Frank 
Burge, George Rakonitz and Frank Kdli
her. John Hall, Administr:lIion Manager, 
and Guy Day of Faust/ Day advertising 
agmcy (los An~les) introduced Instru
mentation's new ad\'ertising proStam, due 
to break in the May issu~ or major trade 
publications. 

while chariti~ which might receive sup
port from company funds (approximating 
the $35,000 in Mlployee pledges for 
1966) . 

Committee mMlbers include : Bill 0'
Keefe (chaimun), Lorraine Buffington, 
Lilly Stein, Carolyn Thomas, Sue Cox, 
Evelyn Wright, Mal' Hendriks, Adele 
Atoigue, Mildred Wilkinson , Al'p:ha 
(Missy) Strebig. Valerie Knowles, Midge 
Bowen, Jonnie Tedrick, Harriett West, 
Hank Scherling, Bill Smith, Ky Nyborg, 
Ken O'Connor and Paul Kent. 



Items of Interest . .. 
FAIRCHILD SUPPLIES 
COMPONENTS FOR NEW 
BURROUGHS COMPUTER 

MOUNTAIN vIEw-The Semiconductor 
division is supplying monolithic integrat~ 
circuits (or the new 82'00 and 83'00 
computet series, introduced last month by 
Burroughs Corporation of Detroit, Michi
gan. 

The crill microcircuits, jointly de
signed by en$in~t'li of Burroughs and 
Fairchild, utilize a complementary tran
sistor logic circuit to arni('ve new levels 
of spttd. accuracy. reliability and economy. 
Approximately 9,000 CT,u.L microcircuits 
arc used in each new Burroughs computer. 

According to Ch:1tlt'S E. Sporck, General 
Manager of the division: "The Burroughs 
"00' system family de\'e!opment seems 
highly signifianl to us at Fairchild Semi
conductor; Burroughs views it as a gencl'l1l 
purpose electronic computer with a widC'
sp~ad sales potential for business and 
scientific applications, and we vit"W it as 
a ,-cry good example of the best applia
tion of the world's most advanced elec· 
tronic components". 

The 88~OO electronic data processing 
system, ",,·hich Burroughs recently put on 
the market, also employs FS integrated cir· 
cuits. More than I ~O ,OOO Fairchild cr,.J. 
de'i·ices are usro in each of th~ gi:ml 
systems. 

A SMALL FRY .c~pt •• lA .• 14 check on b .... 11 
01 Ihe Mount.ln Vie. Child Ce,e C.nt.,. W"I.m.n 
&hool DIIl,lcI. I,om Ct,.r1 .. E. SpoI'ck - a.n ... 1 1.1." ...... FS (Iart) . Rap, ... nU". Iha panln.ul.·. 
Ch.,il, Commlttae ... Bill O·KM,._ch.l,m." 
(u"I'" elld Bill Smllh (rl,ht) . 

SIGN OF THE TlMES

Expansion of Facilities 
DIODE 

SAN RAFAEL-Construction of a 12,000-
square-foot addition to the Diode Plant 
commenced in mid-February. (The present 
facility, which contains 60,000 square feet, 
was completed the latter part of 1960.) 
This expansion has been predicated by a 
broadening product line, with new devices 
moving out of developmental stages and 
into full·scale production at Diode within 
the next .sever:lI months. 

The new addition will house the Ma
chine Shop and various Plant Maintenance 
departments, thus 0Pl"ing the space they 
rurrently occupy for main production. 

To date. the need for increasing the 
actual production area has been felt by the 
addition of such new products as the Dual· 
Diode, Photo Ocvices, Power Zent:rs, and 
5e\'eral ()(her types of special flat pack 
epoxy applications. 

INSTRUMENTATION 

MOUNTAIN vIEw- Scheduled to open 
this month is the modem 67,000-square
foot Instrumentation facility, located at 415 
Ellis Street, Mountain View. Th~ pl:tnt 
incorporatts under on~ roof all of th~ di· 
vision's Wtst Coast operations which h.a,,~ 
been housed in sev~ral temporary quarters. 

Manufacturing personnel ha\'e been on 
Ellis Strert since th~ first of the year. Cur· 
rently settling down in their new abod~ 
ar~ Instrumentation's Administration, Ac· 
counting, Personnel. Marketing, Sales, and 
Assembly employees. 

,&0 

PALO ilL To-Progress! Graced by balmy 
weather on the peninsula, R&D's huge 
addition is taking shape. In two short 
months, the foundations and supporting 
walls have been completed. 

UNITED FUND-A check fo, $10.000 from F.I,c .. lld .... ptlsenledlO "p,esent.llv.s of t", MV United 
Fund ,ee,,,lIy. L,'t to ,I,hl. Ric"ard J . Bord .. - 1%5 UF C.mp',I,,, Ch.l,m,n end Ch.,l" Gordon
M,yO<" {both of loll" . VI_l .cc.pt the mon.y I,om M'ldred WIlkinson - Ch.rity CommlttH .nd Oon 
VOII _ DI,ector 01 O",,.\lon •. 



Micke lson Goins Post of 
Marketing Services Mgr., 
Fairchild Instrumentation 

PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA-The appoint. 
ment of Gary R. Mickelson as Marketing 
Services M3Ilager of Fairchild Instru· 
mentation was 3Ilnounced this month by 
John Hall, Administrntion Manager of the 
division. 

According to Hall, Mickelson will be 
headquartered in the new plant at 4n 
Ellis Strcrt, Mountain Viev.'. His position 
has OC'CfL newly created to consolidate total 
marketing service responsibilities in one 
location. ( Previously, these requirements 
were handled by separate groups in both 
the Palo Alto, Ct lifornia nnd Clifton, New 
Jersey facilities.) 

Mickelson joined the Semiconductor di· 
vision in July, 1959, in Technical Illus· 
tration. He subsequently became head of 
that group, then moved up to account 
manager, Marketing Ser ... ices, where he 
was in charge of FS Industrial Marketing's 
requirements. 

His new assignment will encompass all 
of Instrumentation's sales promotional 
funct ions, including advertising, collateral 
product liter:tture and direct mail pro
grams. 

" MEMORIES"_ln,rid St08nl~ (forma.ly 801lan' 
h" gen) "';!Is ai .. "n I surprisa bridll .ho"'ar by he. 
co-workers In Memory Product •. In,rid. I cOra 
s trin,er In th" Systams M;!Inuflcturina Irll, hiS 
been wllh fS since Jlnuary. 80th ,he Ind her hUI' 
band. No.bell . a.e natl"e. of Germlny. 

OLO·TIMER-AI R&O. Geor.e Lan,wln (whO has 
been wilh fa irc hild ,ir>ee Decambet-. 1951) Cull 
inlo a cake which mark,", hl l 651h blrthdlY. Look
ina on are (I. to r.J Irene ROllins. de))lrtmanl 
secretary in Plant Ensinee.lna. Ind Clem Jodocy , 
Georae's sUP'l"'ilo,. 

BELATED "SALUO"_ln November, 1965, Bill Seifert (center) was award,", a pllqu. for Sale.mln of 
th. Month by VinCI Sabelll, E.st.rn IndUlt .lal Resion.1 Sales Man .... r (a landln . to BIII'I left) The 
salumen and office . taff from thl jeriChO. LI .. New York office - Ir>eludlna Dlwe ConwlY, ConsUm • • 
Re,ional Mln •• er (""Ied. rl.ht) - fe ted Ihe occasion , Bill has since bHn promoted 10 P;oduCt M • • _ 
ht,na Mln.ae r of Olall i l In!e"l led Circuits, MV. 

Zero Defects Awards 
Made at Transducer 

INDIVI DUAL AWARO-Valrri~ E. T~ftI
'US-KCU)'lhoff, I Innnm/: t«hmcian in Trans
duar MIlIUflct\lrin):: 0( FIU""Child Conl/ols, ,s 
lhe firsl rmplO)'ff of dUI di~,sion to rta"r 18 
uro Qc-{«t JllImps Ind a sp«ill ZD award fOf 
her SUAAr5lions 10 rlimmltr Mfeocu Zrro IJr. 
frel Jllmps are si\rn foc rAlplO)~ J"t("l¥:mlion 
of PAlmtial probfrm .reu in h,s(hrt) Job. 
"-'Ih SUIliC"tions for suil.bI~ cortt<ti"r mra· 
sum_ 

DEPT HONORS - Fairchild Controls' Plant 
En,l:inrerin,ll: and Mukffin,t depanrl'lC"tlts re
(ri,C'<l Zero Defect a .. ·,rW from Don L}'lIIm 
(r;,l:hl) . Plant M'III,l:rr, for achit"in,t .Ilt',r 
set ,!:<XIls for mrre SU(R"$$,,-r monlhs_ Snltcl 
(I. 10 r.) lte Sub Okauki, Jim Vmunl. l\orm 
Zmkrr:and Nutunirl Sumbnm. SlllIdlA/: (I. 10 
r) Ed .. .,d Pilts, Roy McCrri,ll:ht, Fr;Ulk Ho-
.rd, Bun R()S('1"jttul. Tn Wall~r Ind trlllm_ 
NOl picturrd is K.ur Guida, Mari:rtm,t s«re
tar)' "J'hc, ,ll:roup crlrbnled "'ilh .I ZD luncho:oo 
at the- Pion«r Ho.d in Wood"M. 



The Sports Scene ... 
Spring Skiing Is the 
Thing Around Fairchild 
MOUNT A8RAM, LOCKE MILLS, MAINE 

SOUTH PORTLAND-Around 60 FS em· 
ployees and their families rose early on 
'Fd>nary 27 to baud a chartered bus, 
headed for the ski slopes of Mount Abram, 
Locke Mills, Maine. 

MICHAEL RICHARD, 6 'y,n-01d IOn of Josel)h 
Rlo;:hard. turn. aroulMl /"" In t lma 10 cat<:h the 
e.m .... ' •• ~. b,fOl"I mountln .. In. bUI 'Of' Mount 
Abr;lm. 

The excursion was gram:! ~ good sk.i 
conditions and maximum visibility. Thus, 
experts and Ixginners alike returned home 
wory (rom the ~ercisc. but jovial none
thel~. 

Group arrangements (or lift tickm, 
transportation, ski IC$SOns and ~uipment 
emllli were nude br the South Portland 
Rcc~tion Counal. Joseph Riclurd, a test 
en8in~r and Council memixr, was chair
man for this n'ent. 

CALIFORNIA: HEAVENLY VALLEY; 
ALPINE MEADOWS & SLIDE MTN . 

PALO ALTO-The R&D Ski Club spon
sored two Spring skiing trips in March. 
A g roup of fifteen took advantage of a 
comp.tny-subsidized package March 11-13. 
T~$portation was via Greyhound bus and 
accommodations at the Tahoe·ParadiS<.' 
Motd. 

The heaviest participation was drawn by 
the trip to North Shore, Lake Tahoe, 
March 2"-27. Thirty-six skiers staya:! at 
Evergrml Lodge and enjo)'ed good snow 
conditions at both Alpine Meadows and 
Slide Mountain. 

1966 Fairchild Falcons 
Add Speed, Pitching 
Strength 

MOUNTAIN VIEw-According to Mm
aget Pat Camp.tgna., this year's AAA Soft
bali League will see lots of new speed and 
good pitching from the 1966 Fairchild 
Falcons. 

Representing new talent on the mound 
are Al Johnson and Bob Harrison, pitch. 
ers. Sonny Fernandez has been adda:! as 
catcher, Mike H aruff-2nd base, Dennis 
Murphy-shortstop, and outfielders Ed de· 
Martini, Chip Nasta, Jack Gifford, Chuck 
Camuso and Joe Palma. 

Return ing for thei r second season with 
the Falcons arc Ed Lo\'elaCC'-1 sl base, Ray 
Phillips-3rd base (and a Northern Cal i· 
fomia al/·star last year), Larry Phillips, 
Vince Fulginiti and Frank Aquino-out
fielders , and Campagna. 

The company-sponsored softball team 
has been wanning up for AAA competi. 
tion with non-league games throughout the 
state in reemt weeks. A 1966 game sched· 
ule should be available soon. 

YOSEMITE PARK - BADGER PASS 
MOUNTAIN VIEw- A riotous eighty ski 

fans from the peninsula traveled by cars 
to Badger Pass in Yosemite Park for the 
weekend of March 2"·27. 

Despite Spring snow conditions, the 
package was well worth $20 per person: 
Lodging at Camp Curry, all meals while 
in Yosemite, un limited use of lifts, two 
ski lessons each day and a p,arty Saturday 
night. This was the 11airchlld Ski Club's 
end-ef-season jaunt. 

Swing Shift Bowlers Now 
Rolling in San Rafael 

SAN RAFAEL - The Diode plant now 
boasts a Mixa:! Bowling League going full 
force on swing shift. Eight night owl teams 
hit the Imes at I :30 a.m . and sometimes 
vie for standings until after 4:00 a.m. 

Currently, Kenneth Hermm's team 
holds a slim roge over that of Jane May. 
nard: 19 wins, 9 losses and 18 wins, 10 
losses, respectively. 

High series and high game honors in 
the League are led by George Fugere with 
his "00 and 188 averages. Running a close 
second is Gordon Tremoureux whose cor· 
resp:mding scores are 489 and 184. Made· 
line Reynolds' 176 average ranks third in 
high game-. 

Officers of the League are Gerry Paden 
- president, Jomn Nelson- vice presi. 
dent, and Madeline Reynolds- secretary. 

FAIRCHILD TOPS SYLVANIA 
IN MV PING PONG PLAY-OFF 

MOUNTAIN VIEw-The Fairchild Table 
Tennis team ( MV) took first place in the 
1966 Winter Industrial League of the 
Cupertino Table Tennis Oub by winning 
a play-off match with Syh':lnia. The victory 
marked the first time that Fairchild has 
taken top honors since entering the le:J;gue 
in mid-1964. 

According to Jim Vinzant, Transducer, 
participation in the Industrial League is 
open to any groups of players from Fair· 
child. The league is divided into two 
flights (one, on Monday night and an
other, on Wednesday night) and meets at 
1991" Price Avenue, Cupertino, at 7:;0 
p.m. 

The championship for the league is de
termined by a play-off between the winning 
teams in both singles and doubles from 
each flight. 

WINNER5--Th, labia t eooi. I ...... reprH,otlo. 
Faln;hlld In th, 1966 Winle. Induslrla l L"au, 
I.a (I. to r.): J oe F ..... (Iolt.). D .... Mori ... (In1l.). 
Ralpt, Rasmussen (Insl.). Sub Okazaki and JIm 
Vlozant (both. from T,.. ... lducer). Th, ..... trophy 
JI .... I, holdln. wilt b, presentK to the Com""ny 
for Ihe trophy c .... 

LEATHERS ROllS PAST REH 
IN MV MIXED BOWLING 

MOUNTAIN VJEW - George Reh, who 
has held men's high game with an average 
of 2H for months, succumbed to the fan
tastic 266 bowled by Claude Leathers the 
end of March .. Leathers also ".lea:! out" 
G lenn Pollard from men's high handicap. 
His ;00 easi ly top~ Glenn's 276 aver· 
age in the Fai rchild Mixed League (MV). 

Alberta Stidham still holds the feminine 
lead in both high game and high handicap. 
Her respective scores are a 2}4 and 284. 

In team play, the lively Ones lead the 
Rinky Dinques by one game: ; 1 games 
"''On, 13 lost versus 30 games ""00, 14 lost. 

Day Shift Bowlers at Diode 
Schedule Banquet May 21 

SAN RAFAEL- Plans currently are under· 
way for the Mixed Bowling LeaR'le 
Banquet (day shift) at Diode. The aff;!ir 
will be held in the Banquet Room of Nave 
Lanes on May 21. 

In charge of further arrangements (or 
this annual event are Leah StC'\'enson, Bar
bara Visceto, Bob Champion and Don 
Brown. 

1 



C'eremo"!1 MArks 
Ope"i"9 of New 
HO"9 1(0"9 PtA"t 

KWUN TONG, HONG KONG-More than 

I ~o important figur~ in the U.S. elec. 
tronics industry, as well:as local dignitaries, 
pthered on March 9 for the Official Open
ing of Semiconductor, ltd. 's II-story fac
tory in Hong Kong. 

To begin the celebration, a huge fire
cracker was set off. The Opening aremony 
which followed was ~r£ormed by The 
Honorable R. C. Lee, C.S.E .. J.P .. an 
eminent personality in the Chin~ com
munity. Mr. Lee unveiled a commemot;,J.
live plaque after a brief s~h praising 
Fairchild (or its confidence in Hong Kong. 

There weI"C addresses b), John Carter, 
Chairman of the Board- Fairchild Camera 
and Instrument, and C. Ed PAUsa, Plant 
Mana&rer. As a finale. guests toured the 
plant, then reassembled at the Peninsula 
Hotel for a rt"Ct'ption. 
Sin~ 1962 (",·hen the Semiconductor 

division decided to expand markets abroad 
with operations in Hons Kong), this 
facility has enjoyed extremely rapid ex
pansion. Not only does the plant boost 
mort' than 3,~OO emplorees, but also sells 
its products to 12 other countries through
out the world, in addition to the Hong 
Kong market. 



• 

, 
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Guests were then conducted on an hour· 
long tour 01 the new plant. 

;;;-:r;;;;;;;.;" Product ion ..... 

Applications Engineering .... . 

Final Seal In Diode Production. 

The cafeteria 's bUsy ..... 

And $0 are the cooks behind the scenes . . . 

The Iinale - a reception at the Peninsula Hotel. 

, 



A fAIRCHilD fOUNDATION ... 

Materials, Mtn. View 
( Pa ri I ) 

OEPARTMENTAL FEATURE - Part I ex
plains pictorially the processes used in the 
Crystal Growing and Slicing: areas of the 
Materials department in Mountain View. 

Materials, itself, encompasses many 
facets of preliminary fabrication that are 
important to the asst-mbly faci lities of the 
Semiconductor division. Each operation in 
Wafer Production and Header Manufac
turing will be co\'crea in forthcoming 
issues of LeadU'irl'. 

1. High-purity polycry5talline silicon ;1 pur
ch~ by Fait(hHd. weighed into 400 gram 
charges, and I;llaced in a quartz crucible. The 
batch is doped with either boron or antimony. 
Diane Joyce. sealed at the wei,li:hin8 station, 
ronsult5 with Linda Herd (right) o"cr the speci· 
fications on a croppt<! silicon ingot. 

2. The doped ChH/o:C is then healed in a (I)'slal 
puller to 14200C (the meltin/-: point of silicon ) 
and a seed crystal is inserted. }I»n Major per· 
fonns this t:uk as Dave Blodc. supervisor
Crysf;il Growin,ll. ob$er.·es. 

~ 

4. Jovita Avalos chKks the tempenltull' on In_ 
other type of puller. the Rf gro .... er. Accordin~ 
to Bu.l!~ S<lw)"er. foreman. th is meclu.nism diffcr1 
from the standard puller in the temperature-. 
tate of pull and ultimate diameter of the silicon 
inJ.;ot (or "cl")'Star' ) it produces. 

}. As the ~ crysul is slowly pulled upward. 
a solid silicon ingot i5 formed .... hich is appro:r· 
im'ldy I ~ inc~ in diameter. Each crystal 
pullcr is Clp.:.blc- of ruming 01,11 !i.e silicon in· 
gots during a 24-Mur period. 

ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS 

(11.(\ Pl.AliE ) 

IIIIIII 
< > 

LO:W::::::::::::::::::-.<. 
OONCOCTMr< 

@ CROPf'ING 

Ie> <l GOOD MATERIAl. 

I 
@ n"mNG 

C • , W4iI' 

5. As shown in the diagram, (a) el«trical 
measure-ments on a 1.1·0 plane are run along the 
len.Rlh of the silicon "cl")'Std" (which should 
read from low 10 high conductivity) and (b) 
the poor material is "croppN:' or cut off each 
end. The remainin.R !load material trlllvels to the 
Slicing all'a .... here ( c ) it is "flatted" on one 
side. 



6, Afler Riuing, lhe ;0,1101 is fastened to a lIlC'Ial 
bilot w,lh hC\l\'y 111'1){, Norma Moreoo holds a 
lfIO\Ioted CrySl)1, rudy for shcmg inlO wafen. 

7, Delrmc VazquC'1 in~rts the melal bilol inlo 
1M arm of an autOlNhC sliCer It. diamond bla<k 
ru.,; the cryst.1 loto wafers, 10 mils ± ., mils 
m dllckncu One silicon msOl produces an I~er
age of 140 sbcn. 

8: The.- w)fcn arc urd'ull,. removed from the 
b,hx. ,,·uhee! •• nd dried un<kr an infnred li.l(hl 
8etty Childers pzcs over I ~a of slices thu are 
drying 

9. Ruth Whittley and her co-workers lhen 
classify the wafen ,nto ',II ,l:roupio.;s. Each 
wafer is si~m a diamt'ter ch«k and t).pC' test 
(for resistivity). 

10. Followin.ll CV.lllIlion, wafers Jl.O either 10 
Lappin,l: or 10 Poli~io.ll. In uch case, howe'·cr. 
they must be .. axed down on .llrindiog diloC$ 
before furthC'r processing. Diane Bailey adheres 
wafers to dis<s which ha"e been warmed on hot 
plalcs and (oated with WI){. 

Next Month: Part II - Lapping, Pol· 
ishing, Oxidation and Epitax ial 
Growth. 



SOUTH PORTLAND 
- II cliche, "casy 
come, easy go", may 
be particu larly ap
propriate to a Maine 
Fairchilder - tspeci
ally the latter part! 

II local cash·and· 
carry cleaning estab
lishment. which is 
patronized by many 
Fairchild emplorees, 

has set up a swttpstakes. To become a 
hopeful, the customer need only select a 
number, and each wttk thereafter, sign 
his name in a book. A number is drawn 
weekly. If the bearer of the number has 
registered his name for that we(-k, he col
kcts S 1 00. 

Despite the fact that he visited this par
ticular cleaner's no less than three times, 
our Fairchilder failed to register his name. 
H is number was posted and b)' default, the 
S 1 00 went to a nearby neighbor (who was 
-perhap5-:1 litt le bil morC' on the ball). 

Moine Facility Welcomes 
Its First (o-op Student 

Rirnard W. Johnson, who teemtly com· 
pleted a 13·weelc work period in Maine, 
holds the distinction of being the facility's 
Iirst co-op student. He will return to South 
Portland in June, following 13 weeks of 
academics at Northeastern University in 
Massachusetts. 

Dick is completing his third )'ear at 
Northeastern in electrical engineering. 
While at Fairchild, he worked in Product 
Engineering under the direction of Marty 
Tieman, Department Head. His duties en· 
tailed testing product defects to determine 
their cause, then taking subsequent steps 
to remedy. 

Prior to Northeastern, Johnson attended 
Tufts University. At one time, he joined 
a crew aboard the Atlantis II on a resl'3rch 
expedition bound for Puerto Rico, under 
the auspices of Woods Hole OcC2nograph. 
ic Institute. 

He points out that Northeastern is the 
Iirst school to adopt a co-op (work/study) 
program. It offers a student experience in 
a chosen field. as well as an opportunity to 
earn money for defraying part of educa· 
tional expcn~. 

./ 

• 

Business Girls Club of YWCA 
Hosted by South Portland 

Members of the Business Girls Club. 
Young Women's Christian Association of 
Portland. were b'\H!Sts of Fairchild Semi· 
conductor in Maine recently. The \' isit 
acquainted the ladies with Fairchild's fa· 
cilities, benefits, training proSram. and 
manufacturing procedures. 

Jim Brown. production supervisor. Don 
Loring, Personnel Manager, and his as· 
sistant, Jack Carter, conducted the group 

on a plant tour. This was followed by a 
discussion of company history and a movie 
o.n the facilities and capabilities of FS. 

The club, which got its start in mid· 
1964. meets twice a month for civic educa· 
tion, friendship and recreation. Man), girls 
who work in the South Portland plant. li\'e 
at the Y.W.CA. and arc members of the 
organization. 

YWCA'S SUSINESS GIRLS ClUs--.r.mon .. Ille members pr ..... 1 are: Se.ted (ncond from lelt) 101". 
Kannallt R. Hashll. You". Adull OJrKlor of lite Y.W.C.A.. and trl<nher of Philip J . H .. k~l. produclion 
supervisor In MicrolOfliCto. Standln .. (f.r lelt) I, 101 ' .. Patricia Baaudry. coordinalor 01 Iha oraanlzatlon. 

GRADUATES--S."an .. anile man from Iha M.lna lac, lIIy were rlleenlly a warded Cartiflcal ... of Compla· 
tlon for. H·weak Eleclronic Conlrols cou .. e by J~n PoI.lar ( .. cond f.om ri.hO. while Jack Ma .. arian 
(canler). PI.nt Man;>.a •. looked on. Tlla rec:."·anIS (I. to r.): Bob SUllaraui. Bob Marrow. Norman 
llnaalier. Dick Poulin. Ral Mal . l ... ta. Cllffor AsltllY. Jr . and 0 ..... faulkner. Tha prOjlram. held at 
Soutltern M.lne Vocatlona TlChnkai Inst'tute In Soutlt Portland. was .al up b~ Poirier (supervi_. 
Electron;c Malntanance) who Ita. made .rranalmanll 101' a follow.up coursa .n Tran, •• to. EJlCtronks. 
Rupert E. M.clean from Ilia Inslitula was '''st<ucler tor Iha firsl coursa. 

• ONE·TWOTHREE. lUCK - Tit,. South Po<tI.tId 
Ihrenome nas much in common: Not only I,", 
ca.lI. but alllO a k"" Sen.e of humor and a .an· 
erous supply of persevarance. M;>"lyn Complon 
(cenler) atld Janica Kally (rt.J sustained Ilia .. 
brok ... lea .njuries lit .... me day; Ma"lyn. In a 
.tll .... lall and Janlca. in an automoOile a"'dant. 
Two w"ks ....... l .nda Allen (laft) alllO tumbled 
down the slopes and ,nlO a call. linda and Jan,c' 
work In T .. I and FlnlslI. and Matllyn. In Iha d,s' 
patch a ... _ 

FIVE· YEARS SERVICE 
Hap Roberts, Mountain Viev.· 

Richard Foster. Instrumentation 
Jerry Sanders, Mountain View 

Robert Busch, Diode 
Jack Brewer, Diode 



D. Cornloot 

MOVING UP 
DOUG CORN fOOT from production (ore
man. Test a"<l FiniJh (South Pottland). to prod· 
uct sp«iali$t Dou}: ioined Fairchild in 1963 
from High V.ruum Equipment Corpo!uion. 
He is 'I:nldu.le (SS de,ll!«} of Ihe Uni\'enity 
Df MUUfhuS('us and has 5(' .... ed IWO rears in 
the: Aor FOl'fe. 

C RAY BA ILEY tD Mana}:e!, Operations 
An.lysis. from Assisunt to the Controller, Ac
countirv: (MV) . Prior to 1963 (when Ray came 
10 FS), he .... is associated wilh Haskins and 
Sells in [)etroit, Michipn He holds both a 
BSSA and an MBA from Den\'er Univeniry. 
Me~r: Nallonal AlSOCi.tioo of Accounlants 
'1'1..1 the Michipn Auoci.tion o( CPA's. 

HERBERT J. RICHMAN from sales m,ll;iM'Cr 
to Computer Rqtional Sales ~bna~r, jericho, 
Nn. Yorle: olll« Herb came to F.irchild in 
1964 from Kuhclc:c &I Soft'. (Fort Washins:ton, 
PI) He t«e,,-cd hiS BSBA d~ree frOfll Temple 
Uni,ersiry. Phibtklphi •. In hi5 t'Urren t position, 
Herb hclods rompulrr sales rfforts in thr New 
jet'M'Y. New Yorlc: c.ty, Coanec:liNt I nd West· 
chestrr County. N_ York .rt'U_ 

GARY LEE KERl'o'S from foreman on DIC to 
product rn,::on«r, PIC In Mtn View, A j.:radu. 
.te of the California Maritime Academy. Gary 
iOlllrd Fam::h"t1 on 1965 from Shipo .... l'\('rs & 
Merm.nlJ Towboat Co~ Lid. Bnm in Crestnn, 
low •. 

RALPU W, COX. JR. to production (oreman 
from rlr<:trOl'llcs Ir<:hnician, South PDrtlantl 
Ralph, who il' Maine nalive. ClIme aboud FS 
In 1965, (ollDwing ovrr 18 ~ars' servicr in thr 
Navy. He WI! honorahly dischnged as Chief 
Pt-Ity Officrr, clr«ronicJ 

RONALD I), TIJRNER from staff photogr-,· 
pher to usiSlant a«ounl mana8~ for (he Mili· 
ury. Industrial and Computer marketin.ll 1'1"0-
grams in Mario;Clin,t Serv;c~. MV, Ron has been 
.... ith Fllrchlld sincc 1963 During thi, ti me. his 
pho!08raplllc skills hne repteS('nted the division 
11'1 the lndwi~ and in pictD".1 illustration of 
our product Ii~ &m in o.kland. California, 
he holds an AA deyet' [rom San Frsncisco City 
Collq;e 

NEW FACES 
RUSSELL C. FONDREN joms Shiprock u • 
forenv.n in o.e Fa/), Born 11'1 Br«kmridge. 
Tou, he ~rUu.trd from Nonh Texas Sure 
Un"'nsny (Omlon) Russcll hn servcci 5('\'('1'\ 

yean in the Air Fo«e Pf'ior to f.irchild, he 
wu nnplO)'ed by Tnas InSlrumml$. 

HERBERT M. SOSNICK ome .board .1 MV 
as Marle:cting Srnoices ICcounl mana~r for lhe 
Indulln.1 market Herb rec~i~ed hi' BA de
,Il;rtt In Adverllsin.ll from Michipn SllIe Uni· 
verslty (11'1 his I'IItlve Iiale) Formerly I CDPY' 
wriler (~ the May Company. he is a mcmber 
of Alpha Deltl Si.llml, 

ROBERT McFARLAND has joined Memory 
Products ( M V ) as a senior erl).:incer. Born in 
Tnnec:k Newj.erscy, his formal eduClition in· 
clude;$ a aSEE e~rtt frDm Duke Univcrsity ami 
a MS in BusilJ('$s Administration from San Di. 
cto:o State. Bob cOflln 10 Fairchild [rom General 
Dyn.amics. Member: NMA. 

GUNNA R GUNNARSSON WaJ I recenl addi· 
~ion to G,:"c~ 1 Accountin.g (MV), lkfore COfll. 
II'Ig to Fairchild, Gunl'llr had 7 yeal'S' account. 
in.g experience in his nlli,'C Icelaoo. In 1961. 
he was a lrainee with International Bank for 
Rr<:QIlstruction and DevelDpment, Washins:ton. 
D.C. Gunnar holds the equivalenl of a BSBA 
degrtt from the Wiruchaftshochschule in 
Mannheim. Germanr. 

ABEL HENDRIK H ARTOG came aboard at 
MV as a procns mgin~r in PIC ( Proprietary 
Integrated Circuits). Abel holds an EE de.-;ree 
from H.T.S, - Gronill.llm, the: Netherlands 
(his nati\'e country). Fonner emplorll1('nt in · 
cIudes Sylvania Ind Clcvite Corporation. 

SPENCER 8. FITTS is a new SupervisDr in 
QA at South Pottl:llld. Formerly associated wilh 
Ponland Pipe Line Company, he r«c;"ed an 
associate de.llret' in Industrial Elr<:tronics from 
Wmtworth Institute in Boston, lal~r Sr.tduating 
with a aSEE de,ltree from the Unll'crsity of 
Maine. Member: [EEE. 

KENNETH M, COHEN has joined CIC in 
MV as a product engill('('t. Ken attended Los 
Angdd C'I)' CoJle~ and UCLA in his home· 
town, ,ltDdualing from the University of Cali. 
fDrnia, lXrXeley, with. BSEE. He his senoed 
twO )'Cars in the Army and pre"iously "'IS em· 
plo)'\"d by Packard Brll. 

LARRY BENDER iDins MV as art dirrclor in 
Marketin,ll SC .... -iC\"5. Born in Milwaukee, Wis· 
consin, Larry holds a 8A deSrtt frDm San DieAO 
SUle Collcgc and has completed an studin at 
Ihe An Center School. Los Angeles. He COII1('I 

to FS from j . Chris Smith Design Associates in 
Southrm California. 

GERALD A. DONOVAN, a 1'\('1" fDrtman in 
Assembly al South Portland. comes 10 FS from 
Ford MOlor Compan)'. Born in Winthrop. 
Massachusetts, he graduated (rom Northeastern 
Univel'Sit),. Boston, wilh a as in Business Ad. 
ministration. Se .... ·ttI fDur yean in the COlIs! 
Guard. 

ALAN p, PHI LLIPS is Inc ..... industrial enJ.:i. 
n«r al Soulh Ponlantl from E. W. Bliss, He 
rect·i,·rd his education from South EUI London 
Technical Institute in his nllil'e EnBIIIIld and 
has completed graduale courses at the Uni\,cr. 
sity of Maine. Bcome a U.S citittn in 1964, 

THOMAS M, BOOTH. another EngliJhman, 
hu hem added 10 South Ponland IJ a 5('fIior 
desi,ltll Cfl.,Itineer. Tom holds an En,itlish Higher 
Natiooal Certificate from Northamplon Collej.:(' 
of TechnolDgy. He his won awards in mathe· 
matics a l the Cornples DiJJeC('fltia l Equation 
level. 

PO SHIU POON came .board at South Pon· 
land as SOlid liai$Ofl enj.:ineer. AppliClitions, 
Born in free China. he t«eived his BSEE de· 
gree (rom Cheng Kun.ll Uni~ersity in Tliwan 
and his Master's fl"Ol'll Kan:sas SlIle University. 
In addition. he has completed further COUI"$('S 
I t Vanderbilt University and has tlught II both 
Kanus SlIte and Vanderbilt. Former emplDY: 
IBM CotpOration. 

JACK D. ROWLEY has been named QA man
ager. Microwa\'e Products, in MV. In this capac· 
ity. Rowl(')' will direct the Quality Assurance 
and Rdiability prDgramS fDr Semiconductors 
line of solid stale microwavc SOUKd and micro
WI\'e II"2nsi5tors and diode$. A graduate of the 
Univrnil)' o( San Francisco, jack was formerl,' 
:usociattd with PuiS(' F.nto:inttring. Inc. and 
Melabs. Mt'ITlber: All1('rican Society fDr Quality 
Control, 

RJOIARD H. SKj ERVEN recmtly joined 
Fairc:hild Camera in the Office of Contracts 
Counsel. Headquanere<l in Mm. View. Did: is 
responsible for legal ad"ice and assistance in 
negotiating and administering contracts of Semi. 
ronduClortlnstrumentation, plus two other di. 
visions of the parenl company. He holds both 
• BA and Juris Doctor de.llree from the Uni· 
"enit}' of NDnh Dakota. Prior to joining FCI, 
Skje .... en was t'ITlplo)'¢j by the IXp;tnmmt of 
[kfenS('. 

J. Rowley R. Skjerven 

PAUL J. SCHNITZ ioined MY's Gene ... 1 Ac· 
rounlios as supe .... ·isor of Billing and Accounts 
Receivable. following sill" months' senoice in lhe 
Arm)' reserves. A native Df Chica,ll;O. Illinois, 
Paul re«-il'ed his AS in Enj.:inttring from 
Har\'ird and his MBA from Stanford Uni. 
I·rrsily. 

DALE M, FARNSWORTH (11'111.' aboard South 
PDrtland a5 an industrial ento:in«r. Born in 
Jonespon, Maine, he hDlds. BSME deSret' from 
the: Univenitr of New Hampshire_ Dale joined 
l'airrhi[d from General Electric. 

DAVE POWELL, a ne.· Personnel administra
tor at MY, fDnnerly heltl a similar positiDn with 
California Packing Corporation. Aftcf gradua. 
tion from St. LaWrt'll((' Uni"enity in New Yorlc 
SllIte, DI'e S('rved a Ihr~·year stint in the Ma_ 
rine Corps. 

ELFORD H. MESSER comes tD South Port· 
l.nd as • desi,ltn ('I'\,Il;in~r. Prior to FS, he was 
an insllUctor al his "alma mater'-the Uni. 
versify of Maine-from which he hold, a BSME 
~ree. An Air Force veteran. 

lOUIS H. BIELER, JR. is a new tt"Chn ical 
.... riter in Marlceting ScrvittS, MV. He gradu. 
ated (AB deto:rtt) from Princdon Univrrsity In 

196.3 and complcted his MBA .1 St.n(ord in 
[965. Lou is • ""tive of Phil.t1dphia, Pmns)"l· 
'''nia. 

RICH ARD F, ROBERTSON is a t«t'nt addi. 
tion ., foreman at Memory Products (MV). 
His formal eduCltion indudes 5tutlies II the 
Uni"cnity of TmncsS("e. Born in San Fran· 
cisco, Dirk has sc .... ed 21j2 years in the Air 
FDr(('. 



)\matellc :jfll)oto ([outcst 

Who'. Eligible: 

Whal Kind : 

De-a.dline; 

sponsored by u"dwire 

All Snnicondunor/ InslrUment2tion empIO)·et$ and 
!:heir f&lllili~.· 
Blad:: &: White-prints any size. 
Color (tnuuparendes, prints)---eny size. 

Please-No NegJ.tive$! 
I. Sporw' Action 
2. Human Interest (people, e1c.) 
3. Scmics 
4. Still Life 
May 31, 1966 
One 1st Place-Kodak Instamatic Mark IV 

Super 8 MO"ie Came,.. 
Three 2nd Plaus-Polaroid "Swin~rs" 
Eight Hooonble Mentions (2 ptr each ('Itegory) 

Pictures jud,lo!ed on basis of Content '00 Originalit),. l'2t~r than Ted!. 
niea! Quality. Prints will not be returned without a 5etf·addrt'SSC'd envelope. 

Contest ends May 31, 1966; judging by SlaB pholographtfS on June I. 
Winnin,!: C'ntries featured on cover and in center section of June Uadu·;n. 

Remflll!>f,r the deadline. Entries must be tKeived by Harriett West 
(Marketing Scrvkd-MV) no latt'r tfu.n May 31, 1966. Please print 
legibly naJTlC', dept./S«tion and r.lant 10000ticm on a scp.nllt piece of paper 
and include with phOio. (For amily members, also indiCAle relalionship 
to you, as an tmployeoc.) Onl)' one enlry per pbolOgnpber. 

• Profession.1 pholognpht'rs will be disqualibtd. 

Sign up Now for 

Fairchild Annual Golf 

Outing, June 5 

Golf cornprtition will be ba.s.ed on a 
blind bogqo handiOlp system, with Flights 
consisting of A, B, C. "'-omen, and guest. 
(Each Fairchild employee may invite one 
~t.) The first starting time is scheduled 
for 10:21 a.m. 

MOUNTAINVIJ!w-The Fairchild annual 
gol( outing will be held on June '5, 1966, 
at Pleasant Hills GoI( and Cowitry Club 
in San Jose. This year's deadline for entries 
will be May n, 1966. According 10 
George Reh, entrants should sign up early 
since thqo will be scheduled on a first-in, 
first-out basis. 

Employees may use the entry blank on 
this page to sign up individually or as a 
foursome. Green fees have been estimated 
at $4 per person, or the prevailing rate as 
of June '5, 1966. A S2 deposit per per
son, non-refundable (but deductible from 
green fees), must ac:company each appliOl
tioo blank. 

Pleasant Hills Golf and Country Club 
is located on White Road in East San Jem. 

Entry Blank 
FAIRCHilD GOLF OUTING 

June 5, 1966 

Name Name _____ _ 

Badge No. Badge No._ 

Plant Plan'LI __ 
(MV, Diode, R&D, etc.) 

Name. Name 

Badge No. Badge No. __ _ 

Plan PlantL __ 

Return this form with a $2 deposit per person to Del Zimmer or George 
Reh (MV); AI Weddle (Instrumentation); Jack Jones (R&D); Gary Branden
burg (Diode); or Bill Geene (Transducer). 
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SemiDiv and Instrumentation Supervisors 
Go Back to School to Learn Safety Rules 

Safety is serious business, but 
with the help of slides and movies, 
even safety school can be enjoyable 
business in addition to being bene
ficial. 

Under the direction of Charles l. 
Victor, Chief Safety Engineer, a 
safely training course is being of
fered to supervisors at Mountain 
View's Semiconductor and Instru
mentation facilities. Classes began 
July 21 st, and supervisors attend 
one-hour sessions every other 
Thursday. 

Vic believes the course will make 
supervisors more aware of safety 
dangers. environmental hazards, 
and unsafe working habits of em-

ployees that may lead to accidents. 
"Our aim is to prevent accidents be
fore they happen. Th is requires a 
constant awareness that we hope to 
develop in this course. Hopefully it 
will be reflected in a minimum acci
dent rate." 

The course will be extended to 
outlying plants in the area some 
time in the future, but until then Vic 
and safety engineer, John Arthur, 
have a busy class schedule to main
tain. Fortunately they have obtained 
able assistance from Paul Fullmer 
and George Hewitt, safety consult
ants from Insurance Company of 
North America which is participat
ing in the program. 

Fairchild Semiconductor Delivers 
100,000 CT ILL Circuits to A. S.1. 

In appreciation of the successful CT /-Il program between Fairchild and 
Advanced Scientific Instruments, Minneapolis, Fairchild has presented 
A,S.1. with an enlarged photomicrograph of a CT IJl circuil. A.S.1. is using 
Fairchild CT IJl in their 6000 series of computers. 

Shown leU to right: Vito DiMucci, Engineering Manager, A.S.I.; Fran 
Krch , Central Computer Regional Sales Manager, F.S.C.; Jim luce, Pur
chasing Agent, A.S.I.; Marshall Cox, Computer Marketing Manager, F.S.C.; 
Mel Snyder, Computer Programs Manager, F.S.C.; Jerry larkin, Custom 
Integrated Circuit Manager, F.S.C. 

Lanset Elected FC! 
Assistant Comptroller 

lawrence lanset is heading east 
to Syosset and corporate headquar
ters as newly elected Assistant 
Comptroller of Fairchild Camera 
and Instrument. He will be respon
sible for financial planning and con
trol, reporting to E. S. Hill, Vice Pres
ident and Comptroller. 

larry joined Semiconductor (MV) 
in 1961 as Comptroller. An integral 
part of management, he was partic
ularly valuable in planning and guid
ing Semiconductor's rapid expan
sion. 

F8;lchilld. larry 
was associated with Ampex Cor
poration, Redwood City, California, 
and W. R. Grace and Company, New 
York. A native of Newark, New Jer
sey, he holds an accounting degree 
and an MBA in Business Administra
tion from New York University. He 
lists membership in the National 
Association of Accountants and the 
Financial Executives' Institute. 

Stanley Ross , also assistant 
comptroller, Fairchild Camera, will 
maintain his responsibilities for ac
counting and auditing. 

$5 For Your Photos 
Better pictorial coverage of hap

penings around Fairchild - thaI's 
what the lEADWIRE is after. Send 
in pictures of water fights at com
pany picnics; action shots of tennis 
enthusiasts, bowling champs, or ski 
bunnies; or a sneaky snapshot of 
your boss frantically hunting for yes
terday's committee meeting notes. 
It your snapshot or photo is used in 
the lEADWIRE, you will receive $5. 
All photos will be returned. 



The 
Fairchild 
Scene ... 

Fairchild Moonbeams 
Reach League Finals 

Not to be outshined by the recent 
victories of the Fairchild Falcons, 
the girls' softball team, the Moon
beams, captured the Mountain View 
Women's Industrial League Division 
B Championship. Coached by Walt 
Skruch and Rick Miller, both of in
strumentation, the girts defeated the 
Communications Workers of Amer
ica Local 9409 by a 7-4 score. 

In a playoff for the League Cham
pionship, however, the Moonbeams 
wound up on the blank end of a 7-0 
score, losing to the A-Division team, 
the Rebels (8 throw-together team). 
The Moonbeams finished the season 
with a 4-3 record. 

He's All Wet 

Les Haynes, Fab III-Masking, 
bet the girls on his swing shift that 
they couldn't turn out 5,000 exposed 
wafers during one shift. Never un
derestimate the power of women, 
especially when they know they get 
10 drench the boss if they win. Ob
viously, Les lost the bet. 

Artistic Mystery Greets 8rownbaggers 
On Instrumentation Outdoor Patio 

A rt can be beautiful , but in these days of modern art and sculpture, one 
might wonder. The people at Instrumentation (MV) are certainly wondering 
about the abstract metal sculpture that now decorates their outside din ing 
patio. 

Shortly after the unveiling of three pieces of art, another appeared. Where 
it came from is stili a mystery, and its $600 price tag is even stranger. 
According to rumor it seems to be a representative sample of off-time art 
from the artisans of the metal shop ... or could it be just the remnants of 
some secret project found in John Hall's office after he left? 

Prisoner Of Love 
Freed in T ime 

Hoping to save him from a fate 
worse than death, " friends" of Ken 
Loveland, senior designer, applica
tions (MV), had to resort to some
thing more forceful than friendly 
persuasion. 

Ken's fellow " friends" in applica
tion made a ball and chain for him 
and early on the morning of Friday, 
August 19th, they attached it to his 
ankle. He dragged it around all day, 
but finding they couldn't change his 
mind, the techs removed it at his 
bachelor party that evening. 

The fate, marriage. The date. Au
gust 27th. He made it to the church 
on time ... without the ball and 
chain. 



" Old Glory" and " Le Drapeau Trl· 
colore" flew together over the R&D 
Labs during a recent visit by Pierre 
Lamond, Director of Integrated Cir
cuits. The flags symbolize the work
ing relationship between Manufac
turning and R&D. 

"Sell-a-M ill ion" 
Jones 

Sate_ '" de ?1e-tI. 

Terry Jones accepts his "Salesman of the 
Month" award from Ed Turner. 

Jump Frog JumP 
The announcer said, " Ladies and 

gentlemen we have a company frog 
here from Fairchild Instrumentation 
in Mountain View," and Ri ck Miller 
led "Gigantous Jumpus" into the 
ring. With some coaxing the frog 

The people in field sales are talk
ing about that Jones boy, Terry 
Jones of the Los Angeles office, that 
is. Landing two orders for Custom 
Integrated Circuits totaling more 
than $6 million boosted him to the 
number one spot as salesman of 
the month in July. 

According to Ed Turney, regional 
sales manager, computer market, 
"Terry's performance was remark
able, for he had been in field sales 
slightly less than a year when he 
made the sales." 

Responsible for on ly two ac
counts, Terry's CIC sales to Na
tional Cash Register of Hawthorne, 
California, and Scientific Data Sys
tems of Santa Monica, California, 
represented the two largest Custom 
Integrated Circ uits orders ever 
placed with Fairchild Semiconduc
tor. 

Before venturing into field sales, 
Terry was with Product Marketing in 
Mountain View, having joined Fair
child in mid-1964. 

sprang 7'6" (in three jumps), but not 
quite the distance necessary to win 
the Calaveras County Fair's annual 
frog jump contest held at Angels 
Camp, California. Herman Martin 
and Sharon Barnes (Diode) fared 
slightly better. Herman's entry 
leaped 11 feet , 8 inches, while Shar
on's made a jump of 13 feet , 7 
inches. 
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Picnics afe synonymous with 
summer and they occur quite fre
quently at Fairchild. 

Hie, Lie, NPN, PNP, Personnel, 
Process and Development, Produc
tion Control, Power, and Special 
Products combined forces to throw 
July 24's picnic. It must certainly 
stand oul as a highlight of the sum
mer for the nearly 1700 employees, 
children, and guests who invaded 
San Jose's Frontier Village thai day. 

The group not only enjoyed rides, 
gunfights, and a casual western at
mosphere, but consumed Y.z ton of 
New York steak, 3000 hotdogs, 1500 
rolls, 500 Ibs. of potato salad, 600 
Ibs. of beans, 4000 soft drinks, and 
405 gallons of beer. But who was 
counting at 8 time like that. 

Just a week later nearly 600 en
joyed a picnic thrown by employees 
of Materials. This time the scene 
was Blackberry Farm, located in 
Cupertino. Only pony rides, an en
tertain ing clown, tug of wars, door 
prizes, and dancing to Eddie Beau 
and the Soul Survivors were able to 
lUre the group away from the picnic 
tables. 



No matter how large a company 
grows and no matter how much au
tomation lightens the workload, 
people are needed in even greater 
numbers. This is certainly true at 
Fairchild Semiconductor, for Fair
child is people ... assemblers, 
draftsmen, machinists, secretaries, 
lab techs, sales engineers, produc
tion foremen. The list is endless. 

Advertisements and brochures, 
but most Importantly, comments 
made by employees, sUr up great 
Interest In finding a job with Fair
child. And right In the middle of 
finding and hiring competent peo
ple Is the Fai rchild Employment 
Group. To them falls the responsi
bility of keeping Fairchild stalled. 

The more than 15 persons in 
Mountain View's employment group 
perform a myriad of jobs from in
terviewing and testing prospective 
employees to keeping employment 
records and correspondence paper
work up to date. This work is re
flected in each of Fairchild 's em
ployment offices. Additionally, 
others concerned with professional 
hiring are interviewing and recruit
ing at colleges and in cities through
out the world. 

Of the applications received , the 
largest portion of employee pros
pects at 545 Whisman Road, Moun
tain View, results from local news
paper advertisements , but the 
second most important source of 
new employees is referrals by em
ployees or persons acquainted with 
Fairchild. Other sources include 
walk-ins and referrals from the State 
Department of Employment. 

" At Mountain View's employment 
office as many as 500 persons a 
month seek factory-oriented jobs," 
according to Jack Sheets, Manager 
of Employment for the division. " Of 
course not all of these people join 
the employment rolls, but once they 
are interested in Fairchild Semicon
ductor, we're interested in selecting 
the most qualified persons to fill our 
employment needs." 

To do this members of personnel 
administer dexterity tests, personal
ity and aptitude tests, eye examina
tions and conduct personal inter
views. If further job instruction is 
needed, they can provide it. The end 
result of their ellorts gives foremen 
and department heads the best em
ployees. 

545 Whisman 

More and more qualified people 
will be necessary to meet Fair
child's employment needs, but the 
problem should be alleviated some
what if employees will continue to 
spread the word to friends and rela
tives thai " Fairchild needs more 
good people." 

Opportunities within Fairchild 
Semiconductor are varied and un
limited (take the success story of 

Alyce Washburn , for instance) .. But 
still the word has to get around. Ac
cording to John Walsh, Supervisor 
of General Employment, word from 
545 Whisman is " Fairchild Semicon
ductor needs good people-help 
recruit someone this week." That 
might make lots of work for the peo
ple in the employment group, but 
they probably won't mind that. 
They're used to it. 
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Road 

I a i; r " , . ...... --, 

Up The Fabled 

Ladder Of Success 

" She's a remarkable woman . . ," 
" She's the most capable woman 

I've eve r met." 
" Sure, I know Alyce. You can go 

through this whole plant and you 
wouldn't find anyone who didn't 
know her ... and they'd all have 
good things to say about her." 

Those are the greatest words of 
praise a person could warrant, but 
it's very easy to see why Fairchi ld 
acquaintances of Alyce Washburn 
speak so highly of her. 

Entering her off ice at Mountain 
View's Employment Office, one is 
immediately greeted by a warm, cor
dial smile. She's business-like, but 
friendly. She puts a person at ease. 
This In itself is quite important for 
she talks with many persons daily, 
each one of them looking for em
ployment with Fai rchild and each 
one of them with a varied back
ground. 

However, she probably remem
bers how she felt when she came to 
Fairchild looking for a Job. Alyce 
started with the Mountain View plant 
In April of 1959. She began as an 
assembler trainee. Six months later 
she was a training assistant in the 
transistor plant. Another six months 
went by and she became an experi
mental assembler in R&D. She 
didn't stand still there very long; she 
advanced to an employment assist
ant and then a personnel assistant. 
Her responsibilities had grown to 
interviewing and supervising new 
employee indoctrination classes. 

As of September 1st this year 
Alyce became supervisor of person
nel records. Now she will be in 
charge of this group and will super
vise all record keeping and paper
work coordination activities neces
sary to keep track of Mountain View 
personnel. 

Quite an outstanding career for 
anyone, but a very remarkable climb 
for a woman who was also raising 
two children. Now a grandmother, 
she is still busy both at home and at 
Fairchild-maybe even busier than 
ever. But, if anyone can handle it, 
Alyce can. Just ask those who know 
her. 



She's Glad To Be Working 
Mildred Gorham, South Portland, spoke for the " older group" when she 

penned a leUer to the editor of the Portland Press Herald. Many a Maine 
employer and many of that "older group" no doubt took note. Her letter not 
only confronts a problem of the times, but ref lects Fai rchild's effort to main· 
lain unlimited employment opportunities, or as the Press Herald called it , 
Fairchild's " good·business tolerance," 

As II appeared in the Press Herald: 

Editor of the Press Herald: 

I have wanted to write this fetter for a long time. It's an open " thank you" 
letter to f aIrchild and a/l other plants and fac tories that have started hiring 
the older group of workers again. 

For a fang time we were the forgotten people . For many It was almost 
impossible to find work, and if we did, we didn't get too much pay. Now for 
me and for many others that has all changed. Since last December I have 
been working at Fairchild's in South Portland. I love it and it's a nice place 
to work, and fine people. 

I went there scared, uncertain, sure I could never do that kind of work. At 
61 you don't have the same confidence as you do when you are younger. 
But I found I could and am, and I have seen many other older people come 
there too. At first, scared, timid, etc., and in a week or two they are changed 
people. They walk and act with confidence and a new look on their faces 
and are years younger acting. Why? Because we find we can do useful work 
and are needed again and we get a good week's pay for it. Not 12 hours or 
14 hours a day, as in domestic work, but for an eight-hour day, paid holidays, 
good insurance, etc. 

For me, it has been like a new start in life. So this is a "thank you" letter 
and I mean it from my heart. Please folks, don't let us older ones down again. 
As long as we are useful and needed, we want to work and earn. 

SOUTH PORTLAND - The girls' 
bowling league closed out another 
season with a delectable fitet mi
gnon banquet , held at the Sebago 
Room of the Sheridan Eastland Ho
tel in Portland. Carnation corsages 
were presented prior to dinner and 
trophies were awarded after. 

Mildred Gorham 

The Pigeons-Joan Spencer, El
eanor Jewell and Lori Meserve
flew away with the title and a 78 to 
18 record, while the Pips- Theresa 
Costello, Marlene Baker and Ro
berta Murchland-squeaked into 
second place with a score of 54 
points against 42. 

Pauline Belair rolled a high single 
game of 118, and her seasonal aver
age of 87.8 was high for the girls. 
Christine Laberge won the high 
three game series with a total of 303 
pins. 

PHOTO; leI! to right seated are Pauline 
Belair: Betty McClay and Dolly Farnandez, 
secretary-treasurer. Standing, Joan Spen
cer; Eleanor Jewell: Agnes Roy, vice presi
dent; Sally Craft ; Theresa Costello, presi
dent; and Christine l aberge. Other members 
of the team, not shown In the photo Include 
Elaine Poitras, Marlene Baker, lorl Meserve 
and Joann Pills. 
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On the lob .............. Mildred Gorham 

Displaying his catch in his right 
hand and his first place trophy in his 
left is South Portland's Bob Fowler, 
Senior Industrial Engineer. 

Bob lured his 21 pound, 14 ounce 
winner in the surf fishing division 
with an Atom plug at the July 31st 
annual striped bass fishing derby 
sponsored by the Maine Bass Club 
of Biddeford. 



Falcons Sweep Regionals On Way 
To World Championship Tourney 

The Fairchild Falcons are flying 
high as the newly-crowned cham
pions of the Class AM Regional 
Softball Tournament. The team also 
placed five members on the regional 
all-star learn. 

It took the Falcons Just five 
straight victories to wrap up the 
Championship 8S olher Metro Tour
nament winners, stunned by league
leading pitching and hitting , lell by 
the wayside. 

The Falcons squared off against 
the Merced, California, team for the 
Championsh ip. Down 4-3 in the 
sixth , the Falcons ralli ed in the 
seventh to lie the game at 4-4 and 
to send it inlo overtime. Starting 
pitcher Guy Sparrow, relieved ear
lier by At Johnson but back in the 
lineup, cinched the game for the 
Falcons w ith a homerun in the eighth 
to win the game 5-4. 

Earlier in the tournament the Fal
cons' first victory came as a result 
of two-hit pitching by Johnson, when 
they trimmed the Rector Motors 
team from San Mateo by a 6-2 score. 
The Napa team was the next Fal
cons' victim, fall ing 8-2 in a superb 
one-h itter pitched by Sparrow. Rich 
Balswick took the mound against 
the Masons of Santa Clara, throwing 
a two-hitter that beat them 5-1 . In 
the fourth game of the series, John-

Pat Campagna accepts winners trophy 

son blanked the Merced team 7-0 
with another two-hitler. 

No one was happier or more en
thused about the victory than player
manager, Pat Campagna. Confident 
all along that his players could take 
the tourney, he had nothing but 
words of praise for all his team mem
bers and the nearly 400 Fairchild 
boosters who rooted the team to vic
tory. "Without their he l p, we 
couldn't have done It," Pat re
marked. " We needed every one of 
them and it's going to be awfully 
quiet in the ballpark at Indianapolis 
without them." 

At Indianapolis, site of the World 
Championship, the team will be 
competing with 23 teams from 
throughout the world. It will take five 
more straight wins to bring home the 
coveted World Championship. Two 
tosses and the Falcons will have to 
fly home. One loss and the team 
must win eleven games in a row. 

Pat is taking 23 players to Indian
apolis, five of whom made the Re
gional All-Star team. Ray Phillips 
was named Most Valuable Player 
for the whole Regional Tournament ; 
Mike Haruff , all-star shortstop; Den
nis Murphy, all-star catcher; AI 
Johnson , all-star pitcher; and Ed 
Loveless, utility all-star first base
man. 

Championship action 

San Rafael Bowlers 
Wind Up Season 

Three o'clock in the morning and 
the San Rafael Swing Shift Bowling 
League had just rolled the last strike 
of the season. While the rest of the 
city slept , league scorekeepers were 
busily figuring out the winners, 

High game for the night was rolled 
by a member of the distaff, Jane 
Maynard. She posted a 209. Just a 
few pins behind her, valiantly trying 
to salvage masculine superiority 
was Gordon Tremoureux's 199 high 
game. 

The Men's High Handicap Series 
was won by George Gugere, while 
Rachel Owen captured the Ladies' 
High Handicap Series. A rather un
usual award, the rare " triple score 
award" donated by the Women's In
ternational Bowling Congress, was 
given to Bea Sartain and Lola Harris. 
Those unfamiliar with the award will 
be happy to learn that it Is given 
whenever a bowler rolls three 
games of the same score. 

Swing shill champs, Rachel Owen, 
lores Cleland, and Shirlee Scott. 



Norby Gets Boost At 
Instrumentation West 

Instrumentation (Palo Alto) has 
just created a new department to 
handle the development of all prod
uct lines from research to manufac
turing according to Charles Aska
nas, Operations Manager. 

Melvin E. Norby has been named 
to the new position of Manager of 
Development Engineering. He 
moves up from Supervising Engi
neer. 

Reporting to Norby are: Noel 
Montagnan , Manager of Systems 
Development; George Matz, Mana
ger of Inst rument Development; 
Haig Soojian, Manager of Oscillo
scope Development; Donald Tor
burn, Manager of Mechanical De
sign; Edward Minsky, Manager of 
Engineering Services; and Christos 
Chrones, Manager of Semiconduc~ 
tor Development. 

Head I nd ustrial 
Nurse Named 

Bonnie Page, R. N., was promoted 
to Head Industrial Nurse, Fairchild 
Semiconductor/Control Division fa
cilities, at Mountain View afld Palo 
Alto. In addition to administering 
dispensary services at both facili
ties, she will be working with man
agement and the company physician 
on improving health services. 

• moving up 
Ricardo J. (Kim) Allaro II moved Irom 

Advertising Account Manager, Consumer, 
Computer, and Microwave products, to Ad
vertising Account Supervisor (MY). Kim now 
supervises all of the Advertising Account 
Managers and will be responsible lor co
ordinating product advertising. promoUon 
campaigns and collateral materials produc
tion lor the entire division. 

KIM ALFARO 

M. Anwar Alzall changed Irom Supervisor. 
Fab I, to General FOreman. Fab II. 

Joseph F. Ball, Jr. moved up to the posi
tion 01 Plant Accounting Manager Irom Cost 
Supervisor al South Portland. 

Don Blanchard moved up to 1111 the newly 
created position of General Foreman-Train
ing (South Portland). 

Paul M. Bra .. eur, Jr., advanced Irom Sen
Ior Technician to Asslslant Engineer Circuit 
DeSign Group (MV). 

leonard Brown Is now Senior Product 
Marketing Engineer lor Linear Inlegrated 
Circuits while conUnulng to meet his respon
sibilities as Sales Engineer. 

Richard Burzyckl moved from Supervisor, 
Incoming Inspection, to head 01 Materials 
Control Engineering Section (MY). 

Harlan W. Clausen advanced Irom Indus
trial Engineer and Production Foreman to 
New Products Marketing Engineer. 

Gardner De Spain was shilled from Sales 
Promotion Manager to Assistant Marketing 
Services Manager (MV). He will continue to 
be responsible for all 01 the company's pro
motion services, Including sales promotion, 
technical writing, photography section, art 
services, printing , and direct mali cam
paigns. 

Georve W. Gray transferred 10 Customs 
Integrated Clrcuils, assuming a product en
gineering position. George was formerly 
General Foreman of the Quamy Assurance 
Final Acceptance areas. 

CHAZ KABA 

Chaz Haba was promoted from Southwest 
Military Regional Sales Menager to the 
newly created position of Mlillary Field 
Sales Manager (MV). In his new position 
Chaz will be responsible for domestic sales 
10 all our Military cuslomers. 

Richerd Kor. is now Southwest Military 
Aeglonal Sales Manager (MV). Dick was for
merly Sales Engineer. 

Arthur E. Marlel moved from Test Equip
ment Technician to Production Foreman, 
Test and Finish (Soulh Portland). 

John R. (Jack) Milligan advanced from 
Plant Accounting Manager, South Portland, 
to Controller, Semiconductor, Ltd., Kwun 
Tong, Hong Kong. 

Paul Newkirk was promoted to Ganeral 
Foreman, Modules, from Foreman. 

Thorn .. Peardon was moved from sched
uling, Special Products, to production plan
ning supervisor, Production Conlrol (MV). 
Tom will be responsible for coordinating all 
p.oductlon planning and scheduling within 
the main MV manufacturing plant. 

Ch.rla. U . Sell advanced from Super
visor, Special Assembly, to General Fore
man. 

Mark Stock shifted from Senior Electron
Ics Technician to Assistanl Electronics 
Engineer. 

Andra. Swank was recently appointed 
Ganeral Foreman 01 the Quality Assurance 
Final Acceptance areas. 

Tom Welch moved to Assistant Engineer. 
Product Engineering and Discrete R. F. Oe
vices from Senior Technician (MV). 



NEW 
FACES 

Charl.1 M. Bolchek, new at R&D, Is 
Senior Engineer In Lie. A graduate 01 Wash· 
Ington Stale University, he was previously 
employed by Boeing and Dougla, Aircraft 
companies. 

Jam .. Canol Is a new Computer Depart
ment Sales Enolneer. He will be Working In 
Wakefield, Massachusetts. 

John H. Cobb joined the Finance Depart· 
ment Siall (MV), He received hll MA from 
Oxford University, Olllord, England, and was 
• lecturer at the Oxford College 01 Tech
tK)logy unUi Jusl recenUy. 

Norman Doyl. , orlglnally from Dublin , Ire
land, came 10 Mountain View as Senior En
gineer, Consumer Applicatio n. Norman 
wOfked previously lor English Electr ic Com
pany, British Broadcasting Corporation, and 
Canadian Marconi Company. 

Bradlord Cra'" Duncln Joins FalrchUd 
as Prolit Planning Anatyst (MV). He Just re
cenlty completed undergraduate and gradu
ate studies at Stanford. 

Wlrr. n H. Frlyn. lolned Operations 
Analylis (MV) as a Colt Accountant. He will 
be responsible IOf Dicing, Assembly, and 
Class operation. in the TransIstor and in
tegrated CircUiS plants, Warren comes to 
Fairchild Irom tha Firestone Piantetions 
Company in Harbel, liberia. Ha il a Michi
gan Slate graduate. 

John Oa ... id Fullagar, new LlC engineer 
(R & DJ, comes to Fairchild from Transltron 
Electronics. Born In Cheshire, England, John 
recaived hi, BS and MA Irom Trinity Col
lege. Cambrldga_ 

Sianiay Gooblch JoIned MountaIn VIew's 
Marketing Services GrOtJp ss Oepartment 
Ad Manager. Stan grsduated Irom the Uni
versity of California. Berkeley, and com
pleted his MBA al Cal. Ha was formerly copy 
supervisor with Robert Ebey Company, In
corporated. 

Thom •• V. Grah.m lolned Diode as a 
Process Engineer. A graduate 01 Montana 
State Collega. Tom was lormerly a manufac
tur ing engineer with Nallonal Seal Division, 
Radwood City, Camornla 

John Edward Hanna w .. named Circu it 
Design Eng ineer (MV) working on Circuit 
d .. lgn 01 FM. receivers in the Entertain
ment Section of Consumer Application. Ted 
graduated from the University 01 Waterloo, 
Ontario. and Is currently working on his 
Masters, He was lormarly with Dominion 
Eleetrohome as an Alalstant Engineer. 

Barr" L Henderson reported as General 
Supervisor In the Finance Depanment (MV). 
Ha will be responsibla for the Accounts Re
ceivable and Billing functions as wall as 
tha General ledgar and Stataments Section. 
Ba"la brings 10 Fairchild 16 years of dlversl
lied accounting elCperianca, Moat recently 
he was employed by Boas & loomis. He at
lended graduate school al the Inalltule 0' 
Chartered Accountants of British Columbia. 

Frank Chr'ltopher Jone. gradualed Irom 
Kings College In l ondon and worked for 
FeHantti. ltd., General Electric Company. 
ltd., and the Board 01 Trade Patent Olllce. 
Ha loins R&D as an Engineer In Device 
Development. 

Robert Earl Klnaman raturns to Fairchild 
as a Foreman with R & D after an absence 
01 two years. Formerly he was photographer 
and lab lech. In between times, Bob worked 
as Foreman for General Micro Electronics 
and was employed by Raytheon and 
Signetics. 

Burton lee Joined the Operations Analysis 
Staff and Is responsible ' or Waler Fab ac
counting. He graduated Irom Golden Gate 
College and was formerty with General Met
als Corporation. 

Oonald Earl lewll, engineer at R&D, 
Joined Falrchlld alter complating undergrad
uate and graduate work at Si anford. Ha wilt 
be working In Oevlce Development with lIC. 

Thomal More Menzlel Joined R & D all an 
engineer in Digital Integrated Electronics. 
A graduate 01 California Institute of Tech
nology, Tom lust recenlty received his Mas
ters from Stanford. 

Jeffrey B. Morgan recently lolned Moun
tain View as a member 01 tha Genaral Ac
counll ng Stall. He Is supa rvlsl ng the 
Accounts Payable Section. Jeff recenlly 
completed his MBA at Ihe University of 
California, Berkeley. 

Jamal R. O'Nalll is a new mamber of the 
Genaral Accounting Staff at Mounlaln View. 
He Just recenlly completed his MBA at 
Stanlord. 

Roberto F. Peralla recently Joined Opera
tions Analysis and will work In TIJuana. Mel(
ico. He will be responsible lor Power 
accounting. Roberto graduated from Cath
ollc University 01 Peru and has done gradu
ate study there and at the University of San 
Francisco. He was formerly amployed by 
Haas & Haynie Corporallon. 

Charlal E. Runga, a graduate of Iowa 
State, came to Fairchild as a Senior Engi
neer (R & D). He was formerly a mathema
tician with the Atomic Energy Commission. 

Roger Bruce RUlert lolned R&D as an 
Engineer. An undergraduate of Carleton Col
lege, he receiY9d his Masters Irom the Uni
versity of Cailfornla, Berkeley. 

MariO Seavino was named Industrial En
gineer, t. E. Standard PrOducls at San Ra
faal. Originally Irom Italy, Mario received his 
Doctorate from Pofitecnlco In Turin, Italy. 
He has worked lor Fiat In Italy. 

Eric E. Woodman recenlly Joined the 
Ganeral Accounting Staff (MY). He holds a 
B.S. In Accounting and has completed fur
ther studies at the University of Santa Clera. 

Manuel Sely. Joins DIode as Foreman, 
Class Area and ComFab Supervisor. A grad
uate 01 Northeastern Unlverslly. Manuel has 
worked for Portsmouth Navai Shipyard ; 
American Sugar Company; and more re
cently. Ganteaume & McMullen, Incor
porated. 

Suleyman Sir joi ned Mountain View as 
an applications engineer working In con
sumer application. A nal ive of Turkey, he 
graduated in electr ical engineering Irom 
Brigham Young University. 

Albert Hayden Slone, Jr., new Producl1on 
Supervisor, Is ovarseelng "Can l ine" at San 
Ralael. He was Administrative Services Of
licer wllh the Marin City Oepartment of Pub
lic Social Services and a graduate of 
Calliornia l utheran College. 

Robert G. Teal Iranslerred 10 Mt. View as 
Electrical Engineer from Microwave where 
he was a microwave l echnlclan. Bob was 
with radio station KDAC - Ft. Bragg, Cali
fornia, as a broadcast engineer belore he 
cama to Fairchild. 

Jeremy M. C_ Tucker, a nallve of Britain, 
csma to Mountain View as an Engineer. He 
is working In Applications. 

Anthony D. VanDer,teen, originally from 
l ondon. England, graduated from Waltham
stow and recelvad hIs graduate degree Irom 
Wlmbladon In l ondon. He started at Moun
tain View as an EngIneer In Circuit Design. 
He formerly worked lor DeHavi1land AlC 
where he waa an engineer. 

Richard T. WelU.ke comes to Mountain 
View as Applications Engineer. A graduale 
of the University of Waterloo, Ontario, Can
ada. he Is complellng advanced sludtes al 
the University of Santa Clara. Dick was for
marly with Dominion Electrohome as a Proj
ecl Engineer. 

Garth H. Wilion Is a new member of lhe 
technical slall at R&D as CW Circuits 
Group l eader, lIC. He received his Bach
elors, Masters, and PhD from Ihe Unlveralty 
of Calilornla. Berkeley. Garth worked previ
ously for E-H Research labs and Beckmanl 
Systems. 

Five Years Service 
Irma Jean Bun:h ............. _ .......... Mountain View 

lois Ealelston . __ ... _ .... __ ... _.. .Mountaln View 

Marcelina Giron ............. _ ... __ ... Mountain View 

Richard McSheffrey ..... ___ .... _ .. Mountaln View 

Clara Penders __ ................ _ ... _ .... __ ........ Dlode 

Anlelina Staiti ............. _ .. _ ........ Mountaln View 

Cecilia Thatcher ..... ........ _ ....... Mountain View 

Charfes Van Ness ....... _ .... _ .. ......... _ ....... R " D 



Stanley A. Bednarlkl was appointed In
strumentaUon Engineer at South Portland. 
Stan, a native 01 Czarnolozy, Poland, re
ceived his B.S. In electrical engineering I rom 
the University of Ottawa and his M.S. from 
the University of Toronto. Belore coming to 
Fairchild he was with Northern Electric 
Company, ltd., Ottawa. 

Zack F. Brown was appointed Mater ials 
Control Specialist at South Portland. A U.S. 
Navy Commander, ReUred. Zack Is an en
gineering graduate 01 the U.S. Naval Acad
emy and he received his MBA Irom Harvard. 
During his 23-year career In the Navy, Zack 
was responsible for supply/logistics, pro
duction planning, Inventory conlrol. and pur
chasing contracting. 

Richard F. Dowd, recentl y appointed Ad
ministrative Assistant at South Porttand, su
pervises order entry and R.M.A. activities in 
Ihe Order Processing Group. A nallve 01 
Delroil . he has a B.S. In Marketing from the 
University of Detroit. He was employed by 
Dun & Bradstreet, Incorporated. prior to 
Joining Fairchild. 

John T. Malinoski Joined the South Port
land group as ProducUon Planner. A native 
of Brooklyn. New York, John attended Farm
Ingdale Technical Institute and Cily College 
of New York. He came to FaIrchild from 
Silicon Transistor Corporation. 

NEW FACES 

AT 

SOUTH 

PORTLAND 

OICK ROBICHAUO 

sTAN BeoNARSKI 

MIKE ROIolANO 

Bruce E. Peterson joins Fairchild as Ac
counting Supervisor at South Portland. A 
graduate of the University 01 Massachusetts, 
Bruce lormerly worked for Arthur Young and 
Company, Boston, and the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, InstrumentaUon. as 
a staff accountant. 

Richard W. Robichaud has recently been 
appointed Production Foreman, Ole Fabri
cation. 01 South Portland. A graduBte of 
Boston University, Dick was lormer ly w ith 
the Friend ly Ice Cream Company of Massa
chusetts, and Raytheon Semiconductor, 
Norwood, Massachusetts. 

Michael R. Romano was appointed Pro
duct ion Controller at South Portland. He 
graduated Irom Colby College where he re
ceived his B.A. In business management. 
Mike came to Fairchild from Ben Mont
The Dow Chemical Company of Bennington, 
Vermont. While there he was manager of 
the laminating and coating department. 

ltoyd V. Slocum was an associate proles
sor at the University 01 Maine belore coming 
to South Portland. He Is Senior Production 
Engineer. Integrated Circuits. Lloyd gradu
ated I rom Pennsylvania Stete University 
where he also received h is MSEE. 

David A. Woll Joined South Portland as 
Sales Liaison Engineer specializing In Cus
tomer Inquiry. Dave graduated from North
eastern University and previously worked for 
Cramer Electronics. 

JOHN MALINOSKI BRUCE PETERSOH 

LlOYO SlOCUIol OAVE WOLF 
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You're going to be pretty busy these next few days. If you are registered to vote, you'll have to get to the 
polls on November 8th and vote your candidates into office. 

And as if that wasn't enough, another group of people need your assistance, the United Fund. Be sure to 
read the feature in the Leadwire to see just how far your United Fund Dollars go. 

Then there's the Leadwire. I still need your help with story ideas and photos. The only thing I can promise 
in return is a better Leadwire talking about folks you know and behind the scene happenings at Fairchild. 

More news is coming in but there never seems to be enough ... I hope to hear from you soon. 

T 

November elections are fast ap
proaching. Thanks to a three-day 
voter registration drive, sponsored 
by the League of Women Voters of 
Los Alios Hills, 212 more Mountain 
View employees will be eligible to 
vote in the coming elections. 

Taking time to register so that 
they can vote November 8th are Hal 
Wright (Government Contracts) and 
Cloyd Marvin (Complex Arrays). 

• 



MANY 
It's time once again for the United Fund Cam

paign, and your "fair share" contribution will, [n
deed work many wonders for many persons. 

Fair share contributions equal only one hour's 
pay per month, or an amount equal to three min
utes per day_ This is very little when you realize 
that a gift of $12 provides three dental visits for a 
child or two home calls by a visiting nurse so that 
a sick or injured person can stay at home instead 
of requiring more expensive care. 

A gift of $36 provides a wrist support or brace 
for an arthritic so thai he may help himself and $60 
provides two and a half weeks' care at a United 
Fund day nursery for a child whose mother is sick 
or must work. 

Last year Fairchild employees at Palo Alto and 
Mountain View locations pledged more than $34,-
000- more than doubling their 1964 pledge total. 
The average gift was over $23 and many gifts were 
greater than $100. This year Fairchild hopes to im
prove the excellent showing of last year. 

Contributions made by employees go even far
ther because it's Fairchild's practice to donate a 
sum based on pledges received in the employee 
campaign. 

The total employee gift goes directly to United 
Fund agencies, but the company contribution is put 
to other charitable uses. At Mountain View it is 
placed in a fund managed by the Employee Charity 
Committee. Quite regularly during the year, this 
group of 23 men and women meet to decide how 
the corporate gift should be distributed. It is used 
to boost local projects and charities as well as the 
United Fund. 

Over the past year the company's donations were 
well spent, providing local youth groups and Scout 
Troops with weeks at camp, enrichment trips, tents 
and other equipment for summer projects. Moun
tain View's Community Council received a type
writer and duplicating machine enabling the coun
cil to continue a job program. Support was also 

given to a summer employment project and a 
YWCA " Fun in the Sun" program that served under
privileged residents of Mountain View and Palo 
Alto by providing a Volkswagen bus, 12 tricycles, 
and woodworking equipment. 

Awaiting final approval are such projects as the 
completion of a nursery school project by rrovid
ing one entire classroom, a Volkswagen bus for 
" Friends Outside," 100 pair of shoes to be distrib
uted by the Mountain View Community Council, 
and a weekend enrichment program to benefit farm 
workers' children. 

There are many good reasons why you should 
give to the United Fund. Only a few have been 
slated here. A very small payroll deduction is con
venient for you and so beneficial to others. It truly 
works many wonders. 



DON O'ROURKE NAMED TOP SALESMAN FOR AUGUST 
"Salesman of the Month" honors 

for August went to Donald O'Rourke 
of the Wakefield office. Don wrote 
an order for 400,000 pA 703 Linear 
Circuits designed for the H. H. Scott 
Company to be used in their Hi·Fi 
Stereo units. But this was not Don's 
only big sale. 

" Dan's had a very good year," 
commented Dave Conway, Regional 
Sales Manager. " Earlier he landed 
an order for 5 million UHF devices 
from the F. W. Sickles Division of 
General Instrument. He also wrote 
the first order in the country for 
0019 Epoxies-300,OOO from H. H. 
Scott , and he obtained the first 

large power commitment-l00,0DO 
TCU 5206's from Symphonic Elee· 
tronies. " 

Don joined Fairchild Semicon
ductor in October of 1965 as sales 
engineer working out of the Wake
field office. He is responsible for the 
sale of Fairchild 's complete line of 
silicon semiconductor products to 
atl consumer customers in the New 
England region. 

A native of Boston , Don grad
uated from Boston College and 
obtained an associate degree in 
electrical engineering from North
eastern University. He and his wife 
and three children live in West
wood, Massachusetts. 

South Portland Gal 

Uses Leadwire Cover 

As Inspiration 

For Painting 

Eleanor Leyko, a 'irsl shift Fair
childer in hermet assembly began 
painting five or six years ago. She 
finds it both pleasurable and profit
able. To those two adjectives should 
be added "practical ," as she ap
plies the money she receives for her 
paintings toward a college educa
tion for her daughter, Linda, now a 
second year student at Simmons 
College, Boston. 

Inspired by last January's Lead
wire cover photo (a Maine winter 
scene photographed by Dick Stein
heimer), Eleanor realistically inter
preted the icy scene in very cool 
colors. She captured the brilliant 
white glare of sun and snow skim
ming the cold deep blue waters 
using acrylic paints on an l8x 24 
inch canvas board. Acrylics are 
waterbase paints that give the effect 
of oils. 

To complete the picture (which 
took "three months, off and on") 
Eleanor chose a soft wood frame 
that she finished in blue-gray tones 
to complement the colors in her 
painting. 

= 



AT WESCONC.I => 
R&D MAN SPEAKS 
TO ElECTROCHEMISTS 

FAIRCHILD AND TI 
AGREE ON 

SEMICONDUCTOR 
CROSS-LICENSE 

Fairchild Camera and Instrument 
Corporation, S. G. S. (Fairchild's Eu
ropean affiliate) and Texas Instru
ments entered into a cross-license 
agreement for the patents belonging 
to each other In the field of semicon
ductor devices and related manu
facturing equipment. 

hOng kong a-go-go 
Not quite three years ago, the 

Epoxy Entertainment Section (Hong 
Kong) was struggling to ship 50,000 
transistors a week. On August 15th 
of this year that group completed 
the largest single shipment ever 
made to a customer and sent by 
Fairchild in a single day. The com
bined shipment of transistors and 
diodes went to Atlas Elect ronics of 
Hong Kong. It consisted of 3,355,000 
units ... enough to make up a whole 
truckload. 

.. 
.. ,I 

\ 
One of the features at the Western Electronics Convention held In Los Angeles in late August 
was an Integrated Circuits Symposium. That's Floyd Kvamme, MicrocIrcuits Products Man· 
ager (second from the right) , speaking lor Fairchild. 

Dr. Bruce E. Deal was the fea
tured speaker at the San Francisco 
Section of the Electrochemical So
ciety meeting held September 28th. 
Speaking on " Passivation of Semi· 
conductors," Dr. Deal explained the 
use of dielectric layers on semicon
ductor surfaces as well as the vari-

The agreement, extending for ten 
years, covers patents throughout 
the world except Japan. Included in 
the grants are licenses under the 
Fairchild patents on the Planar 
process and under Texas Instru
ments' patents covering integrated 
circuits. 

This marks the 10th licensing 
agreement involving Fairchild 's 
Planar process which has been ne
gotiated. Other firms, previously an
nounced , include RCA, Raytheon , 
IBM, lIT, Sperry Rand, Phil co, Sili
conix, Nippon Electric and Elliott
Automation, Ltd. 

ous methods of producing them. 
Or. Deal , who has been with Fair

child Semiconductor's Research 
and Development laboratories for 
the past three and a half years, has 
been quite active in the tocal section 
of the Society and has served on its 
various national committees. 

It's Almost Ski Season Again 
Circle New Year's weekend on 

the calendar. The Fairchild Ski Club 
(MV) has planned four weekend 
trips starting with the New Year's 
weekend jaunt to Heavenly Valley. 
Most of the trips will be by bus. 
Once again arrangements will be 
handled by Argo Ski Holiday. Com
plete details will be finalized and 
then mailed to all departments. 

Sending the record shipment on Its way were S. L. Kwok. C. Wong, C. S. Low, David Fung 
(Superintendent, Final Tesl), C. Smith, C. S. Moh (Head of Transistor Slorage and Shipment), 
K. V. Chan, T. K. Tung, and H. W. Wong. 



WITH JOHN CARTER Man on the Move 

D ESTI NATION: FAIRCHILD AUSTRALI A, l. ' 
PTY. LTD. 

John Carter, Chairman of the Board and Chief 
Executive Officer of Fairchild Camera and Inslru· 
ment Corporation, paid a flying visit to Kilsyth , Aus
t ralia , at the end of August to look over the Fairchild 
Australia laboratories. The blend of ideal working 
conditions and employee enthusiasm left him quite 
pleased with all he saw. 

Since its beginnings some 2'12 years ago, Fair
child Aust ral ia has experienced the same kind of 
fantastic growth felt throughout the world-wide sys
tem of Fai rchild. Now in brand new 52 million lab
orator ies and employing some 200 people, the 
future looks even better. Plans are now in the mak
ing to employ over 600 persons by the middle of 
1968. 

Official tour leaders for Carter's visit were John 
Baldwin, General Manager, and Robert L. Major, 
Di rector of Marketing. Both were forced to admit 
that Mr. Carter showed the interest of the average 
tourist, wishing to see a kangaroo and other Aus· 
tralian wildlife before he winged his way to another 
Fairchild port of call. 

During his lightning tour of Fairchild Australia, 
the camera caught John Carte r in the laboratories, 
on the production line, and with John Baldwin, Gen· 
eral Manager (center) and Robert Major, Director 
of Marketing. 



MEET ROBERT ALLEN, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 
Robert M. Allen joined Fairchild Semiconductor as Director of Finance, 

replacing Lawrence S. Lansel, who is now Assistant Comptroller for Fair
child Camera and Instrument. 

In his new position, Bob wi ll be responsible for foreign and domestic 
financial operations while supervising profit planning functions and cost 
accounting operations and analysis. As his title indicates, he will be di
recting financial planning. 

A graduate of UCLA, Bob completed his masters at USC. At 36, he brings 
to Fairchild Semiconductor a varied background of practical experience. 
Before joining Fairchild, he was controller for Lilli Ann Corporation and also 
served as president of Custom Alte Products and Vice President of the Rub
ber Corporation of California. He also spent 6 years with Pacific Semicon
ductor in various operating and financial capacities. 

After his long workday, Bob leaves Mountain View for Mill Valley-one 
of the longest commutes in the Bay area. There he and his wife, Marlene, 
and their two children, Bill , 11 years old, and Lori, soon to be 10, make their 
home. 

Slightly more than a year ago Chris Coburn won 
the ultimate in classic car competition. His 1927 
Bentley captured the overall 1st place trophy at 
the Concours d'Elegance at Pebble Beach in Car
mel, California. This is the largest classic car com
petition in the world. Before that, Chris' Bentley 
had won the Virginia City Hill Climb, and numerous 
other prizes. It was time to retire the classic beauty 
from competition-or so he thought. 

But late in September Chris and his wife couldn't 
resist entering a " His and Hers" combination that 
literally stole the show at the Concours d'Elegance 
held at Peacock Gap Country Club just north of 
San Francisco. Margaret's 1930 " boat-tail " Rolls 
Royce sat there looking pretty for Playboy Maga
zine photographers while the famed 1927 Bentley 
captured lsi place in its class. (Naturally.) 

Chris, Director of Marketing at Instrumentation, 
claims his interest in classic cars began during his 
childhood. " I used to admire all the big cars that 
passed Ihrough Blackhall. That's the small village 
in northern England where I lived. We could never 
afford a car, so I suppose that had something to 
do with my wanting to own the cars of that era." 

Chris was not able to see his dream realized until 
about five or six years ago. Now the Coburns own 
four classic cars. Besides the Rolls Royce and the 
Bentley, they have acquired a 1926 Bentley and a 
1931 Aston-Martin/ leMans. 

As Chris puts it , " I think of them as a link with 
the past-Of things done more lavishly and in a 
more craftsmanlike way." He sees all of his cars as 
beautifully functional and they are that. 

One look at Chris' calloused hands shows the 
care he takes to bring out their beauty. He's pol
ished and cleaned his cars to perfection. And that 
his cars are functional is very obvious. The people 
in Instrumentation will attest to that, for Chris drives 
the 1927 Bentley and the Rolls to work two or three 
times a week. 

The Bentley will do 90 mph on the freeway ac
cording to Chris , but he keeps it well under that
just to give fellow motorists a longer look at elegant 
craftsmanship from out of the past. 

Ji 
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A LOOK AT 

MICROWAVE 

Three years ago Fairchild entered the micro
wave business - with four people and an idea. 
Today it is no longer just an idea. Microwave Prod
ucts now employs well over 100 people and has 
moved into large quarters at 2513 Charleston Road 
in Mountain View. 

This group of people has become the largest 
supplier of solid state microwave signal sources 
to telecommunications manufacturers and is sup
plying numerous components to the radar industry. 
Fairchild also has met the rigid commercial airline 
altimeter requirements. 

For a point of clarification, microwave signals 
are high-frequency signals that are transmitted for 
short distances (about 100 miles) through space. 
As "micro" suggests, microwaves are tinier than 
radio signals. 

The microwave method of transmitting does the 
same job that conventional communications tech
niques (such as the telephone wires) perform, but 
does it beUer. For example. microwave frequencies 
offer tremendous traffic-handling capacity. A single 
telephone relay installation operating at microwave 
frequencies is able to handle more than 1000 si
multaneous conversations. It would take numerous 
telephone lines to do the same thing. To top that. 
using microwave frequencies requires no telephone 
poles and no lines-only simple relay stations. 

I , 



Microwave theory is not new, It has been known 
to scientists and students of advanced electronics 
lor many years, and microwave equipment is no 
stranger to most people. Airports use microwave 
radar to keep a visual check on aircraft; telephone 
companies use microwaves to handle thousands of 
cross-country conversations; microwaves are used 
in television and radio communications; lawen
forcement agencies use radar to monitor auto 
speeds; and microwaves are used in precise dis
tance measurements. Microwaves are even being 
used to cook foods - in radar ovens. 

In the future, people in remote sections of the 
world will be brought closer to their neighbors by 
the expansion of mass communication facilities 
using tiny microwaves. 

A basic principle of microwave construction is 
the use of Fairchild-produced microwave transis
tors and diodes that operate at high frequencies. 
Production activity is currently geared to the devel
opment and delivery of solid state signal sources 
and fundamental oscillators. 

Microwave telecommunications is a fast growing 
industry and competition is growing just as rapidly. 
This will require continued research and market
ing efforts if Fairchild is to remain the leader in 
the field. And it probably suggests that the micro
wave group will be forced to expand facilities and 
capability - proving that from litlle microwaves big 
things happen. 



Enjoying the 

Last Days 
of Summer 

From Maine to California Fai rchild employees flocked to the beaches, 
swimming pools, and picnic grounds to give summer a final farewell. 

Nearly 3000 South Portland em· 
ployees and their famities con· 
verged at Thomas Point Beach , 
Brunswick, Maine. Hot dogs and soft 
drinks were available to snack on 
until dinner time when Chicken Bar· 
becue Caterers of Wells served their 
specialty, complete with water
melon for desert. Activities for the 
youngsters included free pony rides, 
scavenger hunts and swimming. 
The older group was kept busy com
peting in water bag throwing con
tests , dance contests , and other 
races. Door prizes given away in
cluded portable television sets, 
transistor radios, a Polaroid camera, 
and a cordless carving knife. 



Frontier Village in San Jose was 
once again the scene for a Fairchild 
employee invasion. A few stout
hearted employees manned the 
cooking and serving details for the 
rest of the 1100 R&D employees. 
As always, there were great stage 
coach rides, volleyball games, bur
ro rides, canoeing, and other rides 
and games; not to mention the good 
food, particularly steak and corn on 
the cob. Highlight 01 the picnic was 
a long-distance balloon launch con
test. Balloons were found as far as 
90 miles away from the Frontier Vil
lage launching site. 



Nearly 1700 Diode employees and 
their families joined forces at Vichy 
Springs at Napa, California, for the 
company's annual picnic held Sep
tember 11th. Thanks to Jim Williams 
and his committee chairmen, Jean 
Wickliff, George Miller, Karen Cal
loway, Joan Fugina, and Wayne 
Snodgrass the children enjoyed 
games and free rides in Kiddie 
Land, and everyone enjoyed swim
ming, live music for dancing, door 
prizes , plenty of beer and soft 
drinks, and a good fried chicken 
menu. 

That same day, down the road 
about one hour's drive southwest of 
Mountain View and deep in the 
heart of the Santa Cruz Mountains 
the Marketing Department outing 
was going on. Cowell Redwood 
State Park gave nearly 350 Moun
tain View employees a chance to 
" get away from it all." The group 
enjoyed a steak dinner menu and 
then moved on to more strenuous 
activities: hikes through the giant 
Redwoods, horseback riding, vol
leyball , and scrimmage football. For 
the children there were games and 
pony rides. 

Memory Product's picnic at Swift 
Park in Fremont, California, gave 
more than 100 employees and their 
families a chance to get to know 
one another. This fast growing de
partment's late August picnic was a 
combination of good food and fun 
for all who attended. Children were 
given lollypops and balloons and 
competed for prizes in various 
games. The adults, meanwhile, were 
trying to best one another in novelty 
relay races and contests. The prizes 
were transistor radios and good 
California wine, so you can bet the 
competition was stiff. 





INSTRUMENTATION ELECTS 
NEW RECREATION COUNCIL 

Employees at Instrumentation re
centty CBst their votes for represen
tatives to their newly established 
recreation council. The council will 
coordinate all recreational activi
ties for both Palo Alto and Mountain 
View Instrumentation groups. 

Members of the new council are: 
David Anderson, Mimi Emory, Char
lie Gibbs, Marcia Humphrey. Jerry 
Pillsbury, Dottie Ray, Joe Rodriguez, 
Walt Skruch, and Barbara Sleeth. 

SPORTS 

skin divers 01 the world .. 
unile! 

Diode's new skin diving club, the 
" Kelp Explorers," don'l promise to 
provide underwater maidens and 
mermaids for members but a re 
urging people interested in skin 
diving activities to join them. They 
would like to share their combined 
knowledge of the sport with begin· 
ners and encourage novices to put 
on a pair of flippers and join them 
on some of the upcoming diving 
trips. 

The club already numbers 15. 
Charter members are: Jack Brewer, 
chai rman; AI Grisemer, co·chair· 
man; Jene Annis, secretary·treas· 
urer; Dieter Bartels; Tony Bachman; 
Russell Browning; Tom Graham; 
Cliff Heberlein; Bill Irons; Tom Mc· 
Guire; Max Moore; Chuck Self; Mel 
Snyder; Wayne Snodgrass; Karel 
Svoboda. 

At the club's first meeting Bill 
Irons and Karel Svoboda showed 
slides of their recent diving trip to 
Catalina. Many meetings and trips 
are planned for the months ahead. 

D'ODE'S BATMEN 
BREAK EVEN 

Top row It. to r.J - G. Tremoureux, G. Bran
denburg, A.Danks, F. RltUman, M. Feldtman, 
H. Spence, B. Faiss, J. Harris 

Seated (I. 10 r.) - H. Knopp, B. Mack, T. 
Branch, A. Frugle"i, J. Bell. Hal Clausen 
was not available lor Ihe picture. 

As the softball season draws to 
another close, San Rafael's entry 
in the Marin County Softball League 
finished in the middle of the league 
with an 8-8 record. But next year 
should be a good one if the last 
game of the season is any indica
tion. The team rallied for a stagger
ing 22-8 victory over Independent 
Journal. 

Leading team hitter for the team 
in League contests was Jack Harris 
(Marketing) who carried a .500 bat
ting average. For all games played 
this season Tom Branch (Fab) hit 
.562 and Hal Knopp (QA) averaged 
.455. Bruce Mack (QA) got the most 
hits during the season, collecting 
23, and AI Frugletti (Marketing) led 
the team in runs scored, crossing 
the plate 18 times. 

Playing amid injuries, errors, and 
often times very poor officiating (of 
course), the team's hitting carried 
them through the season remark
ably well, and many games were 
lost by only one run. Yes, next year 
should be much better. 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT DECIDES '66 CHAMPS 

WINNERS OF THE YEAR (I. to r.) _ Barry 
Fidelman, MaN Rudin, Dave Oberlin, lowell 
Goetze, Herb Woo, and Gunther HaUer. 

The Tennis Club offiCially closed 
its 1966 season September 24th and 
25th crowning its champions in a 
tournament held at Foothill Junior 
College. 

Out of 25 participants, the top 
singles winner was Gunther Haller 
(Reliability). Second place went to 
Herb Woo (Applications), third to 
Lowell Goetze (Management Infor
mation), and fourth place to Henry 
Blume (Applications). 

Hank Blume, missillg from the picture must 
have been chasing tennis balls. 

Doubles winners were Marv Ru
din and Dave Oberlin (both from R 
&0), and the team of Lowell Goetze 
and Barry Fidelman (Marketing) 
took second place. 

Though the season is over, the 
club challenged the Kani Kai Tenn is 
and Racquet Club of Sunnyvale to a 
round of matches on October 15th. 
Tennis Club members, their families 
and friends also had an opportunity 
to enjoy the swimming facilities. 



FALCONS TAKE 4TH PLACE IN NATIONAL TOURNEY 
Fairchild's flyin' Falcons closed out their second 

season recognized as one of the top softball teams 
in the nation as a result of their fourth-place finish 
in the National Fast Pitch Softball Tournament, re
cently completed in Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Disappointed that they didn't come home World 
Champions, the team got a boost when it was 
announced that Ray Phillips, leading hitter for the 
team, was named All-American Second Baseman. 
Ray picked up 9 hits in 16 times at bat during the 
tourney which made him a leading hitter for the 
tournament. 

The Falcons swept their first game 10-0 from 
Portales, New Mexico, when AI Johnson pitched 
a 3-hitler and Phillips collected 4 hits including a 
homerun. In the second lest , this time against 
Springfield, Missouri, Rich Balswick pitched a no
hitter to give the Falcons a 2-0 victory. Unfortu
nately Rich walk&d a man in the sixth to spoil his 
perfect game, but Ray Phillips kept his hitting streak 
going, batting 2 for 3. 

The going got tougher for the team, and the Fal
cons lost 2-0 to Clearwater, Florida, champions at 
one time for eight straight years and the eventual 
winner of this year's tourney. With Clearwater lead-

The Fairchild Falcons were able to wing their way 
to Indianapolis thanks to assistance they received 
from many Falcon rooters. Employee attendance at 
a benefit All-Star game (which the Falcons won 
6-0) and at a booster dinner and generous contri
butions made by the R&D, Instrumentation, and 
Mountain View Recreation Councils netted nearly 
$1000 toward Falcon trip expenses. 

ing 2-0 in the seventh, the Falcons gave the Bomb
ers a real scare when, with one out, they loaded the 
bases. But the threat was short-lived, and the side 
was retired. 

That loss pitted the Fairchild team against the 
Texas Instruments leam from Dallas, and the Fal
cons stayed in the tournament edging TI by a 1-0 
score. The run came in the seventh on a single by 
Phillips, a Dallas error, and Mike Haruff's base hit. 
Not to be overlooked was AI Johnson's 3-hitter that 
beat one of the five best softball pitchers in the 
world, Bill Massey. 

The Falcons had played flawless ball until now 
but literally feJl apart against the heavy-hitting 
Providence, Rhode Island, team, losing 8-0. Two 
losses and the Falcons were oul of the tourney. 

"We were glad to lake fourth, but we could have 
done better," commented Manager Pat Campagna. 
"Rain delayed our second game and the pressure 
really built up. From then on we were playing a 
pretty rugged schedule-sometimes two games a 
day, but the team held together very well. Playing 
in the tournament this year was the best experience 
we could have gained. Just wait until 1967 and it 
will definitely be a different story." 

Probably the greatest victory of the whole tourna
ment, in the eyes of Bob Noyce, Group Vice Presi
dent, F.C.I., was the 1-0 defeat the Falcons handed 
Texas Instruments. As a result, Bob received the 
following telegram wh ich he passed on to Pat Cam
pagna and Falcon team members . 
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• moving up 
RICK BLUE advanced from Director of MI
crowave Product Components Marketing to 
Product Marketing Manager at Microwave, 
Mountain View. He joined Fairchild Just a 
year ago as Senior Sales liaison Engineer. 

DAVE CULLEY has been appointed Manager 
01 the long Range Planning Group 01 the 
Operations Planning and Oistributlon De
partment (MV), 

SANDI KILE recenUy moved from the Per· 
sonnel Department in the Semiconductor 
Division (MV) to the Personnel Slalf al in
strumentation. With Fairchild for over two 
years, she held positions in recruitment, 
employee records, and employee relaUons 
activities. 

MARTIN OUOeWAlL was promoted from 
Product Manager of Power and S.C.R. Sec
tion to Plant Manager of the Tijuana facllily. 

ROBERT REBER advanced 10 Product Man
ager at Tijuana. He was formerly Supervis
Ing Engineer (Power and S.C.A. Section). 

ROBERT L. SOUTHWICK has been assigned 
the new responsibility 01 developing and 
Implementing a standardized drawing num
ber system for the Fairchild Instrumentation 
Division. Bob was formerly Supervising, 
Material Control. 

NEW 
FACES 
JAMES ADAMS, from Fife, Scotland, Joined 
Fairchild (San Rafael) as a Mechanical D&
sign Engineer. He was formerly Chiel Pro
duction Engineer lor B.S.R ., Ltd ., East 
Kilbride, Scotland. James received his edu
cation at Newton Heath Technical College 
in Manchester and did graduate work at 
Dundee Technical College, Dundee. 
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HERBERT ALBER recently Joined the Prollt 
Planning Stall In MI. View. He will be respon
sible lor Long Range Planning. Herb comes 
to Fairchild Irom the Burroughs Corpora
tion. He holds both an MBA degree and a 
BA degree from the University 01 Michigan. 

WILLIAM J. BANKS recenUy Joined Fair
child, South Portland, as personnel assistant 
to the Supervisor of the Credit Union. He 
previously served as a special agent for the 
Patrons Mutual Insurance Co. He received 
his B.A. degree from the University of New 
Hampshire and served as a Lieutenant in 
the U. S. Air Force. 

ROBERT L. BENJAMIN recently Joined the 
General Accounting Staff as Payroll Super
visor. Bob has had 10 years experience with 
the Carrier Corp. in New York. He attended 
Syracuse University, New York, and is a 
member 01 the National Association of 
Accountants. 

SANDY D'ARCY, a graduate of the Univer
sity of MissourI at Kansas City, Is the I'IBW 
Customer Liaison man for Ihe Military Mar
ket (MV).ln this capacity, Sandy will arrange 
visilS to the lactory and see that customers 
are supplied with necessary InlormaUon. His 
wile, Judy, Is Colin Kidd's (SGS Liaison) 
secretary. 

LEON LERMAN was recently named Man
ager, Microwave Manufacturing. Before 
lolning Fairchild he was with EIMAC DivI
sion of Varian Associates. Leon was born in 
Argentina. He graduated from Alfred Univer
sity, Allred, New York, and has dol'lB ad
vanced work at Northeastern University, 
Boston University, Newark College of EngI
neering, and the University 01 California. He 
Is also past president of the Northern Cali
fornia section of the American Ceramic 
Society. 

FLOYD H. STOUTAMORE, newly assigned 
training foreman at R&D, comes to Fairchild 
from Lawrence Radiation Laboratory in liv
ermore, California. He received hIs B.A. d&
gree from the University 01 Wyoming. 
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5 Year Anniversaries 
Don't 60 By 

Unnoticed 
Nearly 55 members of the mask 

manufacturing group (MV) secretly 
planned a celebration for ANGIE 
STAITJ as she marked her fifth anni
ve rsary with Fairchild. Hazer Dugh· 
man, foreman, gave Angie the Iradi· 
tional five·year pin, and then the 
group shared a huge cake ordered 
especially for the occasion. 

When DAVID ANDERSON, Draft
ing Supervisor at Instrumentation , 
passed the five·year mark in August, 
drafting room buddies joined forces 
to throw a dinner party for him. In 
addition to receiving his five-year 
pin , Dave was given a cartoon sym· 
bolizing the " rocky road to suc
cess." Reports have it that in spite 
of the group assembled, an orderly 
affair was maintained. 

DICK McSHEFFREY'S five years 
with Fai rchild earned him five can· 
dies on a huge cake. The inscription 
on it read, " Five years? Poor Fair· 
child." Though he might have war· 
ried about it, he needn't have can· 
carned himself. The people at DYT, 
S. A., Mexico City hosted a party that 
proved they think quite a lot of him. 

Five Years Service 
Dorothy Bertram MountaIn VIew 
Raymond Bortner Mountain V"w 
Marjorie Bowen Mount.ln View 
CI.ud Childress 0'_ 
D.vid Corbin Inltrumentatlon 
J.mes Doherty .10 
George Oowdy Mount.ln View 
Petrul Ebbing inllrument.tlon 
Robert Fogillong .10 
Mary Ann Johnlon Mount.ln View 
M.rion Killeen Mount.ln View 
Jerome Larkin Mounlain View 
Dig. Miller Mount.ln View 
Jose More Mounteln View 
Nlchole. Philion Mount.ln View 
Robert Reinecke Mounl.in View 
Tyler Rockhold Mounleln Vie ... 
Tolhlko Sa .. ki Mount.ln V"'" 
Joseph Short Mount.ln View 
FranCII SI.11I Mounteln View 
Netalie Toll Mount.ln View 
Virginia Tygret Mounteln View 
Cherie. Wat.on Mount.ln View 
Jean Worden Mountain View 



Leadwire 
Christmas 1966 



During this holiday season I'd like to joi~1 with Charlie 
Sporck and Tom 'Bay ill wishing you a warm alld wonderful 
Christmas season. 

We'd like to extend our sillcere thmlks for the jille job 
you have dOlle ill the year just past. Your enthusiasm and 
cOllfributions have made it a very good year. 

Jf is our fondest hope thai the friendship alld good will of this 
seasoll will prevail throughout the coming year and that 
Christmas will brillg renewed joy 10 you atId your family. 
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I "a partridge in a pear tree" ...;.;,.. _____ ....1 

Christmas Through The Ages ... This year when 
you're trimming the tree, filling Christmas slock
ings or hanging mistletoe - give a thought to 
where you got your favorite Christmas custom. 
Chances arc it goes farlher back in history than 
you realize. In fact. many historians believe that 
Christmas itself may have had its origins in 
ancient Greek and Roman festivities to 
observe the midwinter change of 
seasons. 
While the birth of Christ was 
celebrated on various dates (. 
as early as the third cen
tury, the observance 
wasn't officially sanc
tioned until a century 
later. Pope Julius r au
thorized an investiga
tion to determine 
Christ's probable birth 
date which led to the 
selection of December 
25th. On that date in 
353 A.D., the feast of 
the Nativity was first ob
served in Rome. 
The use of greenery at Chrisl
mas also grew out of Greek and 
Roman customs. Holly, for exam
ple. was a favorite decoration of the Ro
mans who made lavish use of green boughs and 
garlands to honor Saturn. their god of agriculture. 
Mistletoe was a plant called "all heal" by the 
Druids who believed it had the power to miracu
lously cure disease and counteract poisons. To
day's more romantic meaning probably is derived 
from some early marriage rite. 
ft was in heavily-forested northern Europe that 

decorating Christmas trees began. St. Boniface. 
an eighth century monk who converted the pa
gans living in what is now Germany, convinced 
them to stop worshipping Odin's sacred oak and 
instead to adorn fir trees in their homes in tribute 
to the Christ child. 

A fourth-century bishop of Turkey, Saint Nich
olas was the real-life predecessor of 

Santa Claus. According to legend 
he dropped a bag of gold coins 

down a chimney inio a stock
ing which a poor girl had 

hung by the fireplace to 
dry. Hence, oW' custom 
of hanging Christmas 
stockings. 
Christmas carols can 
be traced back to the 
13th century and SI. 
Francis. Originally a 
"carol" signified a 
dance rather than a 

song, and it was SI. 
Francis who led the vil-

lagers in joyous dancing 
around the Nativity Scene. 

One of our most recent cus
toms, the exchanging of Christ

mas cards. began in England in the 
1840's. Christmas cards were first intro-

duced in the United States by Louis Prang. a 
German immigrant who printed his first "Seasons 
Greetings" in 1873. 
This year have a very "Merry Christmas" and give 
a thought to where your favorite Christmas cus
toms came from. They really give special meaning 
to the Christmas season. And, by the way, won
der who wished the first "Merry Christmas"? 



"hoo turtle doves" 

Steve Zelencik Named Top Salesman 
---

Sieve Zelcnclk (right) receives his award from Regional 
Sales Manager Ed Turney. 

Sieve Zelencik booked the largest single order for 
Semiconductors in the history of Fairchild Semi
conductor (from the Burroughs Corporation) and 
it was also the largest single Ie order ever given 
in the Semiconductor industry. As a result, Steve 
was named "Salesman of the Month" for October. 
"Sieve's been with Fairchild for about a year. In 
the past twelve months, in addition to covering 
Burroughs, he's made several other major contri
butions to the growth and success of Fairchild 
Semiconductor," commented Computer Market
ing Manager Marshall Cox. 

Ed Turney, Regional Sales Manager, added, 
"While Sieve credits the Burroughs sale to a 
group effort, he truly deserves the congratula
tions of everyone, for the sale and this award." 

., 
Twenty million silicon integrated circuits, tran
sistors and diodes will be shipped by Fairchild 
Semiconductor to the Burroughs Corporation 
over the next two years under terms of an agree
ment jointly announced by the two companies. 
Included in the gigantic procurement is a require
ment for the largest quantity of monolithic inte
grated circuits ever specified in a single purchase. 

The order specified Fairchild CTIlL integrated 
circuits and standard line transistors and diodes 
to be used in four highly successful Burroughs 
commercial general purpose computers, the 
B2500, B3500, B6500 and B85oo. CTIlL, which util
izes a complementary transistor logic ci.rcuit to 
achieve new levels of speed, reliability and econ
omy, was developed jointly by Fairchild and Bur
roughs engineers in 1965. 

Under terms of the agreement, Fairchild will ship 
components to Burroughs facilities in Detroit, 
Michigan; Pasadena, Calirornia; Plainfield, New 
Jersey; and Paoli, Pennsylvania. 

The Making of a Sale 

Big sales like the recent Burroughs sale are not 
found in Christmas stockings. They just don" 
happen; they're put together by many people and 
urged on by a fellow called a field salesman. He's 
the one who keeps the orders coming in and all 
of us so busy, 

A Fairchild field salesman knows a lot about 
Fairchild products and his customers' component 
needs. With Ihis knowledge he sets into motion 
the designing-in of Fairchild products to meet his 
customer's needs. From this designing-in phase 
he must then show the customer that Fairchild 
can do the job. 
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"three french hens" 

It may mean having a pilot system built to prove 
feasibility or building proto-type units to prove 
reliability, stability, performance, or repeatabil
ity. This product development phase can lake 
from one month to three years. Big sales don't 
come in a hurry. 

During this product development phase. the field 
salesman submits to product marketing a pro
jected six-month product forecast so that manu
facturing is given time to plan for present and 
future business. 

After Fairchild has proven its capability to build 
the customer's components, the salesman must 
obtain delivery information and price guidelines 
and again make sure manufacturing can meet the 
scheduled delivery date. Now he's ready to sub
mit Fairchild's bid. 

The customer's decision to buy is then based 
upon Fairchild's quality, delivery capability, his· 
tory, price structure, and other competitive quo· 
tations. 

1£ Fairchild is successful, the wheels begin to 
turn. The order is scheduled, parts are built, and 
shipments are made according to the designed 
schedule. And the field salesman? Well. there's 
always another big sale to be made just around 
the corner and lots of details to be worked out 
before it's successfully put together. His work is 
never done. 

k II. 

Dr. Robert N. Noyce, group vice president of FCI. 
was awarded the Franklin Institute's gold Stuart 
Ballantine Medal for outstanding achievement in 
communications at ceremonies held October 19th 
in Philadelphia. He was recognized for his sophis-

Dr. Noyce receIves honors from Dr. Wynne Laurence Le 
Page, President of the Franklin Institute. 

ticalion of the monolithic integrated circuit for 
industrial use. 

Franklin Institute Awards are presented annually 
to "men and women who have fearlessly sought 
to learn and harness the secrets of the Universe." 
The honor roll of former medalists includes sci
entists and inventors from 21 different nations. 

Dr. Noyce shares the award with another elec
tronics researcher, Jack S. Kilby of Dallas. Texas, 
deputy director of the Texas Instrument Corpora
tion's Semiconductor Research and Development 
Laboratory. Both men were recognized for scaling 
down and improving the reliability and perform
ance of increasingly complex electrical circuits 
used for such purposes as radio and television 
receivers and for computers. Components of 
these circuits are microscopic in size and can now 
be mass-produced with relative ease. 
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Above all, Christmos is (J lime of giving. Many 
Foirchilders give their lime and services 10 wor
thy causes throughout the year. One such person 
is Rudy Pasos. 

An Amateur Diplomat With Official Status 

Rudy Pasos, Supervisor Engineer at Instrumenta
tion in Palo Alto, is a native-born Costa Rican. 
now an American citizen, and rather of five chil
dren. He's also newly appointed Consul of Costa 
Rica in San Jose, California. Routine? Certainly 
not. The appointment is the only one of its kind. 
He received his unique appointment as a result 
of his efforts to foster a "Sister City" program for 
San Jose. Cosla Rica, and San Jose, California. 

Sisler city programs slarted during the Eisen
hower administration when San Jose, California, 
adopted and was adopted by Okayama, Japan. A 
group of people in San Jose picked San Jose, 
Costa Rica, to participate in a similar sister city 
program, but met with little success. 

In 1964 Rudy's picture appeared in a San Jose, 
California newspaper. Mr. Luiz Juarez, long ac
tive in the sisler city campaign, saw the picture 
and knew of the distinguished Pasos family , and 
he enlisted Rudy's support. 

Ironically, at this same time the volcano Irazu 
(Ee-rah-sue) erupted in Costa Rica. One of the 
worst jobs in the aftermath was keeping streets 
and highways free of ashes. Costa Ricans needed 
help. They didn't want outside interference, but 
they would accept a Costa Rican's help. That 
Costa Rican was Rudy Pasos. 

Rudy rallied the support of San Jose, California. 
with the help of Representative Charles Gubser, 
a roadsweeper was found and sent to Costa Rica 

Rudy Paso •. Consul or Cosla Rica, presents San Jose'. 
Mayor Ronald R. James the nag or Cosla Rica. 

in the name of the sister city. Food and other aid 
was sent and it was gratefully accepted. A local 
television station made a film "Ill Wind of lrasu" 
which showed the volcano's damage to Califor
nians and made many friends for both San Joses. 
The "ill wind" had blown some good. The sis
ter city ideal was finally given a chance and it 
proved itself. 

Relations between the two cities have grown ever 
since and currently involve many people. Rudy 
enlisted Rotarian support in both cities. Now Ro
tarians exchange visits regularly. 

Rudy, a ham radio operator, also got hams into the 
act. His network of ham radios now is on the air 
regularly once a week to exchange technological 



"five go/dell rirlgs" --------' 
information, to solve agricultural problems, or to 
discuss health needs. Additionally, this informa· 
tion exchange benefits countries to the south, for 
a ham's radio signal can literally be heard around 
the world. 

Today professors, students, businessmen and city 
officials are also participating in exchange pro· 
grams. Right now Rudy's working on an ex
change program for the University of Costa Rica 
and San Jose Slate, and he hopes that the gover
nor of the province of San lose and the President 
of Costa Rica will come to California. 

Now as consul, Rudy will be attending many dip
lomatic functions and can work even harder for 
both his countries. But even though he will have 
orficial stalus, official license plates, a diplomatic 
passport, and diplomatic privileges none of it 
means as much to him as what he's doing. 

As Rudy puiS it, "Of prime importance in a suc
cessful marriage is for my mother to love my wife 
and my wife to love my mOlher.ln this case Costa 
Rica is my mother and the United States my wife. 
I'll work awfully hard for them to love one an
other. That's aU I've tried to do." And, he's done 
it remarkably well for an amateur diplomat. 

New Developments at R&D 

Skiing's in season and the R&D Ski Club is "off 
and skiing." Two group trips 10 the Lake Tahoe 
area are planned. Other activities planned include 
ice skating and more films like the Warren Miller 
filmstrip shown at this season's first meeting. 
President Ed Durrek says that membership num
bers around 60 and that both skiers and nonskiers 
are coming out for what should be a very good 
year .... R&D hosted members of the Fall Joint 
Computer Conference with a mid-November 

Open House designed to give them a first-hand 
look at Fairchild. Besides a tour of the facility. 
the group met with R&D personnel. Here, Or. 
Gordon Moore. Director of R&D, discusses re
cent product developments with some FJCC visi
tors .... And speaking of Dr. Moore, he was 
named the recipient of the 1966 award for the 
best tutorial paper presented at the 1965 National 
Electronics Conference in Chicago. He received 
an honorarium and a plaque for his paper. "MOS 
Transistor As An Individual Device And In Inte
grated Arrays." 



.,......J I "six geese a-laying" 
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Recreation Council members are working hard 
these days. On Soulh Portland's holiday agenda 
are two annual Christmas events - the Children's 
Christmas Show and the adult's Christmas Dance. 

The Children's party 
planned for December 
11th includes a clown, a 
magician. and televi
sion's Ken MacKenzie 
and his band. And what's 
a Christmas party with
out candy and gifts? So 
there will be plenty of 
both .... This year's 
Christmas Dance is 
slated for the following 
Saturday, December 
17th. Plans call for hors 
d'oeuvres, two bands to 
provide constant music, 

Paul Scully and the awarding of a 
color television door prize. Fred Arehart is head
ing up the arrangements committee; Cynthia Heal. 
publicity; and Jo Ann Gerry, decorations .... The 
rec council should also take a bow for the Hallo
ween Hop held Saturday, October 29th. Prizes 
went to the funniest, most original, and best 
costumes worn 10 the masquerade dance, and the 
prizes were well worth fighting for-an AM-FM 
portable radio, a portable TV, and a Polaroid 
camera .... It looks as though Foreman Paul 
Scully would rather fight than switch - switch 
sports, that is - as he approaches the 18th with 
a "never say die" attitude. The scene was the 
Men's Golf League tourney held early in the fall. 
First place winner was the team of Collomy, 
Haskell. Staggs, snd Childs. Officers for the 1966 
season were Roland Collomy, president; Jack 

Carter, vice president: and Gordon Burger. secre
tary-treasurer. 
A young fellow who should have been along on 
that outing was 1I-year-old Tommy Legere, son 
of mark and pack foreman Jerry Legere. Tommy 
was one of three area boys who qualified for this 

year's New England 
Schick Junior Golf Tour
nament. It was his first 
attempt on the rugged 
Purpoodock Country 
Club and he qualified 
with an 64 on the par 71 
course. Tommy began 
his golfing career at age 
six, caddying for his 
father, and he developed 
his swing in the family's 
back y~rd. He swings 
from his heels. Tom's 
also a straight "A': stu
dent, president of his 

Tommy Legere sixth grade class, and en
joys football. basketball, and swimming. He's 
catcher for his hometown Little League baseball 
team, 100. That's more than enough to make any 
father proud, and you can bet Jerry Legere sure is. 

Items from Instrumentation 

Instrumentation celebrated Thanksgiving with a 
traditional turkey dinner and all the trimmings. 
Appropriately, Tom Bird and his group from 
Point-la-Point Chassis Wiring brought mounds of 
food for a Thanksgiving potluck. Each girl 
brought her special seasonal dish and Tom carved 
the turkey. It is reported that both Birds did fine. 
The inevitable wishbone was splintered, though, 
but the wish was for more holidays and more pot
lucks .... Stanford School of Nursing sent two 

. 
J 

• 
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seven swans a-SlVlmmnlg 

of its most charming £ifth-year students to Instru
mentation in a program designed by Stanford and 
the Santa Clara County Health Department to 

Lee Anne Flri.he, Michele Meyer 

acquaint senior student nurses with public health 
nursing and community health services. Nurse 
Ann Albert hosted Michele Meyer and Lee Anne 
Farishe and explained the advantages of indus
trial nursing to them. The girls also got a guided 
lour of both Instrumentation and nearby Tran
sistor .... John Segenski reports that electronic 
technicians at Palo Alto Instrumentation know 
how to make the best of anything. When the 
techs found an old ping-pong ball in one of the 
bench drawers, they improvised. A plug rack 
served as the net, an old door was converted to 
a table, and lab notebooks became paddles. Har
old Sargent and Mike Thompson battled for the 
make-shift championship .... Instrumentation's 
Recreation Council selected its first set of offi
cers. Leader for the upcoming year is Walt 
Skruch, president: Barbara Sleeth is the new sec
retary: Maria Humphrey, treasurer; Charlie 
Gibbs, publicity; Dave Anderson, accommoda-

tions; Jerry Pillsbury, entertainment: and Joe 
Rodriguez, equipment. ... "The In-Laws" matched 
against the "Misfits"? The "Alley Dop's" against 
"Steve's Harem"? Holy Handicap, it's Instrumen
tation's bowling league, and leading the league 
after nine weeks of play are the "Who Knows"? 
Who knows how long they will stay there, for 
they are just one of ten tough teams. Maria 
Humphrey, her husband Bill, son Joe, son-in-law 
Mike Jorgenson, and daughter Michele compose 
the team rightfully called "The In-Laws." You 
have to enjoy bowling to be a member of their 
family, and they all do every Tuesday night at the 
Moonlite Lanes. Maria also serves as league sec
retary. Another Humphrey, Fran, and Michele 
Jorgenson are leading distaff bowlers; for the 
men, leaders are Ralph Coibacchini and Geneva 
Robertson .... Golf winners in Instrumentation's 
November tourney. the second time around (the 
first time it rained), were Walter Marks, Barry 
Klaas. and Dave Hall. Shirley Johnstone led the 
ladies. The second time it rained, too, and harder. 
.. ' And as this is the Christmas season. Instru~ 
mentation's Children's Christmas Party to be 
held December 17th at Mountain View High 
School should be a barrel of fun. There will be 
toys and candy canes for every child, and carol
ing. Christmas skits, and that grand old man him~ 
self, Santa. 

'''Tis the season to be jolly," and you can bet that 
Diode is because the ancient yuletide carol is 
being sung loudly and clearly by San Rafael's two 
Christmas choirs. Jean Wycliff organized the 
groups, and Faye Norvell directs the day shifters 
and Emma Mae Young the swing shift choir. Both 
choirs are singing during the lunch and dinner 
hours in the Cafeteria on December 22nd. Swing 



"eight maids a-milking" 
~-----..:.:.....-

shift carolers include Dolores Huggins, Sonora 
Armistead, Jewell Ficklin. Yvonne West, Thur
lene Peerle. Carolyn Watson, Georgia Harper, 

Maribeth Mullins, Gloria Williams, and Jerry 
Thomas. Pictured is the day shift group. Across 
the top are Bobbie Vascn, Archie Jones, Lillian 
Singleton. Juanita Danner. Patsy Nach, and Faye 
Norvell. And in the front row are Coraletta Henry, 
Sandra Overstreet, and Bobbie Talley. Eloise 
Wright and Jean Miles must have been practicing 
those high notes when the picture was taken .... 
Jean Wycliff also reports that she, Maxine Hamil
ton, and Eleanor Francis plan to decorate the 
cafeteria and the Christmas tree again this year, 
and that during the Christmas week many differ
ent departments will be enjoying potlucks and 
gift exchanges .... And speaking of potlucks, a 
Thanskigiving potluck luncheon was held by the 
module line on the 23rd. About 35 people en
joyed the baked ham and all the trimmings .... 
As a reminder to any of you who might have 
eaten too much at the potluck or over Thanks-

giving or just might put on a few pounds during 
the Christmas holidays, each sunny afternoon at 
2:00 a group assembles in the back lot for exer-

cises. Just thought we'd mention it. ... And in 
keeping with the physical fitness program, Di
ode's basketball team is working out the aches 
and pains of its 0-2 season. The team shows lois 
of promise, or so say team members Tom Branch, 
AI Frugletti, Bob Beaudoin, Dave Sielstad, Harry 
Spence, Stan Manning, Dave Edwards, Mike 
Feldtman, Bob Hartman, Gary Brandenburg, 
Bruce Mack, and Mario Scavino. But they are 
quick to add that they could use a few more tall 
players and lots of rooters. Interested players 
should contact Mike Feldtman .... Meanwhile 
back at the bowling lanes, two teams are tied for 
first place and three other teams are within five 
games of the top slot. Leaders with 22-11 records 
are the "Rejects" (Sharon Johnson, Tom Branch, 
and Bobbie and Jim Potter) and "The Clan" [Hilda 
Kaliczak, Janet Marz, Mike Damico, and Jim 
Smith). Leading bowlers. looking quite happy 



"nine ladies da/lcing" 

aboul their high averages this season, are lanet 
Marz (145), Anne Par£itt (1551. Evelyn Koeble 
(148), Hal Knopp (172), and Hal Clausen (167). 

Mike Damico (172) was figuring out a way to add 
a few pins to his average when the picture was 
taken .... In the Marin County Industrial League. 
Fairchild remains in first place. Fairchild's Bomb· 
crs are leading the league in every department 
except losses .... It looks as though by the New 
Year all of the 12,000 square foot addition will 
be occupied. Here. Sharon Johnson and Georgia 
Wenners carryon amid the normal confusion of 
moving. 

Can you remember back to the less hectic days 
of Halloween. when there were no last minute 

gifts to buy. but the season was sHU swinging? 
Well, bet this group can. Caught at a Halloween 
pow·wow were Sam Guida, Cheri Zumwaldt, Liz 

Peterson, Don Nicolai, Gertrude Tuchman, and 
Don Kitchens all part of the Fairchild Controls 
group .... In the true Halloween spirit Memory 
Products threw open its doors for an Open House 
held Sunday, October 30th. Nearly 120 persons 
attended. Memory Products has also been busy 
participating in the Fall Joint Computer Confer· 

ence .... Friday evening the place was completely 
empty. Monday morning IIi·Rel was there, lock, 
stock, and computer. Hi·Rel's new home is on 



"fen lords a-leaping" 

the corner of Whisman Road and Middlefield 
Road .... The "Stockouls" sliIIlead the Fairchild 
Mixed Bowling League. The team is 28·12 for the 

season. Right behind them is the "Number Thir
teen" learn (27-13). Sam H!ltfield sports the high
est series (606) and cloims the high game, too 
(24B). For the women, Norma Lias has the highest 
series (S60), and Juanita Warrick the high game 
(232) .... What happens when a Mustang meets 
a deer? Well, it ain't no joke - a busted bumper 
and a smashed grill. Just ask Don Massey of Mar
keting Transistors. He and Rich Barry, Marketing 
Microcircuits. had planned a weekend of skiing 
at Lake Tahoe. Rich cui his right leg skiing, went 
back for morc and twisted his right ankle. Don 
got snow in his waterproof watch (which is a 
polite way of saying he fell a 101), and on the way 
home his Mustang collided with a deer. They're 
game guys though, and they're heading back to 
the slopes again soon .... Maybe the guys should 
plan to go next time with the Ski Club. After the 
New Year's trip, three more are planned for the 
Lake Tahoe area. Tentative dates are January 20. 
22, February 17·19. and March 10-12. Package 
costs for the weekends will be about $20-25 each. 

Informalion will be mailed to all departments 
soon .... A farewell sendoff for two Foremen 
switching shirts in the Materials Slicing Area re-

suited in a surprise potluck honoring the two 
fellas. Rumor has it Wayne Howard and Joe De
simone are ready to switch again just for some 
more of that good home-cooked food .... And if 
that wasn't enough. the girls in the Materials 
area (Slicing and Polishing) are planning big 
things again. This time it's a Christmas Luncheon 
at the Chief's Club at Moffett Field on the 23rd. 
Marty Barcroft and Ray Gale are sponsoring the 
group of nearly 40 .... If you can', guess by now, 
all the Christmas Dance posters decorating hall
ways make it very clear that Christmas is here. 
The Recreation Council reports that every depart
ment has some plans for a Christmas get-together. 
So it should be a very Merry Christmas at Fair
child. 



... 1 ________ "_e1_w_en pipers piping" 

At Shiprock 

One bright and shining Christmas ornament at 
fairchild is the award Shiprock received from the 
San Juan Business and Professional Women's 
Club. The plaque has a doorknob mounted on it 
and was awarded to Shiprock for its employment 
of women and particularly "opening the door to 
the employment of women," 

II was hard to say which was more popular
looking through microscopes or enjoying ice 

cream and sort drinks. Either way Fairchild Aus
tralia's November 12th Open House provided a 
golden opportunity for budding engineers to 
learn all about today's world of science end elec
tronics. Here, Plant Engineer Ken Woods explains 
to one young engineer the type of circuitry he 
may be working on one day, ;:md a mother shows 
her son what she does each day at work. 

United Fund. A Great Success 

The best girt of the Christmas season was yours 

to the United Fund. You made i t the most success
rul drive ever. United Fund Chairman Jerry Hau
gen reports that the first estimates show that 
Mountain View employees pledged morc than 
$47,000. an amount exceeding last year's total 
by about 37%. 

During the campaign. some of the Charity Com
mittee members loured local United Fund Agen
cies to see just where your dollars go. The group 
visited the San Jose Day Nursery, Hope for Re
tarded Children. the Salvation Army, Family 
Service Agency, and Brandon House. 

Charily Committee members who mel many United Fund 
people thai day were Anna Larson, Lillie Stein, Millie 
Wilkenson. Jim Newton. Missy Sirebig. Val Knowles. Sue 
Grimmer, Midge Bowen, Paul Kent, and Tino Venson. 
Shown also with the group are Florence Krumpotic. Cam
paign Associate. and William Piehl. Director of Case 
Work from Family Service (third and fourth from the 
right). 



"hoelve drummers drumming" 
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KEE BLACKWATER advanced 10 Production Assistant at 
Shiprock. He joined Fairchlld in 1965 as 8 Mechanic 
Trainee and became a Mechanic Leadman last August. 
Originally from Utah, he completed auto mechanics train
ing al Okmulgee Technical Institute in Okmulgee, Okla
homa. 

ROBERT C. CHAMPAGNE has been appointed Product 
Manager, Special Assemblies (Diode). He has been em
ployed by Fairchild since 1959 and formerly was Section 
Head, Electronics Fabrication and Maintenance. 

FRANK ELLIS recently advanced from Senior Electronic 
Technician to Assistant Engineer lit Diode. San Rafael. 
He attended I-Icald Engineering College of San Francisco 
and before coming 10 Fairchild in March 1965 was em
ployed by Lockheed. 

CliARLES A. IAHRI.INC was promoted to Foreman at 
San Rafael. III! has been with Fairchild since 1963 and 
was previously with Dumont Manufacturing Corporation. 

WAYNE LAWSON (Diode) was promoted to Assistant 
Engineer. I-Ie completed two years of engineering study 
at the University of California and has been with Fair
child since 1960. 

STAN MANNING was promoted to Applications Engi· 
neering Foreman at San Rafael. lie attended San Fran
cisco Citl College and Heald's Engineering College. His 
new responsibilities will include characterization of both 
new and standard products. 

ARMANDO (CHARLIE) NILA has been promoted from 
Group Leader to Foreman of the Test Area in Transducer 
of the Controls Division. He is now responsible for all 
calibration and final lesting of Controls devices shipped 
from the WC1It Coast manufacturing facility. 

NEW FACES 
RiCHARD DRONKERS recently joined Fairchild as a Sen
ior Industrial Engineer at the Diode plant. Richard is a 
native of Holland and attended Merchant Navy College in 
Amsterdam and Technical College in Haar[em. Before 
coming to Fairchild. he was employed by Gevato Meat 
Canners, Driebergen, Holhmd. 

FRANK J. FINELLI has been appointed to the position of 
Intermediate Accountant at the South Portland plant. He 
earned his as. degree at Fordham University, N.Y. and 
did gr.duate work at Fairleigh Dickinson University, N.Y. 
Frank was previously employed by Grassy Sprain Tax. 
Inc., N.Y.. and Allied Chemical Corp, N.J. 

JOHN M. FRIER came to Fairchild as an applications en
gineer with the Controls Division [MV). An engineering 
graduate of the U. S. Naval Academy. he was formerly. 
rese.rch engineer with Lockheed Missiles .nd Space 
Company, Sunnyvale. and previous to that, a Navy pilot. 

JIM JORDAN recently rejoined Fairchild as a sales engi
neer. He ..... iII be headquartered al the Hollywood sales 
office. He attended the Citadel in Charleslon. S.C. and 
received a BSME degtee from Ihe University of Soulh 
Carolina. Befote returning 10 Fairchild, Jim was employed 
by TexIS Instrument. 

w rd. tor 'lecember 
Pearl Ammons 
Marietta Bauer 

Virginia Challman 
Janice Clark 
Dave Culley 

Edward Duffek 
Diana Garrison 
Joyce Hamblin 
Mae Hendriks 
Donald Koller 

Betty Ullle 
Donna McClintock 

Richard Moreau 
Jeanelle Olds 

Margaret Osmar 
Donald Pezzolo 

Donald Smith 
Jonnie Tedrick 
Linda Williams 
Thelma Wilson 
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Diode 
Diode 
Diode 
MV 
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Diode 
MV 
MV 
Diode 
Diode 
MV 
Diode 
MV 
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Microwave 
Diode 
MV 
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1he Twelve 'Days of Christmas 

0" Ih, firsl day of Chrislmas my Iru, lov, s",llo "It, 
a partridge in Ii pear Iree. 
0" Ihe second day of Chrislmas Illy Iru, lov, swllo m" 
Iwo lurll, doves. 
0" Ih, Ihird day of Chrisllllas Illy Iru, lov, se"llo Ill', 
Ihree f""ch hws. 
0" Ih, fourlh day of Chrisllllas my Iru, lov, senllo m" 
fOllr calling birds. 
0" Ih, fiflh day of Chrislmas my Iru, lov, senllo m" 
five golden ri"gs. 
0" Ihe sixlh day of Chrislmas Illy Iru, lov, senllo m', 
six gUst a-laying. 
On Ihe sevenlh day of Chrisllllas my Iru, love senllo m" 
seven swans a-swimming. 
On Ih, 'ighlh day of Chrislmas my Iru, lov, senllo lilt, 
,igh/ maids a-milking. 
0" Iht ni"lh day of Chrisllllas Illy I"" lov, strilio m" 
ni,u ladies dancing. 
On Ih, lenlh day of Chrisllllas Illy Irll' lov, ",,110 m" 
len lords a-I,aping. 
0" Ih, e1wenlh day of Chrislmas Illy I"" love senllo Ill', 
eleven pipers piping. 
0" Ihe twelflh day of Chrislmas Illy I"" lov, swllo Ill', 
twelve drummers drumming, 

eleven pipers piping, 
I,n lords a-I,aping, 
nine ladies dancing, 
,ighllllaids a-mi//ci"g, 
seVUI swans a-swimming, 
six gUst a-laying, 
fiv, golden rings, 
four calli"g birds, 
Ihru french h,ns, 
two lurlle doves, 
and a parlridg, i" a p,ar lree. 







It's called metallographic art, and what you see 
here and on the Leadwire cover are the best ex
amples of it in the world. 

In 1966 Fairchild Semiconductor received the "best 
in class" award for Unusual Imaging Techniques 
(Fig. 1), and in 1965 the "best in class" award for 
Replica Electron Microscopy (Fig. 2). Responsible 
for this achievement were Gene Meieran, lIan Blech, 
Bob Warneke, and Doug Mattern, all of Materials and 
Processes at R&D. Their entries were the best of 
those submitted by nearly 1000 scientists th roughout 
the world. 

Figure 1: This picture shows an x-ray topograph 
of a piece 01 Silicon web dendrite enlarged about ten 
times. Its image was formed by scanning the single 
crystal sample in front of a highly parallel x-ray beam 
and recording the diffracted beam on a piece of high 
resolution film scanned along with the sample. Since 
the beams diffracted from crystal defects are more 
intense than beams diffracted from perfect crystal 
areas, the recording film picked up the defects in the 

Figure 1 

Figure 2 

Picture this 

crystal as a set of black lines. The film, when photo
graphically enlarged, showed an enti re set of defects 
within the sample and revealed the location of dis
location networks of amazing complexity. 

Figure 2: This is an electron micrograph of a 
replica of a Beryllium-Oxide ceramic surface, en
larged about 35,000 times. The replica was formed by 
stripping a cellu lose acetate film with the imprint of 
the BeO surface from the surface, shadowing it with 
a thin evaporation of a heavy metal such as Au, and 
then strengthening it with an evaporated layer of 
carbon. The plastic was then dissolved, leaving the 
shadowed film which was examined in the electron 
microscope. Hills and valleys in the sample surface 
were revealed as light and dark areas in the electron 
microscope. This particular sample has terraced 
hills and valleys and is remarkable for its resolution 
and contrast. 

Figure 3: Bob Warneke, Gene Meieran, Doug Mat
tern , and lIan elech examining a sample on the elec
tron microscope. 

Figure 3 



write a technical article! 

Fairchilders from Instrumentation and Semicon
ductor published more than 50 technical articles in 
electronics journals and magazines in the last six 
months of 1966, more than ever before. No doubt, 
there were more ideas that went unpublished simply 
because people didn't get around to writing them. 

What a shame! Because most publishers pay 
for technical articles ranging from a flat 
$25 for a short piece to $15 a column for 

longer articles which include photos, draw
ings, or other illustrative art work. In ad

dition Fairchild pays most employees $100 
for every published article that credits the author 

and Fairchild . That's because Fairchild is gaining 
stature as a company whose people are outstanding 
forces of progress in the industry. 

The point to remember, however, is that no matter 
how great your idea is, it's not doing you any good 
just running around in your head. So put it on paper, 
and let the Information Services (MV) people help 
you get it published. 

Here's a list of some of the articles published in 
technical, scientific, and popular trade magazines 
during the last half of 1966: 

R ~~A . Blech and Harry Sella, "Some New "~ 
Aspects of Gold-Aluminum Bonds," Journat .. t ~ . 
of the Electro·Chemlcal Society. tI 'i'.I 

Bruce E. Deal and Ed Snow, " Barrier I - , 

Energies in Metal-SIlicon Dioxide-Silicon ~ 

Structures," Journal- Physics and Chemistry of Solids. 
Bruce E. Deal, Ed Snow, and Andrew S. Grove, " Properties 01 

the Silicon Dioxide-Silicon System," SCP and Solid State Tech
nology. 

Desmond J. Fitzgerald and Andrew S. Grove, " Radiation
Induced Increasa in Surface Recombination Velocity 01 Thermally 
Oxidized Silicon Structures," Proceedings of the IEEE. 

Donald Forbes, "Impact 01 Semiconductors on Ceramics," 
Ceramic Age. 

Andrew S. Grove and Desmond J. Fitzgerald, " Surface Effects 
on p-n Junctions ; Characteristics of Surface Space-Charge Reg
Ions Under Non-Equilibrium Conditions," Solid-State Electronics. 

Andrew S. Grove, " Mass Transfer in Semiconductor 
Technology," Industrial Engineering Chemistry. 
Thomas Klein, "Contour Deposition-A New Epi

taxial Deposition Technique for Semiconductor 
Devices and Integrated Circuits," Solid-State 
Electronics. 
Richard Lane, "The Comparative Perform-

1~1.4 

ance of FET and Bipolar Transistors at VHF," IEEE Solid Slate 
Circuits Journal. 

John E. Lawrence, "The Cooperative Diffusion Effect," Journal 
01 Applied Physics. 

John E. Lawrence, "Diffusion Induced Stress and Lattice Dis-
orders In Silicon." Journal 01 the Electro-Chemical Society. 

,,- Gene Meleran, "High Temperature X·Ray Topography 01 51 

~
.c Wafers Strained by Thin-Surface Films," Applied Physics . 'I letters. 

]) Howard E. Murphy and l . Jack Kabel!, "An Integrating 

~ 
I DlgltalUght Meter," IEEE Journal of Solid-State Circuits . 

. , leslie Vadasz, "Temperature Dependence of MOS 
\ , Transistor Characteristics Before Valuations." IEEE 
1~ Transactions on Electron Devices. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
John Brown, "Switching DiOdes." Electronics World 
Harry S. Suzuki. '·Combined VHF Television Tuner and IF 

Strip," IEEE Transactions. 
James Giles. " How to Measure linear IC Performance," EEE 
Robert Hood, ·Integrated CirCUits: Their Future in Appliances," 

Metal Products Manufacturing. 
Derek Bray, " Try Diodes lor Remotes Gain Control." Elec· 

tronic Design. 
Howard Zlnschlag , "A -1t\t 0 Integrated Circuit Memory," Com

puter Design. 
Larry Blaser, "An Integrated Circuit for Consumer Products," 

Electronics World. 
Murray Siegel. " Printed Circuit Attachment Methods lor Cerpak 

Flat Packages," Electronic Communicator. 
J. Irwin and R. Jensen, "Precision Digital Clock Usas ICs," 

Electronic Design . 
Gene Carter, " Economical IC Test Set Provides Gate Inpull 

Output Characteristics," Electronic Design. 
Will Alexander, "Low Impedance Bias Circuit Improves Ampli· 

Iler linearity," Electronic Design. 
R. J. Wldlar, '·Design Techniques for linear Integrated Cir-

cuits," Electronic Communicator. 
J. H. Friedrich, " A Flexible Microcircuit Scratchpad," EEE 
R. F. Noble, "Optical Tape Readers," EON. 
Bert Frescura, " Mesa Isolalion for Integrated CircuilS. EE. 
William Smith, "Tape Reader and Display," Electronic 
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Incoming Inspection 

This is Incoming Inspection, and this is Supervisor 
Vince Fulginiti. He's the head man here and the 
people behind him don't have lime to stand around 
and pose for pictures like this. 

Some 200 different kinds of materials for produc
tion of transistors , diodes, and integrated circuits 
are bought from outside vendors. But before they can 
be used in actual production at Mountain View and 
satellite plants , Incoming Inspection, Material Con
Irols (MV), sample tests everyone of those products 
for reliability. 

Vince and his crew of top inspectors sample test 
everything from the strength of gold wire .0011 mil 
thin to dip packages. They test against environmental 
conditions, for solderability, for size and consistency, 
and for durability under stress and strain. 

This group also performs an assembly operation 
for transistors just to see that the parts will withstand 
production and function properly. Vince's group is 
also in contact with vendors, informing them of fautty 
merchandise and often making suggestions to im
prove product reliability. 

Almost every girl on Vince's team is a veteran 
Fairchilder. For instance, Lena Jobe joined Semicon
ductor in October 1958, Phyliss Flot in May 1959, Julie 
Howard in June 1959, Vel Gale in November 1959, 
Paula Nyburg in July 1962, and Dee McGowan in Feb
ruary 1963. Why, Kitty Troncoso (she's been with 
Semiconductor slightly more than a year) and Carole 
Chrisman (almost a year with Semiconductor) are 
considered " newcomers." Rounding out the group 
are Jon Hoefler and Ernie Reyes, also relative new
comers in this group. Vince , himself, received his 
five-year pin last November. 

But then this department counts on the experience 
of each of its members. Incoming Inspection must 
pass judgement rapidly and accurately so that manu
facturing can meet its production schedules and be 
assured that quality components are being used in 
the manufacturing process. 

While military specifications serve as a guideline, 
all incoming materials get that extra ounce of inspec
tion because these people know exactly what they're 
doing. After all, they're very well qualified. 

Patts and supplies are received from the shipping and receiving 
area. Ernie Reyes breaks out a random sample from the lot for 
testing. 



The breaking stlength of gold and aluminum wires is checked 
as is ils elongahon 

Carole Chrisman needs a sharp eye to measure frames on the 
Comparator. The frames must conform to specifications shown 
on the screen. 

-Killy Troncoso submerges Dip bases in a chemlcat solution, 
Zyglo. Each beaker Is placed in a pressurized "joy bomb" to 
check the porosity of the ceramics. 

Phyliss Flot and Paula Nyburg visually inspect T0-3 Headers 
which eventually will go to TIJuana. Supervisor Vince Fulginill 
assists Paula with what might be a reject. Dee McGowan and 
Kilty Troncoso are concerned with Oie Allach testing. 

The sample is categorized and checked according to military 
specifications. Running the Glass Saal Test on TO-18 Nail 
Headers, Oee McGowan uses helium to check for leakage. 



You're working for 
Ted Brown 

. . . and as December's Salesman of the Month, he's 
been working very hard for you. 

Ted Brown of the Indianapolis sales office is keep
ing Semiconductor's production at top levels. In De
cember he booked a million dollars worth of sales, 
75% of which will be shipped during the first quarter 
of 1967 and the remainder in the second quarter. 

To quote Bill Dresser, Consumer Regional Sales 
Manager, " There have been salesmen of the month, 
but Ted Brown is 'the' salesman of the month to us, 
because he 's done it the hard way, selling a variety 
of products, twelve in all! " 

Through Ted's efforts Semiconductor is now sup
plying more than 90% of the silicon products being 
used by RCA. And in addition to this , he's received 
commitments for an additional four million diodes 
and 500,000 zener diodes. Ted 's also the first in the 
U.S. to book the first HED order, and it was for 
100,000. 

So if you're working on switching diodes, NPN 
general purpose amplifiers , or zener diodes, they' re 
probably on their way to Ted 's customers. And Ted, 
well , he's out there drumming up more business to 
keep you busy. 

Ed Pausa: Man of many 
decisions 

Ed Pausa's day starts with about a million phone 
calls from all corners of the Semiconductor world, 
and as the day progresses it doesn't get less frantic, 
but busier. On his agenda for the day appear never 
less than three or four meetings, and Ed's secretary 
keeps the flow of traffic to and from his office pro
gressing in a somewhat orderly fashion. 

Ed is Plant Group Manager, and that means he 
oversees the Silicon Materials, San Rafael, South 
Portland, ShiprOCk, and Canadian plants for the Semi
conductor Division. But Ed 's used to work of this 
nature, having started in NPN production and man
agement in 1959 and progressing through the ranks 
to Plant Manager of the South Portland plant in 1962. 
In December, 1964 he was named Resident General 
Manager of the Hong Kong operation . 

It was with the unveiling of " Fairchild 71 " (a pro
gram of Semiconductor goals and plans for the fu
ture) that Ed was brought back to the mainland as 
Plant Group Manager. He should be familiar to quite 
a few people at Mountain View ... from earlier 
Semiconductor days, and he's thoroughly enjoying 
seeing so many old friends. 

Ed reports to Don Yost, Director of Domestic Oper
ations, and it's his job to insure efficient production 
of enough Semiconductor products at the right cost 
and quality to meet market demands. More specifi
cally, he plays an important role in establishing new 
plants, introducing mechanization programs, selting 
up new production capabilities, and getting programs 
going that will make work easier, less expensive, and 
more effective. 

When Ed calls it a day, it's usually seven or eight 
o'clock at night , and he 's made many decisions and 
made them correctly. After all, that's his job. It's then 
that he heads for home to his wife, Janice, and their 
children Geoffrey,S, and Ronnie, 4. And it's then 
that some more decisions must be made ... the real 
decisions, as every family man well knows. 

J 



From Hong Kong 

When Chung Lee Chow packed his suitcase it was 
for almost a three-month stay in the United States. 
Mr. Chow is employed by Fairchild Semiconductor 
Limited 01 135 Hoi Bun Road, Kwuntoug, Kawloou 
Hong Kong. Or to put it more simply: 

I~ 
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Mr. Chow is an electronic engineer in charge of 
maintaining all electronic equipment used in the 
Hong Kong plant. His visit to the U.S. included trips 
to Mountain View, San Rafael, and Palo Alto plants 
01 both Semiconductor and Instrumentation Divisions. 
Then he flew East to Clifton, New Jersey. and South 
Portland, Maine. 

The principal purpose 01 Mr. Chow's trip was to 
study the maintenance methods used in each plant 
he visited and to meet with test equipment designers 
and manufacturers. 

Fairchild Instrumentation developed a tester, the 
Series 300, for the Hong Kong operation. Several of 
these testers and the Series 500 (Grandpa of all semi
conductor testers) are under Mr. Chow's care. He 
also has 6200'5 (curve tracers). 7100's (DVM), 6100's 
(switching time testers) , 7515S's (RI testers), and 
half a dozen other types to manage. The Hong Kong 
plant uses lots of equipment. 

Items from 
Instrumentation 

At the IEEE Show Fairchild Instrumentation will be 
placing major emphasis on three new semiconductor 
test systems - one each for transistors, integrated 
circuits and complex arrays. 

A preview of things to come and of major signifi
cance to instrument users will be the introduction of 
three new digital voltmeters. The introduction of 
these units will mark the first time an instrument 
manufacturer has successfully used integrated cir
cuit construction on a large scale. These meters 
along with the division's Model 7100A will provide 
across the board coverage of DVM uses to fill the 
growing demands of industry for accurate, depend
able digital voltmeters at the lowest possible cost. 

Also to be displayed is a modified transistor curve 
tracer which can be interfaced with a digital volt
meter providing digital readout of tests being per
formed. This instrument will be useful in applications 
requiring precise measurement. 

Fairchild Instrumentation's components group will 
announce 20 new IC products including 16 oper
ational amplifiers, two operational amplifier power 
supplies, one photoconductor and one counter 
module. 

Fernando Andre doesn't 
promise a 400-pound Black 
Sea Bass every time, but 
he hopes to provide beach 
outings, spear fishing and 
diving trips, and under
water photographic excur
sions for those interested 
in forming a diving club. 
And for beginners, lessons 
will be made available. So, 
anyone who's interested 
should get in touch with 
Fernando. He needs signa
tures of interested under
water enthusiasts so that 

he may obtain Recreation Council approval. 
It's official, the Rec Council will be sponsoring the 

support of a needy child overseas through the Foster 
Parents Plan. Dave Anderson is working out the de
tails and hopes to let everyone know the minute a 
child is selected. Everyone who contributed to the 
S180 necessary for the project can feel pretty proud. 

Oops! The " Who Knows" let the "Alley Oops" 
sneak into first place and capture the mid-year bowl
ing league lead. Happy about the results were Carolyn 
Tinker, Gerrie Daughtry, Ken Howser, Gordon Tinker, 
and Don Daughtry, "Alley Oops" team members. They 
finished 39-21 at mid-year. 



At Shiprock 

Bessie Natatchez started working at the Shiprock 
plant November 16, 1965. She works in the Quality 
Control department. Kee Slackwater has been with 
Shiprock since May 3, 1965. He's a Production Assis
tant. Neither one of them has ever missed a day of 
work. That's quite a record and worthy of special 
recognition. And that's just what Plant Manager Phil 
Perry had in mind when he presented Bessie and Kee 
with letters of commendation and congratulations 
for their perfect attendance record. 

The word from 
Diode country 

Chuck Self is proof that a Foreman's job does not 
stop at paperwork. ChuCk, General Foreman on the 
Special Assemblies line at Diode, put in a few hours 
on a marking machine, filling in for an operator who 
was absent Ihat day. 

The San Rafael Bowling League finished the first 
half of the season with the " Diode Diddlers" out in 
front of " The Clan. " High honors are still shared by 
Anne Parfitt and Thelma Merrill for the ladies, and 
Mike Damico and Rich McIntyre for the men. 

And in Marin Industrial League bowling, the Diode 
team is still pacing the league. The loss of two key 
bowlers during the first half temporarily cost Fairchild 
first place; however, a fantastic second half effort 
brought the team back into first place with a 12 win, 
no loss record. Team members and their averages 
are: Hal Knopp (167), Bill Morton (162), Jim Smith 
(159), Tony Manino (158), Bruce Mack (155), and 
Jack Harris (151). 

Rounding out the sports scene, Diode's softball 
team is getting organized for another year of Marin 
County League play. With a year's experience under 
their caps, the Diode team appears ready 10 greatly 
improve on last year's record. The team's 40·game 
schdule will be released soon. 

Family competition is Record-Breaking 

Marilyn BuUke Charlene Buttke Mary Ann Rue 

Last month Marilyn Buttke set a record marking 
100,000 glass micro-diodes on Ihe micro marker in 
just 6.7 hours, and now she's broken that record by 
16,000 units. So that Marilyn doesn't have to wait to 
have Ihe maintenance department fix her machine 
when it's overworked, her Foreman, Chick Draper, 
has so much confidence in her that he gave Marilyn 
her very own fix-it kit. 

But the story doesn't end here. II seems that 
Marilyn's sister-in-law, Charlene Buttke, just broke 
Marilyn's latest record. She marked 120,000 units. In 
lurn. that brings us to Charlene's sister, Mary Ann 
Rue. She works in the lest and finish area, too, on one 
of the reelers. And if there 's a record to be broken, 
she'll be shooting at it. After all, it's in the family! 

New developments 
at R&D 

Mid-year bowling results show " Kitty's Katz" (Kitty 
Christensen, Tom Gillum, Helen Ennor, Sheila Ban
tillo, and Joe Ruiz) way ahead of the other seven 
teams in the R&D bowling league. Kitty's team won 
40112 games and lost only 19Y2. 

And at Aptos Beach Golf Course, Kitty was com
peting wilh about 40 R&D golfers in another of the 
monthly winter golf league tournaments. This time 
Terri Mead took the women 'S low net honors with a 
66. Low gross for the men was Jack Jones' 89, Joe 
Suprak went around in the fewest putts (33), and 
Clelus Linsenmayer was closest 10 the pin on the 
125-yard 17th hole. He put his tee shot 9'8" from 
the pin. 



Running these activities and all the rest in the 
coming year will be the newly·elected Recreation 
Council. New members are liz Frisz, lillian Peterson, 
George Steres, Chet Gunter, and returning member 
Donna Parris. 

liz Frisz and Diane Cotlon have begun sorting 
through extra technical journals and periodicals ac· 
cumulated over the past year in the R&D library in 
preparation for moving into new library quarters 
sometime soon, The new library will almost triple stor· 
age accommodations, that is , if liz and Diane can 
dispose of the extras that are just sort of in the way. 

Carol reports 

Having dug out of a blizzard of work and snow, 
Carol Hebold reports that Christmas did indeed reach 
the Fairchilders of South Portland. In fact, South 
Portland's Children 's Christmas party was the hit of 
the season. Nearly 1800 sons and daughters of South 
Portland employees attended. 

Don Patchell , first shift line mechanic, received an 
extra holiday gift he wasn't expecting. Bowling in the 
New England Candlepin Championships, Don cracked 
several world's records. He tallied a ten·string 1,395, 
breaking the previous world record, and his last five 
strings were 184, 145, 208, 126, 149 for 812 and 
another world high. The 184, 145, 208 link totaled 
537 for another record. But best of all prize money 
in the tournament netted him $1,370, quite a handy 
sum for the Christmas season. 



Meanwhile back at work, Jennie Cook, wafer fab 
operator, and Plant Manager Jack Magarian proudly 
inspect the first vials of wafers ready to be shipped 
from South Portland's new wafer fabrication plant. 
The vials are headed for Shiprock and Hong Kong. 
Don Shea, wafer tab's Product Manager, reports that 
the transfer of NPN wafer production is proceeding 
ahead of schedule and that Module I will be at full 
capacity by the end of January. February 1st is the 
target date for production to begin in Module II. 

From Mountain View 

. " 
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Rodger Ukens, Engineer in Materials, just com
pleted a 6O-hour course in time study. He was one of 
10 men studying the Work Factor method designed 
to give its graduates a method for analyzing a job 
and making changes in a work station for better per
formance. In other words, he hopes 10 make produc
tion operations easier and faster, and that should 
make everyone happy. 

There's a new addition in the Military Products 
building ... a brand new Integrated Circuit assembly 
area. The new area will enable Military Products to 
meet customer demands for high reliability military 
integrated circuits, a growing market. Don Hart, Inte
grated Circuit Department Head, and John Ready, 
Military Product Manager, led the first tour, and Don 
Yost, Director of Domestic Operations, and Jerry 
Sanders, Military Sales Manager got a first hand look 
at the operation. Lucy Geronimo demonstrated an 
automatic die attach machine, just one of the func
tions to be performed by Dan's department. 

For heaven's sake! Plan to take advantage of 
Mountain View Ski Club weekends. Such fun, and 
there are only three more left. February 17-19th the 
club is going to Alpine Meadows. March 3-5th a trip 
to Yosemite is planned. Then March la-12th the club 
will be going to Squaw Valley to ski. Each trip is a 
real bargain. 

Running the Recreation Council this year will be 
Dave Heck, President ; Bryce Herbst, Vice President; 
Ty Rockhold , Treasurer; and Mary Ann Jankord, Sec
retary. Ed Tappen will serve as Alternate Officer ; Dick 
Hoff and George Reh, Sports Coordinators; Bea Cus
ter and Mike Fullmer, Picnic Coordinators; Ed Kiburis 
and Lowell Goetze, Christmas Coordinators. 



Bob Lindsey's got the right idea for a weekend 
away from it all and he might even strike it rich. Bob, 
a lab tech in Applications spent the weekend panning 
for gold in true "old west" fashion on an old mining 
claim owned by Tom Mills' family and located just 
outside EI Dorado. Tom's also from Applications 
which means he must not have found that long lost 
claim yet. 

The Stockouls held on to their league lead to take 
top bowling honors at mid·year. Contributing to the 
team's 36--20 record were Agnes Myreholt, Ada Perez, 
Joe Perez, Jim Pulliam, Sammie Hallield, and Bryce 
Herbst. In a playolf for second place the Lively Ones 
bested the Nighl Strikers and the Invincibles. As 
second half play progresses, the Tenth Framers are 
leading the league with a 7·1 record. 

The sound of spring train ing is in the air, and Pat 
Campagna's getting the Fairchild Falcons into shape 
for the coming softball season. The Falcons will be 
practicing on Sundays at McKelvey Field in Mountain 
View, and Pat hopes that anyone who has played 
Triple A Softball will come out for the leam. 

An important message 
from the Credit Union 

Your Credit Union is proud of its past year, and is 
only sorry that because the auditors might be looking 
that it must conform once again to the rules of bank
ing. Contrary to popular opinion, or wishful thinking, 
the Credit Union will not be giving money away this 
year. But, the Credit Union promises to continue 
giving you the very best deal anywhere on loans and 
savings. 
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Very special occasions 
Five-year anniversaries are just that, and they are 

limes for thinking back to the first day al work or the 
funny little things thai happen in the ordinary course 
of the working day. And the most amazing thing ... 
it all happened " just yesterday." 

Helping Phyllis Draper celebrate her five-year an
niversary was a fun thing for the 25 or so members 
of the Production Control group (MV), They plolted 
a surprise party, and believe it or not 25 people can 
keep a secret. 

Meanwhile up at Diode, Plant Manager Jim Diller 
has really been a busy man personally delivering 
five-year awards. Here he is with Gwen Brooks of 
Special Assemblies who marked her fifth year with 
the Semiconductor division in January. 

There were more than 50 five-year anniversaries 
in the Semiconductor and Instrumentation divisions 
in January. and in February some 40 or more. Guess 
that 's a sign that both groups are getting up there 
in age. 



Moving Up 
JOSEPH ABOUSSLEMAN mOiled up Irom Mechanic to Senior 
Mechanic in the Plant Maintenance Department at Mountain View. 
JIM SRYSON Is now managing Instrumentation's Systems Dellel· 
opmenl. Jim has played a big role In the development 01 Instru
mentation's 4000 systems. 
MAYNARD CAMPBELL was promoted \0 Senior Mechanic in the 
Plant Maintenance Department at Mountain View. 
BARRY FIOHMAN, previously an NPN Product Marketing En
gineer, joined the PNP group and will be working with Eastern 
Military and Easlern and Central Computer salesmen. 
CLINTON HAINES 18 now a Senior Mechanic in Ptant Main
tenance al Mounlaln View Clint was formerly a Mechanic. 
RICHARD LaPOINTE was promoted Irom Mechanic Trainee to 
Mechanic In Plant Maintenance at Mountain View. 
JERRY LARKIN has been named to the posltion of Product 
Manager 01 Large Scale Integrallon and Memory Elements. He 
was formerly Custom Circuits Manager , 
CHESTER LAUCHNER advanced to Senior Mechanic from Me· 
chanic at Mountain View. 
CLOYD MARVIN just took over as Dlgltal Integrated PrOducts 
Manager. He will be responsible for coordinating product position 
in 0lg1lal Circuits 
NOEL MONTAGNON has been appointed 10 head Ihe Systems 
Research actlvitl&s In Instrumentation Research. Noel was for
merly Manager of Systems Development 
JIM MOSLEY moved up to Senior Mechanic In Plant Mainlenance 
al Mountain VIeW 
FRANK RITIIMAN, formerly 01 Diode. Joined the Digital Products 
Marketing group at Mountain View as Product Marketing 
EngIneer. 
RONALD H SMITH, was named Design Engineer at South Port
land. Ron has been with Fairchild Semiconductor since Decem
ber 1963 when he started work as a Designer 
BRAD WILSON is now a Senior Mechanic in Plant Mainte
nance at Mountain View, having advanced from the position of 
Mechanic. 

New Faces 
FRED ALEXANDER Is now working as DVM Product Engineer at 
Instrumentatlon. He formerly worked with Clmron and Wavetech. 
JOE BROWN Is NPN Product Markeling Engineer working with 
Consumer and Computer / Industrial accounts. Joe was with Lock
heed Missiles and Space Division belore coming 10 Fairchild. 
PRAVIN J. DOSHI Is working al R&D as Senior Engineer work
Ing on Integrated Circuit design and development. Originally 
from Rajkot, Gularat, India, he previously worked for Honey
well EDP 
CLIFFORD E. HEINITZ has been named 10 the position 01 Pro
duction/ Materials ContrOl Manager for the South Portland la
cility. ChI! was formerly Operations Director of National Semi
cOnductor Corporation where he was responsible lor the plant 
activities 01 affI liates in Europe and Hong Kong 
RAY JODOIN, formerly of Motorola In Phoenix, joined the Digital 
Products Marketing group 8S a Product Marketing Engineer. 
RON MELVIN JOIned Instrumentation as DVM Product Engineer. 
Ron previously worked WIth Lawrence Radlallon Lab and E. I. 
Dupont. 

MIKE NOBLE recently Joined Industrial Relations (MV) as 8 
Personnel Asslstanl. A graduate 01 San Jose State, Mike formerly 
worked lor CMCR, a Marketing Research firm. 
ROY STEVENSON is a new Sales Engineer with the Semicon
ductor Division. He will be working OUI 01 the Orlando, Florida 
sales olllce. He was formerly an Assistant Engineer with the 
Illinois Institute 01 Technology Research Institute. 
SAM TOY Joined Instrumentation as Amplifier Product Engineer. 
He worked previously with the University of Camornla and Beck
man Instrumenls. 

RICHARD E. TREVISAN Joined Fairchild Instrumentation as Pur
chasing Agent, responsible for all phases of Purchasing. Dick 
was previously employed by the western operation of Sylvania 
Electronics Systems and Shockley Transistor Corporation. 
VITALI VIZIR Joined Semiconductor (MV) as an Engineer In 
Silicon Material. Born In the Ukraine, he previously was employed 
by Metallurgle Hoboken, Antwerp, Belgium. 

Five-Year Service 
Awards 

Steve Ammann 
Dorothy Beck 

Mildred Behrman 
Mardeta Bowman 

Lois Cates 
Margaret Ernst 

Nancy Fierro 
William Fockelmann 

Chuck Fraker 
Tina Gemignani 

Marget Gurumlal 
Charles Haba 
David Hoeller 

Yvonne Huhtula 
Arlene Jackson 

Perry Kerby 
Betty Kerr 

Ben Kimura 
Caroline Lujan 
Orvllle Lykins 

Margaret Madrid 
Ted Marlbrough 
Larry Miyamoto 

Ann Norris 
Roy Parlette 

Betty Philyaw 
Hilda Perty 

Josephine Quinlan 
Ruby Rivera 
Susie Rivera 
George Ross 

Michael Seyffert 
Marshall Smith, It1 

Mary Smith 
Bob Southwick 
Marlene Souza 

Lilly Stein 
Velma TelKelra 

lillian Tonls 
Ching Tseng 

Emilie Westhotl 
Bill Whitcomb 

Judy Wood 
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What's New 

We've had some very exciting changes here at Fairchild this 
last month. 

Tom Bay is back to lake charge of Fairchild Semiconductor. 
An MIT graduate, Tom is the man responsible for making 
Semiconductor's first sale - $1500 worth of FT -4000'5 (you 
oldtimers will remember them as 2N696's) to IBM in 1958. 
Director of Semiconductor Marketing for the first eight crili· 
cal years of our trail-blazing existence, and General Manager 
of the Instrumentation Division for the last year, Tom is eager 
to sel new records in new directions. 

Equally exciting is Vic Grinich's challenge as the new Gen
eral Manager al Instrumentation. He feels a bit like David 
setting out against Goliath, but I don', know anyone with a 
stronger arm or bettcr air. It was in Vic's garage that eight 
of us slarted Fairchild Semiconductor, and he has always been 
a key man in the research and development programs that 
have made us leaders in the industry. 

Instrumentation and Semiconductor are complementary ac
tivities; each giving the other an advantage in serving the best 
interests of our customers. It's a sign of our strength that we 
have people available 10 bring into these jobs who are thor
oughly familiar with the problems and promise of bolh Divi
sions. 

Our overall goal is to remain a sta te-of-the-ar! leader in the 
electronics induslry on a volume basis. That means we have 
a lot of new territory to explore. We're going to need a lot 
of new ideas, new approaches, new techniques, and new 
people to supplement what we have. Bul, more about our 
specific goals next month. 

In the meantime, I want 10 emphasize thai the strength we 
need to reach our goal comes from you. Our only resource is 
the good people who work for Fairchild. Only people act, 
invent, inspire, produce, and get things done. 

Fairchild has always been proud to have people like Tom Bay 
and Vic Grinich. We are proud of having people like you to 
back them up. 

Tom Ray wtlS one of the first employees hired by Semiconductor 
when he Joined the company In December 1957. Prior to tlu!, he 
h;td worked for Filirchild Dmea and Instrument Corporation ilS iI 

s.les engmeer In the Midwest ilnd thell was appointed MiI(\eting 
Manager of Fairchild Controls Corporation. At Semiconductor, he 
became our first Marketing Manager, a post which evolved to Direc
tor of Marketing ;IS the company expanded its product lines. In 
November 1965 he was fliImed Genetill Manager of the Instrumen
tation Division, a jX>'>t he held until his recent appointment as 
General Maflilger of Fairchild Semiconductor. 

Vic Grinich was one of the ongmal founders of hirchild Semi
conductor; in filct, it was in his garilge that the compilny started. 
From Semiconductor's beginning Dr. Grinich has contributed much 
relating to device design, characteriulion, and applications. He 
served as Associate Director of Research and Manilger of the Appli
cations Department until the formiltion of the Instrumentation 
Division. In December 1965 he was ilppointed TechniCilI Director 
for the Instrumentation Division, and It WilS he who established a 
rescilrch department for the investigation of future electronic test 
C<luipment requiremenlS. 



Don Yost now IIssumes the duties of Inter~
hONI Operolltlons M.lnager In oIIdd,lion to hiS 
responsibilities u Director of Domestic Op
er;Jhons. Don joined Semiconductor In J;Jnu
oIIry 1960 u Works M.lnager of the ~n RoIIf;Jel 
plolln!. He moved to Mountain View u Trolln
Slstor PloIInt MoIINger in July 1962, ;Jnd In Molly 
1965 he "oilS n.med DomestiC Oper;JlIons 
MoIIn.ger for the entire Semiconductor D,vi· 
510n. 

jllck ""'bell t.kes over for Will Steffe oIlS MoIn
oliger of Device Development .t R&D. j.ck 
came to R&D in October 1960 .nd since 
thollttime hoII.s served.s MoIIlloIIger of the Trllns
ducer Dep.ilrtment. DUling hiS U.y he super
Vised the development of pnotOOevices of 
v."ous kinds. 

john Sentous, new M.n.ager of InTegrated Cir· 
CUlts, St.rted with Semiconductor oilS OJ pro
duction supervisor In june 1959. He moved 
on to become Process Engineer and SmOlIl 
Geometry Products Supervising Engineer. In 
June 196], he became Planar Product Man
.aget, and In june 1966 lohn Took over oIlS 

Operollhons .... unage' of Discrete Devices. 

Ben Ani",ter, new Marketing M;anager for In
tegrated Circuits, stuted with Semiconductor 
in June 1960 as an applications engineer at 
Diode. He has worked as Special Product and 
Micrologic Sales liaison, Transistor Senior 
Product Engineer, and in field ~Ies. In Febru
ary 1965 he was appointed Transistor Product 
Marketing Manager and in December 1965 
was named Discrete Devices Product Market
ing MaNger. 

Will Steffe replaces john Sentous u Manager 
of Discrete Devices. Will came to Fairchild in 
January 196] as a Senior Engineer working in 
micrOCircuit manufacturing. later that yeM 
he moved to R&D to work in the design 
and development of new silicon devices. He 
was made a member of the R&D u!'Chnical 
stOlff in November of that same y~r. Will be
came Heild of the TrOlnSIstor and Diode De
velopment Section in January 1964 and Man
ager of Device Development in january 1965. 

Ward Gebhardt moves up to become Discrete 
Devices Marketing Manager. Ward ~t.rted 
wl,h the Semiconductor Division in February 
1965 as Diode Product Marketing ManOlger, 
lind last October he was appointed M.lnager 
Module Products M.llketing. 



"Festividad," or gaiety; that's Tijuana, all right. Bargain shop
ping, bullfights, racing, jai-alai, and an exotic nightlife. A city 
of more than JOO,O<Xl persons, Tijuana rightly claims the title 
of being the most visited city in the world. Unbelievably, 
nearly OO,O<Xl tourists flood the city's streets and cabarets 
every weekend. 

Just two blocks from the center of this supercharged activity 
is a more industrious undertaking, for the people of Tijuana 
must work at things other than tourism. Electro-Mex De 
Tijuana SA, a Fairchild Semiconductor subsidiary. is a pioneer 
in Mexico's electronics industry. Established last year in June, 
the company is also an early result of an industrial develop
ment program sponsored by the Mexican government to raise 
the standard of living in northern border cities. 

Electro-Mex was a mere idea last April, but by July the first 
final sealed power unit came off the line, and by year-end 
two million units had been manufactured. In just nine months 
the plant has grown from a dirt floor to a modern manufac
turing facility housing the production of small signal transis
tors, power tranSistors, silicon controlled rectifiers, and diode 
components. 

The nearly 100 Electro-Mex employees worked this miracle 
as they quickly learned new job skills to match new produc
tion needs. To Martin Oudewaal these people have made 
the company's outstanding performance possible. And, to 
Mexico they are pointing a way to "prosperidad," and that 
means prosperity. Brawl 

1 [lad,. itamiff'z and Otilia C.lfcia 'PP1).ns a d,electric on th~ h,s!> >'Oltas~ 
powe' x·tOti to p'('Vt'nt arc'n, of th~ units. 
2 (Merico s"nch~z, i",tallation mech.nk, adjust,ns fiml ~al mach,~. 
1 Alfonl<) V~lalqul'Z. line m""hanic. 0I01olria Amada AmelC",," and Anota Rom~ro. 
lead bo~tI. 
~ 1>1oI"ln Oudl'Wul w,jh his staff. Stondin, from left to 'ight. Roberto Peralta. 
l~ Hill, John C.osb)'. Enrique Mier y T~ran. 
S John K"n§clmiln. Itafl m~mbcor, j",trl.lCting I"'n )eKe Plascenci. and itami.o 
Zu~ill'. both lin. iupervll<)rI in die atcach te<:hniques. Operator Is Socorro Gon. 
ult'S. 

Festividad, alegria, eso es Tijuana. Gangas, corrida de Toros, 
carreraS de caballos, Jai Alai, y una exotica vida nocturna. 
Una ciudad de mas de JOO,O<Xl personas. Tijuana recibc mere
cidamente el titulo de ser la ciudad mas visitada del mundo. 
IncreiblemenlC cerca de 80,000 turistas inundan las calles y 
centros de diversi6n de la ciudad cada fin de semana. 

A solo 2 cuadras del centro de esta sobre cargada actividad 
se lIeva a cabo una larea mas industriosa, ya que la genie de 
Tijuana debe de trabajar en otras cosas distinta5 al turismo. 
Electro-Mex de Tijuana, SA, subsidiaria de Fairchild Semi
conductor, es en Mexico modelo en la industria eleclronica. 
Establecida en junio del ano pasado, la Compania es tambien 
un resultado inmediato del progreso del desarrollo industrial 
palrocinado por el Gobierno .\1exicano para elevar el nivel 
de vida de las ciudades fronterizas. 

Electro-Mex era sola mente una idea el pasado mcs de abril, 
y para el mes de julio siguiente la primera unidad de fuerza 
sellada sali6 de la linea y a fines de ano dos millones de 
unidades habian sido producidas. En solo nueve meses la 
planta ha crecido de un piso de tierra a una moderna planla 
manufacturera que da alojamiento a la producci6n de Iran· 
sislores de senal pequena, transistores de fuerza, rectifica· 
dores de silicio controlado y componentes para diodos. 

Casi un centenar de empleados de Electro-Mex han hecho 
este milagro y han aprendido y desarrollado rapidamente 
nuevas aptitudes para cumplir con las necesidades de pro
ducci6n. En la opinion de Martin Oudewaal, esla genIe es 
1.1 que ha hecho posible el notable desarrollo de 1.1 Com
pania. Para Mexico, esta gente esta ensenando el camino a 
la prosperidad. Bravo! 

1 (lad,. Itom"~z ~ Oul" Glrc,a aphCindo ~n d.~lkw'" ~n I ... tran. .. tofPI dr 
lu~ru dfo ;rho ..olt.,e pa.a p'lt"Wn" ~I a,qveo. 
2 F~"co s"nchu. ~'alist;r dfo instalKion. atustando ....... miqu' .... do 
~no {'tI.Il 

1 AtfonloO Veluq"u. ~'P«i.lrsta en equipo, r~i:s.Indo I .. 1oOidado'u ultt .. · 
>6n,u~ ... ,ada por 1>101. Amw Amelcw ~ AN Rome,o 
~ Mort,n Oudewul ~ .u .'"po de ."lfentes. De pie de izqu,erda " dfored41 
R~rto Pe'.!!', l~ H,II. John C.osby y {n"que Mier y Te'an. 
5 John Kun'l('lm,n. "n ulstenl~ del Sr. Oude",·ul. inl1f~ndo a Ju;rn 1(Il.e 
PI"cenc'a y itami.o Z"IIl&" ambos S"~"",IoO'es de linea, ~n I. tknk. do I. 
\Oldador. de dado. Ope.ador. Socorro Conz.lles. 
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Round and round it goes; where it stops nobody knows. It's 
not an oversized roulette wheel, it's not an enlarged long
playing record, it's not a cage for a go-go girl, it's not the re
volving pavilion for next year's Christmas tree. 

It's the hub of Order Processing, the newly acquired Acme Ro
tary Cenlrac, and when it stops, it 's right where the people in 
Order Processing want it to stop. It contains all the paperwork 
for a sales order, and it's made the filing and consequent location 
of open orders (salesmen's orders until delivery is made and the 
customer is satisfied) easy to control. And, that's what Order Proc
essing is all about. 

Order Processing is part of Marketing Operations under the direc
tion of Carl Steffens. It's 26 people, and their job is to receive 
orders and to enter them accurately and timely into the computer 
system 50 the wheels of production will begin to turn. If the In
quiry section receives customer and salesmen inquiries, Order 
ProcesSing makes any changes in the order as requested. All re
turns, credits, and changes are re<:orded here and the order is 
put back into that magnificent revolving machine. The order's 
right at their fingertips, and with 7000 orders to control they 
can't afford to have it any other way. 



Ye Olde Instrumentation 
There is in Ihe land of California a company producing 
unique silicon devices (semiconductors, if you prefer). This 
company, Fairchild Semiconductor. wanted to produce the 
best devices in the world, and so a very special department 
was established in the year of 1960 to test these devices and 
to make sure they could withstand almost everything under 
that warm California sun. 

The 25 or so people of this department, appropriately called 
the Instrumentation Department, buill the best test equip
ment to test Ihe best devices. Activity progressed at a rapid 
pace. Data logging systems for QA and Hi-Rei, digital readout 
Beta testers, and complicated Go/No-go lesl systems were 
produced , unlit Ihe Instrumentation Department literally 
burst at the seams. 

"We need more room" came the cry from the department , 
and Semiconductor customers were beginning to shout " We 
need you r test equipment." So, in 1962 the Instrumentation 
Department and its 75 people moved to 844 Charleston Road 

in Palo Alto, and Semiconductor's tesl equipment entered the 
outside market. 

Several very good years passed and in April of 1965 a very 
important decision was made concerning this department 
Everyone thought it was time to form a separate Instrumen
tation Division devoted solely to the development and pro
duction of testing equipment. So that's what happened, ~ 
new division of Fairchild Camera and Instrument emerged 
and it encompassed the recently acquired DuMont instru
mentation group," New Jersey, too. 5hortly thereafter as 
more room was needed, Instrumentation's production and 
management staff moved to 475 Ellis Street in Mountain View 
and Research and Development spread oul in the Charleston 
Road Plant. 

From 25 people to 500; from a small department to a divi
sion ; and once again Instrumentation is on the verge of an· 
other big move - to a very permanent and hopefully large 
enough home. Which all proves that " nothing succeeds like 
success." 

Ye Olde New Instrumentation 
(or where they're really at) 

In these days of hippies and teenyboppers, you got to grow. 
You got to be with it , man, and in the case of Instrumenta
tion , iI's like they' re mavin'. 

Well , in more readable language, Instrumentation'S gelling a 
new pad. Ground breaking ceremonies were held February 
21st, and a 155,000 square foot plant is planned for a 21-acre 
construction site located in Sunnyvale (just south of Moun
tain View). The single story structure will bring the division 's 
research and development, engineering, production and man
agement facilities together under one roof. The plant is ex
pected to be completed this fall. 

And, that's not all that's new. Instrumentation's just opened 
a new regional sales and service office in Los Angeles. The 
l. A. office will sell and service the division's swingin' lines 

of drgltal voltmeters, oscilloscopes, and groovy curve tracers. 

Sharing this bUildrng on Wesl Imperial Boulevard is Instru
mentation 's new Semiconductor Test Facility - the country's 
first integrated circuit and transistor test facility. This opera
tion brings the cost of testing WIthin the reach of small labo
ratories and manufacturers who can not purchase all the 
sophisticated equipment required. The facility will also help 
large volume users keep their cool during peak load periods. 
Backbone of the facility is Instrumentation's Series 4(XX)M 
Automatic Integrated Circuit Test System. 

That piece of equipment is plusged in to perform DC, switch· 
ing time, environmental and linear tests as well as data and 
program logging. And, like that's what's happening outSide 
the world of teenyboppers and hippies, but what's happen· 
ing very much inside the world of Instrumentation. 



-I 
f"rchlld l"w ... m~n!"lon·1 Se,," <IOOOM Autom.tic Integr.ted Tnt System " the 
nudeu! 01 Inmumt"lallOfl', and 1M rIllllon's fitll Integrated circuit and 'rlnsIIIO' 
tnt facihl',' loc.oled.1 5-410 West Imper,,' H'lhwly, Los Angeles. 
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The Space Age 
Semiconductor 
from an article by L. H. Bieler (Writer, Marketing Services, M.V.) 

"Itm.]r Orbi/t·, S('nd~ B.lrk R{'_~I Pic /ures Y(' /" ... "New Moon 
Pholm of l.m</ing Sile", .. successes we are com ing to take 
for gr.mlcd. 

Bul, did rou know IhM all Ih(' integrated circuits on Luna r 
Orhrle>r were mad(, by fairchild Semiconductor? More than 
1000 Ie's in each unit ilfe used in fli gh t con trol and corn
p UIPfS. 

In the C;pmini Series, 40% of ali components were made by 
Fairchild. In the Minuh'm.m pmgrdm, all the transistors came 
from Fairchild; and in 1111' AI)ollo program, the main guidance 
computer is huilt with Faiu-hild parIs-over one million RTl 
units. In ,1 H'firwd version oj Ill(' original Apollo campuler 
dual :l-input RTLs \\lpn' u spd r.lllH'( than single 3-inpu / RTLs. 
This change ('nables.l sm,ll1l'r ullnpuler to be used , and hNe
in lies lhe b,lSis for r('('nl ,1(lvancements in U.S. space pro
grams. 

A compuler large en(lugh 10 handle Project Apolio, if mad{' 
wilh vacuum lube'>, would b{' as big as a wJr('hous{'. All Ihe 
POWl'( genC'rJ.led hy IloovC'r OJ.m would h{' required jusl to 
cool it [vl'n .II Ihat, this im.lgin,u y computer would not per
form to nt'cessJ.ry sl.mdards. 

Fur example, the speed of " computN is dependent mainly 
on the distance an eleclric impulse must trav{'1 through Ihe 
circuilry. In ou r wJ.rehouse compu ter, wilh its miles and miles 
of wiring, faus ~tored in memory (second floor, no rtheast 
corner) would be oul of date before they could b€' located 
and transferred to Ihe central processing unit (ground floor, 
wesl annex) for use in r{'al-time space monitoring. 

Using Gemini's on-board compu l{'r as ,m example. the Sig
nificance of progress in electronics becomes even more im
pressive. In the fi~I pl.lce, only recently did the United States 
devl' lo/> .l rocket l'ngine with thrust sufficient to orbit an 
obj('ct as heavy as a pre-semiconduc lor computN. And even 
thl'se antiqualed mar hines cou ld neVN have done the job
their memory and speed were insufficient to handle Ihe 
myriad (·.llculations involved in ,1 mid-course man€'uver. Be
sidl's, the power supply and crit ica l measuring and transmis
sion equipment would have had to follow in anolher rocket 

Even Ihe transistors of 1957, while suilable for portable radi 
and other limited applications. could not have been used 
such NASA projects as Apollo and Surveyor. For germalliU 
trdnsistors, then in use, could nol withsland high lempt'( 
tures Without danger of burn-out and ,11 the same time ,1110 
the d('gree of exactitude and stability accepted as commo 
pldcl.' in all present space-age applications. 

The extremes of tpmpcrature in ouler space nl.'cessllale 
much grl.'a le r o pNaling rdnge. The solid-stal l.' devices in Su 
vcyor I, for example, had to function in the extreme cold 
the lunar nighl J.nd cont inue wi thou I burning up during I 
lunar d.1Y. Similarly, while no industrial manufacturer expec 
10 drop his producl from a second-story window. equipmc 
for SPdce ('Xplordtlon or combdt conditions musl be able 
withsldnd such an impact. 

Data Iransmission in itsdf is .lIl0lher story. The developme 
of semiconductor devices has led to minidlurization of alma 
dll communications dnd olher signal-processing I.'quipmt'n 
The resulls are obvious wllh respect to U.S. space progra 
.1I1d equ.llly signi ficdn t dre Ihe ground-based accomplis 
ments. 

Solid -Sla te reliability stands behind all these exception 
spilce-age ddvJ.nceml.'nts. and FJ.irchird reliability (ecords a 
indeed Impressive. They hilve led to the wide use of Fairchil 
devices in ma jor missile and sJ.lellite programs where PI' 
formance has proven the reliability expressro in lest record 
Major progrJ.ms uSing Filirchild products include Poseidon, C
Aircraft, Polaris, LE"-l Pioneer, Syncom. Surveyor, Lunar Orb 
ter, Advanced Minuh'man, Apollo, Gemini. Sa lurn, Mann 
Orbiting L.lboratory, Sprin t, Loran-C, IHASS, and Nimbus. 

On the horizon is a great unknown- the Micromalrix" larg 
scale anJ.y. These future monolithic circuits, combining do 
ens of circuits and hundfl'ds of Iransislors on a single chip 
si licon, Me curfl'ntly undt' r development in our R&D lab 
Ilow soon they will ('merge and hnw Ihey will be utilized r 
mains to be seen. Their promise, however, is just short 
fdnta stic, and Ihey will surely outdate today's space-age a 
complishments by a million ligh t yea rs. 





~ S Anolh" "pe" of 0"' S ~ internationalopera
tions is SGS, or Sod
eta Generale Semi
conduttori SPA , 
owned equally by 
Fairchild Semicon

ductor and two Italian firms (Olivetti and Telelra). The com
pany is headquartered in Milan, Italy, and is the largest Italian 
manufacturer of semiconductor devices. Serving the Euro
pean market, SGS subsidiaries operate factories in Scotland, 
England, France, Sweden, and West Germany. Field sales of
fices are located in london, Paris, Stockholm, Milan, and 
Stuttgart. The entire operation employs around 4000 people. 

SGS periodically exchanges staff members with Fairchild Semi
conductor to assist in the world marketing of both companies' 

products. Newest SGS man on the u.s. scene is Guido lar. 
gani, SGS liaison. Eight years with SGS, Guido is replacing 
Colin Kidd at Mountain View. Colin's returning 10 Europe 
and new SGS responsibilities. 

Guido hopes to continue the beneficial exchange of technical 
information that enables both companies to improve inter. 
national production and marketrng activities. Guido, himself, 
knows the benefits of this exchange concept. After several 
years as a process engineer With SGS he was sent to Mountain 
View in 1961 and trained on Planar' techniques. He returned 
to Milan and set up the first Planar' line there. 

Just recently Plant Manager in England and then Group Plant 
Manager for all SGS operations, Guido returns to Mountain 
View hoping to promote similar exchanges of ideas. He also 
hopes to make each one of us more familiar with what's be. 
hind those leiters, SGS. 

• 
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On the Move 
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The 
Dallas 
Caper 

They had no chain> bullo head for 
Texas Ih~1 fnday allernoon. Their 
mission' To secure a 55 &!tllon drum 
of secret (-hemica! "X" (that wha4 
we shall call it) to avoid d highly 
cntlcal matenal shortage at ''''Iountain 
View Due 10 alrlme regulations, trans
portation back wa~ restricted to a rented 
car and trailer. They were due back at 
Mountain VICW early Monday morning and a 
long road lay ahead 01 them. 

Jack Adams flew non-SlOp to Dallas and mdde 
arrangements for the trip back 6y 5:00 P '\1. he 
was on the fteewav in the middle of commute 
traffic. and heading southwest to avoid ~now 
and ice pldguing more northerly roule!>, At 
about this same time PdUJ PronOs was bo.Hd-
ing a plane for Midland. Texas, though it 
was to make several SlOps en rouie. Ren
dezvou~: Midland AIrport at midnight. 

Midnight pa~sed, four o'clock. and fmally 
at five the plane landC'"d. vIctor in a long 
bout with fogged-in conditions. The re-
tief driver had reporl(>d for duty 

The 1\\0 men ~\\ltched dnving responsi
bIlities for the ne)(t 750 mil(>~. Arriving 
a.t rhoeni)( they grabbed 51)( hours' sleep. 
From then on it was straight through to 
Mountain View at a maximum speed of 
45 mf)h. At ]:00 A.M. Monday they pulled 
IOta the \t\ounlain VIew parking lot; mis
sion accomplished. The malenal was tested 
and in operation b~' 9:)0 that ~me morn
ing. 

Elapsed time for the 2000 mile Journey was 
'60 hours 147 of them on the road). To Jack 
and Paul, it was all in a "weekend's work." 
They were back on the Job as usual at 8:00 
A.M. Mon~n. Thelf lob~ TraffiC, of course . 

• 



News from 
around the 

world of 
Fairchild 



Diode 
Swing shift bowling is literally in full swing. Beginning al 
1 :30 every Friday night the league started the season 
with 30 bowlers forming 10 tcams ... Meanwhile the day 
people's bowling league started its second half with a newly 
formed team, the Misfits (George and Allice Parrish), laking 
a fast lead. Hot on their heels arc Ihe Spoilers (Karen Rich 
and Howard Chamberlain). More bowlers, especially men, 
are needed to fill up the league ... Diode is entering a team in 
the Fairchild Corporate Bowling Conlest and will be 
sending a learn to the Marin County Bowling Association 
lourney ... Skin divers should circle March 25th on their 
calendars. That's the date of the Skin Diving Club's first 
outing ... 141 Diode employees and their families boarded 
four chartered busses at 4:00 A.M., January 14th for two 
days of skiing at Heavenly Valley. The busses arrived at 
Stateline at 10:00 A.M., but without Margaret Queen who 
missed the bus. After dropping luggage at the Holiday Inn, 
the skiers took to the slopes and the bunnies to the clubs. 
The trip was such a big success that another is planned for the 
weekend of March 18th ... About 100 employees and their 
families took in a hockey game between the California Seals 
and the Seattle Totems at Ihe Oakland Coliseum. In spite 
of poor hockey, the Fairchild group had a good time 
and some members found revenge by rooting the Seattle 
team on to victory ... The Diode "round ball men" (that's 
basketball team) dribbled their way into the league cellar, 
losing every game this season. Team Captain Mike Feldtman 
cites lack of practice and lack of height in key positions 
as the two main reasons. What they wouldn't do for a Rick 
Barry ... The sound of spring training is in the air as the 
softball team gets ready for the coming season ... and, 
sports fans, that's it from Diode. 

Research & 
Development 

--

Under sunny skies and in powder snow, Ski Club members 
and families schussed their way through a great weekend 
of fun. 77 people made the trip to Alpine Meadows and Slide 
Mountain February 1().12. Nancy Griffllh was chairman 
of a pot-luck dinner on Saturday nighl, just one highlighl of a 
weekend thai turned many a beginning skier into a dedicated 
enthusiast ... Jane Morris was the first at R&D to receive 
the newly designed S-year pin. Bul still another "first" 
awaited her before the day of February 10th was over. 
She became a grandmother for the first lime, too ... Ed Duffek 
and Ernie Armstrong recently had four chapters of their 
upcoming book published in Printed Circuits Handbook ... 
Dr. W. 5. Carter shared the " Babbage Award" for his paper, 
"large Capacity Magnetic Film Stores," with co-author 
Dr. Peter Bonyhard. The paper, on the design and use of 
electronic computers, was considered the most outstanding 
contribution submitted to the Institution of Electronic and 
Radio Engineers Journal. The " Babbage Award" was named 
after Charles Babbage, a British mathematician who died 
in 1871 and who is ohen referred to as the "fa ther of the 
computer" ... Two members of the R&D technical staff 
recently had the opportunity to speak to the Electronic 
Engineering department of the University of California, 
Berkeley. Dr. Herb Kraemer spoke on "Gun Effect-Negative 
Conductivity in Semiconductors" and Dr. Bruce Deal in a 
later lecture explained "Service Properties of Passivated 
Silicon; 51-51 02, SI-SI 3N4." Dr. Deal's talk consisted 
of material from all past seminars given at the R&D facilities 
... Art Engvall's 79 led all the golfers at February's outing 
at Fairway Glen. ladies' low net went to Dana Goodrich (75). 
Bob Hewiu went around in the fewest pulls (34). Next 
outing is scheduled for March 12th at Del Monte Golf Course 
in Monterey. Don Ramsey, lynn Clark, and Sam Uyeda 
(retiring Rec Council members) gave new council members 
some good words of advice and lots of encouragement at 
a recent workshop luncheon. New members are lil Peterson, 
Avis Cherry, George steres, John Gundershaug, 
and Chet Gunter. 



Instrumentation 
The Spring Dance has been sct for April 1 sial the Plaza 
Bowling lanes in San Jose. Bowling, buffet dinner, pool, 
bingo, dancing, and a wee bit of drinking in the Safari Room 
should plcJ5C £!Vcryonc. Cost to employees and one guest 
is S4 per person. Other gueSIS will have to pay $5. April 151 is 
April Fools' Day, bUllhe Re<: CounCil says thiS is for real 
... What d way 10 spend a vacation. Ron Swartz had hoped 
to do lots of skiing al Lake Tahoe during his week's vacation. 
Turned back by the highway patrol because of icy roads, 
he wailed it out only 10 find no ele<:tricity, no heat, no chairs 
working. and a blizzard forecast. As the final blow, rain 
washed Oul any hopes he still had lefl. Ron finally gave up 
and vacationed at home ... a-league softball started spring 
training February 16th according to manager Dale Hill and 
assistant manager Don Atkins. This is the second year 
Instrumentation has fielded a team. last year the team took 
third place honors in league play ... Instrumentation's 
Recreation Council is serving up a busy schedule of events 
for the 1967 year. Year-round activities include ping-pong, 
hiking, scuba dlying, an arts and crafts club, a cooking club, 
a sports car club, a fishing and hunting club, yolleyball, bil
liards. and a bridge club provided enough employee interest 
is shown. Other actlyitles begin In the following months: 

March Intramural Basketball 
April 
.\-Iay 

June 

July 
October 

Noyember 

Intramural Softball 
Women's Softball, Camping Club, Tennis Club, 
6us Trip to Giants Ba~eball Game 
Summer Bowling, Water Ski and Boating Club, 
Swimming Club, San Francisco Bay Cruise 
Bus Trip to Reno 
Winter Bowling. Golf Tournament 
Bus Trip to Professional Football Game 

That's not including the summer picnic and the Christmas 
Dance, so be prepared for a busy year. 

Mountain View 

This man knows the way to a woman's hearl. Jack Grant, 
QC Engineer and chef extraordinaire, had been threatening 
for months to treat his girls to a real, home-cooked meal. 
Honoring hiS promise, Jack also invited Paul Har.vood, 
Military Products; Bruce Galbraith, QC Foreman; and Dan 
Parker, QC Section Head to join the girls at his Friday noon 
luncheon. (It was also Dan's birthday.) They all lived, and 
are pressing Jack for a repeat performance ... Something 
new in five-year awards, a mother-daughter combination. 
Joyce and Betty Philyaw will both be sporting five-year pins 
by the end of March. Joyce, Die Attacher at the Transistor 
Plant, started to work shortly after her daughter, Betty, who 
works for Murray Siegel in Customer Appl ications. Joyce 
had never worked before she started at Fairchild. Mother of 
eight children (and that's work enough), she wanted some
thing to do as all of her children were grown-up. Betty 
suggested she come to Fairchild, take some of the tests and 
see what would happen. It happened all right, and that 
was five years ago ... Intramural Basketball begins March 29th 
and will continue every Wednesday evening until May 3151. 
Four games will be played every night. A seven game 
schedule is planned wilh an eight team round-robin tourna
ment winding up the season. Participating leams are 
from R&D Applications, Materials, Transistor-Diode-Chemix, 
lIC, ClC, Instrumentation, and Materials Manufacturing. 

From the Field 
Alan J. Mallal, sales engineer from the Elmwood Park office, 
spoke to the Central Illinois Section of the Institu te of 
Electrical and Electronics Engineers. Military sales specialist 
for Semiconductor in the Chicago area, he spoke to IEEE 
members on "Microcircuits, Past, Presen t, and Future." 



Salesman of the 
Month 

Jess Cunningham joined field sales in June 1964 and has 
been making a name for himself in the Soulh EaSlern Military 
Market ever since. In 1966 his bookings were in excess of 
$1.5 mi ll ion, shipments were in excess of 120% during 
all quarters, and distributor shipments to Westinghouse 
were continually rising. 

Then came 1967. Jess's bookings this year to dale totaled 
more than $600,000. One order was fo r 75,000 DTl 930 series. 
In January alone Val leylWesl inghouse distributor shipmen ts 
exceeded $100,000. This is the highest the College Park, 
Maryland, office has ever obtained. 

II'S no wonder Bob Valentine, Military Regional Sales 
Manager, fee ls "Jess has given us a swinging start in the 
new year." And no doubt Jess wouldn't mind delivering 
a year of January's to the College Park office. 

New Faces 
BERYL CATT joined Semiconductor as Contract Coordinator 
in Government Contracts. Before coming 10 Fairchild 
she worked as a free·lance technical typist. Beryl was with 
the United States Navy for twelve years and now holds 
the rank of Lt. Commander, U.s.N. (Ret). 

ALLEN EDWARDS recently joined the San Rafael group 
as a Fi rs t Line Supervisor in the Module Department. He was 
previously Production Manager with the Fire Drum 
Corporat ion o f San Francisco. 

CLIVE STEWART GOODWIN, an honor student in 
Metallurgy from Nott ingham University, England, is a 
new Line Supervisor at Diode. 

PETER GUEST, previously employed by the Marconi .Company 
in England, has joined R&D as a Development EnglOeer. 

WILLIAM H. HAYDL is now working at R&D as a member 
of the technical staff. He was previously employed as 
a Research Assistant at the Stanford University 
Microwave labs. 

W ILLEM KOHLER joined R&D as a Senior Engineer. 
A native of the Netherlands, he was with the Bauelle 
Memorial Institute in Geneva, Switzerland. 

JEFFREY LANNIN is a new Engineer with R&D. He recenlly 
received his Master's Degree in PhySics from the 
University of Illinois. 

ANDREW ROBERT MOlOZZI recently joined the R&D 
technical staff and will be studying the radiation effcct on 
Linear Integrated Circuits. Before coming to Fairchild, he was 
with the Canadian Defense Research Board for ten years. 

ERWIN J. OSWALD is working at R&D as an Engineer. 
He came to the United States from Switzerland where he 
most recently worked for Transistor AG Zurich Swiss. 

NICKOLAS VRIONIS, who just recently received his 
Master's Degree from San Jose State, joined Semiconductor 
as an Applications Engineer. Before coming to Fairchild he 
was with the U. S. Naval Radiological Defenre Lab 
as an Engineer. 

Moving Up 
PAUL COOKSON has been named acting foreman in the 
Model Shop at Instrumentation. He was previously a 
Quality Control moderator. 

M A RGE fi SHER is new secretary to the head of Operations 
Services, Dick Fouquet. Marge previously worked as 
secretary to Semiconductor's licensee Manager. 

JACK FLOWERS is Ihe new Plant Controller at San Rafael. 
He formerly worked at Mountain View as a Senior 
Accountant, Finance Systems Specifications. 

VIRGINIA GRIGGS was recently appointed Secretary to the 
General Manager of Fairchild Semiconductor, Tom Bay. 
Virginia first joined Semiconductor as secretary to the head 
of Marketing Services and after temporary retirement 
came back to Semiconductor as Executive Secretary to 
the Director of Industrial Relations. 

MARIE HOCHMAN is now Executive Secretary to the 
DireCior of Industrial Relations, Harry Erer. She was 
formerly Secretary to the Personnel Administrator. 

MARGARET LEDFORD moves up to become Secretary to 
the Personnel Administrator, Dave Powell. She was 
formerly working as Secretary to the Manager of 
Manufacturing Engineering. 

MANNY ROBLES has been named Manager of Information 
Services of Marketing Services. Manny served as leadw;re 
Editor for several years, and most recently was Assistant 
Public Relations Manager. 

IRENE SCHULER is now assisting Licensee Manager, Bob 
Skurko. She has worked in Personnel and Indu~trial Relations 
for reven and a half years. Her most recent job was as 
liaison between the Fairchild Camera and Instrument 
Insurance Department, various insurance companies, and 
Semiconductor and Instrumentation employees. 

ROBERT SOUTHWICK has been promoted to Materials 
Manager for the Instrumentation Division. Bob will be 
coordinating purchases and inventories of materials. 
He was formerly developing and implementing a standarized 
d rawing number system for the division. 

r 



March 5-Year 
Service Awards 

Jan Angot\l MY 
Eric Berglraun MY 

Eleanor Brown MY 
John Brulling MY 

Robert Caldwell INSTRUMENTATION 
Mary Cedohne MY 

Lois Cross MY 
Gordon Duff MY 

Hector Franco MY 
Sabma Garcia MY 
Betty Gregory MY 

David Heck MY 
W.II.am Irons DtODE 

Suzuko Johansen R-D 
Eileen Johnson MY 

Marge Killian MY 
John MacMurry DIODE 

Guadalupe Martmez MY 
Ellen Moisant MY 

Kazuo Okazaki CONTROLS (MY) 
\>tart.n Oudewaal MY 

lois Overman MY 
Helen Owens DIODE 

Erna Pena MY 
Joyce PhIlyaw MY 

Inez Rllev MY 
RubV ScOIl MY 

James Strobel MY 
June Strobel MY 

Fortunala Talagtag MY 
Mary Thibodeau MY 

Elna Threatt MY 
Olivia Tripp MY 
MaryWarr MY 

Norman Zmker CONTROLS (MV) 

Don't Wait, Donate 
Mountain Vicw and Palo Alto employees arc asked once 
again to roll up their slecves and give a pint of blood to re
plenish the Fairchild Blood Bank. The Bank, originally 
founded in 1960, benefits employees and their immediate 
familit'S. 

This year's blood drive is set for April 18th, from 8:00 A.M. 
until 12:30 P."-''- in the cafeteria al the Transistor 
Plant on Whisman Road. Further details will be posted 
prior to the campaign. 

Bonnie Page, R.N. , will be handling the campaign. Assisting 
her at Instrumentation will be Ann Albert, R.N.; al R&D 
Dana Goodrich, R.N.; and at Mountain View locations Terri 
Felln, R.N.; Elizabeth Hanses, R.N.; and Helen Hu tson, R.N. 

Others working on the campaign include Jonnie Tedrick 
(Microwave), Bea Custer (Memory), Marty Barcroft (Materials 
Slicing), Elizabeth Nicolai (Con lrols), Clare Condella (Military 
ProduClS), Robert Van Antwerp (Plant Maintenance), Bill 
Melby (Equipment Design), Alice Washburn (Personnel), 
Una Brown (Assembly Area), Debbie Winding (Reproduc
tion), Audrey Hoach (Application), and Lois Blalock 
(Management Information). 

So ... when the time comes 10 give; don't wait, donate. 
lei's make this year's drive a worthwhile effort. 

Willbloodbeavailablewhen ~!J' l! 
YOUneedit? • 

-, ........ ~.--..... -.. 
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In the final analysis every dollar that fairchild has to 
spend on wages, raw materials, plant and equipment 
comes from our customers. That, in a nutshell, is why we 
must be customer-oriented. And, if we are to continue our 
past successes, we must remain competitive by being super
lative in our line of products. 

Our competition is composed of most capable people work
ing hard to win customer orders from us and other suppliers. 
If we are to remain strong and grow, we must understand 
ou r customer and offer the best products on time with com
petent service. We must come to understand his needs and 
fill them beller than our competition can. 

Whether you are in Operations, Marketing, R & 0, finance, 
Industrial Relations, or Management Information Systems, 
each of your jobs finally contributes to the service which we 
can perform for our customers. Our commitment to our 
customers is to serve them by delivering products to satisfy 
their needs when they need them, at a competitive price, and 
we should not lose Sight of this objective, 

let's think about that word, commitment. What does it meanr 
It's a very personal word; it means, "I will accomplish, reply, 

1 comply, or perform a specific action by a specific date." It 

does not mean, "If everything goes right," or " I'll try," or "If 
everyone else does their job." Our customers judge us on 
how well we meet our commitments to them. They judge us 
as people as well as a supplier, and they place their orders 
next week or next year in accordance with these judgements. 

As we have grown, many of us have become more remote 
from our customers, and the part we play seems more remote 
from Ihe actual product delivered to the customer. Yet, our 
company cannot give our customers the required level of 
service unless each part works together smoothly. Thus it is, 
that in order to make and meet o ur commi tments to ou r cus
tomers, we must fi rs t make and meet commitments 10 our
selves. It is necessary to make commitments so thaI we can 
plan whether to advertise a new product or to deliver new 
assembly jigs to the assembly line. After the commitment IS 

made, it is important that it be fully understood so the final 
commitment to the customer is met. 

This, of course, is accomplished by people, which is the 
reason I dealt with that subject last month. But, we must 
remember that the customer pays the bills - our bills. 

Group Vice Pre<;ldent 



464 Ellis Street Sile of New 
Semiconduclor 
Headquarlers 

It was just a field two months ago. Now 
it's a very busy construction site, site of 
Semiconductor's new headquarters to 
be completed in 1968. 
The new building, one of the largest 
industrial structures on Ihe San Fran
cisco peninsula. will incorporate 342,-
000 square feel in two levels of office 
space and a full basemen!. A two-level 
garage of 100,000 square feet is also 

planned to relieve parking problems. The garage will be 
located at the rear of the main building. 
When completed Ihe new building will house more than 
2,000 people including most of the Oivision's administrative 
and support personnel. This will rclease a great amount of 

space in present buildings for expansion of production and 
assembly activities. 
Commenting on the new building, Tom Bay, general manager, 
cited the growth of the Division in recent years. "Our new 
Division headquarters illustrates vividly the dramatic growth 
of Fairchild Semiconductor, and il is a tribute to the men and 
women who have made this growth possible." 

Construction of this new building is only one phase of expan
sion planned for the Division. A 3S,000 square foot plating 
shop al644 National Avenue in Mountain View is also under 
construction. Its completion is scheduled for August 1967. 
Other expansion includes the opening of a new assembly 
plant in Seoul, South Korea. 

We've come a long way in 10 years! 

2 
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Tesl and finish 

rrank Durand's people are concernE"d v.llh rnoOilonng re
liilbllity for.all Semiconductor products and runmng up.1b,l. 
ily studies on new products to provide information on plod. 
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the elimination 01 many probtem~ before they happt'll 
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Dave Culley and hi~ right-hand girl Barbara Barclay are the 
only members 01 this section right now They arc concerned 
w ith devcloping long-term production plans to insure that 
we have the ColPolClty to meet the market requirements a year 
irom now. Their tools arc mJrkcting forecasts, plant yield 
figures. process fore<asti and the computer. By comparing 
pre~ent capabilities with e~p('cted demands, long Range 
PI.mnmg al ~o dirc(.ts which products will be made and where 
ther will be produced. 

k ... "4 k •• ~.nd ) ..... , c. ey 01 I R .. . ,nn I ., 1 .... ~n If' .Oft 
e • .L ...... ,nr 1<. iI lou 

Shon-r,lOge plans an.' detailed by this group, for they han
dle 9O-day plans. Charlie Arkebauer's group receives re
(IUl'st~ from molfketing. schedules customer orders to meet 
cu~tom('( n('('d~. olnd allocates our inventorie-s on a priority 
basis throughout the diVISion. Transistor activities are directed 
by Bill Stansbury, Integrated Circuits by Gordon Morrison, 
and Stan Roth~tein heads up an Operations Information 
group, supporting all depolftmental functions. 
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TeSI & 
lim Stangl's group curr£'nlly r('ccives devices from Hong Kong 
and Tiju.lna. Th(>s(' sealed products are electrically tested. 
invcntori('d. mark<.>d and ~hjpp('d according 10 schedules fC
CCiVl'd from In\-'(-'ntory Conlrol. In the future. all small orders 
will be packt'd and ~hipp('d by Ihc more than 150 people 
working in Commercial Test and Fini!>h. 

6et!y Holton .nd Th. "1. W.r""n d,. k "'~"(v·" '." dh"'-~ I" fiJi, ·d,-" lh'\ 
.'~ I"p~d t",,,, C,,"" Nel,r T"'t.nd ['''/loh. 

Barrv Banducci', group has h\o mdin lunction' Thl' IIrS! • 
to 'Wl' that nttICal ('!('ments "f the long range plan tak(> piace 
.1\ ~(hl'dllit'd. ThIs IS thl- lunctlon oi PrOtect CoordinatIon 
The ~c(ond fl"ponslblilly IS to prm ,dl' iollow up in 'uppar! 
01 cntlcal cu,lomcr Ordl'fS. OrdN liaison handl('s th.s Both 
groups M(' available ior follow up on "p.",al prol('(ts as 
directed by OperatIons lll.ana,;Cml'nl. 

'" I ( . 1111 Rooltrr lokI ·.h .n:' or 101 B.o,,, ~nduc 
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Meet 
John Sentous 

John Sentous is now the Manager of 
In tegrated Circuits in\o1Quntain View. 
In his new capacity he is responsible 
for Integrated Circuits Manuiacturing 
(which is composed of development 
of new products for Linear, Digital. 
and MOS I.C.'s and maintaining 
wafer fab production). Packaging, 
Process Development and Mask 
Making, Integrated Circuits Appli. 

cations Engineering, Quali ty 
Assu rance and Mamrfac

turing Engineering. 
are the ru le with him 

il prel1y difficult [0 

with one of his favorite 
pastrm('~, golf. Shll, he manages to 
play t·nough to be a belter-than-

average goifer. 
John graduated from Stanford Univer
sity in 1955 and then entered the U.S. 
Marines. It was his collateral duty as 
avionics officer, while Oying jet fighter
bombers, that directly influenced his 
i, '"est in the electronics field as a 

career. In 1959, he joined 
1I>",o',d,"'" working as an 

Since , he's P"""""" 
through the ranks to 

challenging rcsp<lnsibility. 
When asked how he feels about the job 

ahead, John commented, "I am very pleased 
to have been given my new assignment during 

our critical expansion phase. The operation has already 
demonstrated to me that it is capable of meeting, and 
in many cases surpassing, any production challenge that 

may arrse." He added, "I will attempt to IHovide the type 
of direction that wil l allow this group to fulfill its poten-

tial as the largest producer of 
Integrated Circuits in the world. 
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Bowlers Wind Up ... The Season 

TROPHY WINNERS 

1st place 
Oiode Diddlers 
Evelyn Koeble 
Anne Parfilt 
Tom Graham 
Rich Mclntyre 

High Se ries Handicap 

High Scratch 

Mosllmproved Bowler 

at Diode 

2nd place 
The O 'Shims 
Steph anie Mack 
Bruce Mack 
Hal Knopp 
Sharon Knopp 

Men - Tony Manino .... .. 660 
Women - Stephanie Mack .... 608 
Men - Mike Damico ...... 246 
Women - Anne Parfitt ....... 209 
Men - Rich Mcintyre 
Women - Stephanie Mack 

at Mountain View 

1st place 
Siockouis 
Aggie Myreholt 
Joe Perez 
Jim Pulliam 
Ada Perez 
Sam Hatfield 
Bryce Herbst 

High Scratch Series 

High Scratch Game 

High Hdcp Series 

High Hdcp Game 

M ost Improved 

Sweepstakes Winners 

2nd pl .. ce 
The lively Ones 
Evine Chariol! 
Olela McVeigh 
Joe FulginIti 
John Walsh 
Jim Boyd 
Julie Howard 
Donna Mellick 

Men - Gus Mellick ..... 637 
Women - )0 Trout .......... 564 
Men - Jim Boyd .......... 256 
Women _ Carolyn Delgadillo .233 

Men Bob Bauer ......... 692 
Women _ Pat Pape .......... 679 

Men Bob Kozen .275 
Women _ Jean Wal"\vick ...... 260 

Men - Bob Kozen 
Women - Norma lias 
Men - Jim Ballard 
Women - Val Knowles 

Carolyn Delgadillo 

1 
J 



In bowling It must be the follow-through that makes the dif
ference, or so It would seem if you've ever watched bowlers 
10 aCllon. facial expreSSions, body contortions, and j umping 
up and down are all legal, and almost every bowler has his 
own special tactic for bringing home a strike or picking up 
a spare. 

lst plOlce 
Kitty's KOltz 
Kilty Christensen 
Helen tnnor 
Sheila Banlilio 
Bill Shepherd 
Joe RUiz 

High Series 

High Gilme 

Most Improved Bowler 

at R&D 

2nd place 
The Wonders 
Julie Mlkaellan 
JoNoll 
Jack Noll 
AI Hardin 
Chicko Decena 

Men - John Wasowski .... 732 
Women - Toni DragmHe ..... 576 
Men .\IIlke Dragmire .... 284 
Women - Kitty Christensen ... 273 
Men Jose Rlos 
Women - Rose McNair 

Now, a few bowlers are going to be more successful, and 
that's just what's happened in league play at many fairchild 
locations. Here are some of the resul ts: 

at Instrumentation 

l Si place 
Who Knows 
Sharon lerek 
Doris lerek 
Phil Schmuck 
Norm Bouchard 
George Metz 

High Scratch Gilme 

High Scratch Series 

High Handicap Game 

High Handicap Series 

Most Improved 

2nd place 
Alley Oops 
Carolyn Tinker 
Gordon Tinker 
Ken Howser 
Gerrie Daughtry 
Don Daughtry 

Men Dave Morin ....... 246 
Women - Michelle Jorgensen 214 
Men - Ralph Colbacch;ni .. 627 
Women - laverne Bly ........ S64 
Men - Steve Sutton ....... 2B9 
Women - Virginia Sutton ..... 256 
Men - Jeff Seevers ........ 722 
Women - Sharon lerek ...... 705 
Men Norm Bouchard 
Women - Barbara Dutra 
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Learning Made Easy 

Jose Mora, Custom Microcircuits Applications (MV), had the 
idea. And, with the help of Ray Creswell, co-ordinator of in
dustrial technology at San Jose City College. a work-study 
program was designed for third and fourlh semester studen ts 
al Ihe junior college. They arc learning electronics first hand 
as part-time technicians in Mountain View's applications labs. 
The electronics majors, once they are hired, work a minimum 
of four hours a day. Generally, they put in quite a few more 

hours than that. According to lose, "Fairchild needed people. 
and on-the-job training is one of the best ways for students 
10 learn. It was a natural combination." 

Seven students are currently participating in the program. 
They are: Robert Olivo, Donald Dvorak, Gary Kunsman, Al
phonso Anaya, Robert Mathews, Robert Andrade, and Jesse 
Musquez. 

Kenneth Muchow, in!IrLKrOt, ell'<lron,es dep.orrmenr ~t Soon I~ C,ry Collelt 
rakl'S I look ~t a problem laeins lIudenl Sob Olovo, 

Don, Dvorak demonwatps rhe proS'el! hc'~ mak',ng 10 K~nne!h \luchow and Owen WiW.ms, 
.\.<!(ioon ....... ".SN. CUltom ~l'CtOC,n:ujli fnS"te"nng, 

C;rry Kum,nun 11>(1 ILly C.~~II, co-oro,nator of 
,l>(Ium •• 1 tKhnologv al Soon Jos.e C,ty Collese, d,iCU" 
C;rry's work 'n the ijlplicat,orn l.b 



A Five-Year Anniversary 
On 

Bor
rowed 

Time 

In 1945 when the Americans dropped the second atomic 
bomb near Nagasaki, Japan, Hendnk RiJnhout was a Japa
nese pfl~ner In a camp located only 17 miles (rom the pOint 
or the bomb's Impact. At that lime a Dutch doctor gave him 
only five years to live because of radia tion poisoning. 
Today, as far as he knows, Henry IS one of two men so d iag· 
n<Xed \\ho I~ still liVing. Initially there wefe 58 men who were 
10 re<el\'C treatmenl. 

Very much alive and energellc today. Henry is Icadman in 

shipp ing and receiving for Instrumen tation. He's 
ing Stanford University in Ihc evening and hopes to receive 
his degree in ciyil engineering within IwO years. He is current
ly studying for his citizenship, and as if that weren' t enough, 
Henry helps his wife run her small dress shop in San Jose. 

In Apri l, Henry received his five year service award. And, 
amazin gly, during Ihis time he has never missed a day of work 
because of illness. He's defied the odds, and along the way 
he's built a very good life in his adopted country. 

May / 5yr. Service Awards 
Virginia Aranda MY ttelen Dougherty DIODE Arzine Manuel DIODE Glen Pollard CONTROLS 
Mercy Armer INSTR MarjOrie Downey MY Herman Martin MY Margaret Queen DIODE 
Becky Azevedo .\1V Cleatus Dunkley DIODE Jim McAllister MY Rosario Rodriguez MY 
B.lrry Banducci MV Rudy Dyck 00 Katherine McCullough DIODE Margaret Schulte DIODE 
leroy Beers MY Alan Farnham DIODE Shirley McKinney DIODE Susie Sibilla INSTR 
Elizabeth Bergau MY Gloria Fugere DIODE Alice Metzinger MY Dora Singleton DIODE 
Iris Boccalooni DIOD[ Emlke Fumoto MY Ed Minsky INSTR Pearl Storvold DIODE 
Billie Bo ..... ens DIOO[ Cleva Goodman MY Willie Moore DIODE John Sussenberger MY 
lois Bro ..... n DIODE Mary Green MY Ray Myers INSTR Belly Swiggart MY 
Alejandro Calli MY Jessie Johnson DIODE Jerald Oberly MY Barbara Thomas MY 
Carmen Ceja MY Archie Jones DIODE Gertrude Ornellas DrODE Sotia Torres MY 
Suzanne Cox MY Anna Larson MY Bonnie Pascale MY Jo Trout MY 
G ..... endolyn Daniels DrODE Ralph Lee MY Madeline Perez MY Flora Vowiell INSTR 
Herold Doerschler DIODE Adeline line DIODE Felice Phipps MY John Westhoff DIODE 
Art Dorf MY Don Lynam CONTR OLS William Phy RD Sumiye Yamauchi MY 
Kathryn Doss MY Russell Maggio DIODE Marcell Piilus D IODE Doris Young DIODE 

10 
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In General 

Take Me Out To The Sail Park 

The Fairchild Falcons have begun Ihe 1967 season in quest 
of another Nor Cal League championship. Manager Pat 
Campagna would like to see lOIs of fans at the ballgames 
this year, for thc team has a rugged 11-game schedule 
ahead of it. Pat 's also sponsoring a San Francisco 
Bay Cruise to benefit Ihe Falcons. The cost is $5 a person. 
The cruise leaves Pier 43 at Fisherman's Wharf 
at 8:30 p.m., June 24th. 

This year's schedule: 

April22 Santa Cruz Merchants (McKelvy Park, 
Mountain View) - rained oul 

April 29 Pyramid Homes of San lose fG ranshirt 
Field, San Jose) 

,\lay 6 Mayfair Merchants of Stockton (McKelvy Park) 

May 13 Hayward lifters (Hayward) 

May 20 Salas Brothers of \1odeslo (McKelvy Park) 

June 3 Peninsula Paint (Pacific Grove) 

lune 10 Manteca Ford (McKelvy Park) 

lune17 LeBlanc Engineering (Su nnyvale) 

July8 Martin Madsen of Oakland (McKelvy Park) 

July 15 MU/io Bakery (Sacramento) 

Iuly 22 Village Green of Sant.1 Clar.1 (lafayette 
Park, Sunnyvale) 

Mountain View 

A baby shower for a fellal Jon Scadden, newly appointed 
supervisor in the Materials Mechanical Polish area was really 
surprised when his girls honored him with a baby shower. 
His wife 's expecting their first baby soon. 

Bonnie Page, R.N., thanks everyone for their help 
in making the blood drive successful. This year's 
drive collected 160 units. 

Hitting the speaker's circuit, Richard Winn, Personnel 
Administrator, participated in a Nursing Home Forum 
sponsored all-day seminar dealing with various phases of 
personnel administration and recruitment. 

Production Control 's Integrated Circuits group overwhelmed 
Charlone Thatcher with a surprise baby shower. Almost 
40 persons chipped in to "shower her" with baby clothes, 
a baby clothes hamper, and a stroller. In addition, all the 
girls gave Charlotte individual gifts. 

a 



• 

Recenlly "sricin ' Susie" was discovered during a clean-up 
inspection tour. How she got inlO the Slicing area no one 
knows. Bul that makes no difference. Donna Urban created 
a smock for her, and foreman "'Ike Walton PUI a pair of 
safety glasses on her. Now she stands at her post reminding 
all \~ho enter the Slicing area to wear their safety glasses. 

Matemls' basketball team stopped JUSt long enough to pose 
for this candid shol. Team members (though nOI all arc 
from Materials) arc larry Phillips. Rodger Likens, John Sirinic, 
\111t Garfield, Ted S<llazar (.all In the front row), and Paul 
\\urphy. Dave Culley, Mike Wahon, and Don Taylor 
Ib~ck row). Games were pla~ed every Wednesday night 
at AWdlt High School. and Malenals was Just one of eight 
teams partlclp<lling In the F<lHchlld league. 

Diode 

II was good ski ing, good weather, and plenty good times 
for the 33 persons attending Diode's second ski trip of the 
season. The Heavenly Valley outing prOVided lots of thrills 
and spills, just ask Ed Broder. Ed met wi th a mishap Saturday, 
but like the pro he is, he was up early Sunday morning, 
finally mastering slope #4. Pros never give up and neither 
did the group determined to see Bill Cosby's dinner show 
Saturday evening. They got tickets to see his "sold-out" 
show. All in ail, Jack Brewer and Mel Snyder can t<lke 
the credit for a great ski trip. 

• 

Lu Lujan, general manager of Coca Cola Company and Roy 
Bischoff, supervisor of food services with Coca CoI~, 
prepared a luncheon for the attitude survey commIttees 
at San Rafael so that committee members could sample a new 
entree being prepared for the menu in the plant'.s cafe~eria. 
Members discussed the current cafeteria operatIon WIth 
Coca Cola representatives who operate the cafeteria. 

Diode's annual fishing trip cast off 
early in the morning of March 26th 
for the Farallons. Thirty-three 
had signed up for the trip. and the 
catch that day made the early 
hou rs of the trip well worthwhile. 
Bill Irons (Line Maintenance) 
caught the largest fish for the 
second straight year. Pictured are 
Don Maroski and Tony Schiavo, 
who are proud of their catches too. 

Ken Rinaldo and Jim Williams 
were elected President and State 
Director of Petaluma's Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. Ken 's an 
electronic engineer and Jim's 
production controller for special 
assembly. Other active Diode 
members are Ed Reed and Jim 
Wonneberger. 12 



Research & Development 
They're beginning to think about Christmas at R&D. 
A Christmas Commiltce has been formed and another 
Christmas dinner dance is planned for this year. The date is 
December 91h, and it's to be at the Elks Club in Sunnyvale. 
Committee members are Terri Mcad, Chairman; Dianne 
Cotton, Secretary; Belly lawler and Leanne Marsh, 
Decorations; John Wasowski, Alan Mills and 
John Gundcrshaug. 

Weather permi tting. baseball practice will begin very shortly. 
Any interested employee shou ld contact Ray Fagan. 
The R&D team will participate in the Palo Alto Recreation 
League. Garnes are schedu led at EI Camino Park in 
Palo Alto from May 29th 10 August 281h. 

You've heard of book-of-the-month club and record-of-the
month; well, now there's a new sport-of-the-month dub. 
Sam Uyeda and Adrienne Juliano are already planning a cooed 
softball game, a swimming party, and who knows what else. 
Any suggestions for sports will be welcomed by them. 

The Bridge Club is sti ll meeting every second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month in the Instrumentation cafeteria at 
7:45 p.m. Everyone's welcome; just call Felix Rosengarten 
or Arl Kilkowski for additional information. 
Results of April's games are: 

April 11 1st place louise and larry White 

April 25th 

2nd place Tom Regul and Bill Schoenemann 
3rd place Frank Durand and Charlie Ellenberger 

1S1 place 
2nd place· 
3rd place 

Tom Mills and John Rushton 
Mike Scott and Alan Ankerbrand 
Tom Regul and Bill Schoenemann 

Shiprock 

Employees at Shiprock jusl elected members to their first 
Recreation Council. New members are Ruth Encinias, 
Secretary; Ruby Antonio, Jesse Henderson; Andy Tohtsoni, 
Vice President; Treva Tony, Emma Joe, Nelson Blackgoat, 
Alice Simms; louise Goldlooth, Treasurer; and larry Sells, 
President. Not pictured is George Higgins. Council members 

13 also volunteered 10 be Leadwire reporters for the plant. 

Instrumentation 
Coming up on your calendar should be some pretty 
exciting Rec Council events. 

June 7th Women's Fashion Show 

June 18th Giants vs. St. louis al Candlestick 
Park (discount tickets available) 

June 24th San Francisco Bay Cruise to benefit 
the Fairchild Falcons 

June 29th Summer Picnic at Frontier Village 

Just over, the Spring Dance and the Falstaff Brewery trip. 

Writing pays. Russ Walton, Senior Electronics Engineer, 
received a S100 check for a recently published article he had 
written from Instrumentation 's general manager, Dr. Victor 
Grinich. The award is part of Fairchild Camera and 
Instrument's Inventions Incentive Program which recognizes 
employees for their creative achievements. ---

Instrumentation'S Test Systems assembly 
girls arranged for a double celebration. 
Sill Walker, production planner for cable 
and sub-assembly, is leaVing for six 
months of basic training with his rese,,·e 
group. That was reason for one party, 

I but two birthdays, lucy Strang, secretary 
in Systems Production and len lowe, Systems supervisor, 
added to the fun. A buffet and birthday cake topped 
the celebration. 

Bowling Sweepstakes winners at the Spring Dance were 
DeWayne Christofferson (673) and Ann Humphry (679). 
Runners up for the women were Berla Martin (620), Pam 
Ott (609), Maria Humphrey (597), and Nancy Hughes (586), 
and for the men, Ken Howser (672); Tom Edel (631), 
John Whitemore (615)a, and Art Whiteside (606). 



Giving Credit Where CrediYs Due 

Instrumentation introduced three new test systems, five new 
test and measurement Instruments, and 20 new components 
at this year's IEEE show. The§e new products were the result 
of sustained efforts from many members 01 the division, and 
to them goes a debt of thanks. One form those thanks took 
was a dmner to honor those who made Instrumentation's 
new product effort successful. 

GUiding the o ... erall development of these totally new 
products was Mel Norby, engmeenng manager. Concen
trating on the development of the division's test systems was 
11m Bryson, syslems development manager. Frank Parletle, 
transistor test systems section manager, was responsible 
for the development of Ihe Series 600 Transistor Test System. 
He was assisted by Don Campbell, project engineer. 
Development of the Series 5000 Test System was handled 
by Rolf Kohle, mtegrated cirCUit test systems section manager. 
The Series 8000 Test System was developed under the 
dlrechon of Floyd Nordeen, complex array lest systems 
section manager. 

Duectmg the development of the new test and measurement 
Instruments was George Metl, mstrument development 
manager. Research for the dual slope measurement technique 
(patent ISSUed! was headed by Steve Ammann, section 
manager, research department. Ed Cooper, DVM group 
leader and mventor of the digital time base memory (patent 
pending) wa~ mstrumental m the development of the 
"'\odel 7200 and SUperviSed work on the Models 7000 and 
iOSO. Project engineer for the development of the Models 
7000 and 7050 was Tak Mon, and Cameron Reid was project 
engineer on the "'odel 7200. Recent development of the 
Model 7100" was under the direction of Jim Barber, 
prOject engineer. 

Two totally new curve tracer systems, Ihe Model 6200 B/P 
Programable Curve Tracer System and Model 6200 BD Digital 
Readout Curve Tracer System, wcre developed by 
Hugh McManus, project engineer. 

Instrumentation moved Into the components market with 
the Introduction of 20 new components, 16 of which were 
operational amplifiers. Project engmeer for these was 
Bob Hall, and Walt Kaelin wa~ responSible for the develop
ment of Ihe hybrld-FET and compensated integrated 
CirCUit Imes, 

Early application of integrated cirCUits paved the way for 
Instrumentation's ability to Introduce Ihese new Instruments, 
btu people With Ideas and people working long hours 
made It POSSible. Proven deSIgn practices by the division's 
engineers and accurate markehng information would 
have meant nothing Without competent people to 
put 1\ all together. 

New Faces 
BILL WHElCHEL has been named sales liaison engineer 
for Fairchild tnstrumentatlon. Before joining Instrumentation, 
Welchel worked for four years as an engineer with the 
Jnstrumentatlon DiviSion of Ampex Corp. 

CIIRY Bl ... KElY, previously employed with Hexcel Products, 
Inc. has joined Fairchild as a Senior Financial Analyst. 
He received hiS Master's Degree (rom the Harvard 
Graduate School of Business. 

PETER NIEMAN, who worked for S&W Foods for fou r years, 
has joined Fairchild Semiconductor as a Senior Financial 
Analyst. He received his MBA from Dartmou th College. 

BOB DITTMAN joined the material planning group from 
General Electric in Phoenix, Arizona. Bob has several 
years' experience in this area. 

TOM ClOCHffil will head Fairchild Semiconductor'S 
marketing group for UHFNHF and microwave transistors. 
He is a graduate in engineering from the University 
of Arilona and has over seven years' experience in industry. 

TONY DePHILLIPS is the new customer liaison man for the 
mil itary market. Tony attended the Un iversi ty of Pi llsburgh 
and has had sales and marketing experience with 
Westinghouse and Melabs, in Palo Alto. 

Moving Up 
BmE CAMERON has moved up to join the Moun tain 
View Industrial Engineering department. She will be assisting 
Robin Jeffs in the labor Standards Section. She previously 
worked with Sandy Santoriello in the Training Section. 

SANDY D'ARCY is the new Industrial Product Marketing 
Engineer for PNP's, FET's and MOST's. Sandy has been with 
Fairchild since August, serving as the Customer liaison man 
for the military market. He graduated from the University 
of Missouri in 1964 with a BBA and is currently 
working towards his MBA. 

LINDA JULIAN is Ihe new secretary to Ihe Manager of 
Manufacturing Engineering. linda previously worked as a 
senior clerk in Mil itary Products. 

NORMA LIAS is now working with Robin Jeffs in the labor 
Standards Section of Industrial Engineering at Mountain 
View. She was formerly in the Training Section . 

JIM McKALlP, who previously was a member of the 
technical staff. has been appointed to manage the Engineering 
function and will report directly to the Acting Manager 
of Memory Products. 

KEN O'CONNOR has been appointed employment 
coordinator serviCing Transistor/Diode and Inlegrated 
Circuit facilities. His primary function will be in the area 
of technical and professional employment. Ken was 
formerly a Quality Control Engineer. 

PHIL PERRY has been appointed the Manufacturing Manager 
for the South Portland Plant. The major functions of 
Production, Product Engineering and Testing will reporl 
directly to Perry in this new position. 

BOB PETTIT assumed the position of Special Account Rep 
for the RCA Military Complex in the Philadelphia area. 
Bob's past record of success at RCA makes him an excellent 
choice to manage Fairchild's largest military account. 

JACK SCHMIDT has been appointed Manager of a new 
department, Advanced Projects. He was previously a 
Manager of Engineering in Memory Products. 

BIll SEIFERT will replace Bob Pettit as Mil i tary 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Sales Manager. 

Editor'S error 
Arnold Gordon has been named the Western Regional Sales 
Manager for Fairchild Memory Products, not the Semi-
conductor Division as erroneously reporled last monlh. 14 
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Subject: REORGANIZATION 
We're a large company, growing by leaps and 
bounds, but the fact still remains--we must continue 
to do a beller job than our competitors if we are 
to keep growing. To accomplish this, I have organized 
the Semiconductor division into three separate and 
distinct Product Groups--each with responsibility 
for all aspects of manufacturing, engineering and 
product support for its product lines. 

Three capable men head these Product Groups. Don 
Yost is Director of Discrete Devices, John Senlous 
heads Integrated Circuits, and John Ready is in 
charge of Aerospace and Defense (including the 
Hybrid Circuits group and Special Products). 

The ultimate goal of this change, then, is to improve 
our ability to recognize Ollf customers needs and to 
increase our flexibility to better meet our commit· 
ments to customers. These smaller, more effective 
Product Groups will do just that; each will have 
more easily defined goals and its management will 
have what I call "straight through" responsibility. 
That is. the three groups will function as the inde
pendent businesses they really are . solving problems 
relating to the products. 

In lime. separate facilities will be provided for each 
product group. Toward this end. South Portland has 
been designated as an Integrated Circuit facility report· 
ins to John Sentous. 

In another change, Jerry Sanders has been named 

Marketing Director. In addition to managing the 
overall Marketing organization. he will be working 
with these Product Group Directors to provide the 
product support personnel for their groups. Just 
recently Jerry announced the creation of four new 
department managers coinciding with the new orgaD· 
izational plan. Ben Anixler now heads the Integrated 
Circuit Product Marketing Group; Ward Gebhardt. 
Discrete Devices Marketing; Chaz Haba. Aerospace 
and Defense Marketing; and Bill Welling is Head· 
quarters Marketing Manager. 

The Central Services group under Dick Fouquel will 
now report directly 10 me. Their responsibilities in 
the areas of manufacturing support for aJl product 
groups is unchanged. 

In looking at the division as a whole. I am certain 
that we wiU aJl benefit from this new organizational 
structure. We can't help hut have a smoother work· 
ing organization and our capabilities will he increased 
immensely. You can be sure this plan has been care· 
fully thought out with these goals in mind. hut the 
true test of any change is that is must make use of 
all the knowledge and talent available . and that 
mean, you, the people inVOlve

J
#, 

TO:~~ 
General Manager 



P·R·O·F · I·L·e·s 
I:.'VERY PERSON IS A VOLUME IF YOU KNOW HOw TO READ HIM. 

Pinkie MacLean refutes the claim that nurses are 
grim, sober people--especially Diode nurses. She and 
her husband Neil and their IS-year old son Lance 
don greasepaint and combine talents to form a tal
ented team of roust-about musical clowns. Both Neil 
(known as Jester) and Lance (Joker) are the greatest 
banjo players this side of Dixie, and Pinkie steals 
the show with her "gut bucket" (a combination 
wash tub, broom handle and heavy cord instrument). 
The musical clowns perform at charitable functions 
and service clubs, and they just recently won a 
trophy in the PI. Reyes parade for street entertain
ment. They 've performed from Hawaii to the Eastern 
seaboard; so it's no wonder Pinkie is such a natural 
spreading good cheer as swing-shift nurse at Diode. 

Don Patchell, South Portland, is the World Champion 
Candlepin Bowler. It all started eight years ago when 
he was the assitant manager of a bowling alley in 
Portland. In 1962 Don won the Western Maine 
Championship and in 1967 the New England Candle
pin Championship. With the New England victory 
tucked in his bowling bag, he participated in the 
world tourney and broke two records while capturing 
his championship title . To be a champion requires 
1015 of practice, and Don bowls an average of 30 to 
50 strings per week. He often travels more than 100 
miles to tournaments. but it all paid off. It pays 
monetarily. too, for he has won more than $2500 in 
prizes this last year. 

Noel Montagnon is section head of Systems Research 
at Instrumentation. On May of this year he gave up 
his Canadian and British citizenships to become an 

American citizen. Born in England right after World 
War I, Noel moved with his family to British 
Columbia when he was three. While growing up, he 
worked at a variety of occupations including sheep 
herding and prospecting. During World War 11 he 
became one of the first radarmen to be trained by 
the Canadian Army, and this was his introduction 
to electronics. He studied and worked both in 
Canada and England after the war. He participated 
in a Canadian-American exchange engineering pro
gram and joined Fairchild Semiconductor in 1960 
as an engineer. He climbed the ladder of success 
rapidly and is well versed on Instrumentation's 
history. His other interests include photography, 
raising roses, singing in a choir and serving on a 
local Concert committee in the Mountain View
Cupertino area. 

The people at Diode don't know it, but as Wayne 
Snodgrass drives to work each day, he's busily 
selling their cars or their furniture, and sometimes 
auctioning off the entire Diode plant. Wayne's just 
practicing his auctioneer's chant, for almost every 
weekend he's helping some church or charity raise 
money by donating his services as an auctioneer. 
Wayne, a recent graduate of Riesch American School 
of Auctioneering, spent his vacation attending the 
school and eight months before that he completed 
a correspondence course to learn the tools of the 
trade: salesmanship , pricing merchandise, crowd and 
individual psychology, and auctioneers' chants. 
Though he specializes in church and charity auctions, 
Wayne has sold animals, farm machinery. construc
tion equipment. and entire bus inesses. 



The Republic of Korea, located on the southern area 
of the Korean peninsula, is home to more than 26 

million people. Though it is one of the most densely 
populated countries in the world, nearly 80% of the 

population is still found in small farming villages. 
Heir to a cultural heritage dating back some 30 cen· 
turies, the ROK is staking its future in the develop· 

ment of cities like Seoul, its capital. 



Focus: Seoul 
and Semikor, Ltd. 
The countryside around Seoul remains little affected 
by the forces of modernization, but the city, itself. 
reflects the industrialization process thai is taking 
place in most major cities of the Far East. A 
thriving, bustling city. but one in which ox cart still 
vies with automobile fo r the right of way, Seoul is 
home to three million people. It also serves as home 
of Semikor. Ltd .. a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Fairchild Semiconductor. 



Behind the doors of Semikor , plant manager Lyle 
Clevenger and his more than 200 employees perform 
assembly operations for epoxy transistors. Their 
finished products help to serve the Far Eastern 
markets. 

Setting up the new plant meant literally starting from 
scratch, and much of this task fell to Lew Silverstein 
and Dick McScheffrey of the Semiconductor Inter
national Operations group. In November 1966 a sit e 
had to be selected and a building found or con
structed. Superv isors and engineers had to be hired 
and trained in Fairchild methods of production. Many 
had never seen a trasistor assembly line before their 
training began. Early in January equipment was instal
led, materials processed through government regula
tions , and then in mid-January the first girls were 
hired. 

Everyone learned their skills well for on February 
4th the first transistor was completed. The mUiionth 
unit came off the line by the end of March, and 
production hasn't slowed down since then. 

In many ways Semikor renects the traditions of the 
Korean people. For instance, when work first began. 
SOme of the girls asked if they might remove their 
shoes when entering the facility as the custom when 
one enters a Korean home. As a result, they leave 
their shoes by the doorway and wear slippers while 
at work. 

II is in this way that the forces of industrialization 
and tradition are blending to give the best of both 
worlds. and Semikor is proving this every day. 



EVERYTHING'S UNDER 
CONTROL at 
FAIRCHILD CONTROLS 
On June 12, 1967 the Fairchild Controls Transducer 
Plant was presented with a Zero DefectsParticipation 
Award from the Department of Defense. The award 
was accepted by Don Lynam, Plant Ma nager, from 
Commander C. F, Gobbel representing the DOD. 

The Transducer Plant has the distinction of being 
the first Fairchild plant to receive the Zero Defects 
award on the West Coast and the third over·all 
company to receive this award in the Western United 
Siaies. 

The Transducer Plant inaugurated its ZD program 

August 2, 1967 under the direction of Brian Duncan, 
Q. C. Manager. and the DOD award was presented 
in recognition of the sustained effort and effective
ness of the program and the effort of all the employ
ees to improve and control product quality. 

The Transducer Plant manufactures high reliability 
pressure transducers, accelerometers , amplifiers and 
signal conditioning equipment for space, aircraft and 
industrial applications. The Plant was recently 
awarded a major contract ror the pressure instruments 
on the Air Force's newest and biggest transport 
aircraft, the Lockheed C5-A. 

• 

J' :J 



Record 
Breakers 

R&D's Chrome Mask Making 
group recently completed more 
than 2500 accepted chrome 
masks in one month. A year 
ago only 200 plates were being 
fabricated at most in 8 month 's 
time. The credit goes to a 
great bunch of girls (Fran Me
Donaugh. Eleanor Gruenberg, 
Jean Parry, Edna Baker, 
Dolores King, Mary Durst. 
Bette Rhodes, Pamela Dennis. 
and Mary Melanson); Ron 
Ivancich, their foreman; Gene 
Blome, project engineer; and 
teamwork of the whole Mask 
Making Department. 

(i. 

l 
1 



Five Year Celebrations 

These four Bre the first from Soulh Portland to 
receive Five Year Service Awards. Dave Symons 
transferred from Mountain View in June 1966. He 
started as a production engineer and is now les t 
engineer supervisor. Raymond Malatesta began his 
career with Semiconductor al Soulh Portland as an 
electronic technicia n. He's now a test engineer. 
Marty Tiernan transferred from Mountain View begin
ning as an engi neer. He's now a supervising engineer. 
Marcel Morrissette started at South Portland as a 
leadman mechanic. He is currently an industrial 
engineer. July adds a few South Portland women to 
the five-year list. 

Other celebrations throughout Fairchild include those 
for: 

Rosie Christiansen and Esther Iverson, Production 
Control. Mountain View. 

Micky Armer, Small 
Instruments at InSlrumen· 
tation, receiving her 
necklace from Ed Moore, 

Zeta Moen 
of Comm ercial 
Test and Finish (MY) 

Dick Sieinheimer, Photography, Marketing Services 
(MV) receiving his award from Don Cruzen. 

Ardith Webber of PIC at Virginia Pace. QA Mate· 
Mountain View. rials (MV), accepting her 

pin from Sian Brehm. 

July Five Year Service Awards 
Alan Matta! 
DaUa Aldana 
John Baldwin 
Angie Garcia 
Nettle Sartain 
Maybel Chatman 
An:hle Bryson 
George Staudacher 
lovlts Avalos 
Ruby Evans 
Donald Blanchard 
Gene Leduc 
Dolora Stevens 
Vincent Schommer 
Bonnie Knox 
Carolyn Thomas 
Franclose Daugaard 
Alma Caughey 
Felix Rosengarten 
Teresa Garcia 
BeUy Daniela 
Konrad Herman 
Marilyn Moore 
Elmer North 
Howard Alvord 
Paula Nybufg 
Regina Lau 
ilenry Mahler 
TIllie Paredes 
Cladys PaU erson 
Bonnie Pag8 
Cene Vaalvelt 
Delores RlboU 
Ann IIlgan 

MV 
MV 
MV 
MV 
Diode 
MV 
Diode 
MV 
MV 
MV 
SO' 
SI' 
MV 
Inatr 
MV 
Diode 
MV 
MV 
R·O 
MV 
MV 
MV 
Diode 
MV 
Inslr 
MV 
MV 
MV 
MV 
MV 
MV 
MV 
Diode 

Charloue Kachinsky DIode 
Phillip Noyes Instr 
Georgia Coleman Diode 
Ken Taylor SP 
Angelina Antonio MY 
Thomas Hart MY 
Moe Munson MY 
Ruby Smith MV 
Gene LeGall R-o 
Robert Meyer SP 
Donna Dixon MV 
George Jelich MV 
Slella Seratte MY 
lIelen Howard MV 
Octavia Bazile Diode 
JoAnn Lyons Diode 
James Whitworth Shiprock 
Angle Gonzales MV 
Donald Carson Inst r 
Joan Major MV 
Marla Humphrey Instr 
Josie Ware Diode 
Marjorie Build SP 
Lilly Taklguchi MV 
Ed Tappan MV 
Elhel Cody MV 
Dora Davila MY 
John Schmidt MY 
Edwin Barrell Inslr 
Angelo Abad MV 
Hilaria Tomacder MV 
Richard Starriery MV 
Rose Stephenson SP 
John Thompson SP 



R&D 

The Koshare Indians invaded R&D during their 
recent Bay Area tour. This tribe of Indians is an 
Explorer Boy Scout group from La Junta, Colorado. 
and the boys are renowned for their authentic Indian 
ceremonials and dances. Bob Rockwell, R&D Trans
ducer, is from La Junia, and he knew the Koshare 
group needed sponsors for a trip west. So, he 
enlisted the Stanford Alumni Club to sponsor part 
or their trip and their performances in the Bay Area. 
He also arranged for them to tour the R&D facili
ties and to have lunch compliments of Coca Cola 
catering service. 

Mixed softball is the game of the season, and R & 
D's mixed learn opened the season June 14th against 
the Inventory Control team from Mountain View. 
They're not talking about the score, nor their second 
loss to Mountain View's Applications #2 team. Of 
the ten players on the team, eight were from DIED 
(does "DIED" fortell the team's destiny?), one from 
Materials and Processes, and one from Management. 
The R&D lineup: Donna Gaines, Catcher; Adrienne 
Juliano, Pitcher: Gordon McNeil, lst Base; Tom Men
zies, 2nd Base; Bob Robinson, 3rd Base; Felix Rosen
garten, Right Field; Linda Angell, Shortstop; Ben 
Curiel, Short Field; Den Reichardt, Center Field; and 
Rudy Dorilag, Left Field. While the team could use 
some playing support, rooters would be much ap
preciated, too. 

Instrumentation 
Pal Campagna's Moonlite Cruise to benefit the 
Fairchild Falcons was a big success. Nearly 200 
Falcon fans sailed around San Francisco Bay from 
nine o'clock until midnight. Highlight of the trip: 
dance contests and champagne prizes to the winners. 

And speaking of the Falcons, they're really clipping 
along this season. They just won the Hayward 
Fourth of July Tournament, coming in ahead of 

twelve other teams. They placed second in the 
Memorial Day Tourney at Santa Cruz, took first 
in the Hayward League with a 7-2 record, and were 
second in the Fresno Pre-Season Tournament with 
more than 50 teams competing. Right now they are 
tied for first place in the NorCal League with a 9·3 
record, Coming up in August is the AAA Regional 
Tournament at Napa. As defending champs, the 
Falcons will be fighting for a chance to go to the 
World Championship Tourney again, Falcon team 
member Ray Phillips is getting a taste of champion
ship play with the AAA Allstars in a game against 
last year's world champs, Clearwater, Florida, 

Ed Cooper received a $100 check from Dr. Victor 
Grinich, Instrumentation's general manager, The rea
son? It's part of Fairchild Camera and Instrument's 
inventions incentive program which recognizes em· 
p!oyees for their creative achievements, Ed invented 
the digital time base memory technique used in 
Instrumentation's most sophisticated digital voltmeter, 
the Model 7200, also shown here, 

Another success story at Instrumentation was the 
Fashion show held in June. Mimi Assante directed 
the affair and received lots of assistance from 
Barbara Sleeth, Models included Barbara Fey. 
Madeline Hoover, Barbara Brown, Anita Cook, Micki 
Crapp, Irma Stengel. Karen Lewis, Rose Downey, and 
Darlene Stevens who double during the day as some 
of Instrumentation's prettiest employees, 
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Manny Lopez. Rod Schwartz. and Dave Delane, all 
of the Metal Production Control group, have accum
ulated the highest academic record for any group at 
Instrumentation whose members are attending school 
to advance them in their jobs. These guys are straight 
A students and thai's hard 10 beal in anybody's 
grade book. 

The Rec Council has quite a few activities going 
during the summer: 8 recent trip to the Giants-SI. 
Louis ball game al Candlestick Park. B-League Soft
ball. Summer Bowling. a newly organized Tennis 
Club, several Lob-ball teams. and summer picnic 
July 29th. 

It was wedding hells for one of Instrumentation's 
favorities, Louis Kloeth, technician at Palo Alto. 
Louis and Shanns braved icy highways enroute to 
Reno June lsI. 

SHIPROCK 
Take 1000 people. a chicken Bnd beef barbecue. 
lots of prizes, horeshoe pitching. volleyball, softball. 
~nd bingo; place them all on King's Ranch in Farm
Ington, New Mexico; lOp it orf with authentic, 
cosI,umed Navajo dances performed by the Draper 
family; and you ha ve one of the best summer picnics 
held this year. Of course. much of the credit for 
~hiprock's fun-filled employee picnic goes to Recrea
tion Council members. spearheaded by Larry Sells, 
Council President. 

Shiprock was selected as one of five companies 
throughout the United States to receive the 1967 
Top Hal Award from the Natio nal Federation of 
Business and Professional Women's Clubs. The 
awards are presented annually to individuals and 
organizations who have made signiHcant contributions 
toward advancing the status of employed 'vomen. 
Shiprock's award was given in recognition of the 
establishment of a plant to utilize the talents of 
Indian women on the Navajo reservat ion. The BPW 
citation notes that Shiprock is the largest non-govern
mental employer of Indians in the United States. 
" In addition to increasing the overall number of 
women employees," the citation says. "the division 
conducts on-the-job training, has established educa
tional facilities in the plant and outside training to 
beller prepare women for work, has encouraged 
educational courses for employees, and has raised 
pay sca les for wo men by support ing legislation for 
equal pay." Hats off to Shiprock and Fairchild! 



South Portland 
Once again South Portland's back in newsprint, 
thanks to the concerted effo rts of reporter Linda 
Allen; photographer, Bob Tetrault; and idea man 
Terry McColl ister who also heads the Rec Council. 

Cast your eyes on this. Though she fractured her 
wrist. Earleen Blake returned to work a week 
later. A broken wrist is no obstacle to her! Before 
the accident, she had completed three and one-half 
years of service without miss ing a day's work. No 
wonder she was back on the job so soon. 

Paul Ross was the 1000th member of Soulh 
Portland's Credit Union. As a result. he received an 
extra $5 share, compliments of the Credit Union. 
The Credit Union began operation last September. 
and it now has assets of $125,000 and more than 
500 loans. It is the fastest growing Credit Union in 
Maine, mainly due to the hard work of manager 
William Bank and secretary Sandra Pombriant. 
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The seldom seen, but often heard PBX operators al 
South Portland are Paula Deasey, Marge Ford, and 
Dottie Kin ny. The reason for the picture? A hig 
thank you to some of South Portland's unsung 
heroes, or rather heroines in this case. 

The girls at South Portland really know how 10 
throw baby showers, Recently, on a typica l ' 'shower" 
day, nearly 200 gifts were piled high on three tables 
in the cafeteria, The lucky recipients were Geraldine 
Dennison and Linda Britton of the DIP line; Doris 
Sears, Die Fab; and Ellen Johnsen, Die Fab, 

If you walk through the lines and think things seem 
brighter than usual, it's probably the result of Walter 
Perry's big, broad grin, Walter was promoted to 
line mechanic from his job on the ultrasonic bonding 
line, A native of Maine, he is a graduate of the 
Maine School for the Deaf in Portland, 



Mountain View 

Pat Chalmer and Marilyn Bertuccio are the w inners. 
Tbey grew the most perfect crystals in Crysta l 
Growing. Both crystals Bfe Iwa inches plus or minus 
a tenth and are well within the specifications require
ment of two inches plus Ot minus an eighth. Herb 
Henderson and Buzz Sawyer make one last measure 
as the two girls proudly display the Iwo prize 
crystals. 

The Slicing BfeB of Silicon Materials held a summer 
picnic for employees and their families June 17th 
at Vascona Park. Everyone brought his own food 
and drinks. and softball was the game of the day. 
Swing shift lopped day shifters in 8 close game, 7-6. 

Golfers! The Mountain View tournament is August 
13th (nol August 20th 8S previously reported) at 
Spring Valley. The first swingers go off the tee at 
10:30, so get your entries in early for an early tee 
time. Applications should be returned to George Reh 
or Dave Culley and must be in to them by August 
2nd. 

Bowlers! Watch the bUlletin boards in August for 
sign-up sheets for the Fall-Winter Mixed Bowling 
League beginning in September. You can s ign up 
individually or sign up with frie nds to fo rm your 
own team. Marion Oswald !eports that the nu mber 

of avaiJ able alleys at Futurama Bowl is limited, so 
be one of the first to sign up. 

Taking adva ntage of good weather and good home
cooked food was the PNP gro up. 

It's Fairch il d's own "Old Faithful" and here with 
the story behind the picture is Madhu Desai, Senior 
Product Marketing Engineer in Hybrid Marketing, 
who was acc identally involved in this " happening". 
"My car was parked in front of the Fairchild Drive 
building at the end next 10 the employee parking 
lot. A car going north on Fairchild Drive swerved 
left to avoid hitting a jeep truck that pulled out 
from the parking lot and in front of it . In swerving 
he hit the fire hydrant, jumped the sage brush area, 
and hit my car broadside. The gush from the fi re 
hydrant was more than 40 feet high. Both cars had 
to be towed away and the damage to my car was 
$900." 



Marking ARA's first anniversary serving Mountain 
View's cafeterias was a special occasion. Joycelyn 
Cartillar and Carol Yeager helped cut the cake and 
ARA's Ron Todd and Semiconductor's Eric Bertraun 
assisted passing out the free coffee and cake to 
employees. 

Val Knowles and Missy Strebig, Charity Committee 
members, were on hand for the opening of the 
Whisman School District's brand new Children's 
Center al San Ramon School in Mountain View. 
The $15,000 mobile classroom was constructed en
tirely with funds from Fairchild Semiconductor and 
its employees as administered by the Charity Commit
tee. The classroom relieves the backlog of nursery 
school children the school district was faced with 
just two years ago. 

Robert LaVigne was surprised by a "bridal shower" 
thrown by his swing shift gals in Mechanical Polish· 
ing the day before his wedding. Gloria Walker, 
April Yoshikawa, and Lucy Kennedy organized the 
pat-luck. 

Cupid paid a visit to Equipment Fabrication and 
Design in May. Judy McDonald and Sieve Kutay 
surprised their fellow employees by eloping to Reno. 
On their return, the surprise was on them--a kitchen 
shower and reception. 
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Mountain View Rec 
Council Appoints 
Administrative 
Advisor 
Coordinating the picnics, dances. and the myriad of 
sports for morc than 5,000 employees located in 
some 18 different buildings in the Mountain View 
area is a difficult task for the best of Rec Councils. 

The answer? A Rec Council director; an advisor; or 
beller yet. an administrative advisor--someone who 
can devote most of his working day to coordinating 
all the activities. starting new ones, and locating 
additional recreational benefits for employees. Not a 
bad idea. and that's just what Fred Pieper wiU be 
doing. He' ll be working closely with the Rec Council 
and its president , Bryce Herbst. to broaden the 
scope of recreational activities at Mountain View. 
Not a bad idea al all. 

Diode 
" Hey! Lei's have the cleanest. sharpest plant in all 
of Fairchild". and that's just what Diode's doing. 
Th ey figured the best way to do it was to set up a 
house keeping contest and each month the winning 
department gets the "Good Housekeeping Award". 
The worst department gets the " Pig Pen" banner. 
Inspections are conducted by the hourly employees 
safety committ ee, and 80 far the effort is paying off. 
Nobody 's anxious to have their department lagged 
with the " Pig Pen" banner. First month's winner 

was Fab ll, and since the "Pig Pen" award had to 
be given, the good sports in P.C. Finish said they'd 
take it, but only for one month. 
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GOOD HOUSEK,EEPING AWARO , 
DEPT, " FA811 

The fifth annual Diode golf tourney will be held at 
the San Geronimo course August 6th. 30 contestants 
will be matching strokes for the winners prize. 

After being down by a score of 5-0, the Diode soft
ball team scored 7 runs to win their first game in 
five outings. Two more games complete the spring 
warm-up, before the team enters the tough summer 
league. A game with San Quentin is also planned. 
Leading slusgers are Jim Smith with a .500 average; 
AI Danks, .477; and Bruce Mack . .467. New team 
members include Mike Feldlman. second baseman; 
Frank Ellis, right fielder; Al Stone, center fielder; 
and Ron Randall, short center fielder. 

New Faces 
W., ... a A! .. ood I. I n~w 1:.a8lnee.ln QA "' ULode. He ju.' teC.n'!~ ... d.-,ed from 
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'i'y 
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Moving Up 
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The human brain can store 
the inputs of a sixty-year 
lifetime, or 2.8 x 10'" "bits" 
of information. 

:. .. ., 
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Memory banks in the future will probably far 
exceed man's memory capacity. 

The chief advantages of elec
tronic memory systems are 
speed, high aCcuracy, and vir
tually unlimited capacities. . ... 
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Fairchild 
Memory Products 

Fairchild Memory Products might be a mere infant in thc 
memory field, but no other newcomer has experienced such 
phenomenal success in so short a time. 

Since November 1965, Fairchild Memory Products has 
emerged from a 13-mcmbcr research and development staff 
to a lop-nolch production and marketing group of more than 
350 people. Manufacturing activities are centered al Moun
tain Vicw with addilional support from a highly skilled staff 
in liang Kong devoted to core-stringing activities. 

Memory Products sales Me expected to total more Ihan $2 
million, doubling last year's record I)crformance, and a fivc
yeM plan calls for an excess of $20 million in sales during the 
fifth year of operation. This means Memory Product's market
ing operation, both at home and abroad, will have to pile up 
sales records more impressive than ever before. And, part of 
their success rests on the advances being made in integrated 
circuit memory systems. IC memory systems (all semiconduc
tor) were pioneered by Memory Products and promise to be 
the wave of the future. Another product line, core systems, 
uses ferrite cores and integrated circuits. 

Memory Products manufactures cores for its own use and to 
meet customer specifications. Fully tested cores are strung 
and assembled into planes, and planes are further tested be
fore assembly IOto stacks and memory systems. That, simply, 
is how it's done, but to look at the systems there's nothing 
more complicated than the maze of wiring and electronic 
components assembled into one of Memory Products' sys
tems. 

Three complete systems have been developed by Memory 
Products for the main memory, scratch pad memory, and 
buffer sys tem applications. They arc known as the Micro
PACER, MicroCELL, and MISER memories. Each is a state-of
the-art product employing Fairchild integrated circuits and 
advanced packaging features. 

Additionally, Fairchild Memory Products produces the best 
memory component parts in the industry. These include a 
line of core driver modules, Bo and 250 core planes and 
stacks, and even IC board arrays of memory cells complete 
with drivers and memory circuits. 

Customers today include those in commercial, industrial, and 
military markets, and their numbers arc expected to increase 
rapidly. In fact, the memory market is expected to grow at 
an even faster rate than the compu ter market due 10 the in
creased need for memory storage per computer. Both the 
nature and the amount of storage is expected to change con
siderablyover the next ten yeaf5. And, Fairchild expects to be 
the forerunner in the new technologies of the fu ture. To this 
end Memory Products is making heavy research and develop
ment expenditures. 

Early in 1967, a formal research group was started. This staff 
is presently working on advanced techniques which may be 
conSidered unconventional by today's standards. The first of 
such developments is scheduled for showing at the Spring 
Joint Computer Conference in 1968. The second will prob
ably miss this decade as it is a much more complex under
taking. 

Yes, Memory Products is very much a part of this burgeoning 
industry, and it plans to be a much bigger part each year. 



Core memo ry stacks and systems acco unt for the 
majority of those manufactu red today. Tiny 
ferrite cores (each of which stores one "bi t," 
of information) a re the very heart of these 
systems. Cores a re doughnut-like in 
shape and are strung and assembled 
into planes, stac ks, and eventually 
memory sys tems. To make cores, 
s pec ia l materials are preci se ly 
weighed, compounded and mixed. 
Then they are pressed into round 
shapes measuring 22 to 80 mil. After 
a visual check, they are fired in au
tomated ovens, and finally 100% tested. 

Not all companies make their own cores, but 
Fa irchild Memory ProduCis' Magnetic Ma. 

teria ls Department manufactures about a 
million cores a day. In operation for 

more than a year, the Magnetic Ma. 
terials force numbers more than 50 
people, and its operation provides 
Memory Products with a SOurce of 
cores whenever cores are needed 
and at the high quality required. 

II is this dependable source that 
enables Memory Products to meet 

customer demands and continue to 
outpace its competitors. 



You can make good things happen 
It may be called the United Fund or the United Crusade, 
but whichever it is, it's time to give again thi s yea r. Your 
donations are needed now more than ever. You and 
your United Fund are a team - a team working for the 
betterment of your community through helping thou· 
sands of people in need. Your " fair share" contribution 

(the equivalent of one hour's pay per month) will aid 
the ill, the young, the bedridden, the disaster stricken, 
and the aged in your area. Many people are counting on 
you. Won't you pledge your "fai r share" when it's time 
to give? 



How do you build a giant 342,()(X) square foot head
quarters building? To begin with, it requires: 

33,845 tons of concrete (thaI's enough for the build
ing, parking garage, and sidewalks), 
324 steel columns that stretch 4,S36Iinearfeet, 
S.9 miles of steel beams and minor beams, 
and someone with a plan. 

And, at 464 Ellis Street, site of Semiconductor Head. 
quarters, everything's going according to plan. The site 
was first stripped of existing top soil; then excavation 
was begun. Concrete footings (large chunks of concrete 
that support the entire weight of the building) were 
poured, and concrete walls and columns below the first 
floor were poured. The first floor concrete slab (called 



a waffle slab) was added, and a building began to 
emerge from what had been a big, gaping hole. 

Progress is easy to watch now. The steel frame, the sec
ond floor and the roof surround a center structure called 
the core. The core is a bracing stru cture and wi ll house 
the unchangeable facilities like the elevators, restrooms, 
and stail'\vays. All other walls in the building will be non
bearing; that is, they will serve stric tly as space dividers. 

After the exterior framework is attached to the building, 
workmen will sta rt comple ting the interior - ceilings, 
flooring, air condi tioning, dool'\vays, and painting. With 
these finishing touches, the building will be ready for 
occupancy. 

And ...... Instrumentation's just at that stage now. Its 
156,00CI square foot new headquarters in Sunnyvale wi ll 
more than double In strumentation's present facilities. 
Features include ample parking, lush landscaping, tex
tured concrete exterior, wall panels with cast cut stone 
highlight panels a t both lobby entrances and in the en
closed patio, concre te planter boxes at the front and 
side window areas, a spacious hot lunch cafeteria with 
meals prepared in the cafeteria , and cheerful interior 
color schemes throughout 

Moving begins for Instrumentation in late September. 
Sem ico nductor must wait until 1968, but that's right 
around the corner. 



Picnics ]g67 
(continued) 

From Maine to I tong Kong, from gigantic 
picnics like Soulh Portland 's for 3500 

people to those of department size at 
Mountain View or the boat-picnic for 

forty members of Hong Kong's Applica-
tions and Marketing staff, the 1967 Picnic 

season is slowly drawing to a close. The 
following photos allest to the variety of 
activities and the fun had at each picnic. 
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Mountain View 
Something new at Mountain View during AugUSI- a 
fashion show sponsored by the Rec Council. Two show
ings gave all shifts an opportunity to view a collection 
from Macy's of California modeled by employees. Day 
shift models included Jimi Ussery, Reba Clinkenbeard, 
Connie Evans, Sue Hofenfeld, Caroline Hughes, JoyceJyn 
Cortilla, Ruth Carlson, Bonnie Bough, Sharon Spanelli, 
Beverly Fierro, Betty Childers, Nancy 10 Weaver, Janice 
While, Sandy Simpson, Merle Martin, Bobbie Kirlin, Don 
Massey, Doug Usher, and Bob Fox. Swing Shift models 
were Nancy Swann, Shani Pere, Sandra Garald, lois 
Berlhaiune, Carol Downs, Joyce Gordon, Val Nelson, 
Rosalie Hernandez, Gloria Robinson, Fernell Tyler, Paul· 
ine Smith, Dee Tharp, Mike Walton, Frank Paone, and 
Dennis Key. 

Another Rec Council event to keep an eye out for is the 
First Annual Art Show and Con test. Details will be 
posted later. 

Fairchild Semiconductor's Golf Tourney at Spring Valley 
drew employees from San Rafael, R&D, and Mountain 
View. In fact, Jim Daniel of San Rafael won the prize 
for the longest drive. Low gross winner was Lee Hender
son (69); the booby prize went to George lao (132). 
Closest to the pin on the four par-3's were Pete Solly, 
Rudy Gutierrez, Ben Anix ter, and Ken Dieker. 

Dick Hoffman and Dale Edgar of Memory Products Man
ufacturing Engineering treated Ellen Chew to a steak 
dinner recently. The rea son? A job well done! Ellen. 
who's just been with the department since February, 
completed two perfect chassis wire boards for one of 
Memory's prime customers. 

\ 

Man y visitors tour the Mountain View facilities to get 
a first hand look at Semiconductor operations. Many are 
customers or financial analysts, and many are officials 
from governments throughout the world. Such was the 
case when Bob Chalom, Manager of Public Affairs, 
hosted Sun Ki lee and Man Hee lee from the Bureau of 
Heavy Industry, Ministry of Commerce and Industry of 
the Republic of Korea. 

a 

• 



Gail Herbach, Junior Specialist Tester in Power Device 
Engineering, has bee~ with Sen~iconduclor si nce Janu· 
ary 1959. Brother Mike was hired as a technician in 
TransistoriDiode Engineering in September 1966. Pam 
Bishop worked in the same department as Mike and had 
been there since October 1963. She mel Mike and soon 
she was a Herbach, too. Now there's 10 be a lillie Her· 
bilch. ~ just before leaving her present job as secretary 
10 Brent Knudsen, friends throughout the plant (with 
the help of Gail and Mike) surprised Pam with a baby 
shower. 

From the Field 
four men were named Salesmen of the Month for June. 
From the Industrial Markel, Bert Piaser was selected. 
According to Eastern Industrial Regional Sales Manager 
Vince Sabella. "It is very difficulllO pinpoinl a particular 
month that Bert excelled in salesmanship since he can· 
stantly shows tenacity in this area. Many of Bert's design 
eHorts are either shot·gunned throughoul the nation 
or directly rouled to another slate causing a sale source 
situation for Fa:irchild at the buyer's level. Berl's design 
efforts will contribute 10 a fair percent of Fairchild's 
1968 sales dollars." 

Herb Criscito was named Computer Salesman of the 
.\1onth for recent successful negotiations with Univac 
for three million circuits at a total worth of approxi· 
mately S7 million. This is the largest single order ever 
released by Univac. His sales efforts, authorship of 
a number of technical papers, and previous work on 
the development of high frequency planar and planar 
epitaxial silicon transistors as well as the design and 
development of digital integrated circuits make him 
one of Fairchild's most outstanding salesmen. 

Consumer Salesman of the Month was Paul Bartlett. 
Paul booked Ihe first order ever received from Kodak 
Apparatus and Optical Division. The order was for three 
million epoxy units. Through Paul's efforts, Fairchild also 
received an order from Mowhawk Data Sciences for 

over three million epoxy transistors and 80,(X}() inte· 
grated circuits. 

Rounding out the Salesmen of the Month for June in the 
Military Market was Dan Hauer of the l osAoReie" c,ff;ce. 

Instrumentation 
Instrumentation's Rec Council continues to keep up the 
grea t work. Coming events inc1llde: 

September 
September 23 
September 30 
October 7 

October 14 
October 
November 
December 23 
December 

Bowling begins 
Golf Tournament 
Fall Dance, Plaza Lanes 
Octoberfest Fall Picnic, Paul Masson 
Mountain Vineyards 
Tennis Tournament 
Falstaff Brewery Trip scheduled 
Christmas Gift Sale begins 
Christmas Dance, Cabana 
Child ren's Christmas Party 

The new Tennis Club is getting in the swing of things. 
Officers are Vic Marquez, President; Donna Naton, Sec
retaryfTreasurer; and Ralph Rassmussen, Vice President. 

Ken Lowe, Systems SubAssembly Foreman, doubles as 
Marshall at Frontier Village, or at least hewas roped into 
i t at this year's picnic. 



Canada 

The Fairchild name was given a publicity boost each 
time the "Charlie Brown All-Sta rs" took the field. These 
"all-stars" were the Northern Electric Company learn , 
and decked oul in their "Charlie Brown" T-shirts pro
vided by one of the team's sponsors, the Fai rchild Cana
da marketing group, they competed in a Canadian Soft
ball league. Northern Electric is a large OEM Fairchild 
customer. 

Shiprock 

Paul Driscoll, Shiprock Plant Manager, received one of 
ten Top H,1t Awards for Fairchild Semiconductor from 
Sarah Jane Cunningham, President of the National Fed
eration of Business and Professional Women's Clubs. 
The award was presented to Fairchild Semiconductor 
for its signific.1nl contribution toward advancing the 
Sfa!us of employed women. In the pas! year and a half, 

the Sh iprock facility has expanded from fifty employees 
to roughly 550, and approxima tely 470 of these are 
Navajo women employed in clerical and administrative 
positions and as electronic assemblers. In addition to 
increasing overall numbers of women employees, the 
division's training and educational facilities were cited 
for better preparing women for work. Credit was also 
given fairchild for raising the pay scales for women and 
for supporting legislation for equal pay. Other recipi
ents of the award were Joseph A. Boyd, Jr., Dade County 
Commissioner (fla.); Doyle Dane Bernbach (a dvertis
ing firm); Margaret Hickey, Public Affairs Editor, Ladies 
Home Journal; John Hancock Mutual life Insurance 
Cmnpany; Dr. William Edgar Park, President of Sim
mons Co l lege ; Sylvia Porter, syndicated columnist; 
Jayne Baker Spain, President of Alvey-ferguson Opera
tions of lilian Industries; Valley National Bank, Phoenix ; 
Woodward & lothrop, Washington, D. C. 

Paul Driscoll is on the other end of the award ceremony 
this time as he presen ts a letter of commendation to 
Jessie M. lee for her one year of perfect attendance at 
work. Jess ie is a second shih material handler in the 
Die fab area. 

San Rafael 
San Rafael 's Good Housekeeping Safety Committee has 
struck again, and Augu st's winner is Standard Products. 
August's loser was Modules. Members of the committee 
which select the cleanest and messiest areas in the plant 
are Jack Higgins, chairman; Clara Penders, Marietta Bow
man, (lealus Dunkley, Nadia Post, and Evelyn Kim. 
Previous winners were fab " (June) and Special Prod
ucts (July), and winners of the "Pig Pen" award were 
P. C. finish (June) and Scheduling (July). 

i 



• Winners in this year's Golf To urnament played at San 
Geronimo were Dave Marriott (low net), Bruce Mack 
12nd low gross), George Miller (2nd low ne t). and Buck 
Snyder (low gross), 

After 20 of 35 scheduled games, San Ra fae l's so ft ba ll 
team has five ba llplayers with averages we ll over the 
AOO marie Bruce Mack is ba it ing .475; Hal Knopp, .471 ; 
Herm Marlin, 464; Jim Smith, .457; and AI Danks • .410. 
This strong hitting is reflected in some scoring records 
the team set against the San Rafael Jaycees. The team 
scored 24 runs in a seven inning game and 10 runs in a 
single inning while limiting the Jaycees to only 6 runs for 
the whole game. Added to the list of recent injuries 
was Karel Svoboda He received a broken collarbone in 
a game at San Quentin when a 300-pound inmate col
lided with him at home pla te. The team is scheduled to 
play in a double elimination tourney beginning Sep
tember 23rd. 
The Kelp Explorers, San Rafael's skin diving club, e lected 
Karel Svoboda its new President. Karel replaces out
going Presiden t Jack Brewer. Jean Ann is consented to 
serve a second term as SecretaryfTreasurer. The next 
event planned by the club is an overnight weekend in 
Mon terey. 

Karel Svoboda's skin diving exploits have been written 
and told before. His latest with Bi ll Irons, Bert McNa
mara, George Parrish, and ex-Fairchilder Cliff Heberlein 
was to Santa Catalina ... the island of "abalone and oc
topus." The mos t popula r activity th is time was sha rk 
hunting. Underwater sho tguns designed by Bill and 
Karel caught severa l large Blue sha rks. George Parrish 
created some excitemen t when he discovered some 

myste ri ous bones and a ru sty o ld ri fl e which was fully 
loaded. The rifle appare ntly had been uncove red by 
wild boars which had been d igging around th e camp 
du ri ng the night. The d ivers surmi sed the bones may 
have been those of a hunte r who had fa llen from a 
nearby cli ff, o r they might have belonged to a victim of 
foul play. Needless to say, the " rifle a nd bone" mystery 
must wait until next yea r when the group expects to 
return and uncover more cl ues. 

South Portland 

, 
South Portland employees danced th e nigh t away on 
th ei r second ann ua l bay crui se. Nearly 250 persons at
tended each of two cruises he ld July 17t h and 23 rd . 

• 
Sou lh Portland held a double celeb ration marking the 
faci/ity's fifth yea r of operation and the opening of the 
plant's new cafeteria. A free buffe t-style luncheon was 
provided for a ll three shifts. Dignitaries visiting the 
plant that day were Richard Wolf and George Garrett 
of the Chamber of Commerce; Samual Hinds, President 
of South Port land's Ci ty Council; Carlton lane, Chair
man of the Area Developmen t Commission; and Bernal 
Allen, Soul h Por tla nd's City Manager. 



Sept.!Syr. Service Awards 
Dan Marlin 
Jean Vance 
Alvestine Magee 
Thomas reardan 
Bobby Sudduth 
Thomas Mill s 
Joseph Macljerac 
Edith Seem 
Donna Hughes 
Katherine Conley 
Zenaida De Vera 
Nell Gainer 
Jim Reyno lds 
len Ornik 
Heinz Eggers 
Norma Guidry 
Desmond Fitzgerald 
Geneva Smith 
Ruby Oliver 
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Dave Myers 
Sylvia Durham 
Harold Grant 
Edmond Beaman 
Patricia Decker 
Jean Balzan 
Patricia Henckel 
Bobbie Coleman 
Morey Martin 
Sieve Fierro 
Shirley Hockstaff 
Flavio Valiente 
Marshall Cox 
Ross Tucker 
Barbara Hunt 
M adeline Burke 
Adriaan Melger 
Billie linter 

FIVE-YEAR CELEBRATIONS 
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Plant Manager Paul Driscoll congratulates Rich Cornel
lier and Joc Iluthoy as hoth men receive their five-year 
service awards. These were the first five-year awards 
ever presented at Shiprock, though others on the staff 
have received five-year awards before coming to Ship
rock. 

James Wentworth , Marjorie Build, Anne Hagan, Rose 
Stephenson, David Symons, Michael Morrisette. Ken
neth Taylor, Ray Malatesta, John Thompson, Donald 
Blanchard, and Robert Meyer are among the first em
ployees at South Portland to receive their five-year serv
ice awards. Rose Stephenson also sports a perfect at-

tendance record in her five years. Plant Manager Jack 
Magarian (far left) made the presentations as he did to 
another five-year man, Gene LeDuc. All of those re
ceiving the awards are employees hired when the plant 
located in South Portland five years ago. 

Polly Mulligan was surprised by cake, coffee, and cor
sage the day she received her five-year service award. 
Polly is a member of the Small Instruments group at 
Instrumentation. 



Dolores Cannon of IC Production Control at Mountain 
View cut the cake at her five-year celebration and also 
enjoyed her anniversary day at the luncheon given by 
friends. 

New Faces 
---
lack Ayre joined Fairchild Semiconducto r as Informa
tion Services Writer for Marketing Services at Mountain 
View. He formerly was Publications Editor at Cali fornia 
State College. 

Ken Dieker was named Administ rator for the Marketing 
Department. He was with Air Products as Western Re
gional Manager before Joining Fairchild Semiconducto r. 

Sam Fajardo joins the Aerospace and Defense group 
a~ Production Supervisor. He previously worked for Sig
nelics. 

Ed ferrell . formerly the Director of Marketing for Stew
art Warner Semiconductor. joins Fairchild as Product 
\\arketing Manager for NPN Transistors. 

Jim Kemp jomed Instrumentation as Production Sched
uling Supervisor. He was previously with Bourns Incor
porated of Riverside, California 

Hank Moniz Jomed the Systems Division at Instrumen
tation as Industrial Engineering Manager. He previously 
worked as a Senior Industrial Engineer at lenkurt Elec
tric. 

Tom Popek is a new Operations Control Analyst in the 
Planning and Distribution group at Mountain View. He 
received his Masters degree from Sloan's School o f 
Management at M.I.T. 

Jerry Prawl joined the Semiconduc tor Division as Sales 
liaison Engineer. He was formerly with Crocker Citizens 
National Bank. 

Doug Seitz, formerly with Bourns Incorporated as an 
Ass istant Foreman and Production Planner, is now Ma
terial Planner at Instrumen tation. 

Norman Steinbach joined Instrumentation as an Indus
trial Engineer. Before coming to Fairchild, Norm worked 
for lenkurt Electric. 

Moving Up 
Frank Burge has been promoted to National Sales Man
ager for Systems Marketing .11 Instrumentation. 

Vince Del ellis was Senior Engineer in Microwave Manu
facturing before his recent promotion to Secti on Head 
for the Microwave Prototype Section. 

l arry Gildea is now the Supervisor of Systems Planning 
at Instrumentation. He was previously Supervi so r of Ma
teria l Dis tribution Control. 

len Gilmore, formerly National Sales Manager, has been 
appointed Inter-Divisiona l Marketing Manager (or In 
st rum entation. 

Stan Goobich has been promoted to Sales Promotion 
Manager for Marketing Services at Mountain View. He 
was formerly Assistant Adv-ertising Manager. 

Pete Hepburn moved up from Production Control En
gineer at Instrumentat ion to Supervisor of Systems Pro
duction and Material Control. 

Jim Kennedy was named the newest member of the 
Central Computer Sa les team. He will be directing Fair
chi ld's sales efforts at the Univac complex: in Roseville, 
Minnesota. Most recen tly, Jim was a Product Marketing 
Engineer in PNP Marketing. 

Dick Martin has been promoted from Product Market
ing Manager for NPN Transistors to Manager, Product 
Suppo rt Department, Discrete Devices. 

larry Phillips moved up to Production Supervisor at 
Aerospace and Defense Products at Mountain View. He 
was prev iously a technician in the Materials Sectioll. 

lu Ross was appointed Manager of Manufacturing for 
Memory Products. 

E. C. Watson was appointed Manager of Planning and 
Services for the New Products Group at Mountain View. 

LEADWIRE'S PHOTO CONTEST 
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IN 10 YEARS 



Fairchild Semiconductor waded into the semiconductor 
business ten years ago. The official date was October 
16, 1957, though a research effort had been launched 
long before that by eight scientists and engineers 
working in a Palo Aho garage attached to Vic 
Crinich's house. Their discovery of the Planar· process 
would permit economic volume manufacturing of 
transistors, diodes, and microci rcuits of unequalled 
reliability. But that's jumping ahead of the story. First 
they needed financial backing, and Fairchi ld Camera 
and Instrument was willing to make the investment. 
Backed by FCI , they moved into larger facilities at 
844 Charleston Road (until just recently it has served 
as one of Instrumentation's locations). Though a 
fledgling operation, the company got its first big boost 
in January 1958 when IBM placed the first order for 
silicon transistors- 100 of them. Production hasn' t 

- 0- I JI .>r' 
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stopped since, and of cou rse, today, Fairchild 
Semiconductor is one of the world's largest suppliers of 
silicon semiconductor devices. 

Today, four of those first eight men are still hard at 
work for Fairchild. The initial group included Dr. 
Robert Noyce, group vice president of FCI; Dr. Crinich, 
genera l manager of Instrumen tation; Dr. Cordon 
Moore, director of Research and Development; Julie 
Blank, facil ities manager . Additionally their firs t 
employee, a technician named Murray Siegel, is now 
head of Industria l App lications. 
Today, also, the Semiconductor division numbers more 
than 13,000 people located in Hong Kong, Australia , 
the Republic of Korea, Mexico, Canada, Europe and 
the United States .. . a reality that has far surpassed the 
wildest imaginations of eight young men working in 
a converted garage. 



Arab Power? Peanut Butter Power? Flower Power? No! FA IRCHILD POWER ! 
And to expla in it to Fairchi ld's salesforce Jan Black and Tom Ciochetti designed 

a sight and sound spectacular on Fairchild Power-facilities, technology, 
capabilities and new power products. 0 Jan and Tom, Product Marketing 

Managers for Conventional and RF/ Microwave Power devices, and the 
rest of their traveling squad (Bob Reber, Manufacturing Manager-large 
Geometry POWeri Dick Gifford, Senior Product Engineer; Herb Sosnick, 
Marketing Services) presented fast-moving four-hour seminars in six 
cities across the U. S. The road show opened in Palo Alto August 14th, 
then moved to lOS Angeles, Fort Lauderdale, New York, Wakefield, and 
closed in Chicago on August 24th. 0 More than 275 field sales engi
neers, Fairchild di stributor personnel, and regional managers attended 
this new approach in creating marketing awareness. Each meeting was 

designed as a refresher course on the power devices Fairchild Semicon. 

Fiti~Child 
rOWer 

ductor currently manufactures and applications using these devices. The 
traveling group was aided by some 125 slides. a five-minute 16mm movie, 

samples, and brochures on conventional power transistors (both amplifier 
and switching types) and RF power and microwave transistors. 0 Each seminar 

started with a written quiz to test the sales group's current awareness of power 
devices and applications. High scorers were Hank Carbajal-Military (Palo Alto); Dave 

Okamoto-Military (Los Angeles); Harry Neil-Mi litary (Fort lauderdale); Scott Brown-Industrial (Wakefield); John 
Alfieri-Military (los Angeles); Tom Murph-Government Agency Sa les and Hal Piper-Canadian Sales (Ch icago) 0 Fol
lowing the initial quiz was a five-minute movie, "The Birth of a Technology," created by Dick Steinheimer and Ron 
Turner, Marketing Services photographers. Starring in the old-time melodrama were some of Mountain View's Power 
personalities like Gary Parker, John Barnes, Janice Chapman, Gary Richter, William Bryan, Tom Ciochetti and the ever
popular Max Chancellor. 0 The traveling team then wound up the seminar with a detailed discussion of the Power 
market, customers, new products, applications, and manufacturing. All sa les engineers were given Power Transistor 
Sample Kits designed for their specific markets, samples to use for customer demonstrations, manuals. sales aids and a 
pocket-size V-switch tester designed and manufactured by the RF power applications group spearheaded by Murtin 
Vellequette, Bill Bechtold, and Will Alexander. 

ROAAAAR 

(The haonting refrai~ 
"Ain't She Sweet 
played on an old-time 
rickety piano.) 

From these nu 
surrOUndings mble 
teChnology I, boa new m. 

Management's deci
sion to go ahead With 
the Power Project 

Now 10 develop relil
bllity statistics Ea
gadS I This device has 
passed the S. P.IOSI ' 
(The Iraln lIattened I.t 
bot it still works.) Let s 
rush II 10 Ihe mamel 



One of the highlights o f the promo
tion was the distri bution of a 26-page 
Power Transis to r Training Manual, 
the firs t of its kind. It included a four
part quiz to be mailed to the Jan w ith
in a week after the meet ings in order 
to qualify for cash prizes. First prize 
winner was Pete Onstad (Military
Minneapolis); second prize winners 
were Bob Fockelmann (Military-Dal
las) and Dan Hauer (Military-los An
geles); and third prize w inners were 
Barry Fidelman (Consumer-Chicago), 
Jack Mcintosh (Consumer-Chicago), 
and Bert Piaser (Industrial-Wakefield). 

Credit for putting this promotional 
package together also goes to Tom 
Moutoux, Power Applications; Rich 
Wills, Dis tribution Services; Scott 
Bryan, Fred Irvine, and Gunther Hai
ler, all of Production Control, for sup
plying the sample units. 

9000 miles of travel and all the plan
ning and preparation are beginning 
to payoff. People are beginning to 
talk about Fairchild Power. Herb 
Wallak of the Jericho sales office will 
vouch for that 

But. what's thIs? Our 
'earfess Salesman Is 
in mortar danger! 

Lfs the Y.*I}i?%· Mo
torola Bandits! 

TheY've lied our sales
man 10 Ihe railroad 
tracks. skipped with 
Ihe rool . and left him 
to the S. P. Wilt he 
pass the tesl ? 

Dare we think about his late? 
Tune in tomorrow when Dick 
Steinheimer, ace movie maker. 
unravels the second reel. 



Fairchild Semiconductor 
as part of 

Fairchild Camera and Instrument 

In 1957 the group of scientists led by Dr. RObert 
Noyce developed a method of mass producing 
transistors using a chemical-etch system called 
the "mesa process." Enormous business poten. 
tial existed, but financial backing was needed 10 
proceed. Fairchild Camera and Instrument Cor. 
poration of Sy<?sse,t, Long ,Island, was willing to 
invest, and Fairchild Semiconductor was born , 

CABLE 

is headquartered in Joplin, Missouri, and produces a variety of precj~ion 
cables and sophisticted wiring systems for space and defense applica
tions. Recently added to its product line is a series of flexible printed, or 
etched, circu its. 

CONTROLS 

is located in Hicksville, Long Island. This division 
produces a line of preciSion components primarily 
for military and space programs-potentiometers. 
pressure sensors, and transducers. 

GRAPHIC EQUIPMENT 

OAVIDSON 

is located in Commack. Long Island. and is pri· 
marily concerned with producing a full line of 
offset duplicators. presses and attachments for 
inplant printing departments, reproduction de
partments, office and commercial printers. 

ELECTRON TUBES & INSTRUM ENT 

is headquartered in Clifton, New Jersey. This divi
sion is the leader in the design and production of 
a variety of cathode·ray, storage, photomultiplier 
and power tubes. 

operations are centered in Plainview, Long Island. Products include a line 
of automated printing equipment, phototypesetting machines, web offset 
presses, electronic color scanning and correction devices, and electronic 
engravers. 

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS 

produces probably the world's best 8mm sound mo. 
vie camera. Located in Plainview, Long Island, this 
group man~fact~res aircraft and audio visual prod
ucts inc luding Flight Data Recorders, Cockpit Voice 
Recorders, and automatic cartridge film projectors 
for use in schools, sales promotion or public rela -
tions. ~ .. , 



a subsidiary of FCI. In 1961 Semiconductor be
came a division of Fairchild Camera. Today there 
are ten distinct companies in the FCI family. 
When combined with two subsidiaries, they pro
duce a variety of industrial products which pro
duced sales of more than $227 mi ll ion in 1966. 
This, then, is Fairchild Camera and Instrument_ 

o 

INSTRUMENTATION 

located in Mountain View, California, manufactures 
semiconductor test systems, integrated circuit digi· 
tal voltmeters. and amplifiers for the test and meas
urement market. 

PRECISION METAL PRODUCTS 

can be found in EI Cajon, California. Its prime product is the 
sale and lease of a high velocity forming machine known as 
CEFF (controlled energy flow forming). This division also 
makes custom hardware items for aerospace projects like 
vacuum jacketed fuel Jines for the first and second stages 
of the Saturn V lunar launch vehicles. 

SEMICONDUCTOR 

operations are centered in Mountain View, California , and are 
concerned mainly with the development and production of dis· 
crete devices (transistors and diodes) and integrated circuits. 

is located at Syosset, long Island. Within this division 
are concentrated the Corporation's major military and 
aerospace systems programs. These cover advanced 
photographic and electronic systems for aerospace 
reconnaissance and visual data annotation, 
correlation . , interpretation. reduc-
tion . 

ELECTRO·METRICS 

(a subsidiary) is headquartered in Amsterdam, 
New York. A functiona l entity of the Instrumenta· 
tion Division, this group manufactures radio fre
quency interference equipment and microwave 
components . 

WINSTON RESEARCH CORPORATION 

(a subsidiary) is located in los Angeles, and is part 
of the instrumentation video tape recorder industry. 
Products include a variety of recorder/reproduce rs 
and new developments in magnetic recordingheads. 



• Paris • Stuttgart 

• Rennes • Wasserberg 

•• Milano 

SGS-FAIRCHILD IN EUROPE 
• COMPANY OF THE GROUP 
• FACTORY 

The World of SGS 



The growing world of SGS-Fai rchild is centered in 
Agrale (Milan), Italy, but it encompasses the whole of 
Europe and such count ries as Israel , Finland, and South 
Africa. In fac t, the growth and decisions of SGS affect 
even such far away places as Mountain View, California, 
center of the Fairchild Semiconductor world. 

SGS (o r Sociela Gene ra le Semicond ultori , SPA ) is 
owned equally by Fairchild Semiconductor and two Ital
ian firms (Olivetti and Teletra). It is the second largest 
semiconductor firm in Eu rope, accounting for about 
10% of European semiconduc tor sales, and in 1966 SGS 
was our second largest customer. More than 4500 peo
ple work for SGS, and if th e "Avis" adage is true, they 
will be "trying even harder" now that they are No.2. 

SGS serves five main marketing areas. SGS-Fairchild ltd. , 
a British compa ny, is one of five SGS companies located 
in Europe. Headquartered in Aylesbury, Buckingham-

shire, and staffed by British personnel, the company is 
concerned with the development, production, applica
tion and marketing of Planar· semiconductor devices fo r 
the United Kingdom. Its newly completed factory in 
Falkirk, Scotland, operates much the same as any Fair
child Semiconductor facility, manufacturing the entire 
spectrum of Planar' devices. 
In addition to the United Kingdom market, the North 
Eastern Region is served by SGS Fairchild AB of Stock
holm which just completed its own factory at Marsta. 
This company serves Finland, Denmark and Norway. 
Western Europe is covered by SGS-Fairchild SA of Pa ris 
which built a large factory in Rennes (Brittany). The 
company has sa les offices and distributors in Belgium 
and Holland. 
SGS-Fairchild Gmb H of Stuttgart operates in Centra l 
Europe and is building a factory at Wasserburg (Bavaria) 
'Planar Is a p~tcntcd Fairchild process. 



to meet the increasing demand of the German market. 
Distributors are based in Switzerland and Austria. 

Southern Europe is covered by SGS of Milan which 
houses one of the largest SGS factories and laboratories 
at Agrate, Brianza, just outside Milan. Sales offices and 
distributors operate in Italy, Spain, Portugal, Greece, 
Israel and South Africa. 

Although SGS companies are completely autonomous 
operations, they benefit by their link with each other 
and with Fairchild Semiconductor. Technological ad
vances, application developments, and marketing inno
vations are shared jointly. SGS personnel at Mountain 
View work with Semiconductor's production people 
ironing out manufacturing problems and with market
ing people on pricing, purchases, and deliveries. 

This, then, is the world ofSGS-Fairchild today, and though 
Europe seems far away, the relationship of SGS and Fair
child Semiconductor makes it a very small world. 
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1957 
Fairchild Semiconductor Corporation 
begins in Oclober. 
First employees hired. 
Operation locales at 844 Charleston 
Road. 

1958 
First product. the NPN double-diffused 
silicon mesa Iransislor, is introduced. 
First big break comes when IBM places 
first order for silicon transistors-H)() 
of them. 
S1 million plant is planned for MoWl
lain View. 

1959 
First Leadwire appears on the news
stands in July, thou~h it was nameless. 
Circuialion' almost 500. 
Maurine Christensen of Production Con
trol wins contesl to name company 
newspaper. Leadwire chosen from 110 
enlries. 
5750,000 addition is planned for Moun
tain View facility. doubling its size. 
New 51 million plant is announced to 
be located in San Rafael. 
Fairchield Camera and Instrument pur
chases Fairchild Semiconductor. 

EOrrORIAL 
by R, N. Myce 

One Yl'U Al!:o -

Usually ~rifOnS are made 
01 a r. ve or ten yea r basll to show 
progrefi. At FSC. one short year 
bas shown elormOU8 changes 

()).e year ago, FSC had only 67 
employee., The NPN transIstor 
was moving from R " 0 to Pre
production, and manufacturing as 
such was Jut a gleam In the eye of 
our fledgling Manufacturing De
partment. Sales people were out 
convinCing customers that we could 
make a transistor which waBliupt"r
lor to anythlflg available. We had 

FAIRCHILD SEMICONDUCTOR 

gi ven 125 samples to customerS to 
help coo.vince them, and we had sold 
a grand t«al ol42 transistors. OJr 
first advertisements were not to 
appear for another month. Still, 
plans were being drawn for a new 
plant. since everyone \\"38 confident 
that when potential users saw our 
t ransistors, we would need more 
space. And as you all have been 
keenly a-ware, we've been cro\\'CIed 
for space even as the new plant has 
been butlt and equipped. 

Everyone here has contributed 
to the tremendous changes of the 
past year. For thoae of you who 
have been here only a .tIort Ume. 
as well as the ''Old-llmers,'' there 
Is plenty of opportunity to make 
important contributions to the fu
ture of our young company. Thus 
far the record is one of pbeno
menal Succe8li:eventbougb we have 
set very high goals, each in turn 
has been exceeded. This Is an 
achievement in which you should 
all take pride and utlafactton, 

1960 
First Fairchild planar transistor is in
troduced in January, 
FSC announces it will market a fuUline 
of micrologic units. 
Employee Credit Union opens, and 
Myra Landolfi elected to be its presi
dent. 
Noon-time swims for employees are 
scheduled on Wednesdays from 12:15-
12:45 at Mountain View's Union High 
School pool. 
Fairchild Semiconductor acquires inter
est in SGS. 
Lorella Hayes wins the Miss Semicon
ductor Contest. 
Fairchild's family picnic at .'\dobe 
Creek Lodge draws nearly 2200 people. 
San Rafael's headcount shows almost 
300 employees. 
San Rafael holds first company picnic, 
Turnout numbers more than 600. 
Several new items of test equipment BTe 
developed by the Instrumentation 
group and put into opera lion durins:: thr 

10 YEAR REPORT 

summer-the Diode Tester for San Ra
fael. the Automatic Tester and Data 
Logger for the Autonetics Program, and 
the Type 4 Automatic Tester and Vibra
tion Noise Monitor for the Autonetics 
Reliability Test Program, 

1961 
FSC transistors ploy an important roll' 
in the successful firing of the Minute 
Man ICBM fired from Cape Canaveral 
Februarv lsI. Autonetics' contract man
aRer pr~ises the 30 girls on the Auto· 
netics board assemblv line for their 
contributions to the success of the fir
ing. Approximately 1000 Fairchild tran
sistors were in the gUidance system of 
the missile, 
Latest addition to the R&D librar\, is 

AnalySiS of Water" by F. H. Rain
water. 

Fairchild introduces micrologic flip-flop 
in sllmple quantities at the International 
Radio and Electronics convention in 
New York. 

The Final Seal girls on the Small Geom
t~try Hne scI a new record in yield qual
ity for the week of February 13-19, The 
rate of loss is only one transistor for 
e\'cry 11,000 sealed. The Rirls include 
Aggie Myreholt, Maxine Oltrogge, Be\,
erly De Los Santos, and Alice LonR, 

The Fairchild cafeteria in the new addi
tion to the Whisman Road building is 
the most streamlined in the Bay Area. 



Fairchild announces a series of high
frequency silicon induslrialtransistors, 
marking the company's official entry 
into the commercial and industrial 
markets. 
It was the transistor plant's Accounting 
Department's men against the women 
in a baseball game that saw the women 
slaughter the men 19-14 (of course the 
fellas had to bat left-handed and could 
only count every other run). 
Fairchild Semiconductor becomes a 
full-fledged division of Fairchild Cam
era and Inslrument on May 31st. 
San Rafael's women's softball team 
trounces the transistor team 14-2, but 
the gals on the transistor team recoup 
their loss by besting the San Rafael 
team 12-6. 
SGS is set to manufacture and market 
Semiconductor productll for the Euro
pean market by virtue of Fairchild's 1 '3 
ownership of the Italian firm. 
Instrumentation transfers out of the 
transistor plant as a separate, operating 
department. 
The R&D Grinich team captures the in
terdepartmental volleyball tournament 
at this year's picnic. StatS are Rich 
Wills. Gary Mickleson. and Lloyd Per
rier. 
Construction begins on R&D·s new 
home. 

1962 
When Col. John Glenn rocketed into 
orbit aboard his Friendship VII Mer
cury space capsule February 20th, he 
took with him a liberal sampling of 
Fairchild transistors and diodes. Fair
child devices were used in both the 
Atlas missile that hoisted him aloft 
and the Mercury capsule. Tn addition, 
many of the devices were used in the 
complex ground-support equipment. 

Semiconductor punctuates its fifth an
niversary with the announcement of a 
new 170,000 square foot, $2 million 
building in Mountain View to house 
manufacturing and administrative fa
cilities. 

A totally new concept in TV is demon
strated at R lie D's openhouse. II's Fair
child's all-silicon transistor TV, a prod
uct of the Applications Circuit group. 
South Portland operation opens for 
business in July. 
Fairchild Camera and Inslrument sales 
top $1 million in 1962, 

1963 
First transistors roll off South Port
land's lines in January. 
New 15-man fire brigade formed at San 
Rafael enlists help of Bill Irons, Earl 
Head. Vic Watson, and Pete Chiapetta. 
"Semiconductor is now our largest divi
sion," John Carter, President of FCI, 
tells a meeting of Fairchild Semicon
ductor management. 
Mountain View's women's bowling 
team besls 22 other teams in the Na
tional Industrial Recreation Associa
tion's February tournament. A star 
member of the team was A~gie Myre
holt. 
San Rafael schedules first employee art 
show. 
Swing shift start-up is scheduled to be· 
gin in April for South Portland. 
Fairchild picnics number four this year 
(Palo Alto-R 5: D, Mountain View, 

South Portland, and San Rafael), and 
some 6000 persons attended. It was 
R 5: D's first. 
Hong Kong operation begins. 
NPN Production wins the Intramural 
Softball League with a 10-1 record, 
San Rafael's first birthday is feled at a 
celebration. Employees include more 
than 100 who were present three years 
ago when Diode moved into its Red
wood Highway plant. The ceremony 
also honored nine women for outstand
ing performance. Included were Mari
lyn Buttke. operator of body paint 
machine, who recently set record for 
number of diodes processed in one 
shirt; Marrieta Bowman, leading ten 
checker on the FD-6 Hne; Maxine Ham
ilton. final sealer on the standard prod
uct line holdinR the record for highest 
production in three-month period; Bet· 
ty McDonald (now Luck). final sealer 
on PO-6 line for most production in 
three-month period; Lu Duer. die load
er for most production in three-month's 
time. 

1964 
Fairchild introduces low-power micro
circuits with reliability proven in 0\·1'1' 
29 million hours of operation. 
The peninsula's basketball teRm tops 
Diode's. 

John and Emilie Westhoff, San Rafael 
employees, are feted at a party 10 cele
brate their becoming U. S. citizens on 
March 9th. 
FSC wins near-million dollar order 
from Sperry Gyroscope for epitaxial 
micrologic elements in flat package. 
Size and weight reductions achieved 
through the use of microcircuits open 
the possibilily of using the LORAN 
navigational system with a variety of 
tactical aircraft. 
Semiconductor introduces three new 
NPN transistors for use in television 
sets. 
More than 300 Semiconductor employ
ees and guests are on hand for the 
Maine plant's first talent show and 
dance. 

South Porlland's open house draws 
some 2000 persons. Stay-aI-homes also 
received an unexpected tour of the fa· 
cility via WeAN-TV in Portland. 
John Sentous is elected president of the 
Employee Recreation Council at Moun
tain View. 
Fairchild Semiconductor makes a 
strong bid this May for an early share 
of the huge potential market for fC's in 
the commercial and industrial markets. 
introducing a line of IC's, specially de
signed for use in commercial comput
ers, industrial conlrol equipment, in· 
strumentation. and test equipment at 
drastically lower prices than those cur
rently chaflZed for IC's in tbe military 
market. 
A complete new family of reference 
and zener diodes manufactured by the 
planar process is introduced by Fair
child Semiconductor 
Fairchild Semiconductor opens ne .... 
plant in South Yarra, Australia, to serve 
Australian markets. The present slaff 
is Jess than 50. but it is expected to 
reach 100 by the end of 1964. 
Fronta~e Road becomes Fairchild Drive 
as the result of a six-month campaign 
by Markf'lin~ Services personnel. 
South Portland employees celebratf' 
their second anniversary with tradi
tional ice cream and cake on July 19th. 



1500 aHended South Porllond's second 
family picnic, 
FSC will have 302 five· year employees 
by the end of this year. 256 of them 
were hired in 1959. Dolly Rule will be 
the first woman at Diode 10 set her five· 
year pin. and Ann Bernardo of the Jeri. 
cho sales office will be the first In field 
sales to receive her five-year award. 
The Palo Alto facilities of Fairchild 
Space and Defense Systems become 
part of the Semiconductor di\'ision this 
October. The sroup will be located at 
~~o Fabian Way. across from the In
strumentation plant and will be at
tached to the Instrumentation depart. 
ment 
Instrumentation's IPS·1 Power Supply 
captures an award of excellence in the 
annual Industrial Desi~n competition 
at Wescon. 
R '" D acquires it own recreation coun· 
til. 
Jack Ramon, Instrumentation, becomes 
the only greilt grandfather in the divi· 
sion with the birth of Lorella Annl' 
Frydenlund on November 13th. 
Ste\'e Amman reeeh'cs a $100 check 
for gaining a patent disclosure on a 
Fairchild .olid state digital voltmeter. 
His is lnslrumenlalion'. first patent dis
dosure_ 
The U. S. Piltent OffiC4!' declares Fair· 
child 10 be thf' owner of the "planar 
process" for manufacture of .emicon
.Iuctor device., FCI is now the owner 
lf 16 of the 17 clai!l15 containeU in 1\\0 
patents co\'ering Ihl! process. 
Inslrumenlalion ships record 7000 IC's 
in equipment durinR ~ovember. This 
and other fiflure. of rt!cenl months 
mak~s Instrumentation the world's 
largest user nf true inteRrated circuits 
in commercial equipment 
San Rafael celebrates five years of op
eralion OeCf!mber 15th. paying tributE! 
to employees compieling Ave years of 
service in '64, Tnciudr.d were Dolly 
Rule, Bob Champagne, AI Desmond, 
Gfoflle Complon, and Jad Larsen 

1965 
So th Portland Is Semiconductor's sec· 

Id lafllcst operation, now flmploying 
boul1000 pftOple. 

Concl'nlr.alpd Microwave production 
Bnd marketing is estahlished and Fair
child's first microwavE' transistor soe' 
on display at the l0051F.F.F. convention. 
The \iTJ036 represents Fainhild', en· 
Iry into the very high performance mi
crowave tran~i5tor morket. 
The Grissom-YounR triumphant three· 
orbit Gemini fli~ht WOII a source of 
pride 10 0\1 AmE'ricn, but Fairchilders 
everywhere can take a spl'cial how, 
Though irs impo!lsible 10 know how 

many Fairchild products were in the 
last space shol, morc than 25,000 FSC 
devices were supplied to the Gemini 
program. 

,\ssemblers at Son Rllfael are tnkinR 
pari in a unique troinins proRram on 
the use of lest and measurins instru
ments, The prORram is conduc\E!d b.,. 
Bob Busch and Jack Brewer. . 
Instrumentation brcome. a separate 
division of Fairchild Camera and In
strument. and Tom Bav Is named to be 
its general manager .. 
A new renegadE! dub hal hE'en formed 
at Mountain View-the Fairchild Road 
RunninR Club started by Phil Lenihan, 
Dick Hader, Bob Skurko. and Mel Sny. 
der in anticipation of runninlJ the "Fair· 
child Mile" July 3rt! at Sunnyvale's Fre
mont HiRh School. This is all pert of the 
national 'Run for Your Llfl'" fitness 
program. 
Shirley Johnstone is named first lady 
technician at Palo Alto Instrumenta
tion. 
The Navajo Indian Tribal Council raU
fies a proposal by Fairchild Semicon
ductor to set up on operation on thl' 
northeast corner of the Navajo reserva
tion Temporary quarters supplied by 
the tribe are providinfl a limited operu·· 
tion, and 50 employees are Il'arninR os
sembly skills. GreAA Harrison is IICnt 
down the Shiprock to manaSe Semi
conductor's newesl operation. 
Mariner 4, the space ship which tran~
milted the first c10seups of the surface 
of Mars during its historic ny·by on 
July 15th carries 54~ FSC "representa
tives." These were silicon transistors 
of an ultra-high reliability design. 
Every American Gl'!mini space shot has 
carried Fairehild devices. 
The Communications department 
scores a real coup sending a message 
10 affiliate SGS via IhE' "Earh' Bird" 
communications satellite. The messolw 
wa! sent to the French office. 
South Portland's 2300 employees and 
guests consume two tons of chicken. 
5000 hotdogs, and 9000 cans of heer al 
this year's picnk 

1966 
R&D plans to double its facilities by 
year-end with a 100,000 square foot 
addilion. 
San Rafael announces a new 12,000 
square foot addition to its operation. 
Instrumentation moves to 475 Ellis 
Street and celebrates with an anniver
sary open house, 
The Hong Kons plant offiCially opens 
Marc:h 9th; 3500 employees are on hand 
for celebration. 
Toronto group begins work in tempo
rary quurlers. 
Dr. Noyce and Fairchild dignitaries fly 
to Croyden, Australia, to officiate at 
grand opening of the new Australian 
plant May 10th. There are approximate
ly 100 employees in the Australian op· 
eration, 
Shiprock employment nears 400 mark 
on its first anniversary. 
Memory Products makes its debut to 
public at Spring Joint Computer Con
ference. 
Tijuana operation, Electro-Mex. be~ins. 
Fairchild Falcons sweep regionals, but 
have to settle for fourth place in world 
c:hampionship softball tourney. 
Hong Kons's Epoxy Entertainment sec· 
lion completes the largest shipment 
ever made to a customer in 0 day 
3.~55,OOO units. 
Instrumentation establishes its own 
Recreation Council. 
Howie Sharck is named top salesman 
of the year for H166. 
Shiprock float wins first place in the 
.J3rd onnual Northern Navajo Fair. 
South Portland wins the 1966 Industrial 
Achievement Award given by the 
Miline StAte Chamber of Commerce. 
South Portland establishes an employce 
credil union. 

Marilyn Buttke continues to break rec· 
ords at San Rarael. marking 100.000 
glass micro-diodes on the micro marker 
in just 6.7 hours. Shortly after that, !lh(' 
broke that record by 16,000 units. 
~f'W wafpr fabrication area is added Itl 
South Portland operation. 
Ul'lIy Little of San Rafael celebrates her 
Aflh anniversary with the plant, ~aininj:l 
spednl rccoj:lnition for her perfect at· 
tl'ndance record during those five years, 



1967 
Tom Bav lakes over the Semiconductor 
Division. and Vic Grinich will head the 
Instrumentation Division. 
instrumentation breaks ground for new 
155,000 square foot plant to be locnted 
at 974 E. Arques in Sunnyvale. 
Semiconductor branches out in the Far 
East with its new South Korean opera
tion, Semikor. Ltd. More than 200 peo
ple are currently emplo)-'cd there. 
Semiconductor breaks ground for new 
342,000 square foot headquarters sched
uled for completion in 1968. The site 
is 464 Ellis Street in Mountain View. 
Toronto breaks ground for new facility. 
Shiprock receives national Top Hat 
Award for its Significant contribution 
toward advancing the status of em
ployed women. 
Soulh Portland celebrates its fifth an· 
niversary with goJa party for employ
ees. Rose Stephenson is honored for 5 
year perfect attendance record. 

Mountain ap-
points advisor to su-
pervise recreational activities. 
Eight final seal operators at Shiprock 
sealed 120,800 devices in one shift, a 
new divisional record. 
Dr. Noyce named to board of directors 
of Fairchild Camera and Instrument, 
Instrumentation holds fashion show fOf 
its employees, and Mountain View Rec 
Council follows with one of its own. 
Semiconductor reorganizes along prod
uct lines. John Ready. Don Yost. and 
John Sen taus are named Managers of 
Aerospace and Defense, Discrete De
vices. and Integrated Circuits. 
Fairchild Controls awarded a Zero De
fects Participation Award from the De
partment of Defense in recognition of 
employee effort to improve and control 
product quality. 
R .\ D's Chrome Masking group sets 
new record completing more than 2500 
accepted chrome masks in one month's 
time. 
Semiconductor contributions help con
struct a mobile Children's Center class
room for the Whisman School District 
in Mountain View. 

Do You Remember ... 
when there were only two lappers and 
two slicers in Materials (MV) 
When the place to go after work on Fri
day nights was Rupes. 
When one of the pagers announced, 
"Anybody knowing anything about L1C, 
please caU . , , .. 
When Dr. Noyce took all the employees 
into the cafeteria to tell them Fairchild 
had just sold its first dozen transistors. 
Dr. Noyce's Christmas speeches over 
the intercom. 
When Jack Magarian and Dr. Noyce 
brought their children to the plant on 
Saturday mornings while their wives 
did the week's shopping, 
When Systems Checkout (Instrumen
tation) worked all day Thanksgiving 
day to get out an order. only to have the 
delivery truck turn over as it WIIS pull
ing in to make the delivery. 
When the Shiprock noat was only a car 
with four girls sitting on the back of it. 
When the girls at San Rafael hand 
tinned 1500 units a day, 
When there was just Fab 1. 

When Christmas parties were just for 
employees. 
When FSC made only two devices. 
When you could find a parking place, 
When John Sen taus was an ordinary 
engineer, 
When Roger Crosby got hit by a train 
while riding his bicycle to work. 
When the goat ate through the main 
telephone line at Shiprock. 
The day the girls burned their hairnets. 
When the Mountain View cafeteria was 
where Fab 3 is now. 
SHerlin Road. 
When badge numbers were a status 
symbol. 
When operators at San Rafael checked 
every unit coming off the line. 
Paul Driscoll's first attempt at tempera
ture cycling at San Rafatel, when the 
temperature was so high thai all the 
units stuck together, 
When Dave Heck auctioned his VW to 
the highest bidder in front of the Whis
man Road building prior to lea..,in.'! for 
his new assignment in HonR Kong. 
Two girls made up the entire graveyard 
shift in Materials. 
When a certain Materials foreman used 
to ride a Honda throu.llh the SterHn 
Road plant. 
When many of the Mountain View girls 
wore maternity dresses on April Fools 
day. 
When there were only two cryslal 
growers. 
When Perry Holst dropped a Beta Ratio 
on the line in the testing area. 

When Don Hart, Chuck Smith, Bill 
Stansberry, and several others dressed 
up as elves at the Christmas party. 
When Don Yost tried to die allach. 
When San Rafael marked 8-10,000 
units a day on just two machines. 
Whpn everybody's coffee mug hung on 
the lunchroom wall, and every mug had 
its owner's name on it thanks to Dick 
Parker. 
When the lead bonder held II small hand 
torch to cut the wire. 
When Alice Murphy and Ida Price did 
all of the paging. 
When everyone knew everyone else's 
name, 
When Alice Washburn die attached. 
When the guards would forget to shut 
off the intercom. 
The "whistling bandit" of SOerHn Road. 
When South Portland operated from II 

converted garage on Ocean Street. 
When the Toronto group was split into 
two operations working on opposite 
sides of the city. 
When Paul Hwoshinsky blew his bag
pipes up and down the halls of Sherlin 
Road. 
When girls working with chemicals on 
the line used to take showers at work 
before leaving for home. 
When the lights used to go out at least 
twice a day while the cafeteria was be
ing added to the Mountain View build
ing, 
When the test area at San Rafael held 
only two machines (a Boolon Bridge 
and a Pinball machine), 
When a lady hit a power pole knocking 
out all the electricity at Mountain View 
and everyone went home. 
When many of the executives would 
help pack units to get a shipment out 
on time. 
Yes, those were the good old days! 



What is a security analyst? These are ,he 
men and women who are responsible for 
analyzing the economics of a particular 
company or group of companies within a 
given industry. The;r fmdings influence 
the shareholders and potential buyers 01 
srock whether they are indilliduals, mu
tual funds, Of large financial instilUtiom 
such as in5urance companies and bank5 . 
Quite offen fhe financial house repre
sented by the security analyst has " posi
tions" in the stock market , in other 
words, 'I is a shareholder 

Any corporation which is publicly owned 
muSI present a good image 10 the stock
holders who iJrc Ihe real owners of the 
company and 10 the people in the 
financial community who trade the slock. 
For this reillon, a meeting with financial 
analysts, such as the one held al Semi
conductor headquarters last month, ;s a 
very important parI of a company's con
tinuing financial relalions program. 

On September 11th, Fatrchtld Sem,con
ductor hosted a group of sixty-two se
curity analysts. Th~ men and women 
represented' many of the major invest
ment firms, banks, and other financial or
ganizations throughout the country. They 
flew in from New York, Boston, Chicago, 
and major financial centers, and assem
bled for a tour of Fatfchild's Mountain 
VIew operation. Followtng the tour, they 
heard key members of the Dtvision ' s 
management di scuss the recently an
nounced reorganizatIon of Falfchild 
Semiconductor. 

leading off, General Manager Tom Bay 
Outlined Ihe theory behmd the reorgani
zation which he said was designed to 
provide better service for our customers 
by dividing the Division mto three logical 
operating groups-integrated' circuits, dis
crete components, and aerospace and 
defense products. He stressed the Divi
sion's wish to become more customer 

service oriented and illustrated how 
"straight-through responsibility" would 
aid this goal. 

John Sen taus, recently appointed Direc
tor of Integrated Circuits, followed' with a 
discussion of how the IC operation fits 
into the over-all reorganization. He 
pointed out that the objectives of Ilis de
partment are tile same as for the Division 
as a whole. These are: customer satisfac
tton, competitive pricing, quality product, 
and technological leadership. He empha
sized the dedication of the IC operation 
toward total customer satisfaction for 
both new products and for standard paris. 

Don Yost, Director of Discrete Devices, 
discussed the role his departmen t has 
in the reorganization. He noted that the 
consumer market output has increased 
for each of the last four months. He in
troduced a "merchandising" phi losophy, 
and predicted that in1968 discrete device 

dollar volume would be up 10_15 % and 
unit volume output would be up 100%. 
He stated that there would be a reduc
tion in price, bul manufacturing COSIS in 
diode and small signal devices will also 
be reduced. Objectives for his depart
ment were to establish integrated cost 
centers, create better control, more dy
namic reaction to changes in demand, 
and spread decision making to the low
est possible levels. 
John Ready, Director of Aerospace and 
Defense Products, discussed the evolu
tion of his department. He explained that 
most of the devices manufactured by his 
people are "job-shop items"; that is, 
those that require specialized testing or 
special build fora customer requiring two 
or more chips in one package. Generally 
the volume is small. He explained that in 
the new organization hybrid devices have 
been transferred to Ihe Aerospace group 
and that plans have been made to add an 
additional 100,000 square feet for the 
manufacture of A & 0 items by the end 
ofl969, bringing the total area to 170,000 
square feet. He predicted that in 1968 
Aerospace and Defense Products depart
ment sales will increase 31 % over 1967. 
Following the talks Group Vice President 
Dr. Robert Noyce moderated an informal 
question and answer period. Questions 
were answered either by Dr. Noyce, the 
speakers, or other members of the Divi
sion's management in the audience. Pres
ent from Fairchild Camera and Instru
ment were Richard Hodgson, President, 
and James More, Director of Information. 
On their flights back to the financial cen
ters of the nation, many of the analysts 
reviewed their noles and from them 
formed opinions on the investment po
tential of FCI. Back at their offices, in
formation was channeled into reports 
aimed at prospective buyers of stock 
Perhaps you received one 



Fairchild Falcons are NO.2 in The World 
Fairchild's flyin' Falcons had to settle for second place In the recent World 
Championship Fast-Pitch Softball tournament held in Springfield, Missouri. The 
team lost the final game and the championship to the Aurora, Illinois, team 0-4. 

The Falcons scored an easy 8-0 victory over the Canton, North Carolina , team 
and whipped Oxnard, California, 5-1 before settling an old score against last 
year's champs, Clearwater, Florida. The Falcons took that game 1-0, but 
dropped their first game of the double elimination tournament to Aurora 2-9. 
The Falcons came back, taking Clearwater 2-1 to earn a spot in the 
championship game but Aurora was too much for the team and dipped them 
0-4 to end the contest. 
Nevertheless, the Falcons placed pitcher Rich 8alswick on the "AII·Star" team, 
and manager Pat Campagna was named "Manager of the Year. " Rich was also 
named "Most Valuable Player" of the tournament. Chuck Caldera <third 
baseman) and John Noce (catcher) were named to the second "AII·Star" team. 
All three players will represent Fairchild in the upcoming "AII·Star" game 
against the world champs, and Pat will manage the "All-Stars." 

The Falcons had a great season, winning the Hayward league Championship, 
the Hayward Fourth of July tournament, and taking third place in the NorCal 
league and second in the Fresno tourney. Pat attributes their fine play this 
season to their " never·say·die" attitude. "The whole team played tremendous 
ball. Ray Phillips, last yea r's "AII·American" star, kept the team alive, and 
our entire infield was just a few hits away from being " AIl·Americans. " I said 
it last year and I'll say it again this year, 'we improved this year, but 
just wait 't il next year'." 
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of Interest 

A Fairchild Pin-up 
Fairchild's"Special Forces" 
girl really rates with the 
armed forces in Vietnam. 
This is just one of several 
letters received: 

f hope you will not mind 
my was ling a little of your 
time (or some of U5 in Viet· 
nam, but I have been read· 
ing the International edi· 
tion 01 the Armed Forces 
Management magazine 
and was realfy taken with 
the photograph o f the 
"Special Forces" girl in 
your advertisement in the 
July edition. 

My request is that the men and myself assigned to the 
Staff, Commander Task Force 77ICommander Carrier 
Division FIVE would like 10 know who the model was 
and how we could go about corresponding with her 50 
that we could obtain addicionaf photographs. We have 
selected her as the " Cirl of our Dreams." 

We have gone so far as 10 Ihrow away our "Playmate" 
picrures and eameslfy seek your supporl in obtaining 
some photos of our " Dream Girl." 

II's Nation-wide TV for FSC 
A basic educational seminar on integrated circuit de
velopment and technology was presented on nation
wide television October 11th. Produced by Fairchild 
Semiconductor, the 30-minute program was viewed on 
33 stations at either 6:30 or 7:00 a.m. Titled, "A Briefing 
on Integrated Circuits," the film featured Dr. Harry Sel la, 
Manager of Materials and Process Department of R & 0, 
and Dr. James Angell , professor of electri ca l engineer
ing at Stanford University and head of the university's 
solid-state electronics laboratory. The program was de
signed for business executives, engineers, and the aver
age housewife who decided to have breakfast w ith Fair
child that morning with the hope that each could see 
the new vistas opened by integrated circuits. 

Boeing Tests DTJ.'l 
Independent life tests performed on Fairchild Semicon
ductor OT"l microcircuits by Boeing have confirmed 
that the unit will function even under extreme tempera
ture conditions. The test, part of Boeing's work with the 
lunar Orbiter Flight Program, was started in December 
1964 and to date has run over a million and a half device 
hours. Involved in the special Boeing tests were twenty
four 930 units, twenty-four 931 units, sixteen 932 units, 
and four 933 units. There have been no known failures. 

Instrumentation 
Instrumentation's B-lea~ue Soflba ll team captured the 

~ountain View l eague championship th is yea r, smash
JOg WSC, a division of Hewlett Packard, 12-0. The team 
also placed second in the Sunnyvale league. 

The sport of soccer is being introduced to millions in 
the United States, but Flavia Valien te of Systems Pro
duction has claimed it as his favorite sport since he was 
seven. A nati ve of EI Salvador, Cen tral America, he mi
gra ted to the United States in 1948 and has been an 
active player since his high school days in San Francisco 
where he was named "All -City." "All-Conference" for 
San Francisco Ci ty College, Flavio has to be content 
with managing due to an accident on the Bayshore Free
way. But he does that as welt as he plays, (or the "EI 
Salvador Club" returned to the fi rst division in 1966 
after having won the second division championsh ip. 
As vice president of the San Francisco Junior Soccer 
l eague, Flavia plans to work hard to see that his favorite 
sport becomes one of America's favorites. 

--
Samantha Sulli van's birthday is becoming an annual 
celebration for all of Instrumentation'S gi rls. Samantha, 
who is matron at Instrumentation, received a lovely pink 
sweater from the girls and was guest of honor at a huge 
party held in the ca feteri a. 



Olivia Martinez was surprised by a kitchen shower given 
by Tom Hayes' harness chassis line group. Helen Henard 
and Shi rley Parker planned the affair. Olivia now has 
a plentiful supply of pot holders, dish towels, glasses, 
and many other kitchen items she's now putt ing to good 
use as the wife of Semiconductor's Bob Gray. 

From the Field 

Salesmen of the Month for July were Tony Macaluso 
(Industria l), Bill Fockelmann (Aerospace and Defense), 
Warren Potter (Co nsumer) and Me l Marchbanks 
(Computer). 

Tony Maca luso of the los Altos sales office typifies the 
ideal Fairchild professional salesman. He is responsible 
for more than 60 accounts and is booking business at a 
rate of more than $1.3 million a year. Tony is constantly 
trying to broaden our product base with each of his 
customers, and as a result his sales represent virtually 
the entire Fairchild Semiconductor line. Additionally, 
many of Tony's good customers of today were at the 
relay and tube level just a year ago, which, according 
to regional sales manager John Richardson, dramatically 
emphasizes his ability to "make things happen." 

Bill Fockelmann covers the Dallas, Texas,a rea for Aero
space and Defense. He's done an excellent job, booking 
more than $1 million in 1967 already. This is really re
markable for being ri ght in the back yard of Fairchild 
Semiconductor's largest competitor. Bill also teamed 

with Ken Norvell of Norvell Associates to make Fair
child the top outside supplier of semiconductors at TI 
Apparatus. 

Wa rren Potter, of the Elmwood Park office, known to 
customers and Fairchild people as " Buzz" rightfully 
earned his nickname as a man who hovers over his ac
counts like a buzzard. Buzz obtained an order for $110,· 
000 in VHF TV Tuner kits for shipment over a GO-day 
period. In addition he obtained an order to ship the new 
electron diode at a rate of 8,000 pieces a week. Having 
devoured his prey at that account he winged his way 
over to Zenith where he obtained an order for 100,000 
Ua703 circuits, all of which have been shipped. He just 
boo ked an additional 150,000 Ua703's and has severa l 
other product programs going at his major accounts 
which will yie ld Fairchild very profitable dollars in 1968. 

Mel Marchbanks received his "Sa lesman of the Month" 
plaque from regional manager, Ed Turney. He has been 
with Fairchild for abou t a yea r, and during thiS time has 
been responsible for such accoun ts as National Cash 
Regi ster, Standard Computer, Raytheon Computer, and 
Elec tronic Memories. Mel was selected Computer Sales
man of the Month for his continued strong sa les effort, 
and more specifically for booking a en order in excess 
of $1 million a t Standard Computer, an up-and-coming 
company successfully taking nibbles at IBM's 7090 
business. 

Canada 

The PGA had its Masters Tournament, Toron to had its 
Curling World Championship, and just recently Fair
ch ild Semiconductor Canada ltd. held its first annual 
Open Golf Tournament at the beautiful Trafalgar Golf 
and Country Club. low gross honors went to Rick 
Woods who shot a blistering 82. Bill Simone was second 
low gross with an 85. Jim Cameron won low net honors 
with a 73, and AI Vindasius was second with a 76. long
est drive (290 ya rds) was hi t by Hugh Kellock, and Gary 
Waddell placed his tee shot on the par 3 fourth hole 
three feet from the pin to win the "closest to the hole" 
con test. At the awards dinner following the tournament, 
a unique presentation was made to Dr. Roy Sennett. He 
was named "most honest golfer." Would you believe 
a 1391 



Mountain View 
Marilyn Westlake walked into the cafeteria expecting 
just an ordinary coffee break, but fellow-employees had 
much more in sto re for her ... a " money tree" loaded 
with do llar bills to help her purchase the finishing 
touches for her new home. Quite a housewarming gift! 

• 

And speaking of coffee breaks, Caleta McCleery and 
Ann Matlos picked up their free doughnut and coffee 
tickets (as did all Materials employees) from Materials 
Plan t Manager Dr. J. Trevor law as a result o f their 100lh 
day without a lost-lime accident. Materials' previous 
sa fety record was 59 days. 

Power ti ne techn icia n Tad Taguehi was feted by girls on 
tha t l ine for his transfer 10 Power Engineering. 

And, at the next table, Dale Reynolds, Lie classifica tion . 
was guest of honor at a party celebrating his switch from 
days to swing. 

Giovanna Franco came from Guatemala to the United 
States recently to work, and work she has. Her very first 
job, ever, is with the Aerospace and Defense group as 
an IC lead bonder for Joe Perez. After a month and a 
half on the job she broke standard, completing 708 Cer
pak units on the ultrasonic bond ing machine. 456 is 
standard. 

Ano ther sport ge tting underway is Soccer, and the Fair
child United Soccer team kicked off its second season 
October 8. Robin Jeffs is manager this year ; Jan Visser, 
treasurer ; and Mike Herbach, secretary. Team members 
are Carlos Medrano, Dick Gamble, Mike Herbach, Robin 
Jeffs, Mike Lesminster, Colin Berry (front row); Dennis 
Ferraz, Claude Boissicat , Jan Visser, Leo Amhdei , Tim 
Mann, and Bil l Boyd (back row). Not pictured arc George 
Robsin, George Peler, Maurice Chidlow, Kevin Harris, 
Phil Calvin, and Warren Moorman. Scheduled games 
are: October 8 Half Moon Bay 



October 15 
October 22 
October 29 
November 12 
November 19 
November 26 
December 3 

Norwalk 
Hercules (Home Game) 
South San Francisco (HG) 
Fortuna 
Germanea (HG) 
Mexico (HG) 
Fort Ord 

Check with Mike Herbach for confirmation of game or 
location of field on Sunday mornings at 732-0723. They 
need rooters. 

Bob Ricks is the first Fairchi lder to be named " hot cir
cuit maker of the month." He was selected by EEE read
ers to receive th e award for ci rcuit design for Julv. 

Turnaround trips to Reno and Tahoe are sponsored by 
the Rec Council, and almost a plane·load of employees 
and guests has winged its way in that direction every 
weekend. The planes leave San Jose airport on Friday 
evening and return the next day. The COsl of the flight is 
returned, but usuaJly lost al the gambling tables. No· 
body seems to mind, though. 

Bowling is underway and the "Cutter Dusters" are off 
to a fast start with a 14·2 record. Team members are 
Gene Fetters, Marion Oswald, John Fryer, Timmie Par· 
rez, and Bill Greene. 

Research & Development 
Sam Uyeda and his group of "River Rats" plans to head 
for the Stanislaus River for their second overnight raft 
trip. The R&D group of hardy swimmers and paddlers 
fought the Klamath River over the labor Day weekend. 

R&D wound up the summer with a family picnic at 
Frontier Village ... what a way to go. 

R&D golfers took to the fairways Sunday, October 8th, 
the opening day of the Winter golf league. Jack Jones, 
league president, is expecting abou t 40 golfers to par· 
ticipate again in the traveling league. Opening day was 
held at Tilden Park in Berkeley, and matches are sched
uled for such courses as Pasatiempo, Oak Ridge, and 
Hayward. 

San Rafael 

-
• 

Tom Graham is not an ordinary commuter. He feels that 
flying is much safer than the California freeways, and 
commutes abou t twice a week to Palo Alto on Fairchild 



business in his two-place Luscombe 8E. In addition to 
being a great time-saver, he finds flying to be about as 
inexpensive as driving. He uses only about four gallons 
of fuel for the round trip. Tom also uses the plane (or 
fishing trips and vacations. He also enjoys aerial pho
tography. He's been with San Rafael for about a yea r 
as a Process Engineer. 

Susie Elu flies only on vacations and this year's jaunt 
was quite a trip. Susie and a cousin spent three weeks 
touring South America. After a brief stop-over in Gua
temala and Panama, first stop on their agenda was Ma
chu Piccihu , Lost City of the Inca 's in Lima, Peru. In 
Chile, Ihey stopped off in Santiago and Va lparaiso. Next 
they took a boat ride up the Tigre River in Buenos Aires 
and continued on to Sao Paulo, one of South America's 
most modern cities. They visited Brazilia, the new capita l 
of Brazil, and the Copa-Cabana Beach was the se tti ng 
for their stay in Rio. There they visited the tremendous 
statue of Christ the Savior Monument atop Suga r Loaf 
Mountain. As impressive as each sight was, Susie main
tainS the Machu Piccihu was the most majestic of them 
all, and she'll be glad to be tour guide for anyone who'd 
like to see South America. 

lights, camera, action! The ligh ts she's used to, the cam
era turns her on, and Carol Vencius, herself, is the action. 
Carol's building a stand-up comedienne night club act, 
bringing to it experience with the Improvisation Theater 
of the Backstage Cabaret and study with "The Commit
tee" theater, both of San Francisco. She's also studied in 
New York with Herbert Berghoff and Uta Hagen. During 
the day she doubles as an employee at San Rafael in 
the Metalization department. 

San R?fael employees enjoyed the last days of summer 
at their annual family picnic at Marin Town and Coun
try Club. 

Shiprock 

Governor David Cargo of New Mexico, Representative 
Wilbert Begay, and other dignitaries toured the Ship rock 
plant to get a first-hand look at the successful operation. 
Paul Driscoll, plant manager; Elvin jonas, Shiprock agen
cysuperintendenl; and Carl Todacheene,Shiprock tribal 
councilman were on hand, anxious to show off "their" 
plant. Governor Cargo stopped to chat with many of the 
employees and remarked that he was very pleased with 

- -- ----- -----



the efficient operation. " You have demonstrated the 
capabilities and potential of thi s untapped labor force, 
and here, Navajo men and women have built a reputa
tion for mastery of precision work - a result of native 
ability and an excellent and continued training program. 
It is a sound foundation on which the development of 
the Four Corners area can build." 

The Governor's visit came just prior to Shiprock's cele
bration of two years of operation. On September 7th , 
the whole Shiprock plant celebrated with ice cream and 
cake, coffee, and pop. Plant manager Paul Driscoll did 
the honors slicing the cake. Twenty-four Navajo em
ployees have been with the plant since it opened two 
years ago, and in all thirty-one employees have been 
with Fairchild two years or more. 

Tijuana 
At the request of the management of Electro-Mex, the 
San Rafael Training department helped set up a train ing 
program fo r the Tijuana group. Th is init ia l program is 
designed to instruct employees in the newly formed 
Component Fabricatio n departmen t. Jack Brewer and 
his San Rafael train ing staff are curren tly working on sim
ilar train ing programs for other aspects of production 
for the Power Transistor department at ElectrO-Mex. 

Oct. /5 yr. Service Awards 
Justine F. Goodell MV 
Nadine Thompson SR 
Peter E. Huber tNSTR 
Joseph 1- Trompeter R&D 

Frances E. Perry 
Patric ia P. Johnson 
Grace E. Marquardt 
Lorenza Armenta 

SP 
MV 

R&D 
MV 

Bernice O. Dennis 
Rochelle Ferrell 
Robert R. Hewitt 
Dorothy Beasley 
Bruce T. Dyer 
Arthur T. Croes 
Josephine l. Grover 
Bobbie J. Talley 

MV 
MV 

R&D 
SR 
SP 

MV 
SP 
SR 

Betty J. Lax MV 
Geo. E. Higgins SHIPROCK 

V. Gopala K. Reddi 
Aquilla R. Dudney 
Fred B. Hopkins 
Annie E. Strong 
Floyd D. Maxwell 
Walter C. Howe 
Thelma G. Hicks 
Donald O. Murphy 
Herbert Lewis 
Phyllis M. Andrews 

R&D 
MV 

SP 
MV 
MV 

SP 
R&D 

MV 
MV 

SP 
Edie Beem, Mask Manufacturing, was awarded her five
year pin by Hazen Dughman, General Foreman, and 
Joel Sorem, Section Head. She also received news that 
she was promoted to Mask Making Specialist. 

Moving Up 
Bob Bvlin wo'" promoted to the position of Suff AHiWlnl lrom hb position as 
MOunt.;n VIew Inl~r"ed Clrcuil PI~nl Accounlin, MiNter. 

JKk f lowe" will fill 11M! posillOf\ of Mounu,n View IC PWlt Controller. JKk_ 
formerly S-on Itolael'$ Planl Controller. 

John La Porte II the new Inslrumenb PInt Mlnager It Instru,...,n"tlon. He _ 
forrnerlv Product Englnee.lnl,nd MlnufKlu.inl Mlna,e-r. 

Clo-;d Mil\'in JHUmed tIM! posi tion of Mlrketinl P,osr~mJ Mln~,er for tIM! Aero
S!NCfI! and Dflfen'" Do-part,...,n t. He wu formerly Group f>foduct Mlnate. fo. 
Di,It •• Inte,rated ClrcuilJ. 

AI SchKler w'J IPPOlnted Gove.nment Ag~ Mlnater ,,", will handle all Nln 
and marketlna: K1!v1ty withi n the .tencln. He ~ formerly M, .. ile P'Olr.m 
Mln.,er for Marke tlnl. 

Dick Thornton Is Imt.umentatlon's new Instrument DeYelopment Engin-eerlna 
Mlnale •. He formertv held 11M! position 01 ManufKlu.lng £nglnee. ln, Mlnaaef, 
Ampllfiet"l. 

Rich Will, will be In cha.te o f Ml rkelin, Se .... lce'. product suppo.t for AerOiplCfi! 
Jnd Dflfeme. He wn Supe .... iwr of the OlllliOOllon Sel\'lces ,roup before hiJ 
promotion. 

New Faces 
Dfl.n G.olhnan, hal ~n ~ppo'"t fd 'e!"lOll"..1 Mlnaser ~I Instrumentltoon, ' e
oponi,ble for p.OfesSlONI Jnd tKhnic.a1 recruitmenl lind such employee rel"tiOn 
func1ions IS ufety, Wile Ind Nllry. and tninin,. ()e.an WIS 10.,...,.1y with Fridrn. 
Incoq>O"lfd. 

Chitin Homott!e. w,1I be handlonl product wppon KIi~It'es for the D,j.Cfet~ 
Product Marketinl ~ttmfllt .. a new member of the Mltket,n, Se .... ias learn, 
H~ o:omes to fl,rd!lId ha~'n, Jutt completed hiJ ",iliury "'rvi<'~ obliJllllOf1, 

c,," JO'ser>Hn joins falrd!ild u Production Con'.oIl~, II MOuntain V,.-w, H~ 
WIS ptevicMlJly w,th ~"I Motot"l. 

HJnjoo ",m WIS named Senior Product En,mee, It South Ponland, A nalOW 01 
Ko~, HanJoo mott rKently worked lor T'Jnsilron ElectriC Corporation 
Ib lIlKf1 lOins InstrufM1lUtion'. MI.kehnl Services grcMIP in PubI,c Relations. 
He "'.s form~.ly ... ,m G.,nn-ell ComPlny of tM PacifIC. 

Wllt~r Lona ;o,n-ed 1M COSt Accountln, s!.lff 1\ S-on ~f.el IS Cost .nd Budlel 
Manag~., H. was p.evlous emploved by the Glidden Comp.any. 

Bruce Mad".v Is a new Production fore"" n .n PIC A>lemblv at Mounl.in Vi_ 
Bruc. wH with Nonhem Eledrk before joinlnl F.ln:hild Semiconductor 

Ci.1 .-...0", f~jolned Fairchild Il a P.odOKI £n"...,.. at Mountlin View, 'her 
comp1etin8 hlJ Mlsle" , In ClM!miul Ens,n ... ",n, II Ihe Unlvet"llT)' of WashinBIOf\ 
He w~, formerly.n [nRlneer with Semiconducto •. 

Dovte Soudels II a new Po_r Trlnslsto. Product [nginee r I t Moun,ain View. He 
jutl rKenllv completed ( I«triul [ngin .... ri ng stud," al Oregon Sute Univet"llty. 





10-YEAR 
ANNIVERSARIES 

This year nine men will have 
completed ten years of outstanding 
service with Fairchild. Four are 
original founders, and the others 
were among Semiconductor's first 
25 employees. 

julius 81ank 
hcil,t,(,s MoIlUg{'f 
Moon!iI;n V1f'W 

O~teof Hire: lOll/57 
Enp''')y NO.1 

Dr. Ro~rt Noyer 
Group Viet' PresidC."nt, rei 

Mounlaln View 
D~teof Hire: 1011/57 

Employee No. 8 

Had .. " l;Jwler 
Engineer. Device 

Development 
R&D 

Oat(' of Hire: 12/4/s7 
EmploYff No.2) 

Dr. Victor Grinich 
General M.lnager, 
Instrumentation 
,\1ounlam View 

Date of Hire: 1011157 
Employee No. 2 

Murray Siegel 
Manoilger Industrial 

Applications 
Mountain View 

Dale of Hire: 10/1/57 
Employee "lo.· 9 

Tom Bay 
General Manag('r, 

Semiconductor 
Mountain View 

Date of Hire: 1119/57 
Employee No. 24 

Dr. Gordon Moore 
Director of RCSl."ar(h and 

Ot"Velopment 
R&D 

Date )1 Hire: 1011/57 
Employee No. 6 

Richard Parker 
General Forem;:m, 

O~ite Development 
R&D 

Daleo! Hire: 10121/57 
Employee No.' 11 

Grorge l~ngev," 
PI~nt Engineering 

R&D 
Date of Hire: 12/11/57 

Employ('(! No. 25 
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You C,1Il reach ""arin County by land, sea and air. If you come by way of -
the Golden Gale Bridge, the rounel trip fare is 50 cents. On the 
Richmond-SJn Rafael Bridge, iI's 51.50. If you have your own yacht, 
iI's a f,1S1 three-mile s,lil across San Francisco Bay. 11 you come by private 
plane, just try to finel a flJt SpOI ,lmid Marin's rolling hills! 

Marin County is a mecca of diversity - GianI Redwood trees and the 
craggy Pacific Coast; M(!(/ilemnean-type villages and rolling farmland; 
cool fog mists and sunshine every day. Frank Lloyd Wright designed one 
of Marin's famous landmarks, the Marin County Civic Center, and 
early Spanish missionaries built Mission San Rafael here. Fairchild Semi
conductor is also in Marin, jusl off Redwood Highway a few miles 
north of San Rafael. 



Full 
Speed Ahead 
In 1960 a $1 million plant for con
centrated production of diodes 
was opened just north of San Ra
fael in Marin County. It was quite 
a welcome change for eartier em
ployees who had been working in 
a small shop (often described in 
not-Ioo-glowing terms) during 
1959. By the end of 1960 more than 
300 employees were working at 
the "Diode" plant, and today (sev
eral new additions later) there are 
three limes as many working at that 
same San Rafael facility. 

Now, thaI name "Diode" might 
have been very descriptive at one 
time when San Rafael produced 
only tiny diodes. (The fairchild di
ode is a small glass capsule about 
a quarter of an inch long with a 
wire lead protruding from each 
end.) But today San Rafael manu
factures a variety of products in 
addition to the diode product line. 

San Rafael is currently working with 
R&D to take the kinks out of the 
Glass Microdiode. The Integrated 
Diode Array is being transferred 
from the development group at 
Mountain View to San Rafael. This 
product is an integrated chip which 
will be packaged in Cerpac, Dual
in-Line, TO-5's and special pack
ages; and production activities 
have also extended to Light 5ensi· 
tive devices (Photo Transistors and 
new Diode products). 

And so, Diode is no longer Diode, 
but San Rafael-an integral part of 
the fairchild Semiconductor world, 
racing ahead to new projects and 
to meet new challenges. 



SHERMAN FAIRCHILD 
Chairman of the Board 

RI C HARD HODGSON 
President and ChIef Execuli ... e Officer 

Q&. November 16, 1967 the Board of Directors of our parent company, Fairchild Camera & Instrument 
Corporation, designated Richard Hodgson, President, as the firm's Chief Executive Officer. This announcement 
followed quickly on the heels of another major mo ... e in which Sherman M. Fairchild, Chiurman of the Executwe 
Committee and principal stockholder of the company, assumed the additional re~ponsibilil!es of Chairman of 
the Board on October 19, 1967. Mr. Fairchild stepped in immediately after the resignation of John Carter, who 
had been Board Chairman and Chief Executive Officer si nce 1962. 

A nati ... e of Palo Alto, California, Mr. Hodgson graduated from Stanfo rd UniverSi ty 10 1937 with a Bachelor's 
degree in Engineering. He later attended Harvard Graduate School of Business obtalfling his MBA In 1939. 
Following his formal education he held increasingly responsible poSllions including tha t as a consultant to the 
Department of the Air Force through 1952 and 1953. During thai l Ime, he was pari of a three man ad ... isory 
group headed by Lt. General James H. Doolittle. The efforts of this team led to the establishment of the Air 
Research and Development Command. Mr. Hodgson was one of Ihe founders of ChromaliC Television Laboril
tories, Inc. and was President of thai firm just prior to joining Fairchild. . 

Mr. Hodgson joined Fairchild as a vice president in l une of 1955. He was named Executl."e Vice President in 
April of 1956 and later promoted to President in August of 1962. 

It was Mr. Hodgson who, in 1951 , con ... inced fairchild Camera & Instru ment management to sponsor iI group 
of young scient ists seeking to enter the silicon semiconductor business. This move resulted in the foundmg of 
Fairchild Semiconductor, today the Corporation's largest and most successful Division. He was instrumental in 
providing corporate guidance to the new operation during the formative years and has maintained a very close 
relationship with the Semiconductor Divison since that t ime. 
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South Portland Style 

Something very big has happened at South Portland this past 
year-wafer fabrication, to meet South Portland's production 
needs as well as those of other locations. 
Just barely an operation a year ago, Don Shea and the twelve 
girls who transferred from the assembly area last October 
have built it into a going concern. Today, wafer fabrication 
operates a brand new area and numbers more than 200 people. 
Add to this a new Integrated Circuit area and PNP operation, 
and the result totals only one thing - Wafer Fab at South 
Portland is done in "Ie grande style." 
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Of Interest 
If You' re Ever At The Smithsonian 
Ask for the Graphic Arts Gallery, for on the third floor of thc 
Smithsonian Museum of History and Technology in the per
manent Graphic Arts collection is Fairchild Graphic Equip
ment's Scan-A-Graver. Scan-A-Graver, the first commercially 
successful electronic halftone engraving machine introduced 
by the Graphics division in 1947, is a new addilion 10 the 
Smithsonian Collection. The machine literally changed the 
face of hometown weekly and daily newspapers because it 
enabled them to make halftone printing plates quickly and 
inexpensively in their own plants, eliminating the need to 
send plates to engraving plants in nearby cities. Instead of 
using conventional photo-chemical methods, the Scan-A
Graver optically scans a photograph and electronically pro
duces a halftone printing plate by engraving a dot pattern 
on a Scan-A-Plate. 

Fairchild Falcons Honored 

Fairchild Falcon team members and fans celebrated the team's 
outstanding performance during the 1967 Softball season at 
a dinner in the team 's honor. Or. Robert Noyce, Group Man
ager of Fairchild Camera and Instrument, and team, ,~:;;:~''"' 
Pat Campagna presented individual awards to the ~ 

Australia 
Mrs. Terry Hall, process worker with Fairchild Australia, re
cently won the company's outstanding attendance award. 
She has been with Fairchild for almost two years and has 
never missed a day's work nor been even so much as a min
ute late in that time. She received a well-deserved bouquet 
of flowers from Chris Reardon, Manufactu ring Manager, and 
she and her husband were also honored at a d inner at the 
local Bird and Bottle restaurant. 

One of Fairchild Austra· 
lia's last remaining memo 
bers of the "Freedom for 
Men" set, Alan Smith, Fi· 
nal Test Supervisor, gladly 
relinquished his freedom 
for Miss Lorraine Bell. AI· 
an 's engagement is the 
third this year at Fairchild 
Australia. John Baldwin, 
General Manager, was 
married in May, and Lionel 
Hunt, Advertising Man· 
ager, took the plunge in 
August. What's happening 
to the cause of freedom H 

From the Field 

Dan Hauer was named Semiconductor's Salesman of the Year 
for 1967 at this year's sales conference. When presenting the 
award to Dan, Jerry Sanders, Director of Marketing, com· 
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men!ed, "A salesman mus! get !he orders, sa!isfy !he customer, 
get the orders shipped, and develop new business as well. This 
year there seemed to be one person who filled the bill more 
so than anyone else, Dan Hauer. " Dan who works in the los 
Angeles office, was also named Aerospace and Defense Sales
man of the Month Ih is past June. 

Also honored at lhe sales conference were Augusl's lop sales
men: Hank Rainone (Consumer- Indianapolis), Harry Neil 
(Computer. ForI Lauderdale), Bill Kelly (Industrial-Cleveland), 
and AI Mallal (Aerospace and Defense-Chicago; now litton 
Program Manager at Mountain View). 

Instrumentation 
There's a feeling of Christmas In the air, and II began as early 
.5 No ... ember 1st, kickoff date for the Rec Council 's sale of 
Christmas noveilies. In addition to giving employees bargain 
prices on Christmas merchandise, the Council will earn some 
money from the sales with which 10 replenish its treasury. 

Other Christmas events to mark on your calendars are the 
Children's ChrIStmas Party, tentatively scheduled for Decem
ber 16th, and the Christmas Dance December 23rd at the 
Cabana. 

Moving from El lis Street 10 Arques Avenue has been the cen
ter of activity al Instrumentation these past weeks, bul by 
November 1st, everything was back 10 normal. Prior to mov
ing, the women in the Model Shop threw a "get away" party 
on their last day at the Palo Alto store. Ed Minsky, Dave An
derson, and Paul Cookson just happened to be there to take 
advantage of the pot lock. 

And in another move, Ann Wu, wife of Semiconductor's 
Henry Wu (both arc originally from Canton, China), is switch
ing from Tech Writing to Componenls Evaluation and Stand

-

ardization. What makes this 
move worth watching is that 
Ann holds the honor of being 
Instrumentation's only lady en· 
gineer. 

A letter arrived from the Phil
ippines the other day, a letter 
from Instrumentation 's foster 
chi ld Bonifacio Navalta. Trans
lated by the Foster Parent'S of
fice, Bonifacio wrote: "Before 
anything else, allow me to give 
my most cordial greetings to 
you. How do you do ? Is it cold 
there? Here it olten rains and 
we feel cold at night Flu is 

common here due to our present c/imale. Somehow, my sib· 
lings and I don't get sick. Belorc I/orgel, I wish to convey our 
sincerest 8ral itude to you lor Ihe valuable things we received. 
They were multi-vitamins, Iwo I;mtas rice, raincoat and 
P31.]O (58.00). Many, many thanks lor all o/lhese." 

Research & Development 
Five-hundred miles, five-hundred miles ... or at least it must 
have seemed that long going down the Stanislaus River in tiny 
rubber surviva l rafts. R&D 's River Rats (Margarel Heard, Jeff 
Wise, Ted Jenkins, John Gunderschaug, Ken Stafford, Bertha 
Higa, Valerie l ehman, Sam Uyeda, Paul Kageyama and his 
wife Naomi) drifted over rocks and rapid currents on their 
second outing of the season. Six rafts Slarted the trip down the 
mean Stanislaus, and twelve miles and five hours later a 
rather drenched crew in only five rafts climbed out of the 
river's cold waters. The week-end au ling wound up at Cala
veras Big Trees State Park, and 'round the campfire plans wcre 
being made for next year's first raft trip. Though battered and 
bruised th e River Rats all pledged to be there when the first 
raft hits the water next spring. 



The winter Golf leaguc's next outing will be at the Oak Ridge 
Golf Course in San Jose on December 10th; that is, if anyone 
wants to play after November's trek to Pasaliempo in Santa 
Cruz. 

R&D hosted Fairchild's annual interdivisional technical sem
inar on October 261h and 27th that drew some of Fairchild's 
top talent 10 the Bay Area. Semiconductor speakers explained 
all facets of the Semiconductor operation to the visitors dur
ing the two-day conference. 

Dan Davis (driver) and Barry McCabe 
and Roger Ruser! (pit crew). 

Dan Davis came roaring home in first place for Formula type 
cars at the laguna Seca road races on October 15, 1967, at 
Monterey with the fastest amateur time of the meet. In the 
most thrilling race of the weekend, Dan, starting in third po
sition in a lotus 41C, jumped into the lead right at the start 
and Ihen held off challengers. The winner was in doubt until 
just a couple of laps from the end when Dan went into the 
last turn a little too fast, bounced off the hay bales and his 
challenger spun out when he swerved to go around Dan to 
try to grab thc lead. 

Dan, who is an engineer in the Technology Development 
group at R&D in Palo Alto, has been racing for about eight 
years. The chassis for his new car was built by lotus Compo
nents in England for international formula type races. The en
gine is a lotus-Ford, twin overhead cam, four cylinder unit 
with 90 cubic inches modified for racing by BRM. It develops 
170 hp and is capable of 165 mph. 

Plans for development of the car include fitting a solid state 
capacitive discharge ignition system and a solid state con
trolled fuel injection system. 

San Rafael 
Clara Mertz's record on Auto Class was 119,547. Along came 
Greta Folds who just had to break that record and set one 
of her own, 120,778. Then there was Rosie Proctor, and thanks 
to her the record jumped to 125,618. But that record didn't 
stand very long for Eleanor Graff had to do her one better, or 
rather 7,893 better for an all-time record of 133,511. But then 
Clara wasn't present for this picture, so just maybe she's work
ing on a new record of her own. 

I 

leo Rosskopf holds the "Wise Owl" award presented to him 
by Bram Kool, Manufacturing Engineering Manager, and 
Wayne Snodgrass, General Foreman Production Maintenance 
While working On the new automatic tinner, leo looked 
through a slit to observe its operation. Although properly 
guarded, something jammed the machine causing solder to 
splatter on him and hit his safety glasses. The award was pre
sented by the National Society for the Prevention of Blindness 
for his judgment and foresight in the conscientious use of 
eye protection which saved his vision. 

The " Kelp Explorers," San Rafael 's Skin Diving Club, held a 
weekend diving trip October 14th and 15th at Monterey, 
camping overnight in Carmel Valley and attending the laguna 
Seca races on Sunday. Wonder if they ever did any diving 
with that busv schedule l 

San Rafael ended its softball season with seven losses in a 
row - what a way to go! According to Player/Manager Hal 
Knopp the team literally feU apart as key players kept drop
ping off the team. leading baiter was Hal Knopp with a .471 i 
followed by AI Danks, .465; Bruce Mack, .463; frank Barton, 
.344; Wayne Snodgrass, .324. Most Improved Players were 
Mike Feldtman and Wayne Snodgrass; Most Valuable Players 



were Hal Knopp and AI Danks; Fastest Base Runners were 
Frank Ellis and Dave Zahniser; Most Exciting Player was Bruce 
~uck; Most Ability, Jim Smith; Most Consistent, Frank Barton; 
Tough Luck Batters, AI Stone and Harry Spence; and luckiest 
Batter, Herman Martin. Special mention should go to AI Fru
glelli (now at Mountain View) who, according to Manager 
Knopp, should have won most of the awards (not the tough 
luck or luckiest bauer awards) had he been able to complete 
the season. 
San Rafael sports fans can look forward to their own football 
team thiS season. The learn will play in Marin County's Flag 
Football league, providing they make it through their strenu
ous Sunday afternoon practices at Terra linda High School. 

This year San Rafael has fielded a larger basketball team than 
ever before, and Player/Manager Mike Feldtman says his team 
is ready to go, having won two out of three practice games 
this season. The line up: Mike Feldtman, Guard/Forward; AI 
Danks, Forward; Stan Manning, Guard; Bob Casel, Guard; 
Frank Barton, Forward/Center; Rob Reynolds, Forward; Bruce 
Mack, Guard/Forward; George Miller, Guard; Harry Spence, 
Center; Ron Ostertag, Center; Ernie Grosso, Guard. 

And as for bowling, it 's underway again with last year's win
ner, the Diode Diddlers (Rich and Evelyn Mcintyre, AI Danks, 
and Madeline Reynolds), far ahead in first place. Madeline 
Reynolds (148) and Hal Knopp (171) share high average hon-
01S; Joe Manino (206) and Rich Mcintyre (223) hold high 
gi:me honors; and Janet Marz (S12) and Art Pearson (566) are 
high series leaders. 

With Chrtstmas coming, San Rafael employees should begin 
thinking about thiS year's Christmas Dance. It' ll be at the 
Cluemont Hotel in Berkeley, December 23rd, from 9:00 pm 
until 1 :00 am. The Gordon Heche Orchestra will provide the 
music. Reservations for dinner can be made by contacting the 
Recreation Council. The choice is Prime Rib at S4.7S or a 
Buffet Dinner at 53.75. Get those reservations in early. 

Shi rock 

Shiprock's Bureau of Indian Affairs office sent one of its 
ablest representatIVes to California, and while she was in 
Northern California, Juanita Myrtue visited Semiconductor 
headquarters in Mountain View. It was a chance for her to 
tour the faCility a.nd 10 bener understand Fairchild operations 
u well as see lifelong friend Andy Anderson, Special, Pro~~cts 
Applications. Mrs. Myrtue is the Bureau's Community l,Ving, 
Guidance, and Housing specialist and works with George 
Higgins, Shiprock's Personnel Manager, to increase ~mploy
ment opportunities, develop training programs, and I~pro~e 
hOUSing conditions, all very much the concern of Fairchild 
as well as the Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

South Portland 
After thinking about a subject very close to her heart for 
some time, Estelle Bragdon, took pen in hand. Her poem 
shou ld hold special meaning for Q.A. Inspectors everywhere. 

Q. A. INSPECTOR'S LAMENT 
THE TRANSISTOR 

Did you ever see a gadget 
Th ree legs, a can & head? 
Well lady, if you haven'l 
Then you're sure as shoot in-dead. 

It's a funny little gismo 
In various shapes & sizes 
And the different ways you test it 
Can bring some great surprises. 

Your brain is full of figures 
The AMP & OHM & volt 
And if you don't know the difference 
Then you look just like a dolt. 

Production Foremen want the stuff 
To pass just like a breeze 
Specialists too will join the force 
And you tan feel the freeze. 

It doesn't make much difference 
If it's HFE or (Sat) 
When the doggone spec says 1.4 
If it's 1.5 - that 's that! 

We find the dents & nicks & rust, 
The voids & failures too 
It's really not an easy job 
But that's what we're to do. 

Sometimes it fails parameter, 
The spec & all you see 
Until at last you realize 
It's wrong Po/arily! 

To really gel confUSing 
Try leakage, that's the worse 
To lest the unit normally, 
It's really in reverse. 

Another thing that's lots of fun 
Is ovens with their flaws 
You can blow a unit-just like that! 
And never know the cause. 

Just ask the Q.A. Foreman 
Of the battles we have fought 
To get the doggone units out, 
& marked & packed - and bought. 

I guess irs just like everything 
That really is worthwhile 
If you do it right - & know it's right, 
11 goes out with a smile. 

By: Estelle Bragdon 



Mountain View 

Yes, leo, there really is a "Great Pumpkin," and for any non
believers, the "Great Pumpkin" paid a visit to leo Craft's 
office, leaving it knee-deep in crumpled paper. Believe it or 
not, Dian Warnede, also of Ie Engineering, is sitting on 
leo's desk. 

And in another prank, Mel Snyder, Computer Programs Man
ager, returned from the National Sales Conference to find 
his "replacement" dictating to secretary linda Cartlidge. The 
new CTl king was lovingly constructed by cohorts Ray Jodoin, 
Dave Rosprim, Bonnie Weber, Robin Rothschild, and linda. 
It was made with 2000 CTl dummy rejects and some way oul 
imagination. 

Ever since Mrs. O'leary's cow kicked over the lantern there's 
been great emphasis on firc safety. In keeping with this, the 
Mountain View Security Force participated in a safety seminar 
on fi re prevention and firc fighting. Several weeks later they 

sponsored a similar program for all Mountain View employ
ees. All of this practice proved to be very practical, for had 
any of the employees been in the new headquarters building 
being constructed on Ellis Street, they would have been pre
pared for the small fire that broke out there recently. It seems 
someone accidentally kicked over an acetylene torch. George 
Von Vick, Chief Applications Engineer with Controls, spotted 
the fire, cal led the Fire Department, and had time to take 
pictures, too. 

Many of Fairchild's industrial engineers are participating in 
the Work-Factor course currently being given in the American 
Standard building, which part of Semiconductor now occu
pies. The course, sponsored by George Fischer and his Project 
and Equipment Planning group, is designed to give its gradu
ates a method for analyzing a job and making changes in a 
work station for bettcr performance. 



In another training program, department heads and section 
heads are pro~ressing t~rough a Basic Principles of Manage
ment course glV(!O by CII lampner, Manager of Training and 
o\unagement Development. This course is also planned for 
persons in other managerial capacities and will be extended 
to include Instrumentation and Memory/Microwave person
nel as well as those managers in the Semiconductor Division. 

Robert B. Hood of Consumer 
Applications received a $50 
cash award for his co-author
ship of an article published 
10 the Appliance Manufac
turer in July of this year. The 
article, entitled, "Build Your 
Own low-Cost SCR Tester" 
was authored by Bob a~d 
William l. Harrell.Bobis Sec
lion Head of the Consumer 
Applications Control Circui ts 
Croup responsible for all 
Consumer semiconductor 
appliance applications. Bill 

WAS recently trAnsferred to Instrumentation from the Con
trol CirCUits group where he was a Senior Technician. 

Priscilla Neathery, Memory Products Electronic Assembly, was 
rKogn.zed recently for an 10-

novallon she contributed to 
the basic operation of wind
ing a ]00 mil transformer. 
With a keen e.,e for produc
tion improvements, Priscilla 
tried winding the transform
ers using a sewing needle. 
ImplementallOn of thiS meth
od has doubled production . 

A.nd, in the Packaging Pro
ducllon area, Belly Pena and 
Judy Ponze have been racing 
standards for days. Both girls 
are loading 150 boats per 
shift,almost doubling standard. 

l' -
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In addition to $emlconductor's 10th birthday, many employ
ees got together 10 celebrate other birthdays including Mar
ieneSousa's 21 st (she says). Marlene is secretary to Bob Hanna 
In Materials. Slicing goes at it 10 a big way, honoring each 
month's birthday celebrants with one big party. September 
blflhdays included Mary Colden, Margie Chappell, Ruth 
Whitley, Dan Killeen, Brent Pascoe, Bev lyons, and Pat Bethel. 
lmda Eason, then soon to be mamed , was also feted. Slicing's 
October birthdays included Marty Barcroft, Pauline Niblett, 
and lillian Crawford (not pictured). And a while ago, Materials 
Production Control surprised Belly Boss wilh a party on her 
blfthday. 

• 

Other celebrations of note were those Olga Miller when 
she transferred from IC Production Control where she was 
a Senior Clerk to Aerospace and Defense for a new job as 
Expediter, and for Hazen Duffman's promotion from General 
Foreman, Mask Making to General Foreman, lIC 



It was out with the old and in with the new at Management 
Information as the operation updated its compu ter operation 
with new IBM equipment. Ted Salazar and IBM's Bob Porter 
assist the depa rture of Semiconductor's fi rst computer. 

larry Bender, Art Director for Marketing Services, gives Com
mercial Art students from Foothill College an opportunity to 
see first hand Semiconductor's Graphic Arts operation. The 
class met with Larry's staff as well as the Repro and Photog
raphy staffs. Larry has been teaching an evening course in 
Advertising Design for three semesters at Foothill. 

Rosie Uriarte (center) of Material Slicing displays one of the 
bonitos she caught while vacationing in Ensenada. She, at 
least, has proof to back up those fish stories she brought back 
with her. 

The Rec Council continues to have some "really good deals" 
employees should be taking advantage of and might want to 
plan for in the future ... Iike a package trip to Hawaii, June 
22-30. The savings will be fantastic, but Fred Pieper, Rec 
Council director, will need some indication of employee in
terest. Call him on 5131 if you're interested. Meanwhile, con
tinuous discounts are being offered for shows at all three 
Century Theaters and the Circle Star Theater. A ski trip is 
planned for December 8-10 at about S19 per person. This 
includes rooms for Friday and Saturday nights, two breakfasts 
and one dinner, and Heavenly Valley ski lift tickets. For those 
who'd rather stay closer to home, a Fashion Show is being 
planned for January, and the Council's sponsoring the follow
ing activities: bowling, golf, soccer, volleyball, scuba diving, 
flying, hunting, photography, camping, and tennis. Just let 
Fred know if you're interested in any of these activities at 
S131. 

And, speaking of soccer, the Fairchild United Soccer team 
beat Ihe Half Moon Bay Alhletic Club 3-2 and tied South 
San Francisco 3-3. They need rooters and hope lois of em
ployees will come out for their home games at Fairoaks Park. 
Call Robin Jeffs (530S) for information aboul the games. 

October saw the Tenth Framers push ahead to lead Mountain 
View bowlers with a 24-8 record. Team members are les 
Haynes, Ann Antonio, Howard Lueck, Ann Lima, and Jim 
Vinzant. 

Winners of the Summer Golf 
Harry Chadwick of Packaging. 

Nov.f5 yr. Service Awards 
Warner J. Wandry 
Carmen L De La Cruz 
Thomas E. Acton 
lidwina B. Silva 
Jeanne Slone 
Jo Ann Seuser 
Loretta Gard 
David J. Pilling 
Maryann Garcia 
Frank T. Batte 
Carl M. Fender 
Gloria M. Wright 

R&D 
MV 

R&D 
MV 
MV 
MV 
MV 

R&D 
MV 
MV 

R&D 
MV 

lillie McDonald 
Johnnie M. Polk 
Jim E. Siangi 
Rosemary Tabellija 
Mary B. Carrasco 
Myrna R. Hyatt 
Marlys J. fleming 
Albert D. Rosales 
Rebecca Real 
Maxine I. Hamilton 
Charlene R. Madore 

R&D 
MV 
MV 
MV 
MV 
MV 
MV 

R&D 
MV 

SR 
SP 

Flavio Valiente and Bob Sudduth, technicians at Instrumen
tation in the System Test area, cut the cake at their five-year 
anniversary party. Both received their pins from a recent five
year veteran, Jim Chun. 



Donna Hughes' five-year 
service award was presented 
by \1aterials ProductIon Con
uol Manager Bob Hanna. 

George Higgins, Personnel 
Manager, was awarded his 
five-year pin by Shiprock's 
plant manager Paul Driscoll. 

Betty lax, Production Control, received her five-year award 
from John Shuck, head of Packaging. 

.. . .. 
• 

• • • ... 
• • 

Dottie Gallagher was surprised at a party given by fellow em
ployees to celebrate her ninth year with Semiconductor. She 
wu only going to work for a month to payoff an old panel 
truck and a fence she and her husband had just bought. when 
she was hired, she was the only tester on the swing shift, then 
switched to days in applications engineering, moved up to 
QA and Spec Writing, and today is IBM Specialist fo r the 
Discrete Device ProduCl Support group at Mountai n View. 

Moving Up 

Oon.ld G. 810<18<,n W~I promol...! to Ihe posilion of Accounl.nl 01 Soulh Port
I.nd. Pre--iou. 10 hi. promolion, Don W., M,inonl AeeounlOnl ond wu formerly 
Tim .. keeper. 
loon ~ch wu n.m...! M."leling "'\.1!Wg'" for Oisc"'I" Ocvic..s, bringing 10 Ihe 
job ........ IC .... iv-e ul"" ~kBmund .nd bulin~s management .. xper; ..... Cf. 

SleV"I! C •• michu·1 w., oppolnlt'd ProdUCI />\.1 .... ge' 01 Spo-ci.1 ProdUC:1I 01 s..n 
~I ... I. 51""" p"",lou.ly "-OI\od .1 Mounloin Vi"", u • Gener.1 ro ....... n. 

Colm.n O.ni,,1 wllS ... m...! Soulhw",,1 Region.l Man.ger for lh .. Aer<>Sf>"'c" ond 
o.,l"nse M,ttkellng ~p;"'m .. nl. H" wlrl lorme.ly Sol", Engineer In Son Di .. SO, 

~.~ lIynn wu .ppoinll'd Cenml Indu.I.;'! Regional M.n.;>ger. H" wu p .. -
viou.1y $01", Engine,,' for r.irchild in Ihe ~Ion .r .... 

J.m", Kennedy wn promOled 10 »1", Enginee. 10 dir«1 compule, 0.11", .clivi
II", In Ihe Minneopoll., Mlnn"wr •• rN. Ill' was m~I .ec<>ntiy , PNP Ma.k"llnll 
Engine<!' ~I />-Ioynl~in View 
LI.ry Lul~ wos nomed IC ~ner.1 ror .. man II Aero5P'"'' ond Delen.e. He wOI 
formerly Sypervlso. Spl!(i.1 Producls. 
~ylo.d linuweavcr wn promOled Irom Scoior Te<:h IIlus"alo, in M •• ~elin~ 
s",rvlc", 10 Anl"anl G.ophlt .... IS Prodyction M.onage •. 

Cloyd Marvin w~s appolnled 10 Ih .. IX'silion 01 Programs M.lnage. lor the Com
p.nv', Aero','oce and Dele ..... Deparlment. M~t .e<:enlly he w.s Croup Prod""l 
Mo.hlln, ManagN lor Di8il.1 Inl"8"11...:1 Ci.-.::yilS. 
AI.n MaIl~1 wos named s",mlconduClor'. Progr.ml Manoge. 10. Ullon Industrl",. 
lie h.s ...... n wllh rili.thUd lor five yu ... lasl .erving al Sales Engineer in Ih .. 
cenl •• ! region. 
J.n Pele .. was nam...! s",nlo. Personn.el Assi,Llnl in EmplO)'ff Relalions at Moun
",n View specl.lizlng In Insuronee "" .... flts. She was fo"",,.ly .n Employment 
Inl" ... i"""" 01 MounlOin Vil'W'. Gene •• 1 Employmem office. 

,.ck Sinl'" wu p.omoled lrom M.ln.S". of lh" $oles 8inder Program 10 />\.1nol<" 
of Markel!ng SeNic", Di""bull<H1. 
Ma .. lull Smith lui been oppOinled Group Conlroller 01 Ac~e .nd ~Ien ... 
Producls .• e\.po ... sibl" for A & 0, Hybritk .• nd C.rwdi.n plants. His most reun' 
.1.1,.,,,,,,n, wn Ma"'g'" of fin.nei.I PI.nning .nd Analysi •. 

Oock Sleinh"I ...... wos .... med Senior 1'ho100.~he. lor I>\.1r1r.eling SeNK"', H" will 
be \fI«i.fizing In Public ie!I'iom projeciS. 11" ,.."S fOfmfily he.d 01 lhe rho-
100r.phy Seclion, 

CN"", Stltclrfle wn ""m...:l to hNd .n inl"graled Power Produci o.pniution 
wIthin Disc,,,,,, Ope •• U<H1' 0 •. SUlcllff" will be working wilh lhose individu.I, 
_ Invol.ed wilh the ~r products 10 ",t.blish , pl.n 10. f'V'Otvinll ~. 
activ;li", Into .n Inl"I"led bulln"". He .... """n ""P"Mible 10. Ihe develop
menl of hl",hUd'l cu"enl MOS org.onizali<H1 linee joining Semkonduclo, • 
year .SO. 
Ron Turo", was nomt'd 10 M.d up 1M PhoIOl'.Phy sedi<H1 01 Ma.kellng Serv
i«'l. Ron h .. been , pholog •• phe, wilh Ihe Semiconductor Division 10. neorly 
lou. ye .... 
John Well, wu .jJpOlnll'd Croup Conlroll". of Ihe DiKrete Oevk", producI 
group .... d will be 'e\.ponslbl" 10. Ihe $on Ralael, Ship.ock, Hon. Kon •. Ko.u, 
Tiju ..... nd MOun,.ln View pl.nts. HI, m~t .Kenl .ssignment wu 0, lh" Moun-
1.ln View PI.nl Conl.oll"., 

New Faces 
M.ch.el O.hl loin .... $on bl.el as • Produci Enginee,. He,..", 10rm".ly , Re· 
search A<sin.nl .1 Oreson SIOI" Unive .. lty. 

Gea'Se w. ~"n wu appoinled Product Enginee. at Soulh Po<1I.nd. H" w., 
m~1 fI'C'"nily with RCA In l""'i,lon, />\.1lne. 

,.""" Dixon wal ... m...! Cusrome. Service »Ies U.imn Eogr""". at Saon Rotf'ft 
He worl<...! lor BBDO Adve<t1,lng Agency u Radio-TV Commerci.1 Produc,;on 
eoordi ... lor belore jolnlns lhe $on Raf.eI group. 
0,,,1,,, rr\'bt,r Joined Soulh Potll,nd ., £If:CIronic Servi«: Enginee •. A "",iv-e 01 
eerm.ny, DI"r •• COl'll" 10 r.irchlld lrom T~. Inllrum"nll DeutsChl.nd whe.e 
he wH" P,oduellon [nllMe/, 
truce Gr~ wH ... m...! Eleclronlc ServiCes [nlinee. ~I Soulh Potll.nd. He 10.
me.ly wo.l...! ~I • Qu.liTy Allu,.",e Enginee, wilh Ihe Nord ..... Oivision of 
Unit...! AI",,,It. 
D.vld ,l.1cLlulhlln witS .ppOlnt...! Senio. Engineer in Ih" PNP w.r". r.b,lc .. lon 
ar'" .1 South Ponl.nd. He wu previou,ly employed by N .. ional SemlcondUClor 
whe'" h" wllS • Senlo. Product [nli,,",. 
,.m'" Sl~le join...! Soulh Port$~nd lIS Quality ""u •• ",,, EnSinee. 'Kenlly. A 
I'~U'I" of MIT, M was on activ-e duty., Li"ule .... nl liS! w,lh Ihe Unil..d SIOI'" 
N.vy. He se ... ed itS Ship SlJllt'rinl" ...... nl in 1M Po"smouth, N"", H.mpihl.e Shlp
y.rd unlll hll • ..ce ... , drsch.r8f. 
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-"Peace oIL earth, goodwill 
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• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• . . 



• • 

toward men:' CJ:rOU'f)10UI the year each of us finds moments of inward s.1tisfaction. 
moments when we afC at peace with ourselves. These feelings arc 

heightened during the Christmas season, and our thoughts not only turn 
contemplatively inward but extend outwardly to the whole of 

mankind. This is the Christmas spirit, and il is my hope that this feeling 
of "peace on earth. goodwill toward men" will continue to prevail 

throughout the coming new year. 
I would like to join Tom Day and Vic Grinich in thanking each of you 

for your continued efforts and enthusiasm this past year. 
And, in the true Christmas spirit we would like to extend to you 
and your family our sincere wishes for a vcry Merry Christmas 

and a most I lappy New Year. 

~V~~ 
R. N. Noyce 

Group Vice President 



'CJ:: the season to be jolly, and throughout the world the 
Christmas season combines pagentry and merriment in trib
ute to the birth of Ch rist. Christmas customs are interwoven 
with ancient folklore and legends handed down through 
generations, but they come alive in the eyes of old and 
young living in many lands. 

q n Spain and Italy, Christmas is set apart by church serv
ices which sound the keynote of the holiday. Every Italian 
house sets up the preseptio, a tiny version of the Nativity, 
and constructs a ceppo, an early lIalian conception of a 
Christmas tree. II is a highly decorated structure with shelves 
filled with gifts and Nativity scenes. Tn some families there 
is a ceppo for every child. 

c:.A.cross the Mediterranean, Christmas marks Spain's busi
est and most elaborate fiesta. Arter attending church on 
Christmas day, families spend a quiet day at home. That 
evening they gather in village squares for merry-making. 
The Twelfth-Day, traditionally the day when the Three 
Kings arrived to worship the Babe in the Manger, is ob
served in Spanish lands, and children await the coming of 
the Magi and the gifts they bring by stuffing shoes with 
straw and putting them on balconies and in doorways so 
the King's horses will have something to eat after their 
journey. Tn the morning, the chi ldren find the straw gone 
and gifts and candy stuffed in their shoes. 

C loser to home, our Mexican neighbors celebrate a fiesta, 
or series of pes/as, called the Posadas beginning on Decem
ber 16 and continuing until Christmas Eve. The word 
posada means lodging place or inn, and Las Posadas depicts 
and commemorates the nine-day journey Mary and Joseph 
made from Nazareth to Bethlehem. To Mexiean children the 
pinata is the best pan of the Posadas. Pinatas filled with 
toys and favors. and some with water and confetti, are hung 
from ceilings. On each night of the nine ceremonial evenings 
the children form a circle around the pinatas and one child, 
blindfolded in the center, tries to break a pinata hoping it 
will be the good one filled with candy and toys. 

~ France, celebrations begin the night before Christmas 
when French mothers bring out little figurines and minia
ture Nativity scenes for the children to build a creche. 

Church bells ring at midnight calling for celebration of the 
Christmas Mass, and afterward, in their homes, the French 
people enjoy the Reveilloll - the most memorable meal of 
the year. On Christmas Eve, French children put their shoes 
before the fireplaces, expecting Pere Noel to fill them \\ith 
nuts and sweets, and New Year's Day is set aside for general 
gift giving. 

~aint Nicholas Day, December 6, is a great day for 
children in Belgium. They set up a tree and expect Saint 
Nicholas to fill it with gifts and good things to eat. He is 
depicted in bishop's robes and is supposed to be riding a 
gray horse or white donkey. The children put out water, 
hay, carrots. and potatoes for it to eat, and in the morning. 
the furniture is in general disorder which shows that Saint 
Nicholas has been there. In their shoes they find sweets and 
toys if they havc been good that year. 

~ Switzerland, Father Christmas is depicted as having a 
jovial red face and white beard, and he wears a long fur
trimmed robe. He mar::hes through the villages with his 
wife Lucy, and while he distributes gifts to the boys, she 
takes care of the gi rls. In the French cantons of Switzerland, 
the Christ child, called the Chriskindle, makes the rounds 
of the villages in a sleigh drawn by reindeer, carrying a 
load of candy and toys and Christmas cookies that are 
baked in fantastic shapes. 

~ Scandinavian countries no one is ever forgotten at 
Christmas time. Even the animals receive an extra Christmas 
ration. It is during this season that the "little people" visit 
all the Scandinavian countries. These tiny gnomelike figures, 
whose images appear in decorations as symbols of the ~ol!
day season, are always found in family groups and It IS 
considered lucky to have such a family come to stay on 
Christmas Eve. Scandinavians always provide them with a 
Christmas dinner, and every family carries a great bowl 
of hot milk out to the barn or up to the attic for their little 
guests. No one ever sees them drink it, but the children 
always find it empty in the morning. 

CJ:e Danes have their "Little Christmas" on December 23 
when the house is swept and garnished with holly and 
mistletoe. The Swedish folk begin their festivities on De-



cember 13, Saint Lucia's Day. J llle~nisen brings gifts to 
the boys and girls. He's a red~clad figure with a pointed 
cap and long wh ite beard. He lives in a stable during the 
year, and comes riding astride a goat bringi ng gifts for 
everyone at Ch ristmas. It's also traditional 10 start great 
bonfires on the heights of Norway and Sweden to honor 
the birth of Christ. 

CJ:e people of Finland have some very special customs all 
thei r own. One is the steam bath that tradition rules every
one must take on Christmas Eve. January 6 celebrates the 
end of Finnish yuletide, and the tree is dismantled and the 
holiday ends in a mad rush of singing and dancing. 

q. Slavic countries, though Communist-controlled, most 
Christmas customs are still kept in the homes. They sing 
the story and are rewarded with gifts. In Poland, each chi ld 
writes a letter tel ling what he wants fo r Ch rislmas. II is placed 
in the window where the Wise Men can see it. Gifts, though, 
are exchanged earlier on the Feast of S1. Nicholas Day, 
December 6. Bulgarians and Romanians begin their festivi
ties with the fi rst star on Ch ristmas Eve, the end of two 
weeks of fasting. In Romania, on Christmas night. boys go 
from house to house singing carols, reciting poetry, and 
repeating the Christmas story. The leader of the group 
carries a large slar, the Sleana, made of wood and mounted 
on a pole. It is covered with gilt paper and colored streamers 
on which are fastened small bells and a picture of the Holy 
Family is painted or pasted in the center. To make it glow, 
a small candle is placed inside. 

CJ:e Christmas spirit of the Teutonic lands gocs by the 
name of Good Saint Nicholas - a tall, kind-faced man 
with a beard. wearing a cape of a bishop and a miter head
dress. With him is his devilish partner, Evil Peter. who 
always carries a bunch of switches. Saint Nicholas rewards 
the good child ren by giving them gifts from the bag he 
carries and Peter distributes swi tches to the parents for 
bad boys and girls. In Germany, Saint Nicholas is an ad
vanced messenger of Christmas, and the actual gifts are not 
delivered until Christmas Eve. Sometimes these gifts come 
from the hands of the Christmas Man, and in other sections 
it is Christ Kindle, the Ch rist child, who gives them. The 
weeks between St. Nicholas Day and Christmas are times 

for great fairs in Germany and they are often called doms 
fro m the fact that they were once held in the cathedral 
squares. The Christmas tree is the prime German contribu
tion to holiday decorations, and in Hungary a special candy 
is made and rolled in bright-colored papers to hang from 
the Christmas tree boughs. 

Tn Hungary as in other mi ddle European countries, the 
season opens with Sai nt Nicholas Day on December 6. 
The actual Christmas festivi ties, however, begin at school 
on Christmas Eve. Before classes are dismissed, the children 
gather in a circle and each recites a verse from the Bible 
about the Nativity. They sing carols and each child is 
presented a bag of sweets. When they arrive home, they 
fi nd the door to the best room in the house is closed and 
they must wait until a bell is rung and the door is thrown 
open to reveal the lighted Ch ristmas trec. Underneath arc 
the gifts from Saint Nicholas. 

q n America, there is a Santa Claus who fi lls children's 
stockings with toys and leaves gifts too large for stockings 
under evergreen trees covered with ornaments. There are 
Christmas carols and yule logs, holly wreaths and mistletoe. 
and so many more Christmas customs - all passed on from 
generation to generation throughout the world. 

MEPN KRNCMAC N XATTN H EyEp ( R USSIAN) 

K ELLEMES K ARARSONYI SSNNEPEKETEs 

BOLOOG UttE RET (H UNGARIAN) 

SRETAN Boile i V ESELA NOVA GODINA (yUGOSLAVIA) 

V ROL YK K ERSTF EEST EN UN 

GELUKKIG N IEUWJ AAR 

FROHLICHE W EIHNACHTEN UN O EIN 

GLUCKLICHES NEVES J AHR 

J OYEUX NOEL ET BONNE ANNEE 

FE LIS NAVI DAD Y F E LIS ANO NUEVO 

M ALIGA YANG P ASKO AT B AGONG TAON 

FELICES P ASCUAS Y P ROSP ERO ANO 

NUEVO 

(DUTCH) 

(GERMAN) 

(FRENCH) 

(S PAN ISH) 

(PHILLIP INO) 

( PORTUGUESE) 

B UONNATAL E FELICE PR ENCIPIO D 'ANNO (ITALIAN) 



qqtheCZiue (§ristmas Spirit 
Throughout the year cach of us has many rewarding 
experiences. Someone you work with docs morc than asked 
of her. and it makes your job easier. Women put togcther 
potlucks, showers. and birthday parties ... this takes extra 
planning and effort on someonc's part. Then Ihere's the 
person in the hallway who always greets you with a smile or 
calls out your name when she greets you and you really 
d idn't think she knew your name at all. Or, there's the person 
closest to you who knows when you're down in the dumps 
and can lift you up again. This is the Christmas spirit. and 
tbat these things happen throughout the year is a fringe 

benefit you receive for being part of the human race. And. 
while the re arc many instances of man's goodwill. hcreare 
Iwo group efforts that deserve special recognition. 

Giving to the United Fund is a routine son of thing. but for 
a whole department to pledge their Fair Share is unique. 
99% of Packaging Product ion (that's more than 100 day 
and swing shifl people working for Dan Murray) did just 
that , and their gifts will be appreciated throughout the 
coming year by those people assisted by the Santa Clara 
United Fund. 



In the other instance, all the girls on Aerospace and 
Defense's Ie and Special Products Assembly swing shift 
baked 258 dozen cook ies for America's Forces 
scrvingin Viet Nam and another group 
Germany. The cookies were headed for 
Battalion in Germany, the 9th Sand T Battalion 
the 12th Aviation Group at Bien I-Ioa, the 66 1 
Company AMMO, a Navy ship just off the coast of Viet 
Nam, and the Commander Carrier Division F IVE (this 
choice, the result of a letter rece ived from ROC James R: 
Davis. USN, published in Leat/k';re 10). Several of the girls 

have relatives stationed with the six groups. and that also 
accounted fo r thei r selection. 

Joan Con nally organized the ·'bake·in" and Joy Waters, 
Diana Tollner, Darla DuBois, Lynette Evans, and Andrea 
Anderson helped her wrap each cookie hoping 10 save them 
from crumbling en route. The cookies were then neatl y 
w~~fi~~~;:;n~~Christmas packages. and six huge cartons of 
.c transported to Fairchild's mailing room and 

way. 



qndustry and Community: 
Partners in 

c5Z1 Committment to Gjob Opportunities 



The industry representative just happens 
to be Fairchild Semiconductor. and the 
community organization is O ICW. 
OICW stands for Opportunities 
Industrialization Center West. 

OIew is a job training center organized 
tWO years ago in Menlo Park to provide 
a variety of courses (Busi ness Skills. 
English. Math, IBM Keypunch, and 
Electronic Assembl y) for San Francisco 
Peninsula residents. It then follows these 
with an all-out attempt to enlist local 
industries to support its program by 
providing job opportunities. 

Fai rchild Semiconductor is one of many 
Peninsula firms that regularly hires 
OICW graduates, and according to Bill 
Strickland, Personnel Assistant who 
docs quite a lot of the Mountain View 
hiring, he's received lots of fa vorable 
comments from the supervisors o le w 
graduates work for. He is continuall y 
hiring OI CW applicant s and finds them 
not only well quali fied but quite 
adaptable to Semiconductor's 
specialized skills. 

OICW is a de monstration of 

organization's motto, "We help 
Ourselves:' And Fairchild's employees 
who graduated from olew certainly 
typify this. 

Lmclda Trevino is doing RFTesting, 
testing tuners for radios and TVs in 
Mountain View's Commercial Test and 
Finish Departmcnt. She's been with 
Semiconductor for seven months, and 
according to her foreman. John Mack, 
she's one of the best girls he has. All the 
girls she works with have the greatest 
respect for her and comment that she's 
the hardest worker of them all. 

Dcssie Rogers works for Aerospace and 
Defense, and more specifically for Bruce 
Thomas, Mark and Pack supervisor. 
Bruce has ravcd about Dcssie's work for 
somc time and is a big booster of O ICW 
mainly because of Dessie's fine work . 
She's been with Fairchild for four 
months and has been cross tra ined in 
many jobs adapting easily to each !lew 
challenge. 

Lucy Plascencia , originally from 
Guadalajara , Mcxico, has been working 
at Fairchild fo r three months. Her 
SUlpe,V;'~'. Dan I her work 

Dcssie Rogers 

highly. She's done a variety of jobs and 
currcntly is loading FairpacCaps on the 
Flatpac linc in the Packaging 
Departmcnt. 

Mary Lindley is one of two girls 
backlapping wafers to specific 
thicknesses in thc Wafer Test and Finish. 
operation. This is a highly skilled job, 
and her foreman, Al Nott, depends 
heavily on the accuracy with which 
Mary perfo rms her job. Mary has becn 
with Fairchild for about three months. 

Waltraud (Wally) Scott, a nativcof 
Frankfurt, Gcrmany, studied OICW's 
English, Math, and Typingcourscs, but 
evcntually wound up in the electronics 
field working fo r Fairchild 
Semiconductor in the Hybrid Products 
group. Bob Powcll, fo reman of the 
Flatpac line, says Wally is his best dic 
auach girl and whcn she starts work ing 
nothing disturbs her concentration. 
(Thelma Shaw, graduated from 
OICW in 1965, the IBM Keypunch 
School , and it wasn't until Wally's 
intervicw that eitheroneof them rea lized 
the other had attended OlCW.) 

Lindlcy 



! Christmas comes but once a year, ,---- but it tl 
anywa: 
our Fir 

'--__ ..... almos~ 
What used to be a simple recordkeeping! 
has evolved into economic and financial 
overhead control, prjcing and profit plan 
international finance as well as payroll,cl 

This department even provides Yes, as Semicondw 
rew a travel service, accounting took nl 

OrlPafls 
too! 

autonomy than ever before be 
cause each plant or major 
department has its own 

Controller and staff. 

it t 
fin . 
hi~ 
att 

. 
I 
I 

Even with all this, the Finance Departm~ 
doesn't forget about the simple tasks it's 
asked to perform, but then preparing neal 
10,000 paychecks a week isn't any simple 
matter. 



akes many, many paychecks 
y. And, speaking of paychecks, 
lance Department prepares 
,10,000 paychecks each week. 
[unction 
planning, 
ming, and 
ost accou nti ng and ti mekeeping. 

. 'I That's not 
all theydo, 
either! 

ctor grew, Following this evolution, the Finance 
ew shape; Department reorganized along product 

lines to match"straight-through produc
tion with "straight-through accounting:' 

)ecame Group Controller organizations have 
ance- and been established to service each of the 
~h finance 
that. 

~nt 

rly 

major device manufacturing organiza
tions. Now there's more local financial 

The End. 



Deck the halls with lots of paintings, 
[a-Ia-la-Ia-Ia-la-Ia-Ia-Ia. And, that's just 
what's ocen going on lately at Mountain 
View. Mountain Vicw employees and 
their families rallied to the cause of art, 
contributing more than 115 works of art 
to the Rec Council's combination con
test and cxhibit. All entries were judged 
by Larry Bender, Marketing Services 
Art Director: Tom He . L Marketing 

ices Designer; oger Flanagan. 
I Magol.illl'. 

"... Fir inner was Helen Magnus 

' -

of Maskmaking for her pastel portrait 
of her daughter, Rachael. Helen has 
been doing portTails on commission for 
nearly len years, and she likes to dabble 
in other media as well. 

Second prize went to Bea Wilkerson of 
cue for her still-life painting of 
flowers done in oils. Bea considers her
self only a week-end painter, but her 

"*' 

abilities rank her as a p",fess;o.". 
also speciaUzes in portraits, 
John Arthur, Senior P","onn,el. 
iSlrator, has been painting 
years, and like all artists 
enough time to spend pn;n!;n, 
scape done in oilsearncd him i prize 
in the employee art show, but then John 
was entering a tested winner, for it has 
won honors in every show he's entered 
it in. 
Frank Products' 

won an honor
woodblock print. 

",,·,r.e,·' sister-in-law also 

:~'o~n~;~~!~~~~mcntion for her ... Maskmak-
I, 

Clockwise: John AnhLlT. third priu; ... inner: Ika 
Wilkerson, stcond prize ... inMr; Helen :-'1aanLls, 
first prize ... inner; and Sophie Kede who 
I:Cpted an honorable mention ror her siMer.in.la .... 
NOI pictured w Frank GIlSdorf who also teo 

~ed an h Ie mention. 

.,..J /--=-

Art 
Abounds 



Photography, Pairchild-Style 
It's not the film. lens opening o r camera that makes a good picture. They help, but what counts is what the photographer 
sees. That criterion-contcnt - was the basis fo r selecting the best of 64 entries in this year's Leadwire Photo Contcst. 
Photos arrived from almost every Fairchild location, and most of them feU into two categories, scenics and human interest. 
Choosing the best photos from 64 excellent ones was the job of Marketing Service's art directors and photography staff. 

This year's grand prize winner reccived a Kodak Lnstamalic M- 18 Movie Camera, fi rst prize wi nners received Polaroid 
Swingers, second prize winners received transistor rad ios, and honorable mention winners received certific<'ltcs. Now, here 
are the winncn : 

(Be/ow Righi) G rand Prizc Winner: David 
M. Barton of Instrument Engineering, in
strumentat ion, (Above Left ) Scenic Firs t 
Prize Winner: Richard Johnson of R&D. 
(Below Left) Human Interest First Prize 
Winner: Lau WHn Hon of Hong Kong, 
Diode, for his photo " Buddh ist Temple, 
Hong Kong:' (Below Celller) Still Life 
F irst Prize Winner: Henry Mahler, Pro
duction Con trol Manager, Aerospace and 

l[AO'o\1R['S PHOTO CQNI[Sl Defense, Mountain View. 

I 

J 



Scenic Honorable Mention: Brodie Spencer, Industrial Relations 
Manager [or Hong KOrl8, 

l~:::::::::::::H~O:":O:rn~b~I~':':'~':"~';:O:"~'::J~'~m~"~c~o~m~~~~.~C~O<::'~A~':':O~,,:"~,;:"~g~ ____ ~~~~~~~~::]1~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:::::~ at Mountain View, -



HOIIIaa InttftSt Louie Kish. Foremlln in the 
Secoad Pritt Winner: Hybrids section at Mountain 

View. 

Sandi Richlin. Department Secretary 
in packaging at Mountain View fo r 
her photo "Sunrise Down Under;' 

Chllrles Hunter. Materials, Mountain 
View. for his photo "Around the Cape;' 



FCI Buys World Magnetics, Inc. 

Fairchild Camera and Instmment 
announced the acquisition of substantially 
all the assets of World Magnetics, Inc. 
of Charlotte. Michigan. in exchange for a 
number of shares of Fairchild stock. 
World Magnetics designs and 
manufactures magnetic heads for the 
electronic reading of printed magnetic 
ink characters from checks, ledger 
records. and similar data for the computer 
and data processing industry. It will be 
operated as a wholl y owned subsidiary 
of Fairchild. 

C redit Union Advances Reported 

Fairchild 's Credit Union serving San 
Rafael, Mountain View, and Palo Alto 
locations, as well as Instrumentation, 
reported assets exceeding SI.5 million and 
loan volume exceeding SI.5 million by 
the end of the year. Manager Bob 
Maydeck. said that the operation was 
exceeding its budget on gross income 
and was way under budget on 
expenditures. 4500 employees now 
belong to the Credit Union. 

The new R&D cafeteria observed its 
first birthday on October 31st with a 
lavish smorgasbord menu served from 
elegantly decorated tables in the dining 
room. The Halloween motif was carried 
out in the noral arrangements and room 
decorations. Birthday cake and coffee 
were served during the day with the 
compliments of the cafeteria contractor, 
Coca Cola Bottling Company of San 
Jose, and staff. C hef Floyd Manning was 
celebrating his birthday as well. and his 
populari ty was attested to by the many 
hearty birthday congratulations and the 
musical tribute he received from the lab 
groups. 

Pasatiempo was the site of the Golf 
League's last grueling event. John 
Gundershaug took low gross honors with 
an 89. and Joan Blome and Arnold 
Riemer won closest to the pin and 
fewest putts contests. Joan was only 
53 inches from the pin on the par-3 
fiflecnth hole, and Arnie went around in 
30 putts. Low net honors went to John 
Michel (76) in Flight A. while Dave 
Elrod's 66 was low for the B Flight, 
and Joe Ruiz captured low net in the 
C Flight with a 72. Next course on the 
agenda is the Oak Ridge Golf C lub in 
San Jose. It promised to be only slightly 
easier. 

'Prom tft.e'Pie1d 

Top salesmen for the month of 
September included Scott Brown 
(Industrial-College Park). Hank Merino 
(Aerospace and Defense-Minneapolis), 
and Dick Koehler (Computcr
Minneapolis). Named for October were 
Chuck Keough (Induslrial-Elmwood 
Park), Ronald Smith (Aerospace and 
Defense-Albuquerque), and Tom Dyer 
(Computer-Poughkeepsie). 



qf/.sttiImeIf.tatioIf. 

Monopoly. Parchesi. and Password arc 
• ftw of the traditional games many 
Instrumentation {:amilies will find under 
their Christmas trees this year, for they 
Ire being sold W:e "hOI cakes" by the 
RtcCouncil al their Discount Christmas 
Gifl booth. More than 100 employees 
• cbybro ..... .se during their lunch hours 
Il!d breaks.. selectin, from a variety of 
to)'5tuffed animals, and novchies. The 
proJ(Ct is the RIX: Council's biggest money 
maker of the year. and the profits go 
IOWJrd the annual Children'S Christmas 
PMty lind tosuppon IMlrumenla lion's 
fOSIerehild for the approaching new year. 

~ 

Bonifacio Navalta. IMtrumenlallon's 
fO'iterchild, has betn writing \cry 
regularly, Here's his last leiter: 

lIoWD" you? Guns yo,,',(! b,uy af 
Ilrtmomtnt. AboUl me, ""e're abo hl'sy 
lI,t'trlling rMtiy lor our examinatiO,1 0" 
Ocl~' 2nd. From h~rr. th#!y'fI g~t our 
,rodlS lor thl slCond groding. 1 am 
Jludyin8 hard. I wish to thank YOIl/or 
Ihl things we'rl rlcdvlf/l/.lAst 1II0l1th 
.'I/{Ot hold o/Ihl fllOJquilO lilt arid Ih~ 
JUmo/ JI 35 (S8.OO). Pilasrdo rakl good 
CIUI 0/ your h~aJth. This is all/or now. 
May God bleD )'OU always. 

Winner of the sales Irophy for instrument 
sales, Western Region, is Jim Coffey, 
who succeeded in having the Model 7000 
~pecjjled on a phase of the Phoenix 
program. First month'S orders totaled 
$15.000 with more to come. In Ihe Eust, 
regional winner was Bill Ernul for his 
elforu promoting the Model 8220 
~peci6cation on a large FAA requirement. 
HIghest man in instrument sales this year 
is Gary ve ...... er with more than $200,000 
to date. 

8odouIf.taiIf.9Tiew 

Microwave Assembly has two assemblers, 
Susan Yoshi mine and Be'll Chase, who 
maintained a perfect record of quality 
over a fou r-wcck period, October 2-
Novl'mber 3, a fetc which makes 
Assembly Foreman Barry Richardson 
quite happy, To the girls it's just all in 
11 day's work. 

Derek Bray, Manager Consumer 
Applications, presented Ted Hanna, 
Consumer Applications Engineer, his 
share of the cash nward he and Dave 
Bingham, LlC Consumer Microcircuits, 
received for publiShing their article, 
"A Low-Cost AM-FM Radio Employing 
An integratcd C ircuit:' Thc ankle was 
presented atlhc Chicago Spring 
Conference in June and published in 
IEEE Tral1sactiolls 011 Broatlcast tllltl 
Tde l'isioll Receil't!rs. Ted also had an 
article, "An Integrated FM IF Amplifier" 
published in the September issue of 
Elrctrol1ic Prodllcts. 

Robin Jeffs reporl5thm the Fairchild 
United Soccer team dropped its first 
contest to the Germania team. The loss 
also knocked them out of the top spot 
in the league. However the team added 
wins over the Newark Kickers, Hercules, 
and a " friendly" with the Univers ity of 
Santa Clara 10 their string of victories. 
They also tied the Fortuna 66jeam. Jan 
Visser is trying to get a second tcam 
organized, so anyone who JUSt wants to 
play for the fun of it should get in touch 
with him. 

The Tenth F ramers continue to lead the 
Mountain View Winter League stretching 
their lead with a 29-11 record. In second 
place is the F Troop team (26-14). Ed 
Beers' high series (617) leads the men, 
and Ann Lima's high series (566) leads 
the women. Charlie Kuhlmann holds 

high game honors with a 246, and 
Aggie Myreholt and Ann Lima share 
the women's high game honors with a 2 12. 

QA and QC arc joining forces in the 
ICgroup , or a t least that"s where allthc 
peoplc making up the ncw Packaging 
Inspect ion grou p come from. Some of 
the people in this operation are Dick 
Stafiery, Manager, and Dick Berger, 
General Foreman. Bilt Huff is QA tcst 
room foreman on graveyard, and Pete 
Fletcher is graveyard technici an. Jerry 
Bcndinell i is now day shift forc man for 
QC Packaging, and AI Hiratsu scrves 
as the Engineer. J im Tucci rounds OUI 

the staff as swing shift foreman, but the 
most important additions, the girls, are 
shown bclow - days on thc left and 
swing on the right. 



I 
Wong Kong 

Hong Kong's summer picnic was held 
October 22nd. The place was Har 
Leung in Hong Kong's New Territories. 
T he pictures were entries in this year's 
Letu/wire Photo Contest taken by lim 
Perry, Y. K. Yeung. S. W. Chiu, and 
Y. H . Tsui . 

Dar{Refael 

Am id holiday goodwill and good cheer, 
each person harbors his o wn Christm as 
wish. Here aTC just a few : 

A vrille Nielsen. Receptionist. would 
like 10 find actor Paul Newman in her 
Christmas stocking. 

Jeanel1c Schwinghammer, Nurse, 
would like to receive a six month cruise 
to the Orient wi th an interesting (111) 
companion. 

Bill Morinl'iIIc, Foreman, would like 
a rea lly good single lens rcnex Miranda 
camera. 

N aomi [>etri, Can Line, would like a 
tape recorder. 

Tony Schiuvo, Line Mai ntenance, 
must be onc of the happiest fe llas in the 
plant. "Now whnt mor~ could a man l ik~ 
me want, I hav~ ~verything:' 

Kart'l Svoboda is asking for a silt-month 
trip to th~ Adriatic. 

Hany Spence has a sports car kit and 
would like someone to change it into 
a new sports car. 

Wayne La,,-son wants a Ferrari. 
Madeline Reynolds would like her 

husband home from Vietnam for good. 
Rose Colona would like a new 

wardrobe. 
Robin Hodge, Engineer. would like a 

new Ferrari, too. 
Jane Lysher, Can Line, would like 

another week's vacation with pay. 
Janet Marz, Engineering, would like 

a round-t rip tickct to England to surprise 
her fami ly. 

Clard Crouch. Can Line, would like hcr 
home redecorated. 

M ario Scavino. Engineer, is just asking 
for a trip around the world. 

Jackie Stephenson. Special Assemblies, 
would like a new marking machine. 

Bob Campllgne would like a 40 point 
rise in the Stock Market. 

Bert McNmuaru would like a white 
elephant. 

Alex Danks thinks a signed and 
approved P.w.O. for lab equipment would 
be a welcome Christmas surprise. 

Heml Martin would like a stable 
organizational chart. 

Hal Knopp wants Mikio Suzuki to 
accept his leiters the first time without 
tables and appendixes. 

Palmer Merrill , Foreman on the Module 
Line, was called upon to assist the 
training effort down in Tijuana. He not 
only wrote 11 maintenance manual, but 
served as a trouble-shooting gu ide and 
trained mechanics and operators in 
Com Fab. 

Going into No,·ember. Team No.2 (Rich 
Mcintyre, Evelyn Mc intyre, AI Danks, 
and Madeline Reynolds) is leading the 
bowling league. Mosl surprising woman 
bowler this season is Madel ine Reynolds 
who leads all women bowlers with her 
151 average. Other women causing qui te 

a st ir arc 10 Manino with a 212 high 
gam~, 1:lnet Marz wi th a 5 12 high series, 
Sheila Morton wi th a 238 high game 
handicup, and Karen Callaway's 606 high 
series handicap. Hal Knopp leads the 
men with a 170 average, Rich Mclntyre's 
223 is high game so far this season, 
Art Pearson holds the high .series record 
with a 566, Jerry Callaway leads the 
high game handicap category with a 245, 
and Daryl Cremers' 652 is high series 
handicap. 

Coach Mike FcJdtman predicts an 
improvement over last year'sO-I7 
basketball record thanks to the addition 
of youth lmd height. Ron Ostenag and 
Gordon Tremoureult stand 6'5". and AI 
Danks a nd Frank Barton check in al 
6'3". Bruce Mack, at 6'2",:md Mike 
Feldtman at 6' even add additional height. 
Those below the 6' level arc Stan 
Manning, Bob Casel, Rob Reynolds and 
Ernie Grosso. Receptionist Avrille 
Nielsen came out for team tryouts, but 
the fellas and Avrille all deeided there 
was too much holding under the boards 
and she voluntarily retired from the game. 



Seoul, Soutl[/wrea 
ProdUCtion at ScmikOf. Ltd., hit II million 
devices II week, and employccs celebrated 
the occasion III II picnic held in Ime 
Octoher. Morning aClj\'jlies con\isted of 
games. races, production skill contests, 
a masquerade parade. and II group talent 
~how. Arter bolt lunches. II local radio 
station helped the group celebrate the 
event by taping a ~how which will be 
broadcast 31 II later dale. Mllny prominent 
local celebrities in the singing field 
panicipalcd in the affair, and II singing 
COniest held among Scmikor employees 
lopped ofT the afternoon. 

-:---:---:s 

CJen Year AllrUversaries 

Murray Siegel, Industrial Applications 
Mllnager accepts his I O-year pin from 
Industrial Mllrkcling Manager Jim 
Martin. 

Pive YI. Service Awarrls 
Elaine Davis SP 
Lloyd Smith . In'ilr. 
l\largarct Crandall MV 
Toshiko Matsunaga. . MY 
Maree Mora MV 
Viola Alderete. . MV 
Ruth Brown. . SP 
Leonard Hernandez . .MV 
Anne Eaker. Controls 
Peter Cangialosi R&D 
Russ Harper MV 
William Worcester. .SP 
Nette Blaylock MV 
Jim Dixon. MV 
Alice Gomez Inst r. 
E,'elyn Wright. . MV 
RllY Reposa MV 
Donald Morlan. . Instr. 
Anita DiPerna SR 
Earl Golsao . . SP 
Stan Smith. R&D 
Marjorie Wade. MV 
Virginia Ruiz . . MV 
HelenS~ki Instr. 
Shirley Remington SP 
Joe Paret MV 
Diane Livingstone SR 
Delores Stephens. SR 
Maxine Teague SR 
Thelma Magcean SP 
Jean Spencer. SI' 

fV§wPaces 

Philip Edwards III joined Mountain 
Vicwas Power Devices Application 
Engineer. He formerly worked for 
Tchronic Industrial S)'Stems. 

Robert Hodges was named Manager of 
Compensation for the Semiconductor 
Division. Bob will be responsible for all 
wage and salary administration including 
job classifications, merit reviews, and 
wage and hour law interpretations. He 
was formerly with Raytheon's 
semiconductor operations as Industrial 
Relations Manager. 

Kurt Stehling was named Test Equipment 
Engineer at South Portland. A native 
of Germany and a graduate of the 
Munich Technical University, he was 
employed by Siemens A6 in Munich liS 

an &luipment Design Engineer. 

Guy Tessier was llppointed Shop 
Supervisor at Inst rumentation. He was 
previously associated with Statham 
Inst ruments in Oxnard. California. 

Ken Van Klccck joined the Finance 
Department as Mountain View Plant 
Controller for Discrete Devices. He 
previously worked for the Norton 
Company as a member of the Corporate 
Controller's staff. 

Steve Ammann was named Technical 
Director for the Instrumentation Di vision, 
heading a research staff located at R&D, 
He was formerly Section Manager, 
Advanced Circuits and Techniques 
Research. 

David Barton was promoted to Time 
and Frequency Manager at 
Instrumentation. 

Robert Cadwell was appointed Special 
Instruments Development Manager for 
Instrumentation. 

Joe Fulginiti was promoted from 
Technician to Foreman, Discrete 
Devices on the swi ng shift at Mountain 
View, 

Gene Kruschke was named Applications 
Engineering Manager for Memory 
l'roduclS. He was formerly Central 
Regional Sales Manager for Memory 
in Minnesota. 

John La Porta was promoted to Plant 
Manager, Small Instruments, at 
Instrumentation. Formerly with the 
company's Clifton. New Jersey, 
engineering group, he joined the 
Mountain View facility earlier this year. 

Richard Thornton was named Manager, 
Development Engineering for Small 
Instruments at Ins trumentation. He has 
been with the division since 1963 
working in ins trument design engineering. 
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TH E COVER : The pholo taken by 
David Rart on of Instrumenta t ion 
y,ould ha"e been co\er material no 
mailer what lhe season, but it affords 
the Lt'IlI/ ... ·irl' an unusual approach 10 
the Holiday Season. As grand prize 
winner in this year's L t'ut/wirt' Photo 
Con test. it handsomely refletlS this 
year's Christ mas theme _ Pl'UCl' 011 
l'artl!. good ... ,ill 10 1IIl'1I .. oj all 
IHlliotts utili o.i1 Juillls. 





It's been a year of Apollo flights and successful 
lunar landings, of new division ma ager oe Van 
Poppelen and reorganization for ew goa ,of ex
pansion and construction, of par ies and Rotlucks 
and department picnics. It was a y'ear of ew eml 
conductor devices, a second ady foreman, moti
vation and productivity sessions. It was a year for 
setting world records in p r,oauction areas and for 
Semikor, Ltd. to fly their flew Fai rchild flag. It was 
a year of successful Open Houses, of five and ten 
year anni ersaries, of new badges and new faces. 
It was a year of greater communications between 
af Fairchild plants nd people. Yes, it was quite a 
year! 

ill 970 bring to Fairchild Semiconductor? 
New s utions to present and future problems, 
new oppo tunities and benefits for employees? It 
should brin ew ways to cut mechanical down
time and save dollars. It will certainly bring ex
pansion-new plants and products. E!l ~ ~ ~ 

" Progress is the activity of today 
and the assurance of tomorrow." 

Emerson 



I 

Singapore Plant Under Way 

Starting off the new year with a bang 
was the construction of Semicon
ductor's new Singapore plant. This 
new addition is a 40,000 square-
foot manufacturing facility located 
in Singapore. The new plant, its 
construction under the direction 
of Equipment Engineering and 
Facilities group, was scheduled for 
completion in late Fall. 

Leadwire Takes Award 

Judy Horst, then Editor of Leadwire, 
received three awards at the fourth 
annual United Bay Area Crusade 's 
Company - Military Publications 
conlest awards dinner held 
in San Francisco. In the five-
county conlest, the Leadwire won 
two honor awards and one merit 
award in the followi ng categories; 
Honor awards, Best Overall Edition 
and Best Company-Crusade Tie-in; 
Merit award, Best Pictorial Treat
ment. The Leadwire was one of two 
publications to receive, for the first 
lime, three awards. Presenting the 
awards was Peter Haas, UBAC's 
1969 Campaign Chairman. 

United Fund Wrap-Up 

The final outcome of the Sanla 
Clara United Fund Campaign 
brought winter to a close. Fair
childers in the Mountain View! 
Sunnyvale/ Palo Alto area gave 
most generously - $61,333.83 as 
compared to S48,338 collected 
in 1967. 

Yea, Wafer! Yea, Die Fab! 

Thi s was the cry f rom San Rafael 
when these two groups boosted 
thei r previous production records 
way out of sight as die shipment 
hit 52 million die. Quantity was 
matched by quality, according to 
General Foreman Dan Murray and 
Line Foremen John Cox and 
Jim Woodward - all very proud 
of thei r gi rls! 

An Eyewitness To History 

Ann Russo, Final Test, South 
Portland, was an eyewitness to 
history - she attended the Presi
dential Inauguration! After showing 
her invitation to Plant Manager 
John Sussenberger, she received a 
banner to display in the grand
stand. Later, Senator Margaret 
Chase Smith of Maine, autographed 
the banner expressing her personal 
regards to all Fai rchild employees 
at South Portland. 

An Academy Award 

Febru ary brought an Academy 
Award to Les Hogan, President and 
Chief Executive Off icer of Fai rchild 
Camera and Inst rument. Dr. Hogan 
was chosen by the American 
Academy of Achievement as one of 
50 extraordinary leaders in America 
today. The academy annuall y 
honors leaders in the sciences, 
professions, industry, arts and 
service to fellow man. 

Learning Made Easier 

Pat Trongo, head of South Port
land 's new masking operation, used 
closed ci rcuit TV to illustrate to his 
people what mask making is all 
about. With an eventual staff of 
fourteen, it was antiCipated that 
Pat's group would supply South 
Portland's entire masking require
ments by the second half of 1969. 

IR Workshop 

From all corners of the world 
Industrial Relations personnel came 
10 discuss Semiconductor's IR 
policies and programs. They came 
to talk safety and salaries, to di~cuss 
job evaluation and communication, 
and to work on new policies and 
programs. They came to learn 
about an everchanging Fai rchi ld 
as portrayed by many guest 
speakers including Doug O'Connor, 
Group Di rector of Marketing; and 
George Scalise, Group Director of 
Manufactu ri ng Services. 



Hybrids Win A Critical Contract! 
Fairchi ld signed a purchasing 
agreement with Medtronics for a 
number of Fairchild hybrid devices 
to be used in Medtronics heart 
pacemaker. This unique product 
application, representing a matter 
of life and death for many people, 
was another testimony to Fairchild's 
high quality and reliability 
standards. 

Operation - Wiesbaden 

Fairchild Semiconductor confirmed 
construction plans for a production 
operation in Wiesbaden, Germany. 
Land was purchased for the 
120,000 square-foot plant. The first 
40,000 square-feet is expected to 
be operat ional during the first 
quarter of 1970, with an add itional 
50,000 square-feet to become 
operational in various stages during 
early 1971 and 1972. The company 
has also established an extensive 
marketing operation for Europe 
in Wiesbaden. 

" A Solution Before the Problem" 

Fairchi ld Semiconductor established 
a Customer Satisfaction department 
to help solve customer problems
delivery delays, quality require
ments, etc. Part of the department 's 
job is to anticipate in-plant prob
lems with a customer order and 
" head them off" before they 
interfere with a satisfactory com
pletion of the order. Employees 
th roughout the division were 
recognized by this department 
during the year for thei r outstand-
ing efforts to help the customer 
receive his order on t ime. 

Open House - Fairchild Style! 

When you put adults, kids, prizes, 
balloons, food and lots of noise and 
laughter together, i t's the annual 
Fairchild Open House! There were 
many prizes given away including 
five portable TV's, and for the 
kids, free balloons, hot dogs, soft 
drinks, and rides with Bozo the 
Clown in his miniature hot rod. 

A Bowl of Fun!! 

r-- 1o,,,, -'- .:. 

If you went, you loved it-if you 
didn 't go, you blew it! Why the 
Bowling Extravaganza sponsored 
by the Mt. View Recreation Council , 
of course--what else would keep 
people inside on a beautiful day in 
May. Hundreds of bowlers and 
non-bowlers joined together 
to eat, drink and be merry from 
10:00 AM until the wee hours of the 
morning. There were many door 
prizes given away throughout the 
day including four portable TV sets. 
It was definitely a " bowl of fun for 
everyone". 

, 

Ahh Soooh 

Celebrating the opening of the 
new Japan Air Lines cargo facili ties 
at San Francisco International 
Ai rport were Bill Bertetta and 
AI Lemelin both 01 Fairchild 
Semiconductor and Fred Fulmer, 
JAL's San Francisco Cargo Sales 
Manager. Both Bill and AI keep a 
close eye on Fairchild 's international 
shipments; not to mention Riki Sala, 
the kimono-clad hostess. 

Men on the Move 

Dr. C. Lesler Hogan, President of Fairchild 
Camera and Instrument Corporation; and 
Doug O'Connor, Group Director 01 Marllet
Ing are being shown Ihe new bonding 
equipment at South Portland by Phil Perry, 
Manufacturing Manager, 

Jim Smaha, Operations Manager, les 
Hogan, and Doug O'Connor pay close 
attention to an t.C. Test operation at 
South Portland. 

Joe Madjerac, General Foreman, explains 
the layout 01 the Mark and Pack area to Or. 
Hogan and Doug O'Connor al South 
Portland. 



Semiconductor's New 
General Manager 

Joe Van Poppeten, a Vice 
President of Fairchitd Camera and 
Instrument Corporation, was 
named General Manager of the 
corporation 's Semiconductor 
Division. Van Poppeten, who joined 
Fairchild tast September, 1968, 
Iilled the position that was hetd on a 
temporary basis by Fairchild 
Corporation President Dr. C. 
lester Hogan. In making the 
promotion announcement, Dr. 
Hogan explained " I feel we need a 
tighter organization with greater 
control over our many diverse 
operations and better communica
tion between all of us in order to 
make our course more efficient and 
the achievement of our goals 
more rapid. " Dr. Hogan described 
Van Poppelen as a "real generalist 
within our industry" whose 
background and abilities "will lead 
us to the goal we are seeking." 
Prior to joining Fairchild, Van 
Poppelen was with International 
Telephone and Telegraph Corpora
tion, most recently as Director of 
Business and Planning and 
earlier as President of the semi
conductor division 's United States 

operations. He was also 
Executive Vice President and 
General Manager of Signetics 
Corporation, and previous to that 
he was Vice President of Sales for 
Motorola Semiconductor and a 
district sales manager for General 
Electric Semiconductor. 

It's Revolutionary! 

What! Fairchild's new high speed 
Memory System in a one-inch 
multi -chip package. Fairchild 
Semiconductor began offering a 
128-bit real/write random access 
memory (RAM) featuring access 
speeds of 35 nanoseconds and a 
fabrication technology that can be 
applied to semiconductor active 
memories. 

A Look at the Far East Plants 
Dr. C. Lester Hogan, President 
and Chief Executive Officer of 
Fairchild Camera and Instrument 
Corporation, and Walter Burke, a 
member of Fairchitd's Board of 
Directors and Executive Committee, 
attended a series of conferences 
with Fairchild managers and 
customers in Japan, Hong Kong, 
Korea, Singapore, and Australia. 
Fairchild's Far East operations are 
engaged in the production of 
semiconductor devices for sale in 
the Far East. Hong Kong alone 
buys many millions of dollars worth 
of locally produced Fairchild 
devices used primarily in small 
radios, televisions and stereo 
systems. 

Motivation and Productivity . . . 

... was the subject discussed at 
Rickey's Hyatt House in Palo Alto. 
The guest speaker was Dr. 
Frederick Herzberg, who has been 
responsible for the single targest 
breakthrough in the field of motiva
tion in the last 30 years. 
The meeting of Semiconductor 
managers in Mountain View was 
one of several held this year as part 
of Industrial Relations management 
development program. 

Up, Up and Away 

The Semikor, Ltd. plant in SeOUl, 
Korea began flying a new flag! Each 
little design means something 
special-the circle mark in the 
center of the flag stands for 
Fairchild Semikor Ltd., four round 
spots stretched out from the circle 
symbolize the electronic industry, 
green stripes of both edges are 
the trade marks of Fairchitd 
Semikor Ltd., company's name is 
written in both English and Korean. 
The flag is now flying next to the 
Korean flag above the company 
building. The winner of the flag 
design, Kit Surn Hwang, was con
gratulated by the plant's General 
Manager, David Heck. 

V-e-r-r-y In-ter-est-ing!! 

I'·' ,., , 

If you think this is something from 
outer space-you 're wrong! It's just 
Jean Hanes, Test and Finish, 
San Rafael, dressed as a transistor 
for a costume ball held at Hobergs 
Resort in Lake County during the 
Pioneer Telephone Convention 
which her husband was attending. 
Matter of fact, Jean looked so 
strange she won a very nice prize 
for her unique costume. 



First Men on the Moon -
Fairchild Helped! 

" On July 16, 1969, Apollo 11 was 
launched into outer space-its 
destination: the moon. Four days 
later, the spiderlike Lunar Module 
touched down on the moon's 
forbidding surface. It rested there 
for almost seven hours before 
Neil A. Armstrong made man 'S 
first footprint on the moon. He was 
followed some 20 minutes later 
by Edwin E. Aldrin, Jr. On July 24, 
the space capsule became a fiery 
ball for a few breathtaking moments 
as it hurtled into the earth 's 
atmosphere. Then the parachutes 
opened and Apollo 11 splashed 
down in the Pacific." 

Fairchild Semiconductor played a 
part in this fantastic feal. Together 
with Motorola, Inc., the division 
supplied 1741 's and 42oo's transis
tors, diodes FD 100's, UDL 2N918, 
primary for the Communication 
Systems and Up Data Link. Fairchild 
provided Collins Radio Company 
with high reliability component 
parts and materials (2N918 small 
Signal transistor used in the 
Command Module Communication 
and Data System and the Lunar 
Module Signal Processor). 

Fairchild received many telegrams 
congratulating its people on their 
conscientious efforts in achieving 
the successful lunar landing. 

" On Sunday, July 20, Apollo 11 
landed safely on the moon and 
the world rejoiced. Since that 
time Neil Armstrong, Michael 
Collins, and Edwin Aldrin have 
returned to earth with data and 
samples which will contribute 
greatly to man's knowledge of 
the Universe. The most daring 
adventure in history-man's 
first actual exploration of the 
moon-has been successfully 
completed. This mission, which 

was undoubtedly the greatest 
technological achievement of all 
time, could not have been 
successfully concluded without 
the dedication of your firm and 
all of the other contractors and 
subcontractors involved in this 
imaginative undertaking. Please 
accept our congratulations for 
the important role in th is mission 
which was played by your 
company. Our thanks are 
extended to you and all of your 
personnel who contributed so 
greatly to the success of this 
epic mission." 

M. F. Wilson, Director 
Collins Radio Company, 
Reliability & Quality Assurance 
Div. , Cedar Rapids Region. 

" The Motorola S-Band 
Transponder and Up Data Link 
on the Apollo Command Module 
and the S-Band Transceiver on 
the Lunar Module performed 
flawlessly. These units provided 
the only voice and television 
link our astronauts had with 
earth after their spacecraft 
reached a point 30,000 miles 
from earth, and transmitted the 
first voice and TV pictures ever 
sent from the moon to earth. 

We at Motorola commend you 
and your dedicated employees 
who helped make thi s possible. 
Without your able support and 
constant attention to the 
reliability of your company's 
vital components required to 
produce this equipment we 
seriously doubt that the Apollo 
11 mission would have been 
successful. 

Our sincere thanks, congratula
tions, and a hearty well done 10 
you and your people who joined 
with us on the Nasallnduslry 
team to help make history on 
Apollo 11." 

Paul J. Leinheiser, Purchasing 
Manager 

Motorola Inc.-Government 
Electronics Division 

Scottsdale, Arizona 

History was made and Fairchild 
helped make it. 

World Records 

It must have been a world record 
when Miritha Moon, FSI Operator 
in Test ing at San Rafael , tested 
140,000 units in a hours. Because of 
a terrific job well done, her very 
elated foreman Jimmy Nelson and 
Zener Product Manager, Charles 
Houle showed their appreciation by 
taking Miritha to lunch. Helen 
Stieding and Herbetta Clark, Die 
Fab, also should be congratu lated 
for their outstanding performances. 
With the gentle encouragement of 
their foreman, George Miller, they 
scribed over 2,000,000 dice in an 
a-hour shift on the Standard 
Scribing Equipment. 

A Li ft For San Rafael 

A new fork lift truck brought many 
smiles to Shipping and Receiving. 
Accepting the delivery for his 
department was Charlie Jorkling, 
foreman. After many years of 
nursing a sick unit, everyone was 
quite elated. 



In the Good Old Summertime 

Fairchild Semikor, Ltd. in Seoul , 
Korea, had its annual picnic at 
MI. Kwan Ak. By glimpsing at the 
photos and captions-all had a 
good time even the losers! 

Here, olllce workers and production line 
supervisors have a tug 01 war. Who won 
the game? Judge from the facial 
expression 01 the cheer leader and section 
chief of Material Controll 

Apple carrying contast-II she drops the 
apple 011 her head, she wlll be disqualified 
automatically. 

G()-90 picnic 

Singing along with their line supervisor. 

Swing shift operators challenge the Day 
shill operators to another game. 

Ride 'em Cowboy! 

Shiprock threw one of the wildest, 
fun-packed barbecue-rodeo-bingo 
party-dances (disguised as the 
annual company picnic) for some 
4,000 people. Even the employees 
participated in the rodeo events 
such as saddle bronc riding, 
bareback riding, calf roping , bull 
riding , and steer wrestling, 
matching their own skills against 
the untamed animals. Ending the 
day's activities were Navajo tribal 
dances, bingo and the modern 
day frug! 

Another Degree! 

I .. 
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Dr. C. Lester Hogan, President of 
Fairchild Camera and Instrument, 
received an honorary Doctor of 
Science degree from Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute. He was 
honored at the University's June 
commencement exercises. 

You Have to Get up Early to 
Beat These Folks! 
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R&QA graveyard shift, Mountain 
View, enjoyed an early morning 
potluck breakfast given by Basil 
Tasker, visiting R&QA engineer 
from South Porttand. Basi l spent a 
week checking over the graveyard 
shift's system of processing South 
Portland's C# s. A breakfast was 
his idea in appreciation for the help 
graveyard employees gave him. 

400 Join in for Picnic Festivities 

Tijuana had its annual picnic on 
Sunday, August 17th, at Bob 
Brotherton's ranch . There were 
many activities for adults and 
kids-volleyball, swimming, 
dancing and pony rides. After a 
fun-filled day, everyone settled 
down for a big barbecue with all 
the t rimmings. For an added 
attraction, pinatas were distributed 
to the picnickers. 



It All Started ... 

... with over 3500 employees and 
their families one bright and early 
Sunday morning in August, it was 
South Portland 's annual picnic at 
Thomas Point Beach in 
Brunswick, Maine. Between the 
hamburgers; hot dogs; fried 
chicken; ice cream; and cold 
drinks, the picnickers witnessed a 
sky diving exhibition, played crazy 
games and for the fast-moving set 
-danced to a li ve band. 

" I wouldn't Jump out ola plane lor all the 
IC's in South Portland!" 

" Gee, It hurts when you land on your head!" 

' 'What do ya mean, shut up and dee!!?!" 

~. , , 

I 
"3500 chickens coming up." 

A New Plant Record 

San Rafael 's Test and Finish area 
set a new plant record by shipping 
21 million diodes. Th is outstanding 
achievement topped the previous 
high for a four-week schedule by 
2.4 million. All QA and Test and 
Finish employees shared cake and 
ice cream to celebrate this 
auspicious occasion. 

A Second Lady Foreman! 

Fairchild was pleased to honor 
Delores Thomas with the title of 
Swing Shift Foreman for the 
Epitaxial Department of Materials 
in Mountain View. Delores is the 
second woman to receive this 
promotion at Fairch ild Semicon
ductor. The other foreman , Norma 
Lias, was honored November 1968, 
when she began as foreman for 
Day shift in DIG Assembly in 
Mountain View. 

Ready for Indy! 

Thomas Messer, age 11 , didn't win 
this year's Soap Box Derby, but in 
local competition his car was 
judged the best constructed. Tom's 
father, Elford, works in the Design 
Department at South Portland. 
Fa irchild sponsored Tom's entry. 
Shown with Tom are his father and 
John Gundershaug, Personnel. 

South Portland Hosts 
Guidance Directors 

The Personnel Department played 
host to 45 high school guidance 
counselors of southern Maine. This 
was part of a continuing program 
in which industry and education are 
attempting to devise programs to 
make education more meaningful 
for the student who does not intend 
to pursue his education beyond the 
high school level. George Manolakis 
spoke to the group on the 
company 's needs for labor and 
skills requirements while both Jack 
Garter and Jim Vaughn gave the 
educators a tour 01 the Fairch ild 
facil ity. 

Assembler Makes Foreman Happy! 

Sandy Tanguay, Bonder, broke a 
South Portland record . She 
bonded 866 units-99.S yield 
or 200% of standard. She 
previously did 192%. Sandy has 
been with Fairchild two years. 



Fall 

Shiprock Dedication 

Fairchild Semiconductor's $1.1 
million facility in Shiprock, New 
Mexico, standing as a proud 
monument to the Navajo people, 
was officially opened in 
dedication ceremonies September 
6th. An estimated 5,000 people 
braved hot sun and the crowds to 
attend the ribbon-cutting 
ceremonies and to catch a glimpse 
of Julie and David Eisenhower who 
flew in to cui the ribbon. The 
34,000 square foot plant, which 
employs some 1200 persons, all 
but 24 of them Navajo, was buill 
with tribal and EOA funds and is 
leased to Fairchild . 
Following the speeches, the 
ribbon cutting ceremony opened 
the new building and employees 
and their guests toured the new 
facility. 

Fairchild Falcons Placed Second 
in World Championship 
The Fairchild Falcons had to 
settle for second place in the 1969 
National Fast Pitch Softball 
Championship, losing the world 
title to the Stratford, Connecticut 
team. The Falcons, under coach 
Pat Campagna, took 5 straight 
games in Regional competition to 
earn a spot in the Finals played in 
Springfield, Missouri. The Falcons 
lost their first contest to St. Paul , 
3·0, but won the next 8 games 
beating Springfield 8·1 , Salt Lake 
City 5·0, Birmingham 2·0, Cedar 
Falls 1-0, Portland 3·1, Aurora 2·0, 
Armed Forces 4·0 and Stratford 4·3. 
They lost the final game to Stratford 
7·0 which placed them second in 
the World Championship. 
Roy BUrlison earned the Most 
Valuable Player award and Roy was 
named also to the fi rst national 
AII·Star team as were Ed Loveless, 
first base; Ray Phillips, second 
base; Glenn Beamon, center field. 
Named to the second AII·Star 
team were Dave Timok, catcher ; 
Chuck Caldera, third base; and 
Bill Lovato, left field. Pat Campagna 
was named AII·Star manager. 

New Color, New Style ... 

... new badges are here! All 
employees of Semiconductor. 
and the other divisions were issued 
colorful new badges and 10 cards. 
Semiconductor badges are 
identified by the green and white 
markings, with the name of each 
plant on the bottom. Each of the 
other divisions is represented by 
a different color. The new badges 
have that modern, long and sleek 
look. The 10 cards will remain the 
same but the pictures are in color. 
In addition to identifying you as a 
Fairchild employee, the 10 card 
also serves as a group insurance 
medical card, and permits you to 
obtain a 20% discount when 
renting a car from either Hertz or 
Avis Rent·A·Car companies. 

A Sound Investment 

Dr. C. Lester Hogan, President of 
Fairchild Camera and Instrument, 
has a special interest in a new 
peninsula company, Junior Fair· 
chi ld Achievers directed by Presi· 
dent Ramonda Mustiful (right), 16· 
year·old Ravenswood High School 
student who serves as the company's 
vice president of sales. He had so 
much faith in the company he 
even invested $1 in it. He wanted to 
invest more, but Junior 
Achievement companies can only 
sell one share of stock to each of 
its investors. Junior Fairchild 
Achievers, like all JA companies, 
sell stock to raise capital to run 
their company. The company's first 
product line was Christmas 
candles; however, it will be in 
operation with a second product 
unt il May when it liquidates 
its assets and hopefully 
returns a dividend to its investors. 
Fairchild has participated in many 
JA companies, and this year's 
advisors were Garret Walther, sales 
advisor; Murlin Vallequette, 
production advisor; and George 
Courtney, finance advisor, All three 
Mountain View employees, they 
meet with the high schoolers one 
night a week to make sure 
Dr. Hogan gets that dividend on 
his dollar, 



Construction Begins In Wiesbaden 
In ceremonies officiated by 
Schierstein Lord Mayor Rudi 
Schmit! and Wiesbaden Mayor 
Alfred Herbel, the foundation stone 
of Fairchild Semiconductor's new 
European manufacturing facility 
was solidly put in place signifying 
the start of construction on the 
building. A certificate and several 
semiconductor devices were closed 
into the foundation stone by Lord 
Mayor Schmitt. After speeches by 
Joe Van Poppelen, Vice President 
and General Manager; Schierstein 
Lord Mayor Rudi Schmitt; 
Wiesbaden Mayor Alfred Herbel 
and Oedy Saban, Fairchild 
Semiconductor's Marketing Man· 
ager for Europe, a crowd of some 
100 people toured the building site . 
The 120,000 square foot manu
facturing plant witl employ 500 
people and is scheduled to be 
completed sometime during the 
first half of 1970. 

Tour Of Far East Plants 

Joe Van Poppelen and Gene Blanchette, 
Group Director of IC's attended the 
opening at FalrchUd's Singapore plant. 
Olflclating althe ceremony was Or. Toh 
Chin Chye, Minister lor Science and 
Technology. Listening to Joe Van Poppelen 
speak are I. F. Tang. Economic Develop-
ment: Woon Wah Slang, Jurong Town 
Corporation; Dr. Toh Chin Chye; Art 
Francis, Plant Manager; and 
Gene Blanchette. 

Dr. Toh Chin Chye and silt other guests 
tour the plant 's facilities. 

For Fun and Profits 
The race was on for all OEM 
semiconductor salesmen in the 
continental USA and Canada. The 
name of the game-promotion of 
PNP metal can transistors. 
For every sale of PNP Metal Can 
GPA's and Switches, the lucky 
salesman received a designated 
number of orange and purple 
certificates which he carefully 
tucked away in his Handy Dandy 
PNP Certificate Holder. By referring 
to a conversion table he dis· 
covered that 15 certificates were 
equal to one book of Top Value 
stamps. He kept them until the end 
of the promotion when he had 
enough books to complete the 
" Award Ordering Form" for the 
prize of his choosing. The prizes 
were shown in his " Handy Dandy 
Prize Catalogue," which was, of 
course, really a Top Value 
redemption catalogue. 
A special bonus award was 
available for landing a new account 
or booking the largest , second 
largest or third largest dollar 
amount of the month. 

Vacation Visit 

Vina Mae Clark and Emma Jane 
Clark, Shiprock, spent a few hours 
at Mountain View during their fall 
vacation. Vina, telephone operator 
for the Shiprock plant visited 
with Pat King, of the Computer 
Aided DeSign group and later 
toured part of the Mountain View 
operation. Marilyn Kloes, chief 
operator at Mountain View hosted 
their visit. 

December . •• 
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... not only ends a year but a 
decade called the GO's. For 1969, 
it was a year of expansion and 
reorganization for Fairchi ld 
Semiconduclor. Employment world
wide rose by approximately 
2,000 employees. 

Three new plants were constructed 
-one in Shiprock, New Mexico; 
one in Singapore; and one in 
Wiesbaden, West Germany. Manu
facturing was doubled in Seoul, 
Republic of Korea and the 
Mountain View plant expanded 
with three new buildings-401 Ellis 
Sireet, Chem-Mix and Graphic 
Production building. 

401 Ellis Street was completed in 
the early Spring for the Engineering 
and Administration function of 
Equipment Engineering and 
Facilities Operations, all under the 
direction of Bill Lehner, Group 
Director, and their Purchasing 
Support. All in all some 2GO 
Fairchild employees moved into the 
36,700 square foot facility. 

Chem·Mix is the newest of the three 
completed in early December. 
Located on National Avenue, it's 
main purpose is to act as a "big 
supermarket" for 01 Water Treat· 
ment and various chemicals that 
are used at the Mountain View 
facility. 

Graphic Production located on 
Middlefield Road in a 17,703 square 
foot one story building accomo· 
dates an art department, repro
duction services, photography and 
distribution services for the 
Semiconductor division. 

1 , 
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Fairchild Semiconductor's re
organization got into full swing 
when Joe Van Poppelen was 
named General Manager for the 
division. There were many other 
promotions and new appointments 
in 1969. With these new appoint
ments, departments have been 
refashioned and new departments 
have been formed. 

"As a result of the dedicated efforts 
of Fairchild Semiconductor em
ployees-both old and new-the 
division began in September to earn 
a profit and lake its first big step 
toward becoming the #1 semi
conductor manufacturer in the 
industry," says Joe Van Poppelen, 
Vice President and General 
Manager of the Semiconductor 
Division. 

One small step by each of us; 
one giant leap for our team. 

New Faces 
Herb Scott. sales engineer from Texas 
Inslrumenl, has been appointed 
product markellng manager for 
diodes and will be located at San 
Rafael. 

Roy Nesson has been named depart
ment head of Integrated circuits 
electronic test equipment group at 
Mountain View. 

Mike O'Neal has accepted the 
position of product support super
visor for the small signal transistor 
standard reliability group at Mt. 
View. He was formerly district sales 
manager with Phllco Ford. 

Ray Mayer has joined the reUabllity 
and quality assurance department at 
Mountain View as manager of the 
procurement section. He comes to 
Fairchild from Dalmo Victor. 

Don cassell has primary responsibility 
for the operation of the Department of 
Defense security requirements, 
protection 01 Fairchild Company 
Private Material and Investigation. His 
last security assignment was with 
Stanford Research Institute. 

Bill Beecher was appointed manager of 
quality control for discrete devices at 
Mt. View. He was with Tektronics in 
Beaverton, Oregon. 

Robert M. Skinner, eastem regional 
sales manager for Transitron 
Electronic Corp., joined Fairchild to 
head a new marketing group cat led 
the Division Programs Department 
which will oversee Fairchild's 
marketing and product planning 
efforts to satiSfy the program needs 
of key customers. 

Reed Neddermeyer was appOinted 
director of discrete product marketing. 
Before joining Fairchild he was 
director of marketing for Motorota 
Semiconductor in Toulouse, France. 

Henry S. Smith was named director of 
MSI circuli product line. Prior to 
joining Fairchild he was product 
marketing specialist and senior 
associate engineer with IBM. 

Paul Reagan was appointed operations 
manager of digital devices In 
Mountain View. He was previously 
associated with Raytheon's Semi
conductor DivisIon as IC operations 
manager. 

CoHn Knight recently joIned FaIrchild 
as operations manager of a new 
assembly system closely Identified 
with the R&D laboratories In Palo Allo. 
He was formerly manager of the solid 
state laboratories of the Computer 
Control Division of Honeywell. 

Stephen Stuart, previously with 
Transitron where he was manager of 
product planning at the company's 
Wakefield, Mass. plant, has been 
apPOinted to the position of marketing 
manager for special integrated circuits. 

Kenneth M. Hughes has joined the 
marketing customer satisfaction group 
as a sales engineer. He comes to 
Fairchild from Machlelt Labs. He 
graduated from Duke University in 
June in Electrical Engineering . 

Frank Petsock recently jOined 
Fairchild Sales Office in Dayton as a 
sales engineer. He has twelve years 
experience as a Project Engineer and 
comes from Belt Aerosystems. 

Richard Ribas has accepted the 
position as marketing manager, 
Computer Systems where he will be 
involved with product planning, 
marketing and promotion. He comes to 
Fairchild from EMR Computer. 

i 
Larry Piper has been appointed I 
manager of the transistor HI-Ret test i 
operations. Larry was formerly with I 
Wyle Laboratories in Huntsville, 
Alabama. I 

Bob Gentles has been appointed 
director of integrated circuit product 
marketing where he will be responsible 
for linear, CCSL, and special integrated 
circuit product lines. Bob comes to 
Falrchlld from Signetics where he was 
product marketing manager. 

Arthur Heller has been named director 
of marketing services where he will be 
responsible for the division's publiC 
relations and advertising as well as 
graphic arts and printing faci1lty. Art 
was formerly manager of marketing 
communications for Signetics. 

Forest Peter Huntsinger joined 
Fairchild as product marketing manager 
for the Epoxy Transistor line. He came 
to us from Motorola where he held 
the position of product marketing 
group manager. 

Stephen Finta, Jr., has been apPOinted 
market development manager for 
Fairchild Semiconductor's European 
operations. He will be in charge of 
Fairchild's European market plannIng, 
distribution system, all product 
planning and market research. Prior to 
FaIrchild, he came from Texas 
Instruments as Southern European 
Sales Manager. 

Roy de Clercq recenlly joined 
Fairchild as Montreal area sates 
manager. Prior to joining Fairchild, he 
was sales representative with Aunet 
Electronics of Canada. 

Hugh McManus, formerly with 
Raytheon as linear test methods group 
leader, joined Fairchild as supervising 
engineer for LlC testing services. 

Seong Jln Lee has recently become the 
new Editor of Semlkor Ltd. News In 
Seoul, Korea. 

Ferris L Johnson has been named 
Director of Motivational Programs. 
Ferris came to Fairchild from Motorola 
In October. 



, 

Moving Up Bob Vuglar was named district sales Jim Draper was promoted to manager 
manager in the Elmwood Park sales of distribution service unit. 
office. Bob was 1968 Salesman of the Chet l auchner was recently promoted 

Gene Gildenmelster, formerly a staff Year, Consumer Markel. to foreman of plant maintenance in 
assistant to the director of electronic 

Len Milauskas was promoted from building 20. Chet was formerly readman 
test equipment, was named manager of 

district safes manager in the Elmwood in building 20. 
electronic services. 

Park sales office to distributor regional Marcia Root was appointed to head 01 Mike Lautner has assumed the duties manager for the Control area. lest systems programming at Mountain 
of supervisor of Integrated circuits 

Jim Smaha, formerly quality assurance View. 
electronic services. 

manager in South Portland, has been Dick Downs was promoted to section Fran Krch, regIonal sales manager In named the new operations manager at head of projects and property Minneapolis for the past three years, that location. accounting. Prior to that, Dick was a has been named memory systems 
John Schneider was named reliability member of the internal audit stalf. product marketing manager. 
and quality assurance manager al Manny Choy was appointed as coord I· Jack Ordway was transferred from the South Portland. He formerly headed the nator of the 1970 International budgets Poughkeepsie sales office to fill the test services group. and reports. Manny previously was regional sales manager post In Minne· 
Art Francis was promoted to plant with our Semikor in Korea as controller. apol is. He began his career with 
manager of the recently opened factory Gary Sullon has been apPointed to the Fairchild four years ago as a sales 
in Singapore after serving for several Controllership for Semlkor, Ltd. engineer In Minneapolis. 
years as engineering manager at the 

Barrie Henderson was recenlly Steve Marks was named regional sales Hong Kong plant. 
appointed to the Controllership in Hong manager for IBM In Poughkeepsie. He 

Terry Jones was recently promoted to Kong. Barrie wlU be responsible for was formerly district sales manager 
marketing manager for Fairchild's Far the Korean Finance department. with Fairchild. 
East operations. He was marketing 

Jim Johnson was selected to handle Teresa Cuevas has become supervisor manager for special Integrated clrculls 
administrative budget, sales analysis of records and benefits. Teri was in Mountain View before accepUng his 
and other special assignments. previously in General Employment. new assignment. 

Jan Francis was appointed to super· larry Scaglione, formerly director 01 Derek Bray has assumed the appoint· 
visor of general employment. Jan was distributor marketing at Mountain View, ment as applications manager In 

Europe. Derek's responsibilities will formerly supervisor of records and is now appointed to the new position 
head an applications team 01 European benefits. of director of dIstributor marketing and 
nallonals who will cater to European Sheri Shlng Chan was promoted to customer services. 
customers out of Wiesbaden, Germany. manager of financial accounting in the Dick Bohnet has been promoted to the 
Jan Visser was promoted from engineer Hong Kong operation. position of operations manager for 
to supervising engineer at Mountain Joel E. Scheinberg has become senior plastic transistors. 
View. product marketing manager. He's been Pat Johnson was recenlly promoted to 
Don Mason recenlly became assistant with Fairchild for two years In the lIC laboratory technician. Pat was pre· 
technician at MountaIn View. product marketing group. vlouslya senior assembler in DIC 

J. Darryllieux has been promoted to Assembly. Bill Sievers was promoted to section 
the position of manager of l inear Bill Reifschneider was named RCA head of digital microcircuits engineer-
microcircuits. He was formerly a program manager. Bill has recently Ing. Bill is responsible for the mask 
supervisory engineer. worked as headquarters sales engineer. design group for DIC and the engineer· 

Ing of all new products. Bill was James E. Boyd was named product Chuck Keough has been promoted to 
serving as supervisory engineer. manager of custom !Jnear mlcroclr· district manager in the central com· 
Chris Reardon, formerly manufactur· cuits. He gained experience for the job mercial region. He was formerly senior 

as a supervisory engineer. sales engineer. Ing manager of Fairchild Australia, was 
appointed the position of engineering Promotions within the programming George Perris was recently appointed 
manager at Semikor, ltd. services group are - Tony Morales customer services manager and 

to NC programmer, Carol Duarte and responsible for customer satisfaction, 
Carol Johnson to senIor spec order services and distribution 
designers. services unit. 
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fiVe Year Service Awards 
Se,tember 
/IIountaln View 
Theodore Hollinger Ruth Vennos 
Joseph Sotlnskl 

San RI'ael 
Audrey Coad 
Soulh Portland 
Robert Beecher Gerald Dickinson 
Leona Dona Charlolle Douglas 
Norma Campbell Raymond LaJoie 
Wi,lena Potvin Ruth Traynor 
Sara Strickland Eleanor Jewell 
Filomena Yarnold Jane Witaker 
Sharyn Warren 

Sale. OffIce 
Tom Murph, Daylon, Ohio 

October 
Mount.in View 
Paul Butler Gene Porcarl 
Raquel Solis Laura Myers 
Shirley McQUarrie Maria DiazchrlsllBns 
Nicolas Karsten Mary Galvin 

South Porl l. nd 
Marlon Sullivan Jeannine Pendergrass 
NolUa Michaud Evelyn Bell 
Betly Maxwell Dot Robinson 
Vesm Seavey Starr Coyne 
Aline Saucier Kathleen Cantara 

SIIn Rafael 
Eleanor Polo Doris Chlaravalle 

Conltol' 
Palsy Carpenter 

November 
Mount.ln View 
John Larum Lydia Ochoa 
LaVonne Leimer Jene D.ss 
Harry Nell Robert Whellon 
Annlda Mayorga Leand Mikkelsen 
Per M099nsen Carolyn Wood 
Edwin Damm 

Forelin 
Lyle Ronalds 

South Portl.nd 
Linda Cobb Simones LaBrecque 
Elhelyn Abbott Alan Waterhouse 
Alan SI. Amand Ross Bellino 
Sylvia Jordan Frances Reed 
lenora Scott Robert McKee 
Theresa Demers Alberta Clarke 
St!irley Wheeler Betty Leighton 
Donald Pettingill Doreen Gardner 
Mary Tibbetts 

December 
Mountain View 
Marcia Perguldl William Simone 
JoAnn Corter Frances lau 
Martha Barcroft John Walsh 
Letha Tarrance Margaret Garcia 
Ray lomker Mona Haynes 
Beryl Cook Sylvia Cozart 
Janis Goins Juanita Crosby 
Roy Walden John Barton 

San Ralael 
Sue McNeal Clara Cooper 
Joyce Savage Alice laRue 
Ruth Demartha Lois Schaefer 
Gwendolyn Holland 

South Portland 
Dolores Davis Real Paul Labrie 
Dora Hinckley Julia Germano 
Nancy Prlndell Maria Bifulco 
Gerald McCormick Barbara Sandora 
Frank Paul Rita Gagne 
Dolores Edwards Anita Harkins 
James Fraser Marie Howell 
Pauline Belair Donald Gouzie 
Sharon Plummer Helen Wakefield 
Elinor Huston SheUa Emery 
Bertya Larracey Marlene Seavey 
Alice Leighton 

Ten Year Service Awards 
September 
Mount.in View 
Beverly Dutra Clint Haines 
Robert Peck Bea Custer 
Frank Durand Esther Durden 
Mildred Wilkinson Marcia Root 
Bernice Dixon William Hamrol 
Carman Sullivan 

October 
Mount.ln View 
Richard Burzyckl Joy Barrett 
June Chadim Rosemary Moore 
Kay Tokutomi Vergie Franklin 
Myrtle Jackson Norma McNeal 
Irene Schuler 

San Ral ael 
Alien Desmond 

November 
Mount.ln View 
Audrey Heddy Elizabeth Vincent 
Karl Tampler Robert Skurka 
Cecil Harris Gertrude Tennant 

George W. Gray Les Wilcox 

December 
Mount.ln vtew 
Helen Marlinez Bill Sprinkle 
Donald Thorn Donna Stidham 

South Portl.nd 
Phil Perry 
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Fairchild Semiconductor's Diode 
plant is located just north of San 

Francisco in the rolling hills of 
Marin County, You can reach it by 

land, sea and air. If you come 
by land, it's 50 cents round trip via 

Golden Gate Bridge. If you come 
by yacht, it 's a fast sail across 

San Francisco Bay via Alcatraz. If 
you come by private plane, just 

try to land on top of one of those 
rolling hills. 

Marin County is quite diversifed, 
bounded by giant Redwood trees 
and the jagged Pacific coastline. 

Mediterranean-type villages cling 
to its hills and suburbia spreads out 
to meet rolling farmlands. Cool fog 
mists periodically float in from the 

sea cleansing the air and Marin 
County's famous landmarks-the 

Marin County Civic Center 
(designed by Frank Lloyd Wright), 

and Mission San Rafael built by the 
early Spanish missionaries. Marin 

can claim many things-it even 
claims Charles Schulz and his 

" Peanuts" crowd. Fairchild Semi-
conductor is also in Marin and the 

largest employer in the county. 





San Rafael: 
tfae Place. 

tfae People. 
tfae Products 

Where Does Fairchild Fit In? 

Fairchild Semiconductor moved to marvelous Ma
rin in 1960. The plant was established to produce 
diodes - a specialized semiconductor device. The 
vigorous demand for the diode plant's solid state 
products required additional production facilities. 
So, in December, 1960, all Diode employees picked 
up their belongings on Jordan Street in San Rafael 
and moved into the $1 million plant just off of 
Redwood Highway a few miles north of San Rafael. 
By the end of 1960, more than 300 employees were 
working at the new plant, and today (a few addi
tions later), there are 550 employees working at 
that same San Rafael facility. 

What's A Diode? What Do Diodes Do? 

A diode is a small glass capsule about a quarter 
of an inch long with a wire lead protruding from 
each end. Diodes come in two basic flavors, 
Germanium (a grayish-white metallic chemical ele
ment) and Silicon (a non-metallic chemical ele
ment). The Germanium market is fast being re
placed by SHicon diodes which are very "in" 
today. 

In fact, Fairchild only makes Silicon diodes and 
makes them for a market growing quite rapidly
'1% per year. Silicon diodes come in all shapes 
and sizes and fall into three categories. Glass 
Switching diodes are the most popular and inex
pensive. Fairchild manufactured about two billion 
units in 1969, worldwide, with one billion sold in 
the U.S. Production should grow about 10% this 
year to keep up with market demands. These 
diodes go into computers, instruments, radio and 
TV sets. 

The second category is Zener diodes. Zeners are 
found in computers, power supplies, regulators, 
and protective circuitry. 

The last category is known as Assemblies. Diode 
assemblies consist of groups of diodes living in 
the same package, with each individual diode 
usually matched for compatibility with its cohorts. 
Living arrangements may be in pairs, quads, 
bridges, or other arrays of individual diodes. One 
of the most popular arrangements is eight or six
teen diodes in a core driver array for computer 
use. A variant on this laHer device is the mono
lithic core driver array, with sixteen junctions on 
the same silicon chip. The mono array is the com
ing thing, and the market for such devices should 
grow at a very rapid rate in the future. 

Some 01 the men! powerful things come In small packagesl 
The flrsl Vacuum Tube Diode, a to amp 250 volt rectifier 
measured 8H 

}( 12" In diameter al Its widest polnl, and made 
Its appearance In Ihe marketplace In 1917. 

1970's rerslon, the Zener Diode, B 15 amp 150 volt recliller 
measures f .2- }( .5" and has a warranty 01 50 yea(3 as opposed 
to a warranty of 2,000 hours or one year lor the Vacuum Tube 
Diode. 



San Rafael: 
tfle Place. 

tfle People. 
tfle Products 

Our Market Position-Where We're At 

Fairchi ld Semiconductor's position in the wonder
fu l world of diodes is good and getting better. 
According to Wilt Corrigan, Group Director of 
Discrete Devices, "the diode sales will be 20% 
over 1969 sales. " Technologically, Fairchild is the 
leader in the industry. Fairchild is shipping in ex
cess of one million diodes a day and supplying 
95% of all diode products with silicon-nitride pas
sivation. This process has resulted up to ten-fold 
increases in reliability. Combined with Fairchild's 
unique sealing methods and chip contact metal
lzation, the nitride process makes possible the 
industry's most reliable diodes. With nitride passi
vation, Fairchild also enjoys greatly improved pro
duction yields. The resulting cost savings are 
passed along to customers, enabling Fairchild to 
continue as the price leader in the diode market. 
Elimination of lengthy reliability screening ensures 
faster delivery. 

High reliability products are now a standard San 
Rafael commodity. Introduced to San Rafael in 
October of 1969, and presently operating on a 
single shift basis with eight fully qualified oper
ators, the Hi-Rei assembly area has not reached 
full capacity. The operations include 100% visual 
inspection post assembly and 100% electrical in
spection prior to lead conditioning and environ
mental testing. The creation and operation of the 
Hi-Rei assembly is Fairchild's way of saying: "We 
want Hi-Rei business." 

Our Customers-Where They Are At 

Fairchild diode assemblies and arrays are specifi
cally designed for and used in everything from the 
most critical military space application to the 
simplest electrically powered hand tool for the 
home handyman. While making world history walk
ing on the moon's surface, American astronauts 
carried Fairchild diode arrays in the S-band com
municators strapped on their backs. Fairch ild 
diode arrays and assemblies are used in a number 
of other high-rel iability military communications 
systems, as well as numerous industrial and con
sumer products such as core drivers for computer 
memories, and RF applications, for example bal
ance mixers or UHF TV tuners. 

A Fairchild customer has the assurance of know
ing that if there are any design snags or circuit 
troubles, the applications group is available for 
advice. This group is backed with seven years ex
perience in manufacturing and using special diode 
products. All Fairchild application engineers have 
broad experience In a wide variety of product 
applications. Regardless of the customer's appli
cation, whether it be control circuitry, RF, data 
processing or anything that calls for multiple 
diodes, Fairchild applications group is there to 
help. 

Some of the Fairchild Semiconductor's key ac
counts for these devices are Burroughs, Collins, 
Control Data Corporation, General Electr Ic, 
HeWlett-Packard, IBM, Honeywell, Magnavox, RCA, 
and Zenith. 



San Rafael: 
ttle Place. 

ttle People. 
ttle Products 

What Makes It All Click? 

San Rafael, like any other company has one com
mon denominator - PEOPLE! These people make 
a company grow. More than 550 employees make 
San Rafael go! In Fab # 1, there are 10 girls who 
have worked a combination of 85 years with Fair
child. There are people like Betty Little, Engineer
ing, and Tomiko Middleton, Special Products, who 
have not missed one working day since joining 
Fairchild - Betty for 8 years, and Tomiko for 3 
years. There are accountants, assemblers, produc-

tion schedulers, mechanics, foremen, engineers, 
inspectors, personnel administrators, and secre
taries. They come in all sizes and shapes, and they 
bring to work every day many talents which when 
combined are the things that make San Rafael 
click. Dave Marriott, Director of Diode Operations, 
can easily say, "San Rafael and its people are an 
integral part of Fai rchi ld Semiconductor's world
racing ahead to new projects and meeting new 
chal lenges." 





"Our overall objective is to dom
inate the semiconductor industry 
in the 70's. To dominate means you 
have to be number one in volume 
and profits." These words of 
Joseph Van Poppelen, Jr., Vice 
President and General Manager of 
Fairchild Semiconductor Division, 
were addressed to an audience of 
Fairchild Semiconductor salesmen 
on January 22, 1970. The occasion 
was the International Sales Con
ference held January 17 through 
January 23 in La Costa, California. 

In his keynote address, Mr. Van 
Poppeten cited the improvements 
that Fairchild has made in a one 
year period. At the beginning of 
1969, the production volume was 
inadequate and every single 
product line was in serious trouble. 
Despite this, the salesmen sold 
enough to make Fairchild grow 
twice as fast as the semiconductor 
division because of tremendous 
improvements in manufacturing 
capacity. Other improvements 
mentioned were Fairchild's 25% 
increase in the division's sales 
force and the building and staffing 
of an entire marketing organization 
in Europe. 

The International Sales Conference 
was held for the first time to 
reaffirm Fairchild's goals for the 
70's and to callout what is needed 
to make Fairchild the leading force 
over all competitors in the market 
by the end of 1970. The conference 
provided a candid dialogue be
tween the sales force and product 
marketing and operations groups 
concerning 1970 marketing goals 
and strategies. It stimulated group 
discussions to explore possible 
resolutions to major operating 
problems between the sales force 
and management and support 
personnel. It reviewed sales 
strategies and techniques and 
product knowledge. The conference 
was designed in such a way as to 
provide maximum participation 
from the sales staff. 

Highlighting the week's events was 
Dr. C. L. Hogan, President of 
Fairchild Camera and Instrument 
Corporation, presenting the annual 
Sherman Fairchild Awards for 
professionalism in sales and sales 
support to Burton Piaser, Sales 
Engineer at Fairchild 's Jericho, 
New York office, and Richard 
Beebe, Supervisor of Customer 
Satisfaction at South Portland 
plant. The awards, which were 
established for the first time this 
year at the request of Joe Van 
Poppelen, are named after Sherman 
Fairchild , company founder and 
Chairman of the Board. The 
trophies were miniature gold and 
silver replicas of King Arthur's 
legendary sword "Excaliber" set in 
a block of polished Steuben crystal. 

In addition to the awards, the 
winners had their names engraved 
on an achievement plaque for 
permanent showing in the home 
office lobby in Mountain View, 
California. Each also had the 
privilege of naming his favorite 
charity, school or other non-profit 
organization, to which Fairchild 
will donate $1,000 each in their 
name. 

Burton Piaser, the recipient of the 
Sales Award , has received three 
Salesman of the Month awards and 
has been nominated many times 
previously for the same award. 
Burt transferred last Apri l from New 
Jersey to the Connecticut territory 
where he has built a strong base 
of accounts. He continued to help 
his replacement, whi le exceeding 
his quota by 100%. 

Richard Beebe, the winner of the 
Sales Support Award, is one who, 
in working with field sales, devotes 
extra hours to get them responses 
that are precise and always com
plete. Burton and Richard are 
top-notch because they, in striving 
for achievement, believe in sur
passing the odds against their 
success by 200%. 
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newsbriefs 
Quarterly Regional Sales 
Managers Mealing 

Sales and Marketing Management 
hosted twenty-one of Fairchild Semi
conductor's sales managers al the 
yea r-end meeting in San Jose, 
California 

"Strategy and Business Training" was 
the subject discussed during the 
six-day session. It Involved the 
reviewing of goals, the needs of the 
company, and planning for the futu re. 
The first two days were spent on 
product training, the second two days 
on reviewing job responsibilities of the 
managers, and the last two days were 
on developing administrative skills. 
Fifteen Fairchild managers were guest 
speakers Including five of Semi
conductor's group directors-Andy 
Procassini, Will Corrigan, Gene 
Blanchette, Doug O'Connor, and 
George Scalise. 

Fairchild Soccer Club 

Fai rchild Third Division Soccer Team, 
located at Mountain View, Is holding 
second place with seven wins and only 
two losses. 

On Sunday, December 14, they played 
Los Aguilas Club and won by a slim 
margin 3-2 at Griffith Park In Redwood 
City. On that same day, their Alliance 
Division took a hard loss to the Latino 
Club "A" 5·1 at Watson Park In 
San Jose. 

Rainy weath,\3r prevented both teams 
from playing during January. There· 
fore, many of the postponed games 
will be played In February. 

Anyone interested or think they have a 
"talented toe", contact Johan Lund 
on Ext. 2129 or Tony Cobalogula 
on Ext. 2439 in Mountain View. 

A Job Well Done! 

Diane Su llivan became the first girl 
in SLlC, Mt. View, to expose 900 
wafers in 8 hours. Her foreman Blit de 
Carbonel showed his appreciation 
by treating her to a steak dinner. 

Mountain View Welcomes New 
Cafeteria Services 

When Fai rchild employees entered 
their cafeterias on Monday, December 
29th, they noticed something very 
unusual-a "g roovy" new menu, free 
coffee and donuts, and champagne 
(non·alcohollc) flowing. 

Harding·Williams Corporation, a 
division of Saga Administrative 
Corporation, has assumed responsl. 
bility for food services at all Mountain 
View cafeterias. 

Les Strom, Food Service Admlnls. 
trator, will work closely with the 
Harding·Wi1liams people by represent. 
ing the Fa irchild employees for 
suggestions and complaints. 

Fairchild Mountain View Sea Otters 

With all their scuba diving equipment, 
over forty members of the Fairchild 
Sea Otters spent an enjoyable three 
days on Santa Cruz Island In 
November. 

The club makes this trip about twice a 
year and it's one of the most eagerly 
awaited events. This year the club 
went first class by charting a large 
Greyhound bus to bring divers and 
equipment to and from the point of 
departure-Ventura Harbor. 

The bus lell on a Thursday night and 
arrived at the harbor early Friday. By 
8:30, the members were ready for 
the three hour ride to the island. Santa 
Cruz Island Is quite unique-
Polynesian style cabins with thatched 
walls and roofs, a row boat for each 
cabin, gas stove and foam mattresses. 
The water Is very clear and a few 
degrees warmer than what the club is 
used to in Northern California. There 
Is an abundance of marine animal and 
planllife-an underwater paradise 
for sightseeing, photography, spear 
fishing and abalone hunting. 

The "Sea Otters" Invite employees and 
their friends to come and join the 
fun of underwater exploring. For 
information caU Bill Towler on Ext. 
5140 in Mountain View. 



Fairchild Sport Parachute Club 
sponsors First Annual Novice 
Sky Diving Meet 

santa Nella's ai rport In l os Banos, 
calif. hosted the First Annual Novice 
Sky Diving Meet on December 13th 
from 11:00 AM till dusk. 

There were many sky diving 
participants but few winners. Jumping 
on largel for Women's first p lace 
was Sherry Slocum, Payroll, and 
grabbing second was l ana Schlitz, 
Production Control. Men's fi rst place 
went to Gene Warter, Power Market· 
ing, with Dick Bowers, Power Fab., and 
$colt Seal/er, Power Marketing 
placing second and third. The advance 
jumpers had thei r chance too. In 
order to receive the $50 prize mo ney, 
they had to make one accurate Jump
former Falrchilder Gene Pounds did 
just that l 

Highlights of the day were free 
spaghetti and beer for everyone, two 
movies on sky diving and several 
exhibition jumps. 

II was a successful day thanks to 
Gene Pounds and Gene Wa rter who 
coordinated the enti re meet. 

Mountain View'. Monday 
Bowling Stand ings 

The team standings as of January 26 
and ending the lirst hal f are the lively 
Ones in first place winning 51 Y, out o f 
76 games. Moving into second place 
with 47 wins are the Nowgos and 
sliding back 10 third place with 45 wins 
are the Gutter Snipes. 

In the Men's High Series standing, Hal 
Knopp moved up to fi rst place w ith 
623. Gus Melliek's 621 kept him in 
second place. For Women's High 
Series standing, Ann Lima remained In 
first place with 586 while Joann 
McElfresh kept her 574 for second 
place. 

Earl Beeman leads the Men's High 
Game standing with 254. Bob Boivin 
took second place honors wi th 245. 
Joann Modelras held lirst place for 
Women's High Game with 231. Five 
points behind Joann is Joann 
McElfresh in second place. 

Men's Hi Handicap Series was cap
tured by Rich Schell with 722 and 
Women's Hi Handicap went t~ Stella 
Veach with 708. For Men's Hi 
Handicap Game, Bob Severson took 
the honors wi th 289 and Tammy 
Pritchard took the Women's HI Hand l· 
cap Game wi th 267. 

With Guys like This-
Who Needs The Red BaronI! 

" Bo" Bowman, Assistant Personnel 
Manager, Shiprock 

Dick Jones, Customer Satisfaction 
Mountain View ' 

(Just typical of Fairchild's desire to 
understand personal needs and meet 
customer delivery schedules.) 

Never A Day Missed 

Rain, sleet, snow, mud or floods 
cannot keep Betty lillie, Engineering 
Aid, San Rafael, away from her jOb. 
Betty has done the Imposslble-she 
has not missed one day of wo rk during 
her ei ght years at San Rafael. 

This fantastic feat caused much excite· 
men! around the p lant on Dec. 12, 
Dave Marr io tt, Director of Diode 
Operations, presen ted Belty with her 
sick leave pay check. Afte r the pre
sentation, seven of Betty 's supervisors 
treated her to a luncheon and pre· 
sented her with a beautiful while 
sweater. Fai rchild Semiconducto r also 
wanted to o ffer Betty somethIng 
special for he r dedicat ion-a free 
n ight on the town for her whole family. 

Tomiko Middleton, Special Products, 
also proved her ded icat ion, She did 
not miss a work day for three years. 
Presenting Tomiko with her sick leave 
pay check is Trevor Smith , Manager, 
Special Products. 

Parties and Potlucks Around Fairchild 

Co ra Imbat, Training Special ist, 
Hybrids, Mountain View, was the 
honored guest for her baby shower. 
She received lovely presents and a 
large paper stock. 

Tom Grodeman, Equipment DeSign, 
Mountain View, celebrated a Christmas 
bi rthday with the largest donut the 
group could find for him. 



Dr. Narayanamurthl ("Murthl" for 
short) Supervising Engineer, lIC 
Engineering, Mountain View, 
celebrated his birthday with a large 
cake and his fellow workers. 

Industriat Relations surprised Claudio 
Serafini, Division Manager of Or· 
ganlzation Development, Mountain 
View, with a birthday cake. 

Kay (Zimmer) Anderson, Industrial 
Relations, Mountain View, was the 
honored guest at a bridal luncheon. 

Anita Downard, Mechanical Polish, 
Mountain View, received beautiful 
bridal presents. 

AI Watkins, General Foreman, CRIC, 
Mountain View, just couldn't keep his 
hands off all the lovely baby presents 
his group su rprised him with. 

Hybrids surprised Terry Brisbin , 
Mountain View, with a large cake with 
the U.S. flag on It. Terry just became a 
U.S. citizen. 

Bill Bechtold, Engineer, Power Group, 
Mountain View, was presented a 
potluck and lots of individual baby 
presents. 

linear Integrated Circuits in Mountain 
View had a potluck with several 
turkeys and cranberries. 

Darryllieux, lIC Manager, Mountain 
View, was given a surprised birthday 
party by all the LlC gang. 

Carolyn Barker, Material Handler, 
Mountain View, received lots of 
presents at her surprised baby shower. 



New faces 
leO czarnecki, formerly Manager of 
Equipment Engineering, Motorola, has 
been named Director, Mechanical 
Equipment and Maintenance for 
Discrete Devices. 

Bruce Suppes, formerly employed by 
Motorola as Manager of Integrated 
Circuil Industrial Engineering, was 
named Director, Industrial Eng ineering. 

Robert J. Friedman (Retired General) 
tI3S joined Fairchild as Director-Far 
East His office wlll be located In 
Mountain View, and when In the Far 
Eas~ he will act as F.J. Van Popperen's 
personal representative. 

Jim Grimm has Joined the Finance 
Department as Maneger of Inler
national Finance. He was formerly with 
Motorola as Manager of European 
Business & Finance. 

Cone Pasqua has been named Director 
of Procurement for the Semiconductor 
Division. Cone comes to Fairchild 
well qualified with about eighteen 
years of experience In the Purchasing 
field. For the past five years, he has 
been Director of Purchasing for the 
Computer Division of Control Data 
Corporation. 

Rick Martin has joined Fairchild as an 
Organization Development Consultant 
In Mountain View. Rick came to Fair· 
child Irom Hughes Aircraft Company 
In Culver City, Callfornla. 

Jerry Plec has joined Fairchild as 
another member of the Organization 
Development department In Mountain 
View. Jerry was formerly employed 
bylRW. 

Moving Up 
Steve Zelencik has been named to 
the pOSition of National Sales Manager 
of the Computer Market. Steve joined 
Fairchild in 1965, and his most recent 
position was Southwest Regional 
Manager for the Computer Market 
based in l os Angeles. 

Tom Kearkuff, a Fairchild employee 
since October 1968, was promoted to 
Director, Mechanical Equipment and 
Maintenance, for Integrated Circuits. 
He was formerly Manager of Manu· 
facturing Engineering. 

Norm Miller has been named Plant 
Manager of the new plant In Wies· 
baden , Germany. Norm's ten years 
experience in the semiconductor 
industry uniquely qualifies him for this 
position. During this time he has 
worked in R&D Appl ications, Marketing 
and Manufacturing with some of his 
experience in Europe. 

Doug O'Connor, formerly Group 01· 
rector of Marketing for Semiconductor, 
has been appointed Group Director. 
Marketing· Worldwide. 

Andy Procassini, formerly Group 01· 
rector of R&QA, has been named 
Group Director, Marketing· U.S. 

George Wells has been promoted to 
Operations Manager, Aerospace & 
Defense Transistor Products. 

Andy Mann was named Product 
Manager. Aerospace & Defense 
Transistor Products with total 
manufacturing and engineering 
responsibility for these lines. 

larry Piper became HI-Rei Processing 
Manager, Aerospace & Defense. 

Herb lewis is Production Control 
Manager. Aerospace & Defense 
Transistor Products. 

In the NPN and PNP Transisto r Group, 
Tony Steimle was named Operations 
Manager, NPN. 

Jerry Schoonhoven became Product 
Manager PNP. 

Paul Gupta assumed the posit ion of 
Product Manager for NPN. 

Marilyn Westlake became an Engineer 
in SUG. She was formerly an Assistant 
Engineer. 

John Tatum took over as Product 
Manager for all R.F. power and FET's. 

Glenn Frater assumed assembly 
engineering responsibi l ity for the l.F. 
power studs. 

Jon Hearn, Manufacturing Manager, 
is assuming manufacturing respon
sibi l ity for the l.F. and R. F. Power line. 

Ron Kovacs Is now responsible for all 
planar l.F. power and SCR's as Pro· 
duct Manager Planar l ow Frequency 
Devices. 

Bob Boivin has assumed responsibility 
for all power test engineering, Power 
Engineering. 

Neill McCormack has been named 
Product Manager, Bimesar Devices. 

Bill Horning has been named manager 
01 Domestic Cost Accounting in the 
Finance department. 
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Celebrating their fifth 
anniversaries were: 

Mountain View 

Tokiko Handa 

Beryl Cook 

Jo Ann Corter 

San Rafael 
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Gwen Holland 

John Walsh Carolyn Wood 

Juanita Crosby 

Mick Mikkelsen and Roy Walton Fran Latz 

Madeline Reynolds Marion Hubbard and Lorraine Tremblay 
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Clara Cooper Cara Goodrich 

Sue McNeal 

Delores Cleland 
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Ruby Stewart 

Paul Newkirk Horst Krueger 
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Rachel Owen 

Hazel Watson 

, 

Lois Schaefer 
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Ruth DeMartha 

Alice La Rue 

Tenth 
Mountain View 

Kay Tokutomi 
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Bev Dutra and Jose Peralta 
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Emma Heard and Katie Wickwire 

Florice Shuemake Marcelyne Butler 

Celebrating their tenth anniversary with Fairchild were: 

Hank Woo and Maria Simons 

Les Wilcoxs and Clint Haines 
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five Year Service Awards 
Januarv 
Mountain View 
Joteph Flores 
Elf Harris 
Bruce McMurry 
John Wilber 
Shiluko Fogle 
Mame Perkins 
Roben HoI/man 
Roben Hart 
South Ponland 

E. I. Quinn 
t.4. O. Merritt 
R. P. Sparks 
D. A. Kinney 
E. D, Grillin 
J, p, Carter 
G. L. Carver 
M. O. Plummer 

Shiprock 
Ulysses Bartmess 

San Ral.e l 
Cara Goodrich 
Rachaal Owen 
itaiM! Wickwire 
Emma Heard 

februarv 
Mountain View 
Sharon Taylor 
Lowell Schneider 
Dick KOfS 
Margaret Szalko 
Cllt! Reich 
Mary Perez 
Juanita Leyba 
JackWilm 
Chock Sel f 
Hellmul Lowe 
Josephine Thrash 
Jean Hammon 
South Portland 
E. S. Poltres 
R. A Houle 
D. P. McAvoy 
t S. MUes 
J. R. Blsco 
O. R. laFortune 
D. M. Camire 
P.S Cantara 
P. M. Hali 
L. R. Rea 

Foreign 
John Trepanier 

Violet Fugate 
Wanda eagley 
Ken Pemberton 
Toktko Handa 
Lydia Celaya 
Jeanette Visser 
Ella Jones 

8 . C. Hawthorne 
G. P. Taylor 
A. G. Brown 
F.D. Forcier 
B. F. Suchowolak 
E. F. Hili 
O. M. Edwards 
J . M. Whitaker 

Florlce Shuemake 
Madelil'l8 Reynolds 
Horst Kf\Jeger 
Marceryne BuUer 

Fannie Parker 
P. J. Barlow 
Sue Grimmer 
Carol Balegno 
Avellna Salvador 
lee Wetmore 
Daniel Smith 
AI Caaseua 
Harnet Dixon 
Benet Jellord 
Julie McManus 
lydia Banderaa 

J. Y. 51. Hilaire 
Y. R. O'Gara 
S. M. Abrahamson 
R l Fowler 
l . l . O·Carroll 
J. L Miller 
J. D, Schl'l8ider 
A , M. Dery 
M. F. Wade 
G. M. Jones 

Ten Year Service Awards 
January 
Mountain View 
Inez Williams 
Cecelia Yau 

San Ralael 
V. M. Watson 

February 
Mountain View 
Valamlr l ara 
W. R. Jones 
Richard Crippen 
Bill Rie fschneider 

San Rafael 
S. M. O'Neal 

Controls 
BIU Greene 

Foreign 
Harry Suzuki 
Sandy Wyman 

l illian Giles 
Roy Mace 

John Cla rk 
Richard McClelland 
Velda Gale 
Carolyn Arena 

l eadwire 

February-March 1970 
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